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INTRODUCTION'

A basic policy of the Board of Education of the Riverside Unified

School District is to provide a school system which effectively
releases the full learning potential of every student.

In order to accomplish such a worthy goal, our system and the

entire community which it serves must clearly recognkle'and
appreciate. the individual differences of people. Such differences

must be seen as positive and powerful resources which cah be

called upon to lend motivation and depth to learning and, subse-

quently, to our community and society.'

One such resource, among many, is the rich encl.:Colorful heritage

of our Americans of Mexican descent. Riverside, in paticular,

, 4, and the Southwest, in general, are fortunate in the extent of

"contribution and impact of such citizens. Our language,.history,

culture, life style, and many other facets of our lives have been

strongly influenced by our Mexican heritage.

Some elements of this heritage are already included in our educa-

tional processes. Both the opportunity and the need to incorporate

much more is evident.

The accompanying Study Guideline offers a rich resource for taking

the next step. Not only will this guide furnish a specific.e60l .

for teaching, but it'may well serve as a model for building new,

additional learning steps.

Our students, as well as our schools and communities, can only be

the better for such efforts. Each of us will groW'one more step
in both self-respect and appreciation for each other.

5
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This instructional guide represents an initial step in implementing

Me)Ocan-American History, an elective ,course offered in secondary

grades. The outline content and resource'materials are offered to

give direction a guidance -to teachers, librarians, and even'

Students who will be searching textbooks, audio-visual materials,

- and library books to implement and to reinforce' instruction. The

outline should be of value to teachers as they consider the scope

of the course. The bibliography and audio-visual stiggestion's should

offer more than sufficient tools with which to acquaint the teacher

with'a general background of content from which he should be able

to construct and conduct respectable teaching-learning situations.

A detailed.section on methodology and pupil experiences will be

described in-a subs'equent publication after suggestions have been

received from teachers involved in assessment of class experiences

'regarding methods of initiating, developing, and culMinating the

various units. Pre ndlpost assessments Of the teaching shall be

pursued and evaluated s they will further aid in developing and

improving the curricula Lade. As selection of materials is com-

piled it will also make it pdssible for theteacher to cite didac-

tically specific references pertinent to developing and implementing

student activities. /

In tching thescoure, the teacher should be cognizant of the

background of the class and diversity of school community. Special

observances and need's, teacher preparation, and availability of

instructional materials may influence the organization and tempera-

ment of the class. Needless to say, it would be of, significant
value and inspiration to-the teacher.if he has had prey -iou's experi-

erides with the study ofdlexican-Americans, formally or informally.
Furthermore, academic expOsure to various areas of Mexican-American

history should 'certainly augment his teaching experience.

This instructional guide for Mexican-Am rican history represents

the general concepts which constitute t asic course content.

The course, is basically designed to assi t students in acquiring

the knowledge and experience which will a able,them'to appraise the

social, economic, political, cultural, nd geographical efficacies -

which affected the lives of millions of Mexican-Americans in tase
United States, also affecting the societies iq which they live.

Mexican-American history is a one-semester survey course which is
offered on an elegtive basis to all students.

V
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PREFACE

More than six and one-half million people of Mexican ancestry
reside in various regions of the United States. A great many
live in the great Southwest; lands that include the states of
California, Arizona, New Mexico, Coloradol, and Texas. However,

a significant number of Mexican-Americans/also live in Illinois,

Michigan, and other mid-westernstates 1,h which industrial centers
are located. In many regions of the Southwest, particularly
along the borderlands stretching from San Diego, California, to
Brownsville, Texas, a span of aproximately 2,000 miles, Mexican-

% Americans are the majority population; and their languages and,
culture serve to provide the entire region with much of its charm
and distinctiveness.

4
Present-day Mexican-Americans play a significant role in the indus-

trial., agricultural, artistic, intellectual, and political life of
the Sbuthwest, but the significance of this, group cannot and should
not be measured primarily in terms of present-day accompliShments.
It is,otlear that the Southwest, as we know it, would not exist
without a clear debt to Mexican-Spanish heritage, let albne the .

indigenous tribes that settled the lands - forerunners of the

Hispanos.

That which sets New Mexico off from Oklahoma, and.California off
from Oregon, is in large measure the result of activities of the
ancestors of our fellow citizens of Mexican descent. Often unawarely,

our way of life has been and is being immeasurable enriched by their

presence north of the present-day international boundary.

The heritage of Mexican-Americans in the United States is signifi-
cant in American history, especially seen and felt in the American

Southwest. For at least 6,000 years Mexico has been a center for
the diffusion of cultural influences in all directions, likened
unto a hub with its humane spokes stretching outwardly toward the
edges of its wheel., extending the virtues of Mexican culture. This

process continues even today. Although modera_United States has
outstripped Mexico in technological innovatio 1 the Mexican people's

marked ability in the visual arps,music, arch e ture, and political

affairs makes them a constant contributor to the eritage of all of

North America. Mexican-Americans serve as a bri e for the dissemi-
nation northward of valuable Mexican heritage; serve as a reservoir
for thepreservation of the "9ncfent Hispano-Mexican culture of the
Southwest; and participate dlrectly in the daily life on the modern
culture of the United States -. .

The rhetorical promises of opportunity and equality for all has not
been embraced in practice and reality by signifidantly growing
numbers of Mexican-Americans in the Southwest. These Americans of
Mexican descent represent a unique, but distinct product of deter-
mjnants: immigration circumstances, and diffusion of cultural over-
flow from MotheroMexico.
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The uniqueness_of this relationship shoullihte recognized and
might be realized through education end,practice. Recognizing
cultural and ethnic differences needs to, be complemented with
respect and acceptance of .divergencies, ignoring Otte cultural
and ethnological differences is not the answer. lidwever,: as,One

accepts and respects cultural differences, he must also dwell upon
assets of those who are different. -0Teachers in Riveebide, and --,

especially those teaching in the Southwest, ought to be familiar
with the history of Mexican-Americans as our sqtiety quite readily
inherited many traces of Mexican heritage - from religion, agri- L

culture, law, mining,And varied arts, to masses of humanity.
Such effort will also be,an asset to the teacher by broadening hi's
understaQding, attitude, Perspective, and respect for Mexican--
American students. Furthermore, Mexican-American students shall
also benefit from teacher awareness; they will have the-opportunity
to achieve academically and social y throUgh instilling upon them-
selves self-awarenest and pride. oth of these attitudes be
reinforced through the classroom to her who manifes ncere
concern and empathy for, Americans of Mexican des

4 4

In embracing the plight, contributions, and needs of Mexican-
Americans ip our 'nation's pluralistic society; and examining the
paradoxes attending their part in building the country, perhaps
herein may be .a start in paving new roads of-opportunity and
equality for the awakening minority - the Mexican-Americans.

nt.
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PURPOSES

The primary objective of this course in Mexican-American hiStory

is to proVide an opportunity for junior and senior high school

students to develovan appreciation for an an understanding of

the role of the Mexican-American in the development of the.United.

, States, and relate to the problems that attended his experiences

in a "multi-cultural society."

Toward the end, the experiences anticipated of each student is that

he might rationalize and formulate a genuine position of concern

and develop a positive attitude towards our American.intercultural

heritage.

Problems accompanying the achievementsof equal opportunity and

ways of solving them through, democratic processes shall be studied.

The development of pupil respect for diverse beliefs ,and an under-

standing of the complexities of a multi-cultural society shall be-

. related.

-Hopefully, instruction should be planned which will'enable the

student to

- understand and appreciate Mexican-Americans in terms of

their culture, traditions, attitudes, and

- recognize and accept the fact that many of the nation's

economic, social, and legal institutions can be traced to

Americans of Mexican ancestry.

A "" learn how the shift from a rural, agricultural past to an.

urban, industrial present has given rise to a number of

problems which must be solved if the Mexican-American is

to progress economically and socially - let alone politically.

- understand and respect the Mexican minority who is now the

"awakening minority" in"? is struggle to overcome.obstacles

and barriers that plagued him internally and externally in

his efforts to secure dignity and respect for himself and

his people in a predominantly "Anglo Society.'!

- understand the culture-conflict problem that.many Mexican-

Americans have faced.and are experiencinand how this
conflict has divided them as a. group in terms of assimilation,

acculturation, and pluralism. -

recognize and_appreciate the efforts of the Mexican-American

indivqual and group who have contributed significantly in

various areas'of society,, and relate to their experiences

in overcoming overwhelming obstacles which generally deny

the ordinary.

1
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES.
d

1; A ma or objective of this course Is the healthy development of
the ersonality of the Mexican-American student by finding
and identifying with his own cultural heritage. This is assuming
that there is a fundamental relationship between the development
of one's personality and one's culture.

-\
2. The non-Mexican-American will be able to-step into another

cultural world, view and understand that culture,'and hopefully,
will acquire empathy with that culture, and thus be able teo
evaluate his own culture by comparison.

3. An awareness of, an, appreciation. for, and a tolerance in
.America's pluralistic way of life.will be an outcome of'thi.s,
course. Cultural pluralism has been and remains one of the'
great strengths in American history and culture.

,

4. This course will develop an appreciation for the major contri-,
butions that have been made by Mexican culture topur way of
life, especially those contributions made in overcoming the
peculi.ar environment of the Southwest. Among these contribu-
tions are techniques in agriculture and irrigation, mining
techniques, law in various fields, the founding of towns,
missions and presidios, foods and clothing, religion, etc. ,

5. Students will be aware that the core values of Mexican-American
culture have much to offer_in effecting a healthy society and
in possibly curing some soil al ills that exist in America's
highly competitive society... These cultural values include:
respect for and dependency upon the family and extended family
as a major social institution, an awareness that Mexican-American
parents are educators in the family, the distinct role that
each sex plays with little or no,conflict betWeen them, andan----
appreciation for the major role that the Church plays in shaping
their lives.

. It will he realized that Mexican-Americans should not be forced
into making a choice of the majority culture over his own for
the sake of being "successful," that he should be able to
become a part of America's mainstream and still maintain his
own cultural identity if he so chooses.

7. Finally, it is hoped that attitudes of tolerance, acceptance.
respect, and appreciation for the other person's way of
will be an outcome of this course.



CONTENT OBJECTIVES

1. The student will be 'able to identify al least four myths
commonly held about the Mexican.

2. The student will be able to list five of the characteristic
differences between Mexican-American cu.l.ture and Anglo-

American culture.

. The student will be able to write a shOrt essay which
identifies the relationShip and the roles pJayed.by the
father, mother, and children in the Mexican - American family.

4. The student will, be able to list and explain the following ,

trends in Mexican-American politics:

a. ,Crystal City Victory (local p
b: "Cabinet Committee hearings on exican4merican Affairs

(national politics)
c. "La Huelga" and Cesar Chavez's United Farm Workers

Organization.

5. The student will be able to outline the Migrations of Mexican
nationals to the United States including when the major migra-
tions took place, why they took place, from where the majork
blocks of people came, and where they settled.

6. The student will be able to 44st and explain the significance
' of at least two contributions of Mexican-Americans in each of

the following areas:

.a. sheep raising,:
b... cattle raising
c.' irrigation
d. mining
e. railroads

f. cotton
g. farm produce
h. labor organization
1. "Other industries.,-

.Aerospace

7. The stu ent will be able'to identify the f011Owing political

organize ons and some of their goals:

a. G. Forum
b. C. S. 0.

c. MAPA
d. ACCPE

e. PASSO
f. UMAS

g. MECHA
h. Brown Beret's:

8. The student will be able to Write a brief essay on the merits
of acculturatiOn/asSimilation vs. bi. cultural pluralism.

9. The student will be aiile to identify four promiSions of the
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo which especially pertain to those
Mexican-Americans living in'the Southwest today.

3
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10. The student will know the meaning of the two national

holidays: El Grito de Dolores, September 16, 810,..and
Cinco de Mayo, 1862. He sould'be familiar with the
contributions of the priest, Father Jos(' Mar6 Morelos,
and with,the significance of Father Miguel Hidalgo's "El.
Grito,". In the first fight for independence.

11., The student will be bble to identify each of the following
Mexican political leaders and to know something about the
times in which each lived:

a. MoctezUma
b. Cuauht(moc
c. Corte's'

d. Santa Anna
e. Benito Jug'rez

f. POrfirio Draz

g. 'Francisco Madero

h. Francisco Villa
Emiliano Zapata

J. 'Alvaro Obregn
k. Lazaro Cardenas
1. Miguel Alean

12. The student will be- able to identify,each of -the following

,

personalities in Mexican history:
0

a.

b.

Malinche,
Quetzalcoatl

n.

o.

Diego Rivera
Mario Moreno (Cantinflas)

c. Father Eosebio Kino p., Carlos Arruza,

d. Juan Bautista de'Anza q. Pedro Armendariz

e! Miguel Hidalgo ,maera Felix
f. Jmnrpero Serra . La Tartgduri

g. Lorenzo de Zavala Augustine Lara
h. Octavio Paz u. Carlos Chavez
i. Mariano Azuela v. Dr. Ignacio ChgVez

J. Samuel. Ramos w. JoagGin Capilla

k, Juan O'Gorman x. Pedro Rodriquez

1.

m.

Jose' Vasconcelos
Jose' Clemente Orozco

y. Rafael OsUna

13. The student will know some basic statistics concerning the
demography of Mexican-Americans; for example, there'are more
people of Mexican origin living in Los Angeles, next to Mexico
City,than any other city. He will also khow something about
the number of Mexican-Americans living in the United States,
the percentage of Mexican-Americans living:in the Southwest,
Los. Angeles County, communities of Mexican-Americans living
outsidetof the Southwest, and the rate of population increase
among MexicanTAmericzns.

14. The student will know that the Mexican citizen-who comes north
to the United,States often does pot feel that he is going to
a foreign country. Because of the similarity of geographic
features of Sonora and the Southwest, and because the culture
of these two areas has been shared for 300 yearh.when there
was no arbitrary boundary, he merely feels that he is'"going
north" and not to another country.

14



15. The student will be aware of the major contributions the
Mexican national and the Mexican-American have made'in the
agricultural growth'of the Southwest since 1848, but
especially during the critical war years of World War 1

and World War H.

16. The student will be aware of the tri-ethnic culture that
Is a part of the Southwest, that this culture predates the
Anglo culture of. the eastern two-thirdk of the country, and
that the blending of these two makes the heritage of the
Southwest unique.

17. rThe student will be cognizant of the fact that there is a
lack of Mexican-Americans among the professional ranks and
an over-abundance of,unskilled laborers among their total
number of 7,000,000 people. He will Nave knowledge of the
efforts of federal agencies, as well as private agencies,
in their efforts to assist Mexican-Americans in overcoming
this discrepancy.

18. The student will be able to identify each of the following
Mexican-Americans and will know something about them and
their s9ccesses.

a.. Joe Kapp f. Anthony Quinn .
b. Danny Villanueva g. Lee TieviTio
c. Vikki Carr h. Julian Nava
d. Ricardo Montalbgel I. Edward Roybal
e. Frank Ortega J.

k.

asar ChgVez
Jim Plunkett

1. Rubin Salazar

19. The student will be aware that there is a marked trend in
our society today for the Mexican-American to be himself,
embracing his heritage and culture, yet fully realizing
that he can compete in the arena of equal opportunities
while being what he is without having to "play the game."

20. The student will be able to express in his own wrien
words the major differences between Spanish Folk culture
and Anglo Urban culture as outlined in Bernard Valdez's
study on the subject.

2l). The student will be able to define the following terms in
his own words:

a. Anglo-American aa. 1,a Raza

b. Aztigh bb. La Raza Unida
c. audiencia cc. La Reconquista
d. barrio dd. machismo
e. bracero ee. magUey
f. Californios ff. "man-snatcher".
g. 'caudillo gg. mestizo
h.- Chicano hh. misi6n
i. compadrazgo II. mulato

5
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j. compadre
k. conquistadores
1. corrido
m. "coyote"
n. criollo
o. curandero
p. .E1 Grito

q. encomienda
r. entrada
s. gachupin
t. "greaser"
u. green card holder
v. "Gringo"
W. hacienda
x. Hispano
y. huelga
z. La Causal

10

6

jj. municipio
kk. Nahuatl.
11. pachuco
mm. paisanos
nn. palomilla
oa. patr6n

pp. peorn

qq. pobres
rr. pobladores
ss. presidia
tt. pulque
uu. quinto
vv. ricos,
ww. Tejanos
xx. wetback
yy. zambo
zz. zanjero

a
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GLOSSARY

The following terms are mostly of SpbniFh origin; some are

derived from English usage, a few are Indian, and a few are

slang terms from one of the three. In order to have a minimal

working knowledge of Mexican-American culture in the Southwest,

it is necessary for the student to be familiar with all these

terms. This glossary represents only a beginning of words pod
phrases that one might master in, connection with an understandins../

of Mexican-American culture. it is hoped that the student will

be encouraged to go into greater depth ,than is presented by II

these terms. Obviously some of these will be used More thee!
others, and those which appear to be in greater usage are ,!

included in the Content Objeclives, number12. Some* of .these

terms may have a meaning that is not intended in thisixourse

of study. The autilors.have attempted to relay the ineerpreta-

t- tion of these terms in the context in which they would be most

likely used today among Mexican-Americans:

,

17
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GLOSSARY OF SPANISH TERMS

alambristas wire crossers (Mexican alien)

alcalde a mayor of a,town or city

alcaldes de la mesa Mexican cattlemen's association

Anglo-American

arrastre

audiencia

Aztlgn

barrio

bracero '

cabildo

Californios

camino real

Castellano

caudil

chaparejos

Chicano

ciboleros

' An American citizen of non-MexiCan
ancentry; especially those of
European stock

4

mining mill or grinding tool

the Supreme Court of Mexico
../

Southwest. ,

"the district," a S apish - speaking
area of a United St tes'citfl also -

a colonia someti s called Mexican-
American neighborh od.

,

an imported Mexica, ,farm worker
under,Axecutive agreement and
Public.Law.78, who worked in'the
Southwest United States with grower.
groups.

a city council

Spanish-speaking natives of
California

royal road

Castillian

:military dictator

chaps

coined word late inthe 1960's
referring to those who are Mexican-
Americans; indicates racial pride/
commitment to La CauSa /

buffalo hunters

8
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Cinco de Mayo

colonia

comancheros

compadrazgo

compadre

Fifth of May; national holiday in*
Mexico and for all Mexican - Americans.

where "all" the Mexican-Amerfean
people live - a barrio; a ghetto

men who traded with the Comanches

91 system in the Catholic Church by
'which an older person (not the
parents) sponsors a child for
baptism and takes interest in
that child's spiritual welfare.

godfather or close friend of the

family

conquistadores conquerors of which Cortes is the
chief example

a Crown officer governing a districtcorregidor

corrido

- "coyote"

criollo

curandero

don

El Cid Campeador

El Grito

El Grito de Dolores

a type of Mexican folk song

a labor contractor who brought
laborers fl=om Mexico,,often

disreputable

creole, Spaniard born in America,
or New Spain

a lay healer who practice's by
virtue of a gift from God

titie,VvenAo, those highly
respected

conquering chief

the cry,

the beginning of the War of Indepen-
dence of 1810 by Father Hidalgo;
September 16, celebrated as a
national holiday in Mexico-

El llano estacado the Staked Plains of West Texas

empresarios Texas colonizes and real estate
salesmen

encomienda a system of patronage which allowed
the conquistadores to claim land and
tax the natives

_ 9
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enbrada the first attempt to settle an
area

estancia a grant of lend for running
cattle,or sheep

estamplda

gente de razon

gachUpin

,"greasee!

green- card hqiider

';gringo"

hacienda

hidalgo 4

Hispno

Hispano-American

huelga

indigenismo'

to Causa

La Rpza

La Raze Unida

La Reconquista

stampede

the, landed Spanish.aristocracy
4

slang term fOr pure Spaniard'of
European birth

the Mexican slang,expression of
contempt for those who greased .
cart wheels or gOt'reasy from
loading hides and tallows

Public Law 848; a foreigner may
be employed in the United States
where there is. no comparable
'American labor to do the work

a slang term used tO.refer to Anglos

combination of cattle ranch and
farm

title - "Sir"

pertaining tb things of Spanish.
origin

Spanist American or entation

strike iii a, labor impute

revitalization of ly American
Indian tul

Avq,

The Movement; the uplifting of the
Mexican -Art rican people (began
with the labor movement of Cesar
Chavez)

AA

"The Race": pertaining,to those
whose ethnicity is traced back to
the Mexican.

the united people of Mexican;encettry

the reconquest of Spain from the Moor
91.

lariata lasso

10
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machismo an exaggerated sense of masculinity
or masculine pride '

h

[nano the roller used for crushIng maize

"man- snatcher"

mecate

Mestizo

metate

taist61

mojadOs

one who sold a group of laborers
several times, "snatehine,-them and
selling theiii..7t someone else

rope

mixture of Indian and E rop'ean

a curved stone used for
corn; used with the-mano

religious center for conversion of
a native population to-Chriitianity

wets, wetbaCks'(Mexican align)

rApdi

mordida bribe

.Mulatto

municipio

Nahuatl

pachuco

mixture of European and Negro

town government

the language of the Aztecs

a Mexican.6American youth who flaunts
his differences through rebellion
against society; tough guy

paiqados countryman

palomilla

patria chica

patr6h

peninsulareS

pe6h

pobladores

pobres

posada

presidio.

k

a very informal neighborhood gang
loosely held together. by race

Small, local area which commands
great attachment

.

large landowner, boss

those borri in Spain

peasant worker

settlers'

poor people

a stopping place or iiiii-

lortrO,s or garrison of soldiers



pueblo

pulque

quinto

0

ranchero

regalia

repartimjento

Hobs

rurales

tppaderas

Tejanos

tierra incognita

vaquero

vi rrey

wetback

village

an,alcoholic.beverage similar to
beer in its alcoholicSontent

a fifth,, the kings share of the
mining profits

operators of small cattle outfits
or small farm owners

6 6

royal rights; ownership by the
state

portion of a territory which was
given as a fief to the conqukstadores

'rich people

rangers; federal law Officers

stirrups

Spanish-speaking natives of Texas

unknown land

Mexican cowboy,

VicerOy; the official who ruled
New Spain in the'name of the Spanish

King

an illegal Mexican.lmmigrant.whose
back' got'wet crossing the Rio Grande

".

ZaMbo mixture of Indian and Negro

zanja ditch for water- supply

zanjero one who constructs, repairs, and
maintains irrigation ditches

2g
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UNIT ONE: SPAIN IN THE NEW WORLD
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PRE - COLUMBIAN HISTORY

No study"of Mexico and Mexican-Americans is complete without
having some background of the cultures and the people who
were the inhabitants of this area (New Spain - Mexico -
American outhwest) of the world prior ieb, the arrival of
Columbus ad the European colonizers. The achievements of
these people have helped to contribute to-the development
of many present day institutions, customs, laws, and traditions
that area real part of American life in the United States.

This unit surveys in general the major characteristics of the'
early civrlizations. The teacher, and the students 'Will want
to compare and contrast these early Amaricans,with other
ancient'civilizations such as the Egyptians, Chinese, or
Greeks.

p
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I. Pre-Columbian Orientation: Mexican-Indian culture and geography
of the Southwest.. Pre-Columbian cultures varied from primitive,
wandering, stone age tribes to extended, sophisticated, and
complex empires.

A. Many experts conclude that the Indian is a Mongoloid,
from the same ethnic stem as the Chineie, who came in a
series of migratory waves across the Bering Strais-or
along the Aleutian Islands thousands of years ago.

1. The fact that tha4Indian did not !Tow the horse, cow,
or sheep and that there is no evidence of wheat,
barley, or millet, even in most advanced agricultural
civilizations, would seep to place the indi6nain this
hemisphere about 10,000 years ago. Some authorities
estimate the original Inhabitants arrived as long as
56,000 years ago.

2. Pre-Columbian America was populated byperhaps eight
to fifteen million Indians.

3. The Indians had no wheel, true arch, or iron; however,
the Mayas invented an accurate calendar, and they also
built elaborate irrigation systems, not to mention a
sewer system. The use of the mathematical quantity
symbol- zero initiated with these people. -

B. The Mayan civilization, the first extensive civilizati
developed north of Panama, was the leader among pre-C lumbian
ciVilizations in architecture, scurptUre, painting, rero-
lyphic writings, mathematics, astronomy, and chronology.

. The Mayas occupied the land from the Isthmus of Tehuan-
tepec to northern Nicaragua. The mdrt important cultural
centers were Honduras, Guatemala, Chiapas',.Pnd the
Yucatan peninsula.

2. A highly-organized, polytheistic religion inclucting a,
belief Tn immortality, dominated the lives, art, and
government of the people.

3. The.Mayas were expert agriculturists and also had highly
sophisticated urban, centers.

The Toitecs, a war-like people who dominatedtentral Mexico
before the Aztecs, appear to have contributed little that
was new, borrowing instead from the Mayas.

1. The Toltecs, however, were responsible for the introduc-
tion of the huMan sacrifices and the God QuetzalcOatl
to the Mayas.



4,2.. The Toltecs were skilled in sculpture and in the
building of pyramids.

D.; The Aztecs had a loosety'organized empire that was built
on conquest, .ruled prfflarily by force and fear. They made
little effort to wiWthe loyalty of conquered peoples..

.

1. The Aztecs borrowed and used the knowledge that the
Toltecs had taken from the Mayas and surpassed them
only in the organization of the state.

2. Society was highly stratified with a number of classes
or castes.

3. Religion was important. It was polytheistic, required Nhuman sacrifices, and had a rich oral literature.

4. The economy.was based on communal ownership of the
soil, withmaize as the staple crop. The village
market wad' the heart of commerce and social life.

.

5. The Aztecs were highly skilled in metal crafts. The
knowledge came from Mayas who learned it from South
American tribes.

E. Southwest (United States of America)

t. Southwest - a geographic term used to describe about
one cfourth of the area of the United States including
land between the Mississippi River to the northern tip
of California and land in Northern Mexico.

.
2. Geographically, the Southwest is large and topographi-

diversified, The sky is vast and the deserts,
plains, and plateaus seem endless. The mountains are
rigged and majestic.

3. ,M0 umental edifices of nature Include Death Valley
about 282' below sea level), Mt. Whitney, also in

California which towers over'14,0001, the Grand Canyon
and the 1ainted Desert of Arizona, and the vast plains
of Texas,. Oklahoma and Kansas.

4.. Architecture was substantial, highly skilled, but plain
and lacking In decorative sculpture. Archaeological
findings suggest men lived in the region of the South-
west as far back as 24,000 years.

Religion was polytheistic and helped solidifY\the empire
because local deities were incorporated into the state
system of worship. .



6. Some indigenous societies were highly developed and
built vast urban centers. Early natives of the border-
lands had some contact.s with those who occupied North-
Central MVAlt.O.

7.. Village dwellers and fierce nomads made up the second
and third groups of natives in the Southwest.

II. The Explorers, Conquistadores, and the Land

A. Spain explored and conquered the land that is ow called
the South and Southwest of the United Stater.

1. Following the conquest of Tenochtitlan Hernan Cort6
and the other conqueror-explorers folk fling him began
t explore land north of Mexico.

2. Naval expeditions Sent OiWolong'the Pacific and the
Gulf of Mexico, and a land expedition wets sent through
the interior deserts.

B. Spaniards fOund similar/'topographical and climatic features
between Spain and sottOed areas of New Spain.

1. Topography and climate of Northern Mexico, pdrts of
Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas offered conditions
similar to Spain.

2. Institution,, of Spain were readily adopted, developed,
and accepted in areas of Southwestern United States.

III. The Periphery of Hispino- Mexican and Indian Settlement during
the Period tlf i6oa-i846

A. The Northern Colonies experienced the quandary of an
extraneous frontier.

I. The colonies around the 'Rio Grande, New Mexico,
0 Colorado, Arizona and California were segregated to

° South by the vast Sonoran Desert, thus isolating them
from the mainstream of flispano activity.

2. North of these colonies, the settlements were isolated
from the contact with, Anglo settlements by mountain
ranges, great plains, and marginal population.

3. Hispano-Mexican communities were encircled by hostile
Indians.

B., The American indi - of the Southwest effected Hispano-
.

Mexican exploration an colonization.

9
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1. Indian guides, warriors, craftsmen, and.laborers
assisted Hispano-Mexican exploration and colonization
of the Southwest.

2. The sedentary Indian tribes of New Mexico and California
allowed the successful development of establishments
In these regions because the settlers were able to A

perpetuate traditional Spanish presidlo-mission insti-
tutions.

C. The Rooted Activities of Immigration and Emigrations
Generated during this Period

1. Prior' to the Mexican-American War of 1846, substantial
emigration from the United States towards the fringes
of Mexican borderlands occurred.

2. During the United States - Mexican conflict of 1 46-48,,

t'\
and-after the Treaty of Guadaldpe Hidalgo, Mexican-
Amexicans mere dispersed from their land or were
compelled to sell their land, therefore forcing thenr
to"move back tout settle in Mexico.

3'. Even though the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo (1848)
recognized Mexican property rights, the Hispano-
Mexicans and Anglos along the borderlands had to
demonstrate.to the United States Government their legal
ownership of property. Their inability to do so
resulted in their having to abandon their claims and
wereforced to move, either to Mexico or other parts of
the United States,- depending on one's persuasion and
culiura.

.

4. Further immigration to the United states reduced consid-
erably until the period of the Mexican Revolution (1910).

V. Regional Colonization:, HispanorMexican,Uniqueness

A. New Mexico emerges and is still the Hispano-Mexican heart-
land of the North (as one is located in Mexico).

1. Indian hostilities influenced Hispano-Mexicans to
settle in a limited, yet favorably defensible land in-.
the mountainous northern regions of New Mexico.

2. The isolated colonies of Northern New Mexico produced
a unique cultural group known as,"Los Manitos de Nuevo
Mexico."

3. These people were responsible for the development of a

brilliant New Mexico folk culture. .Taos, New Mexico,
manifests this rare, short -lived culture.'

20
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B. A land of deserts, mountains0.contrasts, and Apache Indians,
.Arizona is called "Primers Alta" by the Hispanos.

1. Arizona received early%settlement of Hispano-Mexicans
through Father Kino's missionary establishments as
traced'" through the region around Nogales.

2. topography, climatology, and hostile Apaches hindered
broad Hispano-Mexican settlement in Arizona. These
conditions also extremely isolated these settlements
from earlier established Hispano-MexiCan communities.

C. The enormity of Texas territory and., Indian abrasions proved
difficult for anyone to control the land.

1. Hostile Indians prevented Hispano-Mexicans from
establishing missions in East Texas.

2. Save for Antonio, Nagodoches, and La Bahia, Mexican
settlement focused along the Rio Grande.

3. Indomita e omanche harrassments ca sed life along the
Rio Grande o be difficult and preca ous, isolating
and inhibWng the development of th e settlements.

4. A pastoral way of life, similar to that in early
California, developed in the lower Rio Grande Valley.

5. Early Anglo settlers to Southwest Texas tokenly
encompassed Mexican culture to the'"Tejanos."

D. California remained the most extended outpost of Spanish
colonization in North America:

1. Distance and topographical factors influenced the
isolation of coastal colonies from Mexico.

2. Natural harbors and climatic factors provided economic
as well as social security to Hispano-Mexicans, and
the establishment of presidlos offereOL,protection
from Indian hostilities.

3. The ruggedness of the topography and climatic features,
along with Indian hostilities limited settlement away
from coastal regions of California.

4. A pastoral and semi- feudal way of life focusing around
the cattle-grazing rrchos,94'haciendas emeeged and
sus ained ifs'development in Southern California - on
thr ugh the,1880's.

21
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5. The early Anglos in Southern California generally
embraced the culture of the. Hispano7Mexicans. These
Hispano-Mexicans celled thelpselves "Celifornios.

E. The colonies of Colorado and West TexaS were isolated
therefore causing them. to be independent - resulting in
thtir being regarded as "lost settlements."

1. Hispano *Mexican settlers in the southern valleys of
Colorado were emigrants from New Mexico.

2. The early settlers of "El Llano Estacada" of West
Texas were called the Ciboleros, Comancheros, and the
rancheros who settled along the Canadian River and
panhandle of Northwestern Texas.

22
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UNIT TWO: THE CONFLICT OF ACCULTURATION
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I. Border Confrontation

A. TheNueces Valley of Texas was the manifestation of the

first Anglo-Mexican confrontation.

1. As,part of a plan to curtail Indian hostilities in East

Texas, the Mexican government encouraged'United States

settlers to establish themselves In the region.

2. Texas colonizers. and real estate. agent's brought the

first Anglo settlers west of the Sabine River.-

3. The Austin enterprises led in bringing into the Texas

territory many Anglo-settlers.

4.
".

By 1830, the Mexican' Government enacted the Colonization

Law which provided a plan of settlement for all her

northern colonies. The plan encouraged European coloni-

zation in East Texas in an effort to counterbalance

United.States settlement in that area.

B. The TexaS,Revolutionary War: A Porerunner of the War of 1846

1, Wanton actions by some of the empresarlos along with

the obstreperous, often antagonistic attitudes of some

of the.Texans (Anglos) along the Sabine River led to

open confrontations between the Mexican government and

the Anglo settlers.

2. Arevolt against ColOnel John Bradburn's. Galveston Bay

garrison in 1832 touched.off a series of conflicts that

were short-lived in the Texas War of Independence.

a. Austin attempted to persuade the Mexican government

to grant statehood to Texas. (Independence)

b. The Mexican Government refused to concede statehood

to Austin as such a move was logically regarded by

Mexicans as a preliminary move towards secession

from Mexico.

c. The open conflict between Anglo settlers and the

Mexican Army at Gonzales, in 1835, sparked the

Texas Revolutionary War.

d. in October, 1835, following the,incident at Gonzales;

Texas, General Santa Anna declared all state legis-

latur4s void.

e. Texans met on October 15 andlorMed.a provi-siOnal
government, thus enabling her to prepare war with

Mexico.

24
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C. Tie crushing victory of El Alamo and the MERTrarrefeat at
San Jacinto were the responsibility of one caudillo; General

Antonio Lopez de Santa.Anna.

4
1. .44t El Alamo, the Texans a4 an artillery advantage of

2) cannons versus 1.0 for the MexiCan Army.

2. The Kentucky. long rifles used by most ofthe'defenders
of El'Alamo were considerably superior with airange of
200 yards contrasted with the ancient.smboth-bore
musketsof the Mexican Army with a range of 70 yards.

3. Opposed to the.myth that is traditionally tmplied about
the battle Of El Alamo, actually 1800 Mexicans were
involved in the attack. Furthermore, several. Mexicans

were among the defenders of El Alamo.

4. Contrary to military rationale, the seige of. El Alamo
and the defense of the fortress need not have been
fought insofar as Santa Anna could have encircled and
isolated the outpost; furthermore-, if regarded as
delaying action by the defenders, then it must be
considered a failure, as it delayed Santa Anna's plan
of action by only four days - a noncritical strategy.

The bloody seige of El Alemo.united the majority of
1 An lo-Americans against the Mexicans as evidenced in
mas ive United States aid to Texans, which guaranteed

tip uccess of Texas independence.

6. The immediate effect of El Alamo and of the massacre at
Goliad on the Texans was to consume ,,a significant
number of soldiers; the Texan army of about 2,000 men
nearly waned to 800 by the time they defeated the

forces of Santa Anna at San Jacinto.

7. Unfortunately and unpropitiously, the - historicity of
El Alamo and the massacre of Goliad was not interpreted
by qualified United States historians until about 25
years after the events. Not until then were primary
sources and accounts and recordings of Mexican historians

inclusively researched.

D. The rout of Santa Anna at San Jacinto in 1836 magnified the

destruction'of Mexican authority, in Texas.

1. Prior to the crushing defeat of Santa Anna, Sam Houston
gathered,his forces along the banks of the San Jacinto -

`to meet Santa Anna's approaching:fordes.

2. The first meeting between Houston and Santa Anna was
initially amomentary encounter on March t0,1836.
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3.' On March 21, 1836, Houston and his men attacked the
Mexicans during, their siesta hour and caught them-off-
uard; the surprise attack resulted in the defeat of
ante Anna and-the death of over 700 Mexican soldiers.

, .

k. 0 Ile trying to escape, General Santa.Anria was captured,
on the followi6g,day. He -immediately negotiated his
release by declaring the end of, his hostilitTES and
claiming his recognition of free Texas and setting the
Texas-,Mexico borderline along the banks of the Rio
Grande.

\t,

E. 1830-1848: An ilk-a of animosity, conflict and death- victi-
mized Mexicans and Amglos on both sides of theborder.

T;

1. Concerning the'cOliflicts over slavery,'Southwest Texas
was an escape rouie to freedom in Mexi-co by fugitive
Negroes and as a Iayen by escaped Mexican peons.

2. Mexican Tejanos, Angl.o Texans, filibusters, and squatters
were involved in bloody conflicts along the border prior,
during and following the United States - Mexican War.

F. The Independence of Texas, and the -United States - Mexican
War were inevitable results of,the obsessed persuasions of
Manifest Destiny.

1. Conflict over an exact southwestern boundary line
between Mexico and the Uni.ted States has never been
agreed on a spelled-out basis.

2. Implications of'United States - Mexican War

a. Inevitably', both sides knew the repercussion of
Texas becoming a member of the Union..

b. Under the terms negotiated between Houston and
Santa Anna, Texas claimed all _territory up to the
Rio Grande, which later became a disputed compact.

c. Mexico nullified the HOuston-Santa Anna compact by
pointing out that Santa Anna was a prisoner at the
time of negotiatiOns which discredits and nullifies
Ogegalities; furthermore, the old'province of Texas -

Coahuila had never extended south of the Neuces River.

d. On May19, 1846, a Mexican force crossed the Rio
Grande near Matamoros and met an American pafrol,
resulting in a brief skirmish.

e. Relying on misleading reports that Mexico had
deliberately crossed the border and ambUShed all
American patrol, President.Polk, on such basis,
declared war on Mexico.
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3. The Mexican government interpreted the declaration of

waras being part of the obsession of American imperi-

alism poorly disguised.

4. The general feeling in the United States was that the
nation was merely following through wits its philosophy

and policy.of 'Manifest Destiny."

5. As Anglos occupied and controlled the borderlands
between Texas and Mexico, often times resulting in
brutal confrontations; the polarization left bitter(
animosity between the two cultures.

Ii. The Mexican-American War of 1846 and the T eaty of Guadalupe

Hidalgo of 1848

A. The Conquest of. New Mexico was bloodless.

1. Relentless Indian hostilities seriously affected and
reduced New Mexican colonial population growth,':

2. New Mexicans were persuaded towards ,annexation as they

visualized additional profits resulting from the Santa

Fe Trail trade.

3. New Mexicans also feared intervention and domination of

their land by Texans and/or Tejanos; therefore influencing

them to desiring annexation.

J3. Arizona was a buffer state.

1. The Western Apaches forbade any HispanoMexican settle-
ment'of Arizona.and isolated the feW colonies already

established there.

2. Respecting and fearing the Apaches, 'early Anglo and

Hispano-Mexican ettlers desired to establish friendly

relations with them.

3. The development f mining towns and the growth of popu-
lation urged the demand for beef in the late 1880's.
Region around To bstone, Arizona, was especially booming.

4. Range conflicts developed along the Arizona-Mexico
borders as "Texas Cowboys" began raiding and rustling

Mexican ranchos.

5. Further aggravation developed along the border of
Arizona when Mexican sheepherders conflicted with Anglo
cattlemen.
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C. Climate and natural resources of California played an

important role in her emergence as a golden state.

1. California climate, diversified as it is, contributed

greatly towards her resources and her inhabitants.

2. Captain James Cook started the Pacific fur trade with

China in 1776. Soon Eastern United States ships
visited California waters in search for sea otter and

seal skin.

3. During the 1839's and 1840's trade between Spanish
colonies was:developed by Santa Fe traders coming west

.
from New Mexico to 'Los Angeles.

4. California also prospered by the development of the

whaling industry. California profited by its trade.

5, As Boston ships frequented California ports, and as

trade deVeloped, the state also began to grow in popu-

lation - more and more settlers arrived.

6. The early Anglo settlers embraced the "Californion

(

7. In" 1846 the Bear Flag revolt took place; the war with

Mexico was fought which later resulted in California

bei9g acquired by the United States.

8. The California Gold Rush of 1848 initiated the most

dramatIC change ever to occur with any territories
acquired from Mexico.

way of life.

Mining, agriculture, and trade replaced hides and

tallow as California's leading industries.

b. The interiors of California developed through'

mining and cattle raising thus developing commercial

centers away from the coast.

;The Hispano-Mexican culture was almost obliterated

by the vast migration of other people and their:\
'folkways initiated by the gold rush.

Ill. The Defeated Mexican-Americans of the Southwest.

A. The. Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo (1848), which ceded the

Southwest to the United States, was signed; thus the Hispano-

Mexicans found themselves foreigners in a land which they

originally claimed theirs.
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4' I. Mexican officials who negotiated the treaty were

.

humiliated when they were compelled to assign large
numbers of their paisanos to the United.States.. .

2, Mexicans and Indians are the only conquered ethnic
Minorities in the United States. They are the only
minorities whose rights are safeguarded by treaties..

3. The most precise guarantees contained in the treaty'

%a.
are those which have to do with the rights of the

borderlandAexicans.

a. Guarantees protection of property, rights.

b.' Cultural rights of Southwest Mexicans were also
by treat.Y. provisO.

. Immediately after the United States', Mexican War, many .

Mexicans left the borderlands and.netarned to Mexico.

1. Most of the affluent, aristocratt6 families returned-
to Mexico.

Thdse who remained were mostly illiterate, peonage,
and the lowest of social mobility'.

---J

3. The period following the war was a continuance of
bitter hostilities between Anglos and Mexicans
resulting from malign activities of filibusters, and
raiders operating from the Nueces Valley.

4. Regarding the Indian inhabitants of the territories
ceded to the United States, the United States was
iesponsible by treaty to police and oversee the 180,000
tribesmen.'

a, Due' in part to the sectional conflicts multing
from the Civil War, the United'States failed to
support the Indians as outlined in the Treaty
Proviso. ,

b. Unchecked and neglected, the Indians of these ceded
territories exploited and retaliated in battling
,Anglos and Mexican settlers.

c. The Indians were able to exploit the hatred between
the Anglos and the Mexicans to the point where
Anglos were accusing Mexicans of collaborating with
the Indians, and the Mexicans were blaming the Anglos,
for being brutal and irresporls ble.
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G. As Anglo and Mexican culture mixed, the acculturd(tion
began to,wing towards the former thus giving ri.s to the

emergence of a generally negative Mexican stereotype.

1. Anglo settlers compared all Mexicans with the peonage.
7

2. Puritanical Anglos were culturally shocked Upon
seeing Mexican values.fo the first time.

3. In general, the Mexican-AMetiCans were a conquered,
often dark-skinned people, culturally and:ethnically
differknt from other United States citizens, those
mainly from Anglo Stock-
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UNIT THREE: THE HERITAGE OF MEXICAN-AMERICANS IN AN

ANGLO SOUTHWEST

v I
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1. Anglo-Americans: Inheritors of Three Hundred Years of the
Hispano-Mexican Experience

A. One of the most Significant contributions of the Hispano-
Americans to the Southwest and the nation was the develop-
ment of mining as an industry. .

t. Approximately three hundred years before the discovery .

of gold in California, gold was discovered In Zacatecas,
Mexico, in 1548. This was- not the initial discpvery as ,
Indians of Mexico had been using the ore years prior
to the Hispano-Mexican discovery in 1548 which rotated
in marking the first gold rush in the continent.

2. The Zacatecas gold experience taught Mexicans much
about placer and quartz mining technology.

3. As an integral part of the' mining operation in Mexico,
power by muleriyiorse, and oxen were used. The Carrieta
was an extensively used tool.

4. American mining engineers were amazed to find mining
_operations and processes as-remnants of past Hispano-
Mexican industryin the region of the Gadsden Purchase
which is, today, port of Arizona.

5. Hispano-Mexicans from Sonora, Mexico, introduced signi-
ficant mining techniques into California during the
gold rush days of the 1840's.

a. The "dry-wash method" had an important bearing on
the rapid extraction of gold.

b. The "arrastra" of "chili mill" made possible the
development of the tomstock Ode.,

c. The "Patio process" of separating silver from ore
was useful in the progress of the silver mining,
industry.

6. Befdre the discovery of gold in California, Anglo-
Americans had little experience with mining laws.

Mexican miners of California and the Southwest
,utilize4--experience gained from their ancestors
which represented years of tested equipment and
techniques.

b. The experiences utilized by Mexican miners influenced
American mining operations and affected American
mining laws.
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7. The state of Texas profited financially from the
Hispono-Mexican.low'of the polio., or royal rights,
ownership by the state.

+.

a. As written l Spanish law, possession. m nerals
In the subsoil was reserved to the king,

b. The king's possession guaranteed a percentage, or
quinto, of all mining operations.

c. From.the years 1836 to 1883, Texas public schools
were funded In part from royalties of 5% of the
gross receipts from all mineral concessions.

d. When Texas adopted the Anglo-Saxon common law in
18401 the only statute specifically retained was
the doctrine of mineral rights.

B. Much credit shall be given to the Htspano-Americanlor
having a key role in the development of sheep husbandry.

1. Interestingly, sheep were first introduced by the
explorer, Coronado, but the herds 'that constitutes
the basis for the pastoral economy of New Mexico and
the remainder of the Southwel came north in the
famous entrada of Juan de °nate In 1598.

2. The experience of New Mexico paved the way .for other
experiences in California, Idaho, Utah, Colorado,
Wyoming, Nevadd, Arizona, and Montana.

3. The sugor,beet industry was strengthened by the practice
of feeding by-products of the crop to sheep.

4. Even the Navajo Indian profited from the Hispano-Mexican
sheep-raising techniques.

5. The famous New Mexican folk play, "Los P9stores," is
dedicated to some of the most famous Indian fighters
of the Southwest, the sheepherders.

6. Majority of sheepherders in the'West and Southwest are
ethnically Spanish - many are Basques.

. The growth and development of ranching nd the most signir
ficant influence of any industry on th future of the West
and the Southwest.

1. Much credit is given to the Hispano-Mexican for intro-
ducing to the Southwest and West techniques and imple-
ments of ranching.
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2; Th fliest mustangs and longhorns Iere introduced in 0

the early entradas from Mexico.

3.- The hacienda and the ranch served es prototypes for
later, cattle kingdoms of. the west%'

4. Much credit should be given to the nature of the famous
cowboy, as he is a direct prototype of the Mexican
vaquero.,

a. The vaquero was a unique institution in that he
developed from over three hundred years of condi-,
tioning in a specialized field and-environment.

b. It was the vaquero who furnished his Angio»American
exponent with the ready-made tools Such as the
saddle, lasso (lazo), cinch,. halter, rope (mecate),
chaps (chtfparnas), and feed bag (morral).

c. The language of the range is still pppularly.used %
which is sprinkled with Spanish words such as
bronco, (bronc), mesquite, chaparral, recta (lariat),
estampl-da (stampede); caiabozo (calaboose7 cotton
(canyon), mesa, rodeo, co 1 sombrero.

d. "Bronc busting" or the
still based on that of
Mexican horsebreaker.

d for horse-breaking is
domador, the professional

e. The expressiom "dale vuelta" evolved into the Anglo
expression "dolly welter," which means to twist a
rope around the saddle.

f. Many American cowboy songs may be traced back to
those based on the 'corridos of the Mexican cowboy.

5. The American rodeo is basedon the vaquero systerof
settling all disputes over the ownership of cattle,
although few western stockhadars realize the origin.

6. The various brand Degistration and the American law of
brands are based on those used by the vaquero.

7. The Cattlemen's Association today emerged out of the
Hisfiano-Mexican institution known as the Alcaldes de
la Mesa.

D. Progrets in agriculture emerged, through a relationship
between the Indian and the Hispano - Mexican -.

4 4
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'1. Much evidence lends to "the belief than the Indian in

New Mexico.and Arizona created advanced systems of.

irrigation.-
t

2. The Hispano-Mexican built On the Indian experience

and introduced new agricultural -methods and materials

such as dey. farming,4the use of the ,zania, hoe, plow,

and oxen. \'

3. the teat is readily evidenced herein Southern

California IT such monuments arefound in San Bernardino,

Red/lands, Mentone, and Otvera Street in Los Angeles.

'4. The'Hispanoi-MeXican also introduced new crops such as

-wheat, avocados, corn, potatoes, squash, strawberries,

grapes, and\tomatoeS.

5. Because of the difficulties of the environment and the

need of water in some areas of the Southwest, and

equitable system of water rights emanated.

6. Little experience may be attributed to the American

Anglo that was applicable to the semi-arid environment

of the area Of the Southwest, and contacts with the

Hispano-Amertcans proved very rewarding.

a. The village type4f agricultural settlement and

common prOperty rights regarding water is in part

a consequence of the development of the first

irrigation system in New-Mexiati.

b. The Pueblo of Los Angeles apptonted aszan ero to

\keep the main irrigation ditch in repair; The

office was' in use many years after the area became

part of the United States.

E. Because of the arid environment:of the Southwest, the early

land grant systems Of 'the HispanofMeXican were established.

I. These systems ware designed to meet the needs of the,

cattlement.

2. These land grants contributed to.the development of

early cattle and sheep empires.
OSA

3. These systems also influenced the United StateS Home-

stead Land Policy of 1862, which was influential-in the

settiement'of tha Southwest.

F. The Hispano - Mexican pioneers in the development of early

transportation and cOmmunicationsystems in the Southwest

S
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1. As late as the 1880's, pack4rains were the primary
means of transportation in the Southwest.

2. Patk-trains carried merchandise and mail to towns,
army posts, and stations. 7

' 3. Before and after the Mexican pack-trains played
an important role in campaigns against the nomadic
Indiansof the.Southwest.

4. Even before the of the Pony Express by .

the United States Government, a fOrm of it was
initiated by the Hispano-Mexican.

G. Laws initiated by the United States Government for the
control of the borderlands still' form part of the American
Southwest's legal systems.

1. The right of community property, coiiunity and
business life, as well ae-'14fga1 benefits for women
had their beginnings in the early His ano-Mexican laws.

2. The legal status of Indians, Hispanos, and Mexicans

.44 who were in the Southwest bOrfore the Mexican-American
War (1845-48) was protected by the Treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo (1848).

3. An ample portion of present land titles in California
rests upon the "Spanish land grants," most of which are
really Mexican in origin.

4. Mexican law precedents frequently have been cited in
decisions of western law cases involving water rights.
For example, the doctrine of "pueblo rights" saved
Los Angeles in the famous lawsuit between Los Angeles'
and San Fernando.,

H. In architecture, the Southwest has been richly endowed with
styles depicting the culture of the Hispano-Mexican. 0

1. Constructing a house with adobe and building a fence
with the use of mesquite is part of the everyday routine
of life in many parts of the Southwest.

2. In many magazines, one can find houses and homes
featured in the Hispano-Mexican decor, reflecting the
architecture and heritage of Mexico.' Many homes in
Monterey and Santa Barbara, California, dre often
featured in national magazines and on TV programs and
commercials.

3. In. the Southwest, the development of missions, plazas,
and malls reflect much of Hispano-Mexican architectural
beauty.
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4. The beauty of many homes. that have survived in areas
of California since the days of the rancheros is still,
romantic and alluring, especially. in view of the
quagmire of changing times, a dilemma of progress vs.
traditional beauty.

5. in many areas of tract home construction, urban renewal,
and interior decorating, Hispano-Mexican architecture
and zest have become 'a unique influence style.

II. 'Mexican Immigration: An Experience in American History

1r

A. Immigration of Mexicans to the United States has had distinct
characteristics as compared with other ethnic.groups.

1. Before the emergence of the Angio44merican culture in
the Southwest, temporary, as well'as perMnent, border
crossings took place for more than 300 years.

2. The view of the border by Anglos and MexicanS Underline
a unique feature of the Mexican immigrant.

a. The Southwest was once territory of Mexico and as'
such retains certain language, culture, and
physical resemblances. The closeness of Mexico
and the relative ease with which the border has
been travelled back and forth countless times has
served to reinforce these similarities.

b. Generally speaking, for many Mexicans, the crolsings
of the border into the United States has been
considered a trip to another part of "their" country.

c Contrasted with other immigrants from Europe, Asia,
an Africa, the break from their homeland was often
dramatic, traurOic, and tragic, a trip marked by
a long and seemingly endless trek to a new continent.

_

3. Periods of.immigration at times have coincided closely
with changing economic influence in the United States.

a. Immigrants from Sonora, Me ;'made the trip to
the California gold fie

Improvements' in,transportation and communication
reinforced immigration from Mexico..

c. Mexican immigration coincided with the progress of
American industries: mining, transportation, agri-
culfure, steel and meat packing.
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4. Mexican Arigration was also facilJtatec4.4y internal
disruption at home: jlexican
and economtc,upheavels.

5, World War If influenced much immigration. to the South-
. west as. Mexican labor was sought for agriculture and

other industries.

.6. Two periods of massive repatriations have taken place.

. During the great depression of the 1930's, local
authorities were able to deport many Mexicans,
some of whom had become American citizens:

. During the 1954-55 pelodd, mass deportation programs
were initiated against Mexican nationals who had
entered the United States illegally.

B. The Mexican Revolution of 1910.1920 influenced the first
substantial-immigration movement across the border:

1. The Mexican Revolution, and'an increasing demand for
labor supply In the United States, wereinstrumental
in influencing and drawing Mexican nationals into the
United States.

2. Mexicans also were influenced in making the trek by
* the fact that some had previous experiences in the

United States; kinship ties were institutional, and
environmental establishments were, already part of
their persuasions.

3. World War I, as true with World War II, sh r ly
increased the demand for Mexican.labor i ture,

mining, and indovial sectors of the Uni d States
economy.

4. Special Upited States immigration legislation pass 4d
in 1917 and in the 1920'S influenced Mexicans into
moving into the United States,

C. Mexican Immigration reached its peak In the period between
1920-1929.

1. The huge immigration during this period gave rise to
the attitude in Mexican literature of the fear that
Mexico was losing her vital population to the United
States, a feeling of osmosis of acculturation seemed
to exist.

2:. During the 1920's when the United States began to
progress agriculturally an *ndustrially, the feeling
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Of "Go North Amigos,, Vaya al Norte" seemed to be a
common expression among some areas of Mexico.

D. The Great Depression in the United States during the 1930's
tesulted in mass deportation of surplus laborer$ from Mexico.:

1. Unemployment In the United State$ among Angto-Americans .

forted Mexican laborers off their jobs which meant their
deportation.

2. Western; farmers in and around the dust bowl region of
Texas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico found a new source of
labor among the unemployed Anglo-Americans.

3. 'The Repatriation action* the 1930's had a negative
effe'6t on the Mexican-American communities of the
Southwest.

E. The. emergence of the bracero program took place in the
" period of 1940-1949 as a response to theTUrgent-neea for

farm labor which was nearly depleted during the years of,,,
and following, World War II.

1. The demand again for Mexican labor resulted from the
manpower drain of World War 11.

2. Public Law 78 - A joint'program administered by both
the United StateS and Mexico was instrumental in
importing large numbers of Mexican laborers into the
United States as temporary workers.

3. ,Many Mexican laborers found disillusionment and frus-
tration over working conditions of bracero programs in
many areas_ of the Southwest.

'4. The grievances of the Mexican bracero gave rise to
complaints of the Mexican government to the United
States over unsatisfactory and disappointing conditions
of the bracero program.

F. The renewal of Mexican repatriation in the period of 1950

1957.

1. -A strong driVe by the United States was launched to
deport thousands of laborers who had crossed the
borders ille Ily.

2. The repatria on procedures were quite similar to the
ones practic d during the 1930's.

The deportation of hundreds and hundreds of Mexican
laborers resulted in rekindling the animosity of Mexican-
AMericans towards American AngloS.



G. During the 1960's it was a periOd-of rigid immigration
controls.

1. Up until the early 1960's, immigratiOn,continued at
a high level. In1964,. immigration took ecdive as
governmental'restrictions Were enacted; thus causing

.

the decline.

2. The bracero program was terminated during-the...close__
of 1964.

3. In 1965-the United:States governMent enacted' d quota
of 120,000 immigranti per year from the countries of
the Western Hemisphere, therefore curtalltng*Xican:
iMmigration.,

4. However, the Kinciple of applying numerical restric-
tions from the Western Hemisphere was modified for
immigrants from Mexico, insofar as the quota is based
on the labor market impact of prospective immigients.

H. Mexican imMigrants have manifested similar group character-
istics as found with other immigrants along with unique
features not found in others.

1. Immigrants febff1Mexico have included a-"far larger
percentage of males. This character' tic was true
with all immigration groups in the rst three decades
of this century.

2. Mdxicans have for the most part comprised a large
segMent of the unskilled, semi- skilled immigrant
workers in the United States, although they have been
no different:in the sense that many,, immigrants brought
from Europe were not more superior in labor skills than
those from Mexico.

3. However, the numberof skilled Mexicans from Mexico
has not been negligible.

a. The number of Mexican-American professionals:
technical, academic, and managerial positions in
the period 1910-1919 was comparatively large, but
under-represented in immigration statistics.

b. During the years from 19-50..1964, abOut 13,000
immigrants were in the combined professional,
technical, managerial, and proprietor classes and
over 48,000 were reported in the t4ericai, crafts-
man, foremen, and operative categories.
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4. Children and young people under 20 years accounted
for a significantly larger pertentage of Mexican

immigrants in the post-War years, 1950-1964:

I. Majority of Mexican-Americans have lived in the area of

the SouthWest for more than 300 years. .

1. Spanish-speaking people have lived in the Southwest

for more than 300 years.

2. Some 6,000,000 Mexican-Americans live in the fi.ve

southwestern states of California, Arizpna, New Mexico,

Colorado, and Texas.

3. .During the early years of migration and immigration,

Texas became the center of attraction for Mexican-

Americans.
.

.
.

A. a. The common border shared by Texas and Mexico
occupied vast territory for .settlement, the .Rio
Grande being the only obstacle..of influence.

The ,settlements along the Texas-Pla)tico- border were .

very accessible for traveling the borders and the

climate of geography and sociology remained fairly
constant as there were no physical barriers to
isolate Mexican.Americans from Mexican nationals.

During the post-war years of World War II, California
became the favorite place of settlement as evidenced

by the fact that 40% of all xican-Americans now live

in the state.

5. Several factors have been instrumental in Mexican-
American population concentration in the Sduthwest:

a. A readily accepted region was provided by the
initial presence of colonial settlers from Mexico

which developed the acquaintance and acclimatization
with the area through early border crossings.

b. As let's" immigrants, the Mexican-Americans might be

called latter-day colonists re-entering the South-
ww

west in new attempts to settle the land.

c. The climatic, topographic, and environmental condi-

tions of the S9uthwest remained co patible with the

experiences of Mexicans who made t crossings.

6. Mexican-Americans for the most part have congregated in
distinct areas of the Southwest unlike other ethnic

minority groups, except the American Indian..
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a. Mexican- American neighborhoods in both urban and
rural areas'emerged as barrios,

b. ComMonalities such as language, customs, folkways,
etc., have attracted new Mexicans into these aeg4i)(7.

-1,

c. The barrio 'has. also:reSulted fromdiScriminatory
practices of patterns of Anglo society against
Mexican-Americans and the new Mexican immigant.

5
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UNIT FOUR: THE SOCIOLOGY OF MEXICAN -. AMERICANS
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UNIT FOUR: THE.SOCIOLOGY OF THE MEXICAN-AMERICAN

I. The Mexican-American: A Special Minority

A. Mexican-Americans are the second largest minority in
the United States numbering close to .seven million.
Of these, almost 90% live in the five southwestern
states: Arizona, California, Colorado, New Mexico
and Texas.

B. As.0 1960, Mexican-Americans constituted 11.8% of
the. total population of the Southwest. (See bulletin,
The MexicanrAmericaa, prepared for and by the,United
States CommisSion on Civil Rights, 1968)

G. Mexican-Americans constitute a distinctive but highly
heterogeneous groupgroup which is one of the eldest _in the
nation, yet is steadily augmented by a stream of new
immigrants from across the border.

I. The seven million Spanish-surname people in the
United States run through the whole continuum of
white to nonwhite ancestry.

2. Many are not visibly different from Anglo whites,
others bear unmistakable Indian physical traits,
many Puerto Ricans and Cubans possess Negroid
features.

3. Negroes were brought into coastal areas of Mexico
during her colonial period to work the tasks which
were considered too arduous for Indians.

a. By.the early 18th century, the Spaniards .had
discovered that the Indians could, and would
if properly "motivated," perform any task
which a Negro could, and the market for slaves
withered away.

b. By 1800, less than a hundred slaves a year arrived.

c. Spanish law gave easier access to freedom for the
slave than did the English law, and as a conse-
quence a large portion of the Negroes at any date
were free rather than slave.
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The free Negro through inter-marriage merged with
the general caste population and, before independence,
otily,a-mAute portion of the total population could/\
be identified as Negro. Those so Identified were
subject to the same rights and privileges and
restrictions of the Mestizos.

. The language of the Mexican-American is different,
the religion differs from the dominant group religion;
many customs associated With the principal aspects of
life (birth, marriage, death, mores) are different.

5'. Although the beliefs, customs, and mores of these people
are essentially Europea0 and,Judaic-Christian, some
elements of the cultufe are: of native Aztec, Mayan,
and other Indian origin. especially among Mexican-
Americans.

.

These common traits tha,tmake up La Raza also separate
such peoples from the rest of the population in the
United States insofar as the Mexican-American is cul-
turally, socially, politjcally, and philosophically
different, and rightfulh so, proud and rich in history.

7. La Raza, a vitalized term, is the unifying ingredient
which, among others, has given rise to Mexican-American
unity, pride, and power in the United'States. However,
the identity has also magnified uniquely the distinctive
makeup of the Mexican-American - apart from other ethnic
minorities. 4

8.. The interesting fact about the Mexican-American is that
his cultural, and racial antecedents in the Southwest is
by and large Spanish, but the Indian racial and cultural
admixtures in most Mexican-AmeriCans, and the Negroid
and indiVtk*-lemqnts in.the makeup of many Cubans. and
Puerto Ridans,.should not be ignored.

However, the Hispano of Spanish colonial heritage is
predominantly Spanish, racially and culturally.

As a particular - minority, the Mexican-American has found
many problems which plague him as a result of his being
Culturally "different." Although the difference is real,
its acceptance in an Anglo society has been stereotyped,
inaccurate, irresponsible, inhumane, unpropitious, and
tragic.
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1. The. Mexican-American barrios and colonies tabulate the
familiar statistics of the urian poor: relatively high
delinquent rate,and social dependence, educational
deprivation, disintegrating family life, and, of course,
unemployment. (These areas shall be discussed further.)

2. Immigr6ts from across the border, about.40,000 a year,
bring with them the same kinds of social..handitaps as
do the new arrivals from the American rural areas. They
represent direct competition for the few available Jobs)
(and are particularly susceptible to exploitation in
sweatshops); they place added pressure on schools and
health and welfare 'agencies, and they add to the burden
of the existing Mexlcan-American community which must
both absorb them and act as interpreterS and'mediatOrs
between them and the unfamiliar', complex, and inpersonal
Anglo world.

3. From 1960 to 1964, nearly 218,000 Mexican iMmigrants
arrived, of whom more than 78% of all immigrants of the
United States during that period fell into that category.'

4. The Mexican-American birthrate is extraordinarily high,
considerably more than that of any other single group
in the country, about 50% greater than that of the popu-
lation in general. The population Is unusually/young,
with a Median age-11 years below the Anglo. 'Almost 42 %'
of Mexican-Americans are under the age of 15, compared
with 29.7 of Anglos and 36.6 of nonwhites.

4

5. Families tend to be large; the proportion of families
of six persons or more is about three times that of
Anglos.

o

6. The large family, low-income pattern makes housing a
particular problem for Mexican-Americans, with families
often forced to choose between adequate space in
dilapidated housing or very crowded space in more
desirable dwellings. Often, housing is both crowded
,and dilapidated.

7. Housing segregation is widespread, although there are
large variations in'its.extent from place to place.
The barrios tend to be de-central city concentrations,
however, as are the newer Negrci".ghettos. Instead, the
old,colonias which often circled the southwestern town5r\
and cities were engulfed as the towns grew. As a result)'
in many places, there are several areas of concentrations
of Mexican-Americans rather than just one, which means,
of course,' that Mexican-American "targex areas" for
social agencies are dispersed.

T
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General health statistics for Mexican-Americans across
the Southwest are not available because the government
agencies which gather information break them down into
white and nonwhite divisions only; hence Mexican-
Americans cannot be distinguished from the rest of 'the

white population. What little informati6i is available
however, notablyy, for the state of Colorado and the
city of San Afttbnio, texas, indicate that, as would be
expected, a larger proportion of Mexican-Americdhs than
of thegeneral population, die from causes which'are
usually associated with low socio-economic conditions.
In Colorado, there is a marked difference in longevity,
with the mean age-at death of Spanish-sUrnamed persons
being'56.7 years in contrast to 67.5 years for others.

9. Although more than 85% of the Mexican-American popu-
lation is native born, political participation :is
comparatively low, and Mexican- Americans have few
elected representatives in Congress and, except for
New Mexico, only a handful in the,state legislatuirs,
with none eta]] in California. Mexican-American
organizations totally lack the funds and resources
necessary to establish effective voter registration
drives, and neither political party has shown distinctive
inclination to provide them.

10. ,The political strength of the Mexican-American is
potentially powerful but it is still in ,the probable
state. The many Mexican-American organizations there

.fore carry most of the crusading of pressing community
interests, but these organizations have little power,
little money, and usually no paid staff, few research
facilities, and little. coordination and articulation
among themselves.

a. There is no Mexican-American organization equivalent
of the N. A. A. C. P. or the National Urban League;
no Mexican-American colleges (although cannot be
studied or reasoned along the same lines for Negro\
colleges emerging), and virtually no, financial
or other help from outsidethe-community itself.

b. It has been difficult for the leadership to develop
and pursue strategies which would force public
agenties and institutions to pay greater and more
rational, humane attention to Mexican-Americah
needs and to make changes when necessary.

5.
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c. There ore a few leading Mexican-American people,
but no one to whom thousands can rally behind as
evidenced in the thousands of Negroes supporting
a Martin Luther King - Roy Wilkins - Thurgood
Marshall - Asa Phillip Randolph, not to mention
Malcolm X - Muhammed All (Cassius Clay) - Floyd
McKissibk'traditiOn. Mexican-Americans have not
matured into.the power politics of national unity
as has been shown by Negroes. However, he is
slowly pooling the energies and resburcesof
potential machinery and molding the ingredients
into a viable, efficacious, credible Institution.

11. The Mexican-American has not had the limelight focuse
on his efforts of betterment as his Negro brethern
have had. He appears complacent, and indolent in
improving himself and his people. This view has resulted
in part from his culture and his dilemma experienced'

'
in the power - dichotomies of acculturation.

11. The Myth of Mexican-American Complacency and Docility

A. Mexican-Americans havebeen deplorably stereotyped as
being a group of complacent, subservient, indolent people
who lack the concern and proper motivation for social
and economic amelioration.

.8. Realistically,'the myth of Mexican-American docility does
not hold true in the light of his endeavor, to better him-
self under the socio-economic conditions impoSed upon him
by standards of Anglo society.

I. Mexican-Americans have been pioneers oftrade-unionism
0.

An the Southwest.

a. In 1883, Juan Gomez organized the first Mexican-
American labor strike when several hundred vaqueros
went on strike in Texas.

In 1903, over a thousand Mexican end Japanese-
American sugar beet workers went on strike in
Ventura,"California. 4

c.. In 1922, Mexican-Americans organ' ed a work
stoppage against the Los Angelet' treet rail system.

d. Established in Southern-California in 1927, the
Confederackin de.Uniones Obreras MOIcanas was the
first steady organization of Mexican4American ,

workers. ,

a
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e. In 1933, several thousand Mexican - American. laborers
walked out of the berry, onion, and celery fields

/ of Los Angeles County in the largest demonstration
of agricultural workers to tha.t time.

f. In the 1930's, agricultural strikes were also
organized in the five southwestern states and 'also
in Michigan, Idaho, and Montana.

2. Today, Mexican-Americans and Filipinos of California
have rallied behind the N. F. W. A. and leader, Cesar

Chavez. The National Farm Workers Association, a grass
roots organization made up mainly of Mexicans, has Wen
dramatically effective publicizing its grievances and
goals to fhe'nation regarding their impasses in socto-

.

economic improvement for themselves and their people.
The movement has been spontaneous among Mexican-American
and itinerant farm workers across the Southwest and other

areas of the United States, Support has'also been
demonstrated by non-farmers and farmOorkegs fore the

N. F. W. A.

_7\3. The grape strike initiated by Mexicen-Amertcans of
California has been arduous and enervating, but un-
avoidably so; it has demonstrated the iniquities of
the farmer imposed upon hisworkers:."Thowever, the

vicissitudes and the perseverence of Mexican-Americans
shall prevail anO overcome these injustices. .

e.

C. A sober sense of seriousness, solidarity, and unan y of

purpose is emerging into thrust for the recognition of the

true posture of the Mexican4American.

I. Amidst much cons ernation in New Mexico, the Alianza
Federal de Merce es is led by the ostentatious, often
charismatic, Rei s Lopez Tijerina (often called El Tigre),

who has been se ing restorations from the federal 41
government concerning redress of property to those
descendanls whose families once possessed land grants
from the King of Spain, and then lost them,when the
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo of 1848 ceded their terri-

toi/es to the United, States.

2. On June 9: 1967, the Inter-Agency Committee on Mexican- .t

American Affairs was established by President Johnson
to study the contemporary problems of the Mexidan-Ameri,can.
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a. Testimonies regarding MexiCan-Americans were pre-
sented by Prominent Mexican-American leaders to a
cabinet committee hearing at El Paso, Texas,

b. Those wlio gathered at theEl Paso hearings came .

from many parts of the Southwest and created the
concept of La Rau Unida - the view that the Mexican-.
Americans have a commOWbond in working toward
cultural and socio-economic betterment.

3. Many Mexican-Americancorganizations are demanding that
both the needs 0 Mexican-American youth and the Mexican-
American heritage of the Southwest be adequately treated
in the curriculum of public schools.

4. Mexican-American high school and college students have
begun to organize and' have become an effective voice in
the academic world and barrios of major cities of the
Southwest.

5. As a result of-student organizations and their rational
demands, Mexican-Americans have seen tFe development of
Latin-American and.Mexican-American studies.programs
incorporated on state ca puses on the BA and Masterg
loved .

6. The Chicano Press AsiOciation is a mutually cooperating
group of newspapers'',published in various areas-Alf., the
Southwest that are responsible'for repotting anddis-
seminating news concerning the Mexican-American.

III. The problems of Mexican-American Citizenry

A. Historically, the Mexican-American has cdnanued to main-
tain an aloofness, although not entirely on his own - re-
maining culturally remote in an otherwise pulti-cultural
sdciety.

1. Before 1910 little though: was given to the particular
educational, health, and economic problems of this
ethnic people.

2. An indifferent or ignorant society aloof from Mexican-
, American problems and its lack of cognizance of certain
common problems existing, encouraged the development of
impoverished conditions in many of the nation's large .

southwestern towns and cities.
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3. Much has been said about th bolishing of,iffipoverished
. conditions of the poor an un erprivileged of whom many

are Mexican-Americans, but th voices are generally
alone in the efforts for lie ty and justice for all.
The Mexican-American generally finds his goals and
aspirations.unattainable.

B. Although the picture has appeared bleak and unmitigattd,
the message has not been totally ignored.

1. The United States government has spbnsored several
study projects for the purposes of assessing.the socio-
economic problems of the Mexican-Americin in the
Southwest. These projects have been made in Texas'
and California, especially attending to the conditions
of the agricultural worker, primarily regarding migrant
workers, many of whom areMexican-Americans.°

2 Government study projects are still being conducted
from time to time in the Southwest: California.,
Colorado,' Arizona, New,MeXico and Texas. These efforts
tend to stimulate a coilcern for, and an awareness of,
the problems of the Meiican-American.-

3. in the.1-930's, some reform measures looking toward the
more,'effective acculturation of Mexican-Americans were
undertaken by the state of New Mexico. Similar steps
were ,Wo undertaken by the.general five southwestern
states.

C. In his experience of acculturation, the Mexican-American
has often been perplexed with his true identity.

1. Because of the Anglo-American being race-conscious,
and being preoccupied with the stereotypes'of racism,
the Mexican-American, .in his often inferior and complex
role imposed upon him by a predominantly Anglo environ-
ment, tends to disassociate himself from anything having
to do with the "Mexican" tag.

2. The race and nationality syndrome has given rise to
tharcreation of the hyphenated American.

3. IrreVocAly, some social scientists lave been respon-
sible for the categorizing aspects of the nature of
the Mexican-Americans into 'presupposed patterns of
behavior, thus leading to stereotyping.
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4. Unfortunately, and irresponsibly, many Americans have
had the tendency to pigeon-hole Mexican-Americans into
models based on previous ethnic experiences in different
times and settings.

IV. The Mexican Family: A Pronounced Institution

A. A demographic analysis gives a general but significant
understanding to the'nature of the Mexican-AMerican as a
group.

1. Only 6% of Mexican-Americans live in rural areas of
Texas and California today. This indicates a sub-
stantial number of them have moved to urban centers
during the period of.1850-1880.-

2. About two-thirds of all Mexican-Americans live in
34 metropolitan areas. One -third of this number
live in the cities of Los Angeles, San Antonio,
San Francisco, and El Paso.

3. About 85% of Mexican-Americans living in the five
Southwestern states are native-born. Over 50% of
these are second generation Americans..

. By comparison, far fewer Mexican-American families
have no children than Anglo-American families.

B. The family is an institution that binds the Mexican-
Americans together.

1. Generally speaking, and comparatively speaking, the
Mexican-American family is larger than the Anglo.
The extended family really reaches.out into the
periphery of second and third cousins.

a. Grandparents, aunts, uncles, and cousins are
readily considered part of the immediate family..

b. The extension of periphery of family tie is
reached beyond genetic links by the institution
known as compadrazgo (co-parenthood). The parents
and godparents become "compadres" who are united
by tradition through interlocking obligations of
mutual aid and respect. .

2. The characteristics of the Mexican-American family .

generate stability.
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a. As the source of respectful conduct, values of
honor and respect for others are e sized by

the home.

b. Much concern is placed on the Inner guatieS of
self and personality and on spiritual and ethical

values.

c. Mexican-American youngsters are taught to value a
being person as opposed to a doing person.,

d. Generally practiced, Mexican - American youngsters
are strongly urged to respect elders.

V. Violence in the Streets of Los Angeles - Its Effect on the
Community

'

A. With the internment of the thousands of Japanese-Americans
from the West Coast4in 1942, Mexican-Americans became the
pronounced minority group. Such status was not an-enviable

one.

As Mexican-Americans remained the pronounced minority
in the periphery of Los Angeles, crimes involving them,
were dramatized through the news media.

2. The most dramatized and widely publicized news coverage
involvingMexican-Americans charged with felonies was
the reprehensible "Sleepy Lagoon Case."

a. Twentyrfour Chicanos of a barrio gang were arrested
and convicted of the murder of a young man during

a party.

b. Because of the brutal police treatment reportedly
accorded those incarcerated, strong anti-police,
anti-authority, anti-establishment feelings generated
within the barrios.

c. The Sleepy Lagoon Defense Committee was organized
to raise funds to'provide legal aft, in.preparation
for-appeals.

.d. On October 4, 1944, the District Court of Appeals
reversed the conviction of the individuals and the
case was dfsmissed for lack of evidence.
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B. The anti-Mexican feeling in Los Angeles increased toward
a breaking point during the 1941-1943 period. Two of
these events, the Sleepy Lagoon Case and the Los Angeles
riots of 1943, have continued to manifest a_mbrked
influence upon attitudes of Mexican-Americans.

1. As the Sleepy Lagoon Case was delayed, a number of
people who were members of'the defense committee of
Un-American Activities Of.Caliornia were accused
and subpoenaed for questioning. The investigatton
discouraged the necessary fund-raising for the defense.

2. A special committee of the Grand Jury was appointed
to investigate the Sleepy Lagoon murder incident.

.A particular.. testimony of a city official stated
,strongly that Mexican-Americans were poss'essed of
an inborn tendency to criminal behavior and violence.

3. Such racist testimony was damaging to Mexican-Americans,
California, and the United States, as the Axis allies
exploited its repercussions.

4. In October, 1943, an open Grand Jury convened to
resolve, if. possible, the international damage caused
by the reprehensible testimony by appearing before
the special committee' of the Grand Jury.

The Axis allies - Tokyo; Berlin, and Madrid,
quoted passages from the report and paralleled
the testimony with that of Adolph Hitler.

b. As a result of international repercussion, city
newspapers in Los Angeles were asked to be more
restrained in their news coverage concerning the
Mexican - American and his plight.

c. A bit of irony appeared after Mexico had declared
war on the Axis powers, as a group of-distinguished
citizens were assembled to defend the biological
character of Mexicans. Such was done after the
first shipments of braceros had arrived, and after
many young Mexican-Americans had volunteered for.
entering the service. Such feeling remained,
however, after the war as racists were-slow to
accept the dignity and worth of Mexican-Americans.
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5. Contrary to popular changes, the pachucos of Los
Angeles were, in reality, a limited number of American
teenage youths%

a. The "zoot-suiter" an eastern jargon by some barrio,
youths who identified themselves with flamboyant
9utfit which they called "drapes,". These young-
sters became known as pachucos. The word "pachuco"
has an unknown eXimology.

b. Some authorities assert that the adoption of the
essentially eastern style ofzoop-suiter, and the
exclusive use of Spanish was an expression of
Mexican-American identification (read about the
pachuco in Octavio Paz' book, Labyrinth of Solitude)
rejecting Anglo culture, and a rebellion against
inferior status given them by the Anglo establish-
ment.

6. Angered by reports of alleged pachuco violence, and the
air of monotony, some members of the armed services took
the "liberty" of "cleaning up and riddingPideliberately
and dramatically, pachucos from the city of).os Angeles,

The irony was that violence was the-eiiiFasetif these
servicemen as they attempted to eradicate; the;
pachucos.

a. News reports of the confrontation between sailors
and pachucos attracted many servicemen on leave
from all branches of the armed forces to downtown
Los Angeles; a majority of these men assumed all
Mexican - American youths were members of the pachucos.

b. The worst confrontation occurred on June. 7 and
1943, after newspapers had headlines declaring
pachucos were going to "counter attack." Military
authorities declared Los Angeles off-limits and
the violencesubsided.

7. The Los Angeles riots ignited a chain reaction of zoot-
suit riots across the nation during the mid-summer of
1943; similar confrontations occurred in San Diego,
Philadelphia, Chicago, Beaumont, Texas, Detroit, and E-
Harlem, New York.

S. The Los Angeles riots caused international repercussions.



a. Cordell.Hull, Secretary of State,-after strong
Mexican protest, demanded an Official explanation
from the mayor of Los Angeles' concerning the
nature of the incidents.

b. The Los Angeles riots were dramatized all around
the world - proved-very liable to the United States.

c. As a result of the rioting, the injustices Imposed
upon Mexican-AmeriCans by authorities, from the
barrios emerged a new feeling for-La Alianza, a
strong desire for/MexicarirAmerican justice and
equal opportuni0.whichwas 'in `turn, picked up and
expanded by' the returning veterans of-World War

VI. The Mexican-American Serviceman - A Complete Contrast to the

Image of the Pachuco

A. As a soldier, the image and performance of the Mexican
American revealed his gallantry and loyalty to the United

States. He unequivocally compiled a' most' outstanding war

record.

1. A significant number of Mexican-Americans have won
the Congressional Medal of Honor for their outstanding
service - let alone sacrifice. in terms of comparative
decorations with other groups of people, the Mexican-
American ranks highest.

2. Lt. Colonel Jose L. Holqurn, a Mexican-American and an
Air Force hero of World War II, is an example of proud

military heritage.

a. Lt. Colonel Holqurn, a native of Los Angeles and a
Belmont High School alumnus, was awarded the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross, the Air Medal, and the
Silver Star.

b. He spent two years at Rabaul Prison Camp as a
Japanese prisoner of war after being wounded in
action and later captured.

c. At present he is a teacher in the Los Angeles City
School system.



3. Complete information concerning the record of Mexican-

Ml,erican servicemen in. Vietnam is not available, but
,will be available as soon as Washington-has compiled
our request for such information. See addendum..

a. The percentage of Spanish-surnamed servicemen
in Vietnam is proportionately higher than their

population vote.

b. Porterville, California, has been a focus.of news
attention as the town has had a large number of
Chicanos involved inVietnam.

t c. Spanish-surnamed;Vietnam casualties are higher, .

than their relative population'proportion-compared
with Ang1os and Blacki.

B. The Mexican-American war reocrd is the proud record of a

proud people who have always been among the first to answer
the call to duty in defense of his nation.

1. During the Civil War,'the Arizona Volunteers, .a
cavalry command made up exclusively of Mexitan-Americans,
helped to hold off the formidable marauding Apaches
when Union soldiers were transferred to the East.

2. During World War 11, Mexican-Americans volunteered or
were drafted along with millions of .other American

citizens who answered the call to duty and served

with distinction.

3. The role of the Mexican-American soldier in World War II,

and also the Korean Conflict and now the Vietnam War,
has been vividly expressed, in part, in Raul Morin's

book, Among the Valiant.

,4. The story of the Mexican-American involvement in
Vietnam has yet to be written; however, the news media
have daily reports on Chicano services pledged and

given.
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UNIT FIVE: "EL CHICANO" IMAGE AND STATUS OF THE

MEXICAN-AMERICAN TODAY'
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1. The Meiican-American and Civil Rights

A.' Generally speaking, little attention has been given to the

fulfillment of the civil rights of7N-Mexican-American in

the Southwest.
ck.

I. The unwritten laws in some communities have established
restrictions in housing, employment, and political par-
ticipation for the Mexican-American.

O

2. Unsatisfactory relationships have occurred between the
Mexican-American and law enforcement agencieg which
have affected entire communities.

.4

3: Cases have occurred in which Mexican-Americans were all
but systematially disenfranchised from jury service.

B. New leadership, observation of the Black momentum, and
.increased interest by the Mexican-American community has
led to asgreater participation in the drive to secure civil

rights and civil liberties.

1. Several significant factors have helped to account for
this elevated political temperament and activity.

a. Although the zoot-suit.riets exemplify the cultural
and political conflicts durtng the 1940's, the period
after World War II represents a metamorphosii of
the Mexican-American in the Southwest.

b. There are many factors responsible for the increased
interest and activity of the Mexican-American.

1. World War II was a turning point in that many
Mexican-Americans moved into the skilled labor,
business: and professional classes because c&
education acquired through the G. I. Bill of

Rights.

2. World War II accelerated change from/rural to
urban life as the opportunity existed for many

. to wo<1( in defense plants.

.3. Many Mexican-Americans distinguished themselves
while serving in the armed forces the stereo-
typed imagelly ofthe lazy, greasy, dull illi-

terate people has been proven reprehensibly

false. -
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4.° Many,Mexican-Americans used the G. 1. Bill of
Rights to buy homes and further their education,
not'.to mention attain:higher.education.

5. Contacts and communications with various people
'and their socio- economic and political persuasions
opened eyes of Mexican-Americans.

6. The success, of the civil rights movement made
many-MexiCan-AmericanS cognizant orthe fact
-that they have been, relatively quiet n let
along forgotten Americans. The crystallization
of various Mexican-AM orican,political groups was
stimulated.

7. Political experi4bce; as exemplified by the 1963
election of all Spanish-speaking city council in
Crystal City, Texas, electrified Mekican-Americans

--everywhere.

c. A growing awareness on the part of.the Anglo community
of the Mexican-AmdriCan can be'explained .by considering
the following factors:

1. Mexico was our ally in WOrld War II.

2. Many Mexican-Americans distinguished themselves
in the armed forces

-....
i

3. The Bracero Program'from 1942 to 1947'met a
* critical need by the farmers of the Southwest,.

d. A high number of Mexica -Americans have shown a desire
. to identify with the pr grams sporisored through the

Economic Opportunities ct.4

C. Mexican-American Involvement in' Pblitics Dur=ing-World War. II
and Post World War II

.

1. Political' organizatian was local and arprotest nature.
, .

a! American G. I. Forum o Corpus Christi, Texas:
Catalyst of the organilation was when a-local
cemetery refused to 4u y a Mexican-American service-
man who had given his ife in World War II.

b. Unity League: Pomona and San Bernardino Valley
placed emphasis on local community redevelopment such'
as lighting, sanitary, Conditions, street repairs,'and
politics. '

1

! .
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c. Problems in organizing included apathy and self-

denunciation, cynicisms and distrust of Anglos,

and the individual nature'of Hispanos.

Yet post-war political movements did result in

improved relations between the Mexican people and

governmental agencies, other minorities, and the

majority group.

2. Ethnic goals and AngLy-power: two examples from California

a. Edward R. Roybal, United States Congressman, 30th

District, Los Angeles, was elected with ,the help of .

Anglo organizers ona bi-ethnic platform. ,

b. John §otelo, Councilman from Riverside, has served

several terms. He also is a moderate, and he has

bain elected, on a multi-ethnic platform.

c. Alex P. Garcia, Assemblyman from Boyle Heights,

Los Angeles, was also elected to the California

Legislature on a multi-ethnic, 1,1-partisan platform.

D. Mexican-American Political Organizations

1. National and local political organizations, as formed by

and for-Mexican- Americans, have increased in number,

significance, and influence.
4

2. The Mexican Liberty Party (MLP) exemplifies a Mexican

-organization functioning within the United States with

little or no intent of belonging to American society

or of participating in the American political system.

a. .The MLP was active in the Mexican Revolution of

1910 and.soMe of its membera_were placed on trial

for breaking the neutrality laws of the United States.

b. It is completely Mexico orientated - goals did not

survive the organization.

3. The Order of Sons of,America: originally organized in

Texas in 1920.

a. The goal ofcomplete assimilation into American .

society was its persuasion.

b. it wanted elimination of racial prejudices, equality,

better education, and more political representation.
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c The means to achieve these goals were by learning'
better English and naturalization of citizens.

4. League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC), was
organized in Texas, 1927.

a. A high degree of assimilation was desired by the
members of this group. It also had moderate
concern for political. participation - let alone .

activism.

b. It did not stir up Angio-Mexican-American hostility.

c. Its primary concern rested with Mexicans In the
United States, and not those in Mexico.

d. Also, it placed great stress on learning English
as a means of attaining recognition and respect.

5. Community Service,Organization, 1947; national and
local headquarters are located in Los Angeles; California.

a. CSO marks a change in socio-political goals for its
aims involvedngreaterparticipation bf.,the-masses
in order to Initiate the grass. roots problems.

b. CSO began with a flourish dpartisan political
campaigning, but later switched to community service
projects which Included; minimum wages, medical,
services, benefits for migrant workers; investigation
of police brutality dharges, and unionization of
migrant workers.

c. They were equally interested In social and political
goals in order to assimilate into the mainstream of
American society; therefore, membership was not
restricted.

d. An important accomplishment wasgetting a law passed
making it possible for non-citizens to be eligible
for old age assistance.

e. One of its main goals is to get Mexican-Americans
to register to vote; strongly reinforced by Congress-
man Edward Roybal.

6, American G. I. Forum: founded in Texas, it is a national
service organization of veterans of World War II and
Korea.



a, As American society changes, minority group commu-

nity organizations also change.

1. They want improved socio-political changes.

2. They seek to protect themselves from a threat

from the.,majority establishment.

b. Compared to the CEO,. the G. I. Forum was established

within an environment, Texas, which created much

opposition to minority power and ascendency.

c: The catalyst was again its substance when Mexican-

Americans were refused cemetery and mortuary

services.

.
It was formed out of ',mediate necessity, yet the

goals of the Forum seemed to be balanced between

Mexican and American assimilation.

e. It is politically neutral, -but one of its goals is

to increase political participation.
le%

f. An additional goal is gaining first class citizenship

through education.

7. Mexican-American Political Association (MAPA) was founded

in California in the 1950's in an ambivalent political

atmosphere.

a. Mexican organizations like CSO and the G. I. Forum

had gained political expertise, yet the Democratic

Party was rigid in disallowing Mexicans to permeate

the political structure, although the Party had

gained from the efforts of such groups.

b. EdOard Roybal was not-reelected in 1958 although it

was a victorious year for the Democrats.

c. As a result, MAPA was formed ih April of 1960.

d. Clearly political in nature, Mexican-American candi-

dates were sought and endorsed, and issues which

-affected Mexican- Americans were backed.

8. Political Association of Spanish-speaking Organizations (PASSO)

a. PASSO was organized in 1960 in Texas; it is similar

to the California MAPA. During this time "Viva

Kennedy" clubs caught on and mobilized many people

throughout the Southwest.
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b. After the 1960 elections, Mexican - American political

leaders from various organizations (MAPA, Viva
Kennedy, LULAC, G. I; Forum met in PhoeniX to
create A national organiz Lion.

a

1. MAPA wanted the national group labeled Mexican,
but lost out, to thpse'who wanted to.Unciude all
Spanish- speaking 'people.

2. /California MAPA and CSO were therefore not
affiliated with PASSO.

3. PASSO, like MAPA, had no concern for social
assmiliation.

9.. American Coordinating Council of Political Education (ACCPE)

a. -PASSO met to establish a chapter in Arizona, but
.finally designed anew organization for the state -
ACCPE.

b: Fierce discuss ion over whether "Mexican" should be
insthe title; others felt the emphasis should be on

the "American:"

c. By 1964, the organization had lost some of its orginal
momentum and was unable to effect changes on the
county, state and federal levels. These offices were
partisan, and non-partisan tactics did not work.

10. The Council of Mexican-American Affairs, founded in Los
Angeles, 1953

a. Its purpose was to gain a cross-section o Mexic

American community by bringing together 44 member
organiiations in order to coordinate cooperate
effort1..zeteran, social and community service organ-

izations.

b. It was non-partisan, non-sectarian, and non-profit.

c. Its activities included conferences on youth and
delinquency problems, narcotics, education, employment.

d. Because of financial problems, it was forced to
close down.

e. In 1963 the organization was reactivated, although
this centralizing organization has failed to gain

mass support.
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IF. A Continual Need for Social and Economic Change

A. Socio-Economic Status

1. Although the,MeXlcan-American population has shifted
from a rural setting to primarily an urban one,.the
majority of Mexicans continue to occu the lower

socioeconomic positions.

a. 1960: 34% had incomes under .$3,000.

b. However, some improvement in employment, housing,
and education has occurred.

1. increasein-educati4 due to' urbanization and

governmental legislation and funding.

2. California males with a Spanish-surname show
an increase in educationa levels between 1950-

60 from 7.6 to 8.5 years.

k,2. Family'income of the Mexican7American remains the lowest

per capita group.

a. The lowest median family income for Spanish-surname
households in California is $3,361 in. Fresno.

b. The highest is in Sary Francisco and Oakland at
$6,308.

B. Studies show that Mexican-Americans are clearly a disadvantaged

group in the labor statistics of the Southwest.

1. Of 450,000 federal employees in the five-state area of
the Southwest, only eight percent are Mexican-Americans.

2. Mexican-Americans make up one-half of the total agri-
cultural work force of the United States. Moreover,

80% of the Mexican-Americans involved in agricultural
labor are employed in the five-state Southwest.

3. Twenty. -five percent of all migrant worker's-in the United

States are Mexican-Americans.

4. There is a disproportioate representation of Mexican-
Americans in low-wage jobs.

5. The labor market positions of urban Mexican-Americaffs/
vary greatly from state to state within the Southwest.
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6. The employment needs for Mexican - Americans, especially
in terms of on-the-Job training, are critical

7. The economic problem of the Mexican-American in the
Southwest is attested to by both unemployment and under-

employment.

8. Occupational upgrading, e.g. better Jobs,.appears to be
occurring a little more rapidly than increases in income.,

C. The dimension of the depressed economic conditions of Mexican
Americans has never been brought into sharp focus.

1. Few nationwide studies of the pdor have given attention
to the plight of the Mexican-American. However, in the
recent film, "Huelga," the plight is readily seen.
(See film list for additional audio-visual education.).

2. The movemen;,of migrant farm laborers originates in both
Texas and California wh6-e semi- permanent homes may be

maintained.

3. Workers generally leave these areas during the harvest
season to work an the crops in New Mexico, Arizona,
California, the Rocky Mountain States, the Midwest,
the Pacific Northwest, and Florida.

4. Mdny yorkers return to home bases in Texas, Arizona,
and New Mexico.

5. The families of migrant workers need appropriate housing,
education for their children, and health facilities.
They not only pose a problem for themselves, but also
for the community in which they take up temporary
residence.

6. .Without these workers, wage rates would be higher,
mechanization greater, consumer prices higher,' and the
share ofiproduce markets less in California.

The factors mitigating against the Mexican-American
'agricultural workers are tremendous and at present no
single government agency exists to consider these
problems.

a. Many workers lack basic educational and employment
skills.
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b. Children of*migrantfamilles face difficulteduca-
tional probleths due, in part, to their rootless
existence.

c. In general, living conditions for families in
agricultural camps are degenerately poor; some.have
been viewed as a national disgrace. (See films -
Harvest of Shame and The Migrant,.)

d. Families have sometimes suffered since migrant
workers often were ,not eligible for welfare programs
having residency requirements.

e. Workers are confronted by the competition for jobs
with the readily available supply of Mexican nationals
who cross the border.either illegally, as green card
holders, or as commuters.

f. The use of Mexican nationals as laborers, increased
mechanization, business subsidized research, and the
growth.of agriculture businesses are forces which
have worked against the formation of unions by
Mexican-American migrant workers.

g. Very few of the accepted patterns of labor legisla-
tion apply to them.

h. Only ten states have passed workMen's compensation
laws which are applicable.

i. Many undesirable hiring practices relative to
Mexican-American field workers exist.

j. Workers often are requited to travel in unsafe, or

overcrowded modes of transportation under difficult
conditions.

8. Probably the most important development affecting seasonal
farm labor among Mexican-Americans of the Southwest has
been the recent gains of labor and social organizations.

a. The Agricultural Workers Organizing Committee has been
active in the Delano area of the San Joaquin Valley of
California.

b. The National Farm Workers Association, formed by
Cesar Chavez, has been successful in its attempts to
gather Mexican-American farm laborers into their own
strong labor cooperatives under Indigenous leadership.



c. Theweirk of the American Friends Service poinmittee
in community developthent and self -help houSing has
produced worthwhile resulti.

d. The Communities_ Service Organization hassbeen
helping Mexican-Americans find self-expreSsion for.
commumity improvement and opportunjty.

e. The Migrant Ministry of the Northern and Southern
California Councils of Churches has been serving
the needs of the migrant population for many years.

9. Problems will continue to beset the exican-American
migrant workers until the conditions f living and of:,,
employment make their work a dignifie ccupation.

O. Cultural differences that can be strengths'of Mexican-Americans
are a definite trends

1. Language

a. Large range in fluency in the English language
depending on length of time in the United States

b. Also range in the use of Spanish with the same-
variables

c. Spanish is kept alive through the influx of immigrants,
Spanish radio, television, newspapers, church services,
entertainment, and movies. Also the proximity to

(1

Mexico keep the Spanish language alive.

d. In the ear y 1940's educators stressed that Mexican-
American children learn English at the expense of
Spanish. Today the approach is increasingly bi-
lingual - programs are developing in districts and
schools where there"are even few Mexican-American
youngsters.

e. °Language handicaps the social mobility and ability--
to communicate.

2. Mexican Ethos

a. The proximity to. Mexico keeps alive a Mexican identity,
and a sense of community, yet different degrees of
acculturation.
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b. The Mexican Government has shown concern about

Mexican - Americans. .

c. Mexican-AmericAlts are a heterogenous grodp; there are

great differences among people who come from different

parts of Mexico, and there are differences awns those

from different areas of the Southwest.

E. Afiprehension, discrimination, and prejudice too often have

been the lot of the Mexican-Americans.

'1. Government: One must not confuse fear of institutions

with uncooperative behavior. This confusion has cre9xed

an unfavorable image in the mind of the Anglo.

a. Example: police - community relations. This problem

.
can beat be understood if one considers the pattern of

violence that was established in the Southwest and --

continues to be part of our heritage,

1
. .

b. Another example is the Immigration and Naturalization

Service.

1. During the yeara.froM 1848 to the 1930's, MexiCan-

Americans along the 'border lands ware strongly

encouraged and at times coerced into "returning

to where they came from."

2. In 1955, statistics showed apprdicimately one

million people of Mexican ancestry deported from

the USA.

3. Al o at this time the Community Service Organizations

wor ed in cooperation withtlhe,INS to naturalize

cit zens.

2. voting: Befo e 1950, few Mexicans tried to vote. Voting

was an Anglo "right" that was not understood or desired

by many Mexi an-Americans. As a result, conflict that
derives from the partisan exercise of the franchise was

absent.

a. Voting regulations in the southwestern states were
different,\and they had the effect of discouraging

.Mexican -Americans from voting.

1. Texas 4 poll tax and sometimes English proficiency

exams given.
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2.' California must read and write English.

3. New MAXiC0 o the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo
guarded the voting rights of Mexican-Americans.
Consequently, there was a higher degree of
political participation.

b. After World War II, voter registration increased and
organizations formed to-help insure greater voter turn-
out.

c. As voter registration increased, politicians began to
take MeXiean-Americans more seriously, and Mexicans
became more active in political offices.

F. Indications of Change

A

1. The political and social climate in each of the Southwest
states differ, and the'degree of acceptance of. Mexican-
Americans differs.

a. There is more ascendancy'of Mexican-American politics
in California than in Texas.

b. The heritage of conflict which has fettered -the-
political activity.of the Mexican in the Southwest
did not have as strong an effect on- New Mexico,

1. There is greater, amount ofpolitical participation
in New Mexico than other Southwest states, -that
is per capita among Mexican-American population.

2. In spite of political assimilation, Mexican-Americahs
of New Mexico,have not assimilated completely into
Anglo-American culture. .Hispanos still embrace
sighificant cultural tendencies.

2. Greater emphasis is- being placed upon the need for
political activity, even if this means "playing the
partisan game."

3. The monetary problem of political yupport.is a continual
problem that to 'resolve.

a. The Mexican-American business and professional class
often has not backed political efforts fully and con-
sistently.
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b. In the papt many average Mexican-Americans were often

uninvolved because of.thetraendency tkdietrusradl...
tional politics that remained suspicious. They were

also unaware of the ramifications of political insti-
tutions.

co No subsidies have come from the DemoCratic or

Republican Parties.

d. Lacking of political unity due to Mexican-Apprican or
rhetoric is often a troublesome political dilemma.

4. Evaluating non - partisan politics and ethnic goals

a. The emphasis has been on the advancement of Mexican-
Americans regardless of political leanings.

b. Yet often partisan politics are more ,effective -then
non-partisan politics become cumbersome.'

c. The story of Crystal'City, Texas, April 2, 1963, shows
that Mexican - Americans, when they decide to register
and vote, can determine their own political destiny -
let alone the destiny of biu partisan politics.

d. Most members oferganizationilike ACCPE, MAPA, PASSO
are Democrats; yet these groups remain nen-partisan
because they are afraid of being.taken for granted
and of losing power'if.they become partisan.

a. The American two-way party system is- strong, and the
-decision remains whether to join in or to remain
outside of partisan politics where one's voice and
vote may not count in the end.

5. La Raze gains national recognition: Major breakthrough

for "La Cause"

a. Cabinet Committee Hearings on Mexican American affairs
in El Paso, Texas, 1967

These hearings were precipitated by a walk out in.1966
of Mexican4mericans of an Equal Employment Opportunity
ommission (MCC) because it failed to meet needs 'of-
the Mexican-American.



c. The President of the United Stites agreed to meet
with five top ranking Mexican-American leaders and,
as a result of this meeting, the Cabinet CoMmittee
on Mexican-American Affairs was formed and met in
El Paso.

d. While the hearings were going on in El Paso, there
was a La Reza Unida conference also being held in El
Paso to dramatize the needs of Mexican- American
people.

Some of the'problems presented to the Cabinet meeting.
were: the need to preserve the heritage Of the South -.
west culture, history and language; a need for bilingna
eduCation, education and employmmt-needs; and the
belief that the United States must live up to the
agreements of the Treaty of Guadalupe

III. Education, Housing, and Income of the Mexican-Americin

A. Recent studies indicate that there is a variable relationship
between educational attainment and income of Southwestern
Mexican-Americans.

.1. Mexican-Americans living in urban areas of California
possess the highest educational attainment anti income of.
all Mexican-Americans in the entire Southwest.'

2. The income level of the Spanish-surname group is higher
than their educational attainment level would indicate
because of the high concentration of Mexican-Americans
in well-paid manual labor positions.

3. Studies indicate the Anglo income is higher than Spanish-
surname income even when both groups exhibit *similar'
educational attainment levels.

4. The ratio between educational attainment and income has
reached a point where more education bringsasmaller
increase in incomes .Since good. paying manual labor jobs
are at a premium, and there is little prospect of new
positioni becoming sufficiently available, more Mexican-
Americans will need to enter college if there is to be
a significant increase in the income level of the. group.

5. The'14vel of educational attainment and income of the
Spanish-surname group has shown a definite increase in
recent years. 'Since Anglo levels are also increasing,
the ratio between the two groups remains the same.
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B. The solution of the problem in education holds the key to

change for the Mexican-American.

-='` 1. Some revealing facts:

a. In five Southwestern states, not including California,
the average educational level for Mexican - Americans is

8.3. The total population is 11.2.0

V

b. In California the averhie is 9.1 fpr Mexiean-Americans
to 12.1 for the total population.

In Los Angeles (1960:Statistics)I20% of the high ocheol

grad4ates are Mexican - Americans, as compared with 567.,

of 4*glo bacikground.

. The Mexican-American dropout rate is very great in
-high school with dense ethnic concentrations; symptoms
of the,dropout are: low scores, high absenteeibm, and
a long record with the school nurse.

e. According to,the 1,960 census report, Spanish- surname
educational attainment,levels were tower than those
of Anglo or non-whites in Calif ornia, Colorado, and
Texas; in Ariiona the attainment was thesame; in
Neu, ilexico.the attainment was higher.

.

f. The preoccupation with Spanish-surname educational .

_dgriencies has obscured the slow, yet gradual,
ncement in educational attainment that is taking

place. If he Mexican-Alierican age group 14-24 is

stu4ied,"a ery definite improvement in educational
attainment i demonstrated.

1. I; the Mexica aricAn age group 25 years mid over,
the av ducatioaar attainment )s 7.1 years
of school.

2. In the Mexican-American-age group 14-24 years, the
average educational attainment is 9.2 years even
though this group has not yet finished its schooling.

-g. Th rapidly increasing ur anizatiOn of the Mexican
Ame ica population ,of t Southwe t is° m inly re poh-
sib e f r the recent improvement i educat onal

'att
r
m t. 1
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1. Educational at ainment is generally better in the
cities and subOrbs where school faeilities and
enforcement oflattendanee laws are, usually better.
than in rtkal areas.

2. Tha shift from agricultural to urban jobs by the
parents,usuall means increased school attendande
for children. II ,

,

h. The college drOpedt tate of Mexican-Ameridepa LS i

ditisprpportionately.high; only 397. out of nearly
117,000 who had a tended college by 1969 had IfAir

gyears or more of higher education.

I. Although the ratici between. Mexican-hmerican'male ara
female school att naance is the Stine, stUdieS shod
that Spanish-surn e males are attending college at
a ratio of almost two to one over females.

j. California has th hfghest number of college educated
Mexicah-Ameridans of any Southwest state. Qowever, '
.only a few have g aduate4 frotrCCalifornia colleges and,
universities.

k. Mnly Mexican-Amdtlicans educated in other states have
migrated to California.

.

,l. The Cal-Vet program hal:Coffered educational assistance
to veterans since its.inception in 1921.

m. The Federai G.I. Bnl of Rights of World War II has
been a major factor in the higher educational

'attainment of Mexican-American veterans.

2. Bilingual and bi-cultural approaches,to education are
needed. -

0

4

1

n. A bilingual approach meets the needs of Mexican-Am Orioan
youth because it (trews upon the skills and strengths
and experiences of thestudents.

b. A bi- cultural approach can?be eniching by.creating
a'greater appreciation of of cultures.

Cre T e bilingual, experience r in rrces elf-awareness and
1p ide n Mexican- American er age.

,

. e Me ican-American stude t Q ould.not be forc'd to
choose one Aniture at the xclusion of the oche .
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3. Some different ideas about the MexiConAmerican student

include;

a. If a bilingual and bi.Pcuttural approach Is not used,

as a student progresses through school, his perfor-

mance level will drop.

b. The :different cultural andlangUage backgrounds must

be oonsideied when interpreting Intelligence tests.

c. The educational approach should not try to

"Americanize" the student but should help each

student to become a unique individual.

/ d. Bilingual-411-Aultural educe owls not, of course,

the cure for all learning poblems but celtainly a°.

step in supporting the pluralistic culture that the

United States professes'to have.

;4. Mexican - American students come to school with cultural .

values which may conflict with:the value systemS of the

schools. The schools should bezware of the following:

a. Th9 Mexican-American culture stresses loyait to

th family.

/b. It also emphasizes the importance of the commun ty

group.

c. The extended family is an important part of familial-

yalUes.

d. The Mexican-American parent is

family for he passes on social

e. The maleparent is the.heati

the first son or sons are offl

f.,

an educator in his

roles to his childrbn.

he household and
considered "princes."

The Mexican-American culture also embraces the idea

of machismo or maleness. However, this idea has

been overly emphasized as Mexican, a stereotype that

is no moqs maleness than the Swede, Japanese, or

Neard
1

Mexican-American parents (espeCtally

see education as helpful if it is $

related and income prOVuln§. Often
spontaneous response°to job Ve-rsus e

Which'produces ipcame readilyand Imme

9,
loW-income levels)

ewhe-tlijob

howe er, the
ucation is that,.
diately.

h.. Mexican-American culture has a'distinctsepaatiOn
of sex roles,
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5. Mexican-American students today are more aware of their
Chicano heritage,than other generations and are more actimP
in perpetuating their heritage. Some student organizations
active on campuses throughout the Southwest'includet

a. Mexican-American Youth Association (MAYA)

b. Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Ma& (MECHA)
The Chicano Movement of the Southwest

c. United Mexican-American Students (LIMAS)

d. Brown Berets

C. Housing - the great majority of itexican-Americans live in th
0 "barrio.? (Spanish-speaking neighborhood)

1. DiscriMination.exists in many areas" throughout the
SOUthwest.

a. Mexican-Americans rent more than the Anglo and generally
'receive less services for the money.

b. Mexican-Americans tend tb live among their own people` -

ethnic commonality._

2. Attitudes about slums include the following;
11

a. In the 19th century slums appeared areas of vice
and disease;

b. By the 1920's the slums were considered a transitory
thing; it was a. source of assimilation into the
dominant society as well as the preserver of the
minority culture;

c. In moretecent times the barrio is seen by some to be
unusual, unique and even exotic;

d. There is an awareness and a new attitude of many
Mexican-Americans who have achieved to remain in or.
near the barrio and also continue to relate to their
need. .

Some recent pa ter4 of urhanization
. .

1

,

a. Between 19$0-60,, the c Centration of Mexican-Americana-
in urban areas increase ut still less than Negroes

li.i
and , ,nglos. 1



b. Mexican - Americana residences are mainly in metropolitan

areas but in outlying areas of the city, while Negroes

are concentrated in central districts, and Anglos have

-become more suburban.

4. Origins of the Mexican-American barrio

a. There afbmany city barrios which were originally the

center of town. ,

1. Many Southwestern cities were bounded by. Mexicana

who originally settled around a central plaza.

2. In time irban gtouth changed the center of town -
often butting away from barrio regions.

b. Some present day barrios were once agricultural
communities.

1. The barrio remained yet the area and the occupations
of the people became urban rather than rural.

2. Some agricultural communities on the out-skirts
of town have not been displaced by urban
development.

c. Some barrios of the past were remnants of old mining
towns and railroad stations.

d. It is often very difficult to trace the history of a
.barrio area because records were not kept.

e. There,are many small towns in the Southwest and parts
of towns where the Mexican-Americans represent the
numerical majority.

5. Residential segregation - some factors which contribute
to this:

.a. The larger the city, the more segregation tends to
be present;

b. If therels a large proportion of lai.ge households,

there is likely to be more residential'separation;

4. The degree of difference of incomes between the twos

0 groups is a significant factor'relating to eg ega6idn;

Id. The degree of seglgation is also related to)t e
numerical ratio be ween the two groups - c °tier

tke groups are equal in numbers, the leas segregation
takes place;

8'7
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e. Real estate practices of the past, and even of the
present, tends to reinforce de facto segregation -
a factor which almost defines itself as de jure
segregation.

D. Employment and Income of Mexican-Americans

1. In all the Southwest, Mexican- Americas have a higher per-
centage of unemployment than the rest bf society.

2. A large percentage of workers are in the unskilled class.

3. Discrimination and lack of education account for much of
the unemployment, e.g., union discrimination.

4. Often Mexican-Americans cannot escape poverty by movipg
to the city.

a. About 80% of Mexican-Americans live 1.n the city.

b. Approximately one-third are at the poverty. level
(United States Government defines income less than
$3,000 per year per family as bordering the poverty
level) .

c. Many Mexican-American families that are considered
victims of poverty are migrants.

5. In general, compared to Negroes, Mexican-Americans have a
higher family income, yet Mexican-American families are
larger, and the money per pdrson is less.

a. Average income for Mexican-Americans 4n California per
person is $1,380.

b. For Negroes, it $1,437.

c. For the balance of the population it is $2,110.

64 The purchasing. power of some Mexican-Americans has declined,
in the last five years.

a. Based'on a census
drop in,the numbs;
American descent

b. .The continuing in
has had t e tenden
Mexican ericans
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IV. Solutions: Directions of. the. Chicano. Tddoy

A. The theory of "assimilation" and "acculturation" is no longer,

readily empirical.

1. The Imeltingp_seors You shed your old cultural ties

and, blend or heterogenize into your new American main-

;Stream...as did the other European immigrants.

2. Mexican ties are opposed to American ties; therefore, the

bid ties should be given up for the net/ ones.

3. "American" is noxIclearly,defined, bit in general, though

inaccurate, the. stereotype is often a white, Anglo-Saxon,

Protestant, middle-class model.

4. Integration into.the American society is often the goal-of

our educational rhetoric.- However, this ideal remains An

ideal - without substance and means of attaining such

results. The key may rest with definitions - defining

"American society" and the implications of desegregation

and integration.

5. The tendency has been with many non- Mexican- Americans

that "being' Mexican-American is being problematic, a

liability, and a barrier. The Spanish languagejs viewed

as the villian behind the Mexican-American's inability to

read, get a job, etc.

6. Mexican-Americans should give up their Spanish language,

their customs, and their traditions, and replace them

with Anglo customs and traditions because the latter are

more "American" and make English their only language.

Some Mexican-Americans have in the past even changed their

Spanish-surnames to that which gives Anglo bjendings.

B. The theory of "cultural pluralism" appears to be the strongest

and best possible solution.

1. The individual can identify with his Mexican-Hispanic
heritage and cultureen the one hand and still become
an American citizen on the othei: There is a rapidly

gro?ing persualiontamong exican-Americans of all s cioz

economic backgroUnds to race the new philosoph al and

-cultural imagery of being hicanos.
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2. The Chicano has cultural and historical roots with
Mexico and wants to add these values to American society
as a contribution to this country.

r
.3. The fusing of two cultures not only creates and generates

a new and healthier society, but also defines and cultivates
in man.. a new prtde theAhicano."

4. The "problem bf the majority" is NOT the problem of minor-
ities but. the problem of the majority. The "majority"
has to learn to recognize the worth and the dignity of
all the peoples and institutions that have made 1Ametica
great and to Overcome prejudice, to cease exploitation and 1
discrimination.

C. The Chicanos of the borderlands are in the midst of a cul-,
tural renaissance - everywhere throughout the Southwest they
are becoming attuned to a new dnd more positive identification
of being part of La Reza.

I. The Chicano civil rights movement is gaining strength
throughout the Southwest.

Z. Chicano educational attainment and'income is gradually
and ateadily rising.

3. The self-image of,Chicanos is undergoing:a fundamental
change for they are now beginning to see themselveti'in'
a newer, more positive light of possessing inherent worth.

4. The trend today appears to be that a Mexican-American need
not assimilate into the mainstream of traditional
ilAimericani6" at the sacrifice,of abandoning his language
(let alone his accent), his customs, traditions, and
heiitage. He can and ought to be himself and still attain
socio-economic, and political respectability.%. This mover
ment appears to be the renaissance that accelerated the
inevitable emergenc4of the New-Man Concept - the pride
in being unique - a CHICANO.*

* The word Chicano
accurately traced

1
..0 ou knowledgeints.never been

to its original source.
...,--,
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CONTRASTS BETWEEN SPANISH POLK*,

AND ANGLO URBAN CULTQ.RAL VALUES,

By Bernard Valdez
Consultant, Department of institutions

America has been described as the "melting pot" of the World. This

implies that all the people of which America is composed have merged

into one society. If we assume that the cooking process is 0 continuing

process and the safety value has not exploded, then the melting pot

analogy may be a valid one. We must admit, however, that some of the

ingredients are as yet unmixed and the cooking process is incomplete. --

/.

The Spanishamfterican has cultral concepts,very distinct from those

prevalent in American urban society. Some of these concepts he brought

with him from provincial Spain. Other value concepts he borrowed from

the Pueblo fndiah. For more than 300 years he has mixed, tested, and

Certified them. In his isolated environment, these values have enabled

him to survive against tremendous hardships.

His problems now arise from different cultural-value concepts which .

are challenging his own. Some of these new and different concepts are

in direct contradiction to many of the traditions which have been a part

of his way of life. Some of these traditions involve his attitude

toward-his family and the concept of the meaning of life itself.

Some basic contrasts in values between the two cultures - the Spanish-

folk and the Angio-urban can.be seen in the following areas:

Anglo.urban

THE FAMILY
"

Spanish -folk

Marriage

Marriage gradually drifting

Into a partnership relation-

ship with strong considerations

of mutual-and omen interests

of concern only to parties involved.

Family approver not necessary.

ii

Courtesy:

I

Marriage assumed as an insti-

tution with romanticism

attendant to_folicsocieties.
Consideration of mutual

interests secondary. Family

apprOval of great consideration.

ureAu of IhterbroUp Relat4ons
alifornia State Department of Educa
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Anglo-Urban
Family Roles

Confused family roles, re-
sulting from partnership status,
Much independence between hus-.
band and wife. Dual employMent
common.. I

Children

Strong tendency toward 0011
families. Children encouraged
to become independent at early
age. Institutions outsAde home
exercising increasing fnfluence.

Extended Family

Extended family relationships
severed upon marriage. ,Grand-
parents, uncles, aunts and
cousins nbt considered part of
immediate family.

Security

The role of the family in
providing security during in-
dividual crisis dininishing. .

Shift to agencies, such as
insurance and -government in-
creasing.

Recreation

Family recreation increasingly
replaced by organizations and
commercial interest. Highly.
organized by peer groups separat-
ing the family into age and
sex classifications.

Religion

Religious training ha been assu-
med by the church. A inistered
by the organization o peer groups.

82
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Spanish-Folk

Distinct family roles. Hus-
band is head and provider of
family. Wife exclusively con-
cerned wilth-household duties.

Large families considered as an
asset. Children" subordinate to
parents 4 extending into maturity(.

No exteknal influence.

Very close family ties main-
tained end extended into several
generations. All blood relations
considered part of immediate
family.

Individual security during period*
of crisis provided by fathily
structure. The church only out-
side institution.

Recreation is the natural pro-
duct of family functions. It is
rarely organized or commercial.-
;ied.

Religio
tegral
providi
ing

tivities are an'i -
of family life,
th religious train-
eatiOn.



Anglo -Urban
Home

The home is rapidly drifting'
into a place withshot and cold

running water used mostly for
rest. Even much of the pm,
paratiOn and consumption of
food. now done outside the home.

Univers
[13.

1 secular education was.
part and parcel of English tradi-
one at the time of settlement

in America. These traditions
bepame.an important part of
American heritage and moved west -

ward with the covered-wagosi.

EDUCATION

-00
Tradition'

Emphasis

AmericaU education is compulsory,
highly competitive, with clearly
defined goals to prepare students
for continued competition,throUghe
out life.

TIME ORIENTATION

Personal goals

In the, most induetrialized society
in the history of man - machines
regulate daily routines and time
schedules, careful planning and
hopes fOr the future make up the
concept of the purpose of life.
This purpose is summed up in the'
word "success;"

4

Spanish-Folk

Home used as:the center of
production and-consumption. Many
"items used and consumed by the
family'are produced by combined

family effort.

Universal education was not a

part of Spanish tradition during

the colonization period. PUblic

education did not come to the
Southwest until after 1880 and

the more remote villages un-
til after 1912.

Education in the Southwel*
limited to select few. Oriented

to philosophy;'literature,,and
religion - never competitive
or' pursued with aggression.

Personal planning or goals in
an agrarian society are limited
to daily routines and the rhythms

of the seasons. The concept of
success"'is.2attof'the persoaal
inter-retationships between the

family or immediate community
and does not involve material
translations.



Anfao-Urban

4
TiMe

The proper use of time is of
consuming concern in industrialized
society Time is valuable y. time

is motley. Wasting time is like
wasting money.- Time should be
spent profitably, even When it is
leisure time.

The Future

the,d6miLant .801)in Ilfe
is quccess, to achieve this goal
we must make elaborate plans for
the future. Therefore the culmi7
nation'of life is always in the
future.

panish -Folk

Time is a gift .of life to be en-
joyed to the fullest - and to be
enjoyed, it must not be postponed.
The,conc4t of Wasting time is,-
not understood. There is no'
guilt.complex to mar the en-
joyment of the present.'

Success, being a. part of pat'-::

, 80W-daily inter-relationships
without material translations has
no significance for the future.
The future is entirely in the .

hands of God. The language is
replete with proVerbs to fortify
this concept.

BUSINESS-TRADE & PROFIT

Tradition

While the "Boston Tea Party" is
symbolic of American freedomand
independeneb, it "is also symbolic
of trade and commerce. The British
tradition of trade and commerce has
now been assumed by America on a
world-wide basis.

Profit Motive

Business transactions involving trade
and profit have become synonymous
with Americanism, free enterprise
and the American way of life. Govern-
ment efforts to,regulate business
or profit are considered suspect
and strongly resisted.

.

Trade with India was the initial
motivation'for Ferdinand and
Isabella in sponsoring Columbus.
Trade and commerce became the
primary concern of Spain..

Making a profit from a transac.!
tion between two individuals is
coneideted immoral. Transactions
between people'are made on the
basis of need for each other's.
product4
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Anglo-Urban

Money

Commercial experience has resulted
in a highly complex financial science.
Understanding the handling of money
fostered by cash allowances.to
children, piggy banks, savings
accounts, and school curriculum.

Competition

Competition is an intlgtal part of
achievement concepts. Competition
is encouraged beginning within the
family and continuing in scholastic
endeaVor, sports, business life,
social life, and even permeating
denominations religious organizations.

Sales Practices

High pressure sales techniques in-
volving psychological assault,
including degrees of misrepresenta-
tion and baited with "nothing down"
and "pay later" highly developed and
accepted.

Spanish -Folk

Monetary system very limited
ip agrarian society. Barter
system without profit motive
not conducive to experience in
handling money.

Competition in agrarian folk
I I

societies discouraged, CoMpeti-

tion not compatible with family
life or inter - personal relations

prevalent in folk cultures.
Achievement concepts between
individuals in competition not
understood.

No experience in high pressure.
salesmanship or resistance to
system. Postponement of'pay
tents psychologically deceptive,
due to time orientation.

i LEADERSHIP AND ORGANIZATIONS

Organizations

American' life revolves around a complex
system of organization. The Very
foundation of democratic govern-
ment has a basis of political
organizations. Business, commerce,
civic endeavor, social life,
education, and even churches are

-.founded on/this basic principle.

I
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In a patriarchal society, there
is no real need for organizations.
In the simplicity of agrarian
society, family groups are able
to meet their needs without the
complexities or organized effort.
Also, since organizational goals
involve the future, time orienta-
tIon limits their use.
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Leadership

Organizational experience conditions
the individual to function in
organized situations. Organism-
tional goals give substance to in-
dividual goals, thereby promoting
the concept of cdmmunity'achievement
and a desire for change and
progress.

Spanish-Folk

Lack of organizational'ex-
perience promotes individualium .

and thereby reduces'the indivi
&nails ability to function in
organized ?ituations.' This has
a tendency to limit his horizons
-and stimulation for progress.

SYMPTOMS OF CULTURAL DISINTEGRATION

II
r

The Spanish Folk - culture `Valdes.
'

moving from small villages of
rural:areas to urban centers are

. immediately. challenged at every
point. The villager's value
concepts about his life,. his .;

family and his own role-within
hie family are assailed daily.
Because-of economic. conditions
his initial contacts with urban
culture are usually with people
already in conflict with urban
life.- Therefore his first view
of urban' life is a distorted pic-
ture. His efforts to assiiilate
distorted value concepts often
result in serious consequences.

AMerican society iffl
1

oving and
very rapidly; Cultural

value concepts are modified al-
most daily. Mobility, mass media
of cominunication,-_and intensive
fndustrialization are but a few of
the factors responsible for these
rapid changes. While these changes
are responsible for much of our

-progress in improved standard of
living, they also account for many
of the social problems which we
face today.

Family Lif

American family'life shows syMptoms
of, serious disintegration. Divorce
rate is the highest in the world,
One out of three marriages:end in
divorce. The rate-Of desertions DI
estimated to exceed the rate of
divorce:- Marital insecurity is
believed to account for many other
social ills.
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The ability of the husband to
.

maintain his status as head and
chief prOvider of his family is
the foundation for the preser-.,
vation of the paternalistic
family. The new arrival from a.
rural setting is ill-equipped to
maintain this role in our.in-
Apstrialleconothy. His 1
skills and inability te,
resultcfn'low wates, spp

% -emploYment apd,i adequat

ck of
ompete
a4io
, income..
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Morality.

Recent studies and investigations
indicate a breakdown in our moral
and dxtra- marital relations are
gradually becoming accepted pat-
terns of behavior. Illegitimacy
and abortions are now condoned
With a broad-minded attitude.

Spanish -Folk

The financial pressures soon
fora the wife into the labor
market. This results in the loss
of face and self - respect for the

husband. The wife begins the
inevitable process of emancipas
tion from paternalistic tradi-
tions. These conflicts often
result in marital discord. De-

sertions, Separations, and di-
vorces are apt to follow.

4

Onde the process of marital dis-
integration hasliegun with di,-
vorce, separation or desertion,
the progression to moral laxity'
will follow.

Emotional Problems

Mental illness is now considered
the number one problem in the
United States, and while much
progress has been made in the
cure and treatment of mental
illness we are still unwilling
to look at,come of the causes of
emotional strain. Alcoholism,
formerly considered a moral pro-
blem is today classified as an
emotional or Mental illness. The
ra e of,a1Coholism is climbing at
an a ing rate.

The removal of the protective,
shield of security pr9vided by
the family in the fat-culture
leaves the individual naked and
insecure during petiods of crisis
or emotional stress.. His un-
familiarity with institutions
and red tape involve& in se-
curing assistance add to 'Its

frustations. Mental illness
and emotional problems crop up;
alcoholism, as an escape becomes
common.

Crime & Delinquency

*In 1960, there were 154,390 per-
sonal crimes reported to the police
in the United States. Personal
crimes involve murder, suicide,
fordible rape and aggravated.
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In the paternalistic society,
with tightly knit family tradi-
tions, the pressures of con-
formity are most effective.
When these pressures have been
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assault. During the same year
there were 1,706,370 property
crimeg,reported. Property
crime involve robbery,'bur-.
glary.and larceny over $50, and
auto theft. This means that
on of the crimes cbmmitted
in United States are com-
mit against ourselves or our
fellow man. But it also means
that 92% of the crime involves
property. The other significant
thing about crime in the United
States is that while the Annual
rate of increase against the
person is only 57., the annual
increase against property is 15%.
It would appear'from these figures
that we are becoming a frustrated
materialistic society and our
value concepts could stand)some
re-evaluation.

re by the disintegration
of y life, the individaal
is unprepared to cope.with
th Ils of the urban com-
m he confusion of roles
an nflicts between the
au d wife ,of ten produce

trtgl:a* atquences for their
4(1(400040 children who are

.

them41000.besieged with problems
of c40041' transition. Ado,
lescaOtaAdthin the normal and
secu'reamily can be .a traumatic

exPe4400.bfor some children.
Adolef*00 ).n a broken home,
complicated by cultural conflicts,
economi44isadvantage and social
rejectibnijan only lead to de-
linqueri0taad crime. When 10%
of a poWation group consti-
tutes 4%bg.juvenile delin-
quency 4403it is terribly
obvious ther#'io a meed for
drastic 024uption.

* Statistical abstract of United States, 1962, Bureau of ehe,Oensus,
p., 148, No. 188.
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SUGGESTED OUTLINE READINGS

(The following are suggested cross ferences
ihthat will offer background to e teacher)

Because of varied teacher persuasion and background, it is
speculative to mandate specific content-items to be treated;
it is also unpractical and contemplative to be dogmatic in
stressing particulars. However, it seems rational for broad
perspectives of content. be read and "covered" within the res-
pectability of educational ontology. It is also our hope that
those who use this teaching guide posbess respectable emotional
and sociological qualities that will enable them to relate, and
pursue impathetically, healthy objectives'Tertinent to attaining
competent, academic, and pedagogical respes4ability.

In this section, thS writing staff feels that broad reading sus- ,

,gestions shall offer the teacher much information from which he J

can,extrapolate and develop meaningful experiences for his class-
room teaching. Furthermore, as he reads broadly, and hopefully
extensively, he will realize additional intellectual competency.
By no means are references offered limited to only those Suggested.
The teacher should peruse the bibliography section and consider
sources that might offer more background to his particular needs
and persuasion.

ar
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SUGGESTED OUTLINE READINGS

(Cross References)

UNIT ONE: SPAIN IN THE NEW WORLD

' 1. Pre-Columbia4 Orientation--Culture andGeography of the
Southwest

Books

Bernal,.Ignacio. Mexico Before Corte's. Chapter 6,
"The Toltecs," pp. 57-75, and Chapter 8, "The

?Aztecs," pp. 107-128.
/

Driver, Harpld. The Americans on the Eve of Discovery.
L Chapter 2, "The Intransigent Chichimecs of Mexico,"

pp-19-23, thapter 1-0, "The First Spanish Contac-

T4
with the Aztecs of Mexico," pp. 112-153, Chapter
"The Intellectudl Mayas of Yucatan, Mexico," pp. 14-
155.

Hor8e9;--- ul. Conquistadores.
Read t e entire book. 235 pp.

Nava, Julian. Mexican-Americans: Past; Present, and
Future. Chapter-3; "Spain and the New WorPd," pp. 227
31.

Parkes, Henry Bamford. A History of Mexico. Part I.
Chapter 1, "The Indian Races," pp. 3-9, Chapter 2,
"The Mayas and Toltecs," pp. 10-18, Chapter 3, "The
Aztecs," pp. 19-26. Part II. "The Spanish Conquest,"
pp. 27-72.

Leon-Portille, M. Broken Spears,: The Aztecs' Account
of the Conquest ofMexico. Read ,entire book.

Peterson, Frederick. Ancient Mexico.
Read the entire book. 279 pp.

Vaillant, G. C. Aztecs of Mexico.
Read the entire book. 279 pp:

Von Hagen, Victor W. The Aztec: Man and Tribe.
Read the entire book. 224 pp.
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(Cross References)

Von Hagen, Victor W. World of the Maya.
Read the entire bo011Fiq pp.

Wolf, Eric. Sons of the Shaking
Read the entire boa7303 00.

II. The Ext2191mySatiguLatadoresujAsUL_IeLand

Books

Bourne, Edward Gaylord.
Gulf

In America. Chapter 10,

"Exploration of the Gu f and Atlantic Coasts,"
pp. 133-174.

Diaz, Bernal. The Conquest of New Spain.
Read the entire book. 413 pp.

McHenry, J. 'Patrick., A Short History, of Mexico.'

Read Chapters one, two, and three. pp713g7.

McWilliams, Carey. liowlium Mexico. Chapter 1, "in
Spanish Saddlebags," pp. 19-34, Chapter 2, "The
Fantasy Heritage," pp. 35-47, Chapter 3, "The Fan
of Hispano4Mexican and Indian Settlement," pp. 48-62.

Nava, Julian. Mexican Americans: Past, Present: and
flillm,..0apter 3, "Spain and the New 77777'
pp. 22 -51.

Parkes, Henry Bamford. A History of Mexico. Part One,

Chapter 1, "The Indian Races,".pp. 3-5.

Prescott, W. H. The Conquest of Mexico/The Conquest of
Peru. Chapter 2, "The Conquest of Mexico," pp. 115157.

Simpson, Lesley Bird. Many Mexicos. ts
Chapter 1. "Many Mexicos," pp. 1-11.
Chapter 2. "The Tyrant,,' pp. 12i.21.
Chapter 3. "Hernin Cortes," pp. 22-33.
Chapter 4. !'Gangster Interlude," pp:,5444.
Chapter 5. "The Upright Judges," pp. 45 -51
Chapter 6. "Don Antonio de Mendoza," pp. ::2 -61.

4
Chapter 7. "Don Luis Velasco," )pp. 62-7
Chapter 8. "The Friars," pp.71r91.

,1 I



(Cross References)

III. The Peri her of Hi xican and Settlemen

Books

Billington, Ray glen. 114 Far Western Frontier.
,Chapter 1, "The Mexican Borde711781771777:!2,
Chapter 2, "The Road to Santa Fe," pp. 23-40.

McWilliams, Carey. North frIEL2.21sa. Chapter 3, "The

Fan of Settlement77.W462.

Nava, Julian. Mlxisan Americans: WI, ,resent, and
Future. Chapter 2, TIThe rithwest," pp. l3-17.

Tebbe!, John and Ram& Ruiz. lar Southwest.

Chapter 2, "Buildert of the Southwes1777T-14.

IV. Regional Colonization: Hispano-Mexican Uniqueness,

Books

McWilliams, Carey. North fall'Mexito, Chapter 4, "Heart

of the Borderlands," pp. 63..80,

Nava, Julian. Mexican Americans: Past, Present, and

Future. Chapter 2, "The.Southwest," pp. 12 -17,
Chapter 3, "Spain and the New World," pia. 47-51.

UNIT TWO: THE CONFLICT OF ACCULTURATION

I. Border Confrontation

Books

iliams, Carey. North From Mexico. Chapter'5, "The

Broken Border,". pp. 85-97.

!t, Leonard. The Decline of the Californios. Chapter 1,

"Halcyon Days, Me7a7a-Ualifornia, 1826-1845," pp. 1-25.

II. The MeXicannamerican War of 1846 and the Treaty of Guadalupe.

Hidalgo of-1848

Books

Brooks., Nathan Covington. Complete History of the Mexican

War, 1846-1848. Read the entire book.
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(Cros.s References)

Castaleda, Carlos E. (Translation) The it2z
Side

of

the agal Revolution,. Read the entire-666k. 8 pp.

Dufour, Charles L. The Mexi-cad War, A Com act .11112ixo

J846-1848,. Read the ,entire 6787. 304 p .

'.McWilliams Carey.- Matameexico. apter 6, "Not

Counting Mexicans," pp. 9544717a ter 7, "Gringos

and Greasers," ppi 115 -132.

-
Nava, Julian. Mexican Americans:

Future. Chapter4, Mgrarrmerge ,' pp. 5

Parkes, Henry Bamford. A r rf a ca, Part Four,

Chapter 6, "The War 4thihiOnitedSfates,".pp. 211-221.

Pitt, Leonard. 14.11z1142 21. Ilia Chapter 2,

"Ran in a Sheep Fold: War and Aiirociftion, 1846-1848,"

9 pp. 26447.

r nt, and

Rivera, Felici A Mexican lauss1221. Rea e text

on "The Trea of Guadalupe Hidalgo," pp. 149-187

Ruiz, Ramdh. .1,12. Mexican Ilia Read the entire book 118 pp.

Singletary, Otis A. 'thg, Mexican War. Read the entire

book. 181 pp.

Ill. The Defeated Mexicans of the Southwest
4.

Booki

McWilliams, Carey. North Lam`Mexico. Chapter 7, "Gringos

and Greasers," pp. 115-132:

fo

McWilliams, Carey. Brothers er the Skin. Chapter 3,

"The Forgotten Mexican, ", pp. 3779,

Pitt, Leonard. The Decline If the Californios. Chapter 5,

"The Northe Ranchos Decimated,14-pp. 83-163, Chapter 6,

"The Cow Cou ry Ranchos in Limbo," pp. 104-119,

Chapter, 13 alifornie Lost, 1855-1859," pp. 195-213.
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(Cross References)

10k4

I THREE,. T HER TAG
SOUTHWEST

i. Anglo-Americans( inheritors of ThregAindred_kprVpf
the Hispano-Mexican :EAperience

Books

Cleland, Robert G. The CaWe.on a ThOuiand Mills:
Southern California 1850-1870, Mead the entire book.

315 pp.

McWilliams, Carey. North From Mexico. Chapter 8, '!The

Heritage of the Southwest," pp. 133-161.

Oamp, Julian. Mexican Americans: , Past, Present, and

ralure. Chapt , "Newlaids New People," pp. 76-91.

II. Mexican immi ration: An Experience in American History

Books

Burma, John. Spanish-Speaking Groups in the United States.

Chapter 2. "The Mexican - American: An Immigrant and a

Worker,') pp. 35-71.

Galarza, Ernesto. Merchants of Labor. Read entire book..

284 pp. (Parts I, II, & III are very pertinent)

Gamio, Manuel.. The Mexican Immigrant,. (Autobiographies

collected by the Zilo7Y Read entire book. 288 pp.

Gamio, Manuel. Mexican ImMigra'tionto the United States.

McWilliams, Carey. North From Mexico. Chapter 9, "The

Borderlands Are Invaded," pp. 162-188.

McWilliams, Carey. Brothers Under the Skin. Chapter 3,

"The Forgotten Mexican," pp. 126-139.

Rubel, Arthur J. cross the Tracks: Mexican- Americans in

a Texas City, Chapter 2, "New Lots in Historical

Context," pp. 25-51.
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(Cross Ref4rences)

UNIT FOUR: tiTftE SOCIDLOGY OF .,MEXICAN- AMERICANS

I. The Mexican4merican: A Special Minority

Books

Helm, June (Ed.). American Ethnological Society. "Folk
Medicine and the Intercultural Jest," by AnIerico
Paredes, pp. 104-119. 4

McWilliams, Carey. North From'Mexico. Chapter 11: "The

Mexican Problem," pp. 206-226.

Madsen, William. Mexican-Americans of South Texas.

Read the.entire book. 112 pp:
.

Paz, Octavio. Labyrinth, of Solitude. 'Bead the entire
book. 212 pp.

Ramos, Samuel. Profile of Man and Culture' in Mexicoi
Read the entire book, especially Chapter 3, "Paycho-
analysis of the Mexican;" pp. 54-72, and Chapter 6,
"The Profile of/Mexican Culture," pp. 101 -109.

Periodicals'

"The Mexicans Among Us," Readers Digest, 3/56.

"I Am Mexican-American,"'Today's Education, 5/69.

itAnintroduction to the Mexican- American .Problem, ".

El Chicano.

"Un 16 de Septlembre," Et Chicano.

"I, Juan Negro," El Chi_ cano.

"The Double Standard)" N Chicano.

"Anthropology and Sociology, of the Mexican-American,"
El Grito, '68.

%

"Mexican Culture and'the Mexican-American.," ET Grito,
Fall 1969.
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(Cross References)

II. The Myth of Mexican-American Complacency and Docilgy

Books

Dunne, John Gregory, Delano; Read the entire book. 176 pp.

McWilliams, Carey. tNorth amarttlsjit, Chapter 10, "The
Second Defeat," pp. 189-205.

Rubel, Arthur J. Across the Tracks.
Behavior," ppi 10-139.

Samora, Julian. 1.2 Raza: Forgotten
"The Right to Equal Opportunity,"

Periodicals

Chapte5, "political

Americans. ChdPter 5,
pp. 95-124.

"Migrant Worker," (Case study of Cesar Chavez
World, 12/15/68.

)

"'fro Taco. is Dead," Newsweek, 6/49/70.

I I

I I

I'

Urban

Chicano Power," Italam:Refibbilc, 6/20/70.

The Battle of the Grapes," Readers Digest, 4/69.

The Chicano Youth Movement," El Chi, cano.

III. The _Problems of Mexican-American Citizenry

Books

.Dunne, 'John Gregory. Delano. Read the entire book. 176 pp.

Galarzi, Ernesto. Merchants of Labor. Read the entire
book. 284 pp. .

Heller, Celia. Mexican- American YoOth. Chapter 5, "The
Delinquents,"-pp. 55-79, and Chapter 7, "Obstacles to

' Upward Mobility," pp. 90-106.

Paz, Octavio.. The Labyrinth of Solitude. Chapter 1, "The
Pachuco and Other Extremes," 'pp. 9-28. -

Rubel, Arthur J. Across IhItTracks. Chapter 4,."The
Palomilla,"'pp. 101-1111-;and Chapter 7, "Illness,
Behavior, and Attitudesb" pp. 155 -200..
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Samora, Julien. La Reza: Forgotten Americans. Chapter 7,

"qemographic Characteristicst pp. 1594-200.

Periodjcals

"The Mexicans AMOng Us," Readers Digest, 3/56.

"Uprising in the Barrio," American Education, 11/69.

wrro Taco is Dead," Newsweek,. 6/29/70.

"The Treaty'," El Chicano.

"The Great Land Robbery," El Chicano.

"The Catholic Church and La Raza," El Chicano.

"Chicanos Want. Social Changer El Chicano.

"Like Water, Like Truth," El Chicano.

"The Double Standard," u Chicano.

"RiversideYouth Shot by Riverside Policeman," El Chicano.

IV. The Mexican Family: A Pronounced institution

Books

Helm, June (ed.). American Ethnoloaail Society, "Child's

Eye View of Life inn, an Urban Barrio," pp. 84 103.

Madsen, William. Mexican-Americans ofSouth Texas.
Chapter 64 "The Family and Society,' pp. 4:37:

' Rubel, Arthur J. Across the Tracks. Chapter 3,,"The

Family," pp. 55-100.

Periodicals

"Si-cultural American with a Hispanic Tradition," Wilson
Library Bulletin, 3-70.

"Contrasts Between Spanish and Anglo Urban Cultural Values,"
Bureau of Intergroup Relations,' California Step
Departmeq of Education.

A
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V. Violence in the Streets of Los Angeles

Books

McWilliams, Carey, North From Mexico. Chapter 7, "The
Pattern of.Violehcei" pp. 2ii:i457 and Chapter 8,
"Blood'on the Pavements," 4, 244258.

SerVili, Manuel. The Mexican-Americans: An Awakening_
Minority :Chapter 4, "Woild War (I and the Mexir

. uAmerican,"lp. 95-,144.

Periodicals

"TheZoot-Suit Riots ew Republic, 6/24/43.'

VI. The Mexican-American ceman. A Complete Contrast to.
the Image-of the Pachuco

Books

-Carey. North FrOm Mexico, .Chapter 14,
War Years," pp. 259-274.

Morin, Raul. Among the Valiant: xican-Americans In
World War II and Korea. Read t ntire book. 290 pp.

Servrn, Manuel. The Mexican-km cans: An AwakTening
Minority. Chapter 4, "World Wat Ii and the Mexican--

e? American," pp. 99.144..

Periodicals

"Chicanos Among the Honored," Et

"The Mexicans Among Us," Rrs Di e , 3/56.
t.

UNIT ME!: "EL CHICANO" IMAGE AND STATUS OF THE EXICAN-1ME 1CAN
tPDAY,

I . The x ca -Ain1 and Civil Rights

Books

Dunne, John Gregory. Delano. Read the enth.e book. 176 pp.



(Cross- References)

Ovorin, Eugene P. and Art r J. Misner.- California Poi, itics)

. 2111 ,policies. Chap 13,;"Potitits and Policies of

the'MdXf.can-American Community."

Carey. Wirth fromMexico. Chapter 9, "The

Second Defeat," 677879,205,

Samara, Julian. 1.1.1392.11.:. Forgotten Americans. Chapter 3,

"Leadership and Politic ," pp. 4741, Chapter 5, "The
Right to ,Equal Opportun yr" pp. 95-124, and Chapter 6,
"COmunity Participation and the Emerging Middle Class,"

PO. 125-45. .

Servrn, Manuel., The Mexican - Americans: An Awakening,

41inorityN.- Chapter 5, "The Post-War Years:. Two
!Gimlet Decades," pp. 143:200, and Chapter 6, "The
Mexican-American Awaken's," pp, 201-235. .

Periodita s

"The Treaty," El Shicano.

"Te5fat Land Robbery;' Et Chicano. ;

"Uprising in the Barrio," American4ducation, 11/69. )

"Pocho's Progress," lime 4/28/67.

"Tip Taco is Dead," Newsweek, 6/29/70.

"Chicano Power," The New Republic; 6/20/70.

"California 1769-1969 -,200 Year Old Fraud," .....g.jarEALLReel.

"The Battle of the Grapes," Readers Digest, 4/69.,

"Police'and ProfessiOnalization," Gr. ito4 Summer 1968.

Books

-Dvorinv Eugene P. and Arthur.J. Misner. California-Politics
Aar Policies. 'Chapter 13, "politici and itlides of, the

Mexican- American Community."
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it

Heller, Ce)ia S. Mexican-American'Youtb: Forgotten Youths
at the Frossroads. Read the.entire book. 113spo.

Helm, Junek(ed.).. AmericanlAbscamicallosielt. "The

Study. oaf as Members of Social Systems,"'

PP. 34,...

McWilliams, Car40:-,North From Mexico., Chapter 15, "After
_A Hundred Years,"'pp. 275-28KWa Chapter 16, "One and
Together,"" pp. 289-304.

S Samore, Julian. La Raze, Forgotten Americans. Chapter 3,
"Leadership and Politics'," pp. 47 -62, ,Chapter 6,

"Community Participation and the EMerging Middle Class,"
pp. 125-158, and Chapter 7, "Demographic Characteristics, ""

PP.. 159-200.

Periodic*.

"The Mexicans Among Us," Readers Digest,3/56. .

"Pochols Progress, " ", "Tlme, 4/28/67.

IsTro Taco is Dead," Newsweek, 6/29/70.

! "The Modern Challenge to the Church" ,Renenerac16.

"The Catholic -Church and La Raze," El Chicano.

"Chicanos Want Social Change," El Chicano.

"RiVersid Boy Shot by Riverside Policeman," El Chicano.

Ili.. Education, Housing and Income

Books
_ .

Celia'S. Mexican-American Yotith: forgotten, Youth
at the Crossroads. Chapter 4, "The School Exeerience,"
pp.-13-54.

Moore, jam W. and Frank Mittlebath. Residential Segregation
of Minorities in the Urban Southwest. Mexican-American
Study Project, UCLA.

Mexican-AmericmauclxProiect. "The Burden of Poverty,"
Advanced Report #5.'
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Samore, Julian. La Raza: Eacsollta Americans. Chapter 1,

"History, Culture, and Education,"7577:14 and
Chapter 7, "Demo04phic Characteristics," pp. 159.400.

,,

Periodicals

"The Mexican-Dixon Line:," El Grito, Summer 1968.

"Pocho's Progress," Ilan, 4/28/67;

"Di-Cultural Americans With .a fitapahle.Treint!onY,A:isn

4Wary Bulletin, 3/70:'.'

"I Am Milxican-American," Todullp Education, 5/69.
de

"The Battle of the Grapes," Readers Olsall, 4/69.

"TheCatholic.Cherch and La Reza," El Chicano.

"Mexican-American Revolution In Education," El Chicano.

"Courts Support integration," E1 Chicano.'

"Why Juanito Doesn't Journal, 10/65.

"Chicano Course Holds Mirror to Others, Too,".Los Angeles

Timest, 6/17/70.

IV. Solutions; Directions of the Chicano Today

Books

Helm, June (ed.). American Ethnological Society, "Social
Class, Assimilation, and Acculturation," pp. 19-33.

Servrn, Manuel P. The Mexic -Americans: An Awakening
lamuisa, Chapte76, "The Mexica -American Awakens,"
pp. 201-235.

Carranza, Ellu. Pensamientos on Los phicanot: A Cultural

Revolution. Read all essays. 29 pp.

Periodicals

"Should Chicanos Assimilate?" Machete, 2/26/70.

"Ethnic Pride, Not Separation," Post Reporter.
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uTre Taco Is Dead," Newsweek 6/29/70.

"Chicano Power," The New Republik,,, 6/20/70.

"The Chicano Youth Movement," El Chicano.

"Chicano Country," El thicano,

"Chicanos Want Social Change," El Chi cano,

4
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Brandenburrg, Frank. The of Motern Mexico. Englewood Cliffs,
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1964.

Burma, John H.' 248.12`SPeakine Croups in the United States. Durham,

North CarOlina: Duke University Press, ig47---
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Californiansatimatap.Surna9e. San Francisco; Equal Employment
Practices Division, May, 1964.

Ca4bell, Walter S. gscsAA4mul Southwest. Norman: University of
Oklahoma Press, 1955.

Camp., Arthur L. Treasure, of the Sangre, AtCristos; Tales and
Traditions of the S anish Southwest. Norman; University of
JOklahoma Press779

Carter, Madding. Doomed Road of Empire. New York: McGraw -Hill, 1963.

Caruso, Johri Anthony. Liberators of. Mexico. Gloucester, Mass.:
Peter Smith, 1967.

Caso, Alfonso. The Aztecs; People of the 10., Norman; Un ersity
of Oklahoma Press, 1860.

Ceughey, John W. California. Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: -2nd
ed.; Prentice-HaliOnc., 1965.

Clark, Margaret. Health in ...s.tt Mexican=American Culture. Birkeley:
University of arffornia Press,1959,

I: Clendenen, Clarence. The United States and Panao 1111A.

Cleland, Robert G. Cattle on a Ttibusand 11.111. San Marino:
Huntington Library, 1951.

km

Cline, Howard F. The United States and plexico. Cambridge; Howard
University Press,711.7

Covarrublas4 Miguel. Indian Art of Mexico and Central. America.
New YoAk; 1957.

0,

Cumberland, Charles C. Meaning of the sicamMe) Revolution. Boston:
Health Company, 1967.

Day, Grove A. Coronado Sat2I, Berkeley: University of California
Press, 1564. -

Dila, del Castillo, Bernal. The Discovery,and Conquest Mexico..

New York; Grove Press, 1958.

Dickey, Roland F. New Mexico Village Art's. Albuquerque; The
University of New 171171;e4 Press, l'gr
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Divine, Robert A. pmericap iTmigralAlfatax; 1224e19 2, New Haven:
Yale University Press, 1951,

Dobie, J. Frank, -Ed, 11111024142, Austin: Texas Folklore Society,
1935.

Dufour, Charles L. The aulcan War, A Cgmta History, 1846.1848?
New Yorks HawtROTne, 196g.

Dunne, John G. 41414w The ,Story a the California Grape Strike.

New York: Farrar, 1967.

Durrenberger, Robert W, tterns ea the Land Los Angeles: Aegeus
Publishing Company, 9 5.

Dvorin, Eugene P and Arthur J, Misner, alifo nia Politics and
policies. Palo Alto; Addison...Wesley, 1 ;

Edmonson, Munroe. 1,91,ften1124.tpudv of OstUtutlional Values.
New Orleans: 1957.

Egenhoff, Elizabeth L. The Elephant As ...41Ttx Saw It. Sacramento:
State Printing OfiCa7 1963.

Enock, C. Reginald. Mexico; Ila Ancient and Modern Civilization.
London: T. GlshwerGaversitinW

Fergusson, Erna, Our Southwest, New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1940.

Ferris, Robert G. The American Westl An Appraisal. Santa Fe:
Museum of New Mexico Press,-M.

Fogel, Walter. ducation and.Ancome of Mexican4mericans in. the .

Phwese exican-American Study Project blvers,ity of .

California, Los Angeles, 1965.

Fogel, Waiter, MexicanwAtilerican in lot....11.Lwe44 tabor Markets, Mexican-
American Study Project. Los7ngeles: Ur iversItY of California
Press, 1967.

Forbes, Jack. The ,IndieT in America's Past.- Prentice - Hall, 1964.

Frost, Joe L. and Hawkes, Glen R, (eds.).. The Disadvantaged, Child:
issues and innovations,. Houghton, 196C-
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Galarza, Ernesto. Merchants of Labor. Santa Barbara: McNally and
Loftin, 1964.

Gallen, A. A. ,The Wetacbk. Bruce Humphries, 1961.

GOlo, Manuel. The Mexican ImIlislaion to Its, United States. Cicago:
University of Chicago Press, 1930.

Garibay K. Angel M. Historic de la Weratura Nahuatl. Mexico:

1953-1954.

Garlbay K. Angel M. 'Jaye del Nahuatl. Mexico: 191+0, 1981.

Garner, Claud. Wetback. New York: Howard McCann, 1947.

Gonzales,- Nancle. The $panish-Americans of New Mexlio: A Distinctive
eritage. Los Angeles: (Mexican-American Study Project)

University of California, 1967.

Gonzales, Rudolpho (Cprky). 1 am 1Oagur1 'Crusade for Justice,
Denver: 1968.

Grebler, Leo. Mexicah Immigration to the Wag States. Mexican-
American Study Project, Los Angeles: University of California
Press, 1965.

. )

Grebler, Leo. The Schooling 212,*: Signeof, progress. Mexican-American
Study Project. Ws Angeles; University of California Press, 1967.

' Griffith, Beatrice. American Mei Boston: Houghton - Mifflin, 1948.

Greenwood, Robert. TfieCalifornia Outlaw: yiburcioalama,
. Talisman Press, 196Q.

Guzman, Martin Luis. The Eagle and the' Serpent,. Austin:, University
of Texas Press, J965.

Guzman, Ralph, 'Revised Bibliography. Mexlcaii4merican Study Project,
Los Angeles: Aniversity of California, Los- Angeles Press, 1965.

'Gruening,.Ernest. Mexico and its Heritage. New York:, 1928.

Haferkorn, Henry E. The War with Mexico, 1846-48. New York:
Argonaut Press, 1965 4'

Heller,' Celia S. Mexican - American, Youth: or otters Youth at the
CrosIroads. New York: Random House, 19 .
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Helm, June, ed: lotnisailhoolit in the United States. .

(American Ethnological Society) Scottie:, University of Washington

Press, 1968.

Hernandez, Luis F. A Forgotten American: A Realm In for Teachers

on t he Mexican- American.. Anti - Defamation League of B'nai B'rith,

1969.

Hollon,'Eugene W. The Southwest: Old and New. New York: Alfred A.
.1.101M

Knopf, 1961.

Well, Albert. (Translation) The Bernal Draz Chl_=1412.&.. Doubleday;
1956.

James, Daniel.' MeXico and theArgricans. New York :" rederick A.

Praeger,
At

Kibbe, Pauline R. Latin Americans in Texas. Albuquerque: ,University
of New Mexico Press, 1946.

Landes, Ruth. atia Appricans of lilt loatttta., New Yorks -McGraw-

Hill, 1965.
lo

Leon -Ports 11a, Miguel, (ed.). The Broken Spea: The Aztec. Account
of 114, Conquest of Mexico, Boston: Beacon Press: WE

Lewis, Oscar. Teportlan: Village in Wks:. New York: Holt,

Rinehart, Winston, 1960.

Lewis, Oscar. all .Mexican Case Studies in the-Culture ofwano.. in 4.0.1
Poverty, New York: Mentor Books, 1959.

Lewis, Oscar. Pedro Martinez: A Mexican Peasant and His Family.

New Yoik: Random House, 1964.

Lewis, Oscar. The Children of Sanchez: Autobiography" of a Mexican

Faintly. New York: Random House, 1961.

Madsen, William. Mexican-Americans of South Texas. New York:

Holt; Rinehart, and Winston, 199. .

Matthiessen, Peter: Sal Si Puedes: Chavez,,t14 the New

-Amer can Revolution. Random House, 196377-

Mexican-American Study protect. University of California, Los Angeles.
Diviiion of"Research, School of Business Administration (graduate).:
10 advance reports.
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Mittelbach, Frank G., Moore, Joan W., and McDaniel, Ronald. Inter-
parriage of Mexican-American. Mexican-American Study Project,
Los Angeles: University of California Press, 1966.

Moore, Joan W. and Mittelbath, Frank G. Residential Segregation of
Minorities in the Urban Southwest. tlexican-AmeriCan Study.
Project, Los Angeles: University of California 'Press, 1966.

Mora, Jo. Californias: The seas of.the liardridine Vemeros, America's
First Cowboys. Doubleday, 19g.

--Morgan, Dale and Scobje, James,. (ed.). William Perkins Journal:
Three Years in California: Egas.52. Berkeley: Univvtty
of California Press, 19b

Mortensen A,'R. (ed.).. The American West, Vol. 1, No. 1, (Winter,
1964).

(--
.- Moustafa, Taher A. and Weis, Gertrude. Health Status and:' atices

of Mexican-Americans. "Mexican4merican Study Project;, os
Angeles: University of California Press, 1968.

Mckittrick.Myrtle M. ygiast, Son of California. Portlind, Oregon:
Binfords and Mort,"1944.

McNeer, Mary and LyneW rct. The MexiCan kola. New York: Ariel-
Books, 1953.

McWilliams, Carey. Th Mexican in America: A Student's each to
localized Htstor . Teacher's College Press7TRE(Localized
History Series, 32 pp.)

McWilliams, Carey. Brothers Under-The Skin. Boston: Little, Brown
and Co., 1943.

McWilliams, Carey. -Ilt the Land: Migrants and Migratory Labor in
the United States. Bpston: Little, Brown and Co.,_ 1942.

McWilliams, Carey. Southern California Country. New York: Duell,
Sloan.; and PearEZ704g.

McWilliams, Carey. North"Fi-om Mexico. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott
Co., 1949.

Nava, Julian.- MexiCan4mericans: Past, Present, 'and Future. Milbrae,
California7730737;erican Book Companyr
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Nelson, Eugene. Huelga, 112. First Hundred of the Great Oliams1

ham Strike. Delano: Farm Workers Press, 19a7e.

Oliva, Leo. Sold= on the Santa Fe Trail. Norman:~.11.
of

.

Oklahoma Press, 1567.
11.101 11

Pacific Gas andElectiic Company-Publications: (Compiled from ,a

series of articles in ,P; G. and E. Progress)

1. California's, Historical Monuments

2. Gateways :to California

,

Paredes, Americo,. With HissPistol in lils'Han . Austin: University .t

of Texas Press, 195$

Paz, Octavio. The Labyrinth of Solitude (translated). New York:

Grove Press, inc., 1968.

ferrigo, Lynn.A. Our ...ptigiSw Southwest. Dallas: Banks, Upshaw and

Company, 15966.

Pillsbury, Dorothy L. Roots in Adobe. Albuquerque: University of

7'1 New Mexico Press, 1555.

Pitt, Leonard. The Decline of the alifornios. Bereley: University

of CallforniaPress,

Pourade, Richard F. The Call to California. San Diego: Union

Tribune Publishing Col amps S. Copley Press Book.

Unive rsity

Ramos, Samuel.
University

Ramsey,. Albert.
Hu- Between

WI-PI', 1950

Profile d Man and Culture. in thasz Austin:
of Texas Press, 1962.

The Other utt., ar B210. for he liataa of tbe
Mexico andrthe United Statae ohn

Richman, Irving B, Califor

Boston: Houghton

nder ;Mail and Me*ica, 1535-1847.
lin Co., 1911.

Roberts, Marta umbleweeds.- New'Nork: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1940.

Rob n, William W. Los qsajegAr from the blis'of the Pueblo.

San Francisco: California Historical Society, 1959.

'Robinson, William W. Los Angeles-A Profile. Norman: University

of Oklahoma Press, 1968.
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Rojas, A. R. The Vapiero. Santa Barbara:_ McNally Loften,:1964.

Rolle, Andrew F. California, A miatoa. Crowell, 1963.

Rolle, Andrew F. and-James J. Golden. State: A .Historyof California.
Crowell, 1965. , .

Romanell, Patrick. Making of the Wigan Mind. Lincoln:
University of Nebraska Press, 1952.

Rosenthal, Robert and Lenore Jacobson.. alioein the p.lassroom.,.New York: Holt,-Rinehart and WinSton,
4

.14

Ross, Fred W. - Community oLgasizatloa in hie,.....itsanmerican
Communities. San Francisco: Americian 'Counil q n Race
Relations,;- 1947,

Rowan, Helen. A Minority, Nobody Knows! 'The Atlantic Monthly.
dune 1967.

1

Rubel, Arthur. Across the Tracks: Dexican-Americans n.a Tex =s
Litz- Amstin: University-of Texas Press, 1966.

Ruiz, Ram6n. ,ed. The MexiCan,War. New-York: Holt, inehart,
Winston, 1962.

Samora, Julian. La kaza: Dazajaul Americans:', South Bend:
University of Notre Dame Press,

Samora, Julian and..

Midwest Liam_
Los Angeles:

Sanchei, George I.

Lamanna, Richard. MexicanzAmiricans in a ,
oils. Mexican-American Study Project.
University.of California, 1967.

Mexico. Palo Alto: Ginn and Company,

Scott, Florence F. Historical Wiese of she LowerAl2 Grande.

1966.

an Antonio: 15;771W;77CoMpany, 1937: '

'Severtin, Timothy. .tx lovers of.the Mississippi.
Alfred A. Knopf,. 1 68.

Simpson, Cesley B. Man Berkeley: University o
California Press, 1952.

Singletary,' Otis A." The *xican, War. Chicago: University of
Chicago. press, 13E7f.
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Spicer, Edward H. Cycles of Conquest, Tucson: -University of
Arizona Press, 1962.

Steinbecki John. Cannery Row. New York: Viking Press, 1945:

(See student listing also.)

Grapes of Wrath. New York: Modern Library, 1939.

j "luau Battle. New York: Sun Dial Press; 1936.
1.

The Pastures of Heaven. New York: Brewer, Warren and

Putnam, 1932.

The Pearl. New York: Viking Press, 947.

Tortilla Flat. New York: Viking 'Pr s, 1947.

Sweet Thurskx. New York: Vikin ress, 1994

The Wayward Bus. New York: Gr hett and Durqop 1947.

TheGreat. Plains. New York: ost and Dunlop,, 1931.

Steiner, Stan. La Raze: The exican AmericanA. 'Harper, and

Y.

Row, 1970'.

Stowell; 'Jay S. The Near Side of the Mexican kation. New York:

Doran and Company; 1921.

Tannenbaum, Frank. Peace Iv Revolution: Mexico After miz,, New

York: McMillan Co:, 1929.'

Taylor, Paul'S. An American-Mexican Frontier. Chapel

The University of North Carolina Press, 1934.

jaylor, Pabl S. thilqn:Labor in thellnited States, Berkelq:
UniViersity of Califo7MPress, 1932.

Telefact Foundation. El Tr;tado de Gulkijam,H1daloo acramento:
'C. S. Department of Education, 1965.,

Terrell; John. jlajunuallija The Black. Westernlore Press, 1968.

Thomas,, A., B. After Coronado. Norman: University ofOklahoMa
Prdip; 1935. .
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thrapp,, Dan L. The smusit df Apacherra. Norman: University of
.0klahoma press, 1967.

Toor, Frances.

Tuck, Ruth D.
and Co., .1

Turner, Frederi
Hill: Uni

Treasury. 91 lieLlEan folkitays. 'New York: 1947',

Not With the Fist. New York: Haecouft, Brace
946.

0
(

ck. Dynamics of Mexican .Nationalism. Chapel
versity of North Carol ina 'Press, 13657

University of California at Los Angeles. Mexican-American tudy
P-roJect: Advance ReportS. (by various authors).
1. Educat ion and Income
2. Mexican- Immigration

3. BibliPg"raphy
Li. Residential SegregatIon in the Urban Southwest

.The Burden of Poverty
6. Inter-marriage of Mexican-Americanr
7.

, The Schoo 1 ing Gap: Signs of Progress
8. Mexican-Americans Iin la Midwest Metropol IS: A Study of

East Chicago
9. The Spanish Americans of New Mexico: A Distinctive

Her I tage

10. Mexican-Americans in Southwest Labor Markets

n ted States Census oiPopulation 2262. Bureau of theocensus.
United States Department of Commerce.;

9
United States 30th Congress, Ist Session. Senate Executive, ht.

The Treaty Between' -the. United States and Mex "ctr--,

Wei llant, George C. Aztecs of Mexico. New:York: Penqu,fi Books,
1966.

Vasconcelos, Jost. A Mexican Ulysses. Bloomington,
University of Indiana Press, IA.?.

Vasquez, Richard. Chicano. Doubleday, 1970.

Von Hagen, Victor W. Thy Aztec: Man and Tribe. New American
Library, 1958.

a
Indiana:

Waterh use, F. B. Serra, 'Cal ifornia 'Conquistador. Parker and
So , inc. ,
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Wolf, Eric. Sons of the'Shakin Earth. Chicago: Unfversity
.0110.1.0

of Chicago Press, 195.

Womack, John. E 1 no Zapata and the tralisaka Revolution. 1968.

T
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BOOKS FOR PURCHASE AND SUGGfSTED'BIBLOGRAPHY

(Teacher Reference)

Recommended List for Mexican.American Histor

Bogardus, Emory S. The Mexican la the UnitteCptates,.. Los Angeles:

Univertity of California Press, 1957.

A utudy that shows the social conflicts and adjustments
necessary for a minority ethnic group to survive during

the post-depression years. The study is based on first-

hand information, such as life histories end interviews.-

del Castillo, Bernal Draz. The Discovery and Conqua of xi o.

(Trans. by Irving A. Leonardl Penguin Books, 1963.

A personal' history of the Conquest of Mexico by a
member of the expedition of Hem& Cortii.

n n e , John Gregory. Delano: The Story Idiot California Grape,StrikFarrar, ne. New York,: Frar, Straus and Girdan507-

Provides an extremely readable account of the many
facts of the Deiano grape strike. Though his sympathy
is with the strikers, one can also gain a good
understanding of the grower's point of view. In all

it is one of the most objective of accounts of "IA

Huelga."

Galarza, Ernesto. Merchants of Labor. Santa Barbara: McNally

and Loftin, 1A747---7-

An extremely good though somewhat dry study of the
bracero in California. His basic concept is to show
that the bracero was a cheap source of labor which
enabled the consolidation of grower strength at the
expense of American migratory farm labor. Galarza;is

very critical of the role of the Department of Labor,

which he contends was more that of the grower's lackey

than a public representative.

Leonu.Portilia, Miguel, ed. The Broktlaears,: The, 404s4 Account

of the soasEsa ofjlexico. Boston: Beacon Press, 1962.

-7)
Fascinating,acoounts from the old codices of.the Spapish
conquest of Mexico. Written from the Aztec point of

view. Valuable material - should be cif high interest

to students.
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Madsen, William. Mexican-Americans of South Texas. New York:
Rinehart and Winston, 1964.

An excellent case study, rich in detail, on the aspects
of behavior and belief that make the Mexican-AMerican .

way of life distinctive. The book describes the conflicts
of La Raze and Anglo..American culture in meaningful terms.
This work does not suggest the experienceS remain
constant and stereotyped among majority of Mexicen.Americans
who live along United States Mexican borders.

McWilliams, Carey. North From Mexico, ,New York: Greenwood Press,
1968.

'Carey McWil.iaMs, editor of The Nation Magazine, wrote
this best single history of the collision of two
civilitations.Ch the'Southwest about 200 years ago.
It shows clearly how the Hispinic/MexicancultUve and
people have fared in the mOvement west by a chiefly
young and aggressive American society.. The general
tone is critical of American methods of dealing with
"minorities" up to the mid-20th century. Mr. McWilliams'

. introdyction to the 1968 edition will.:be.found in this
book. .A paperback 'edition of North Fram.Mexico became
available in the fall, 1969. It also has-excellent notes
and bibliography.

,s

Morin, Raul.','Am9no the Valiant: Mexican-Americans in World War
and Korea. Alhambra, California: Borden Publishing Company,
1966.

The saga of the Mexican-American soidier.is told in this
true chronological and historical account.

Parkes, Henry Bamford. A History of Mexico. Boston: Houghton-
Mifflin, 1970. (Paperback editiOrT

Widely acctelmed and long in use as a basic work on
Mexico, this book covers .the history of Mexico from
earliest times to the present. The important.political
leaders - Santa Anna, Benito Jdarez, Graz and the major
dramatic events -the Spanish conquestunder COrigs,
dictatorship under the puppet Maximilian, the Revolution
of 1910 are definitively portrayed here.

.
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Pitt, Leonard. The Decline of the Californtos: A Social, Nistm
of the latiatattaRed144, Cwkiforplansj 1 6.4.90. UCLA Press,

196

The Work"focuses on the circumstances causing the native...,
born. Californian or Californio to lose numerical supertm
ority, land, political influence and cultural doMinance
and become a disadvantaged social-group. Basic to these

circumstances are the cultural differences which led to
conflict. Though a very detailed book, its infomation
is invaluable.

Ramos, Samuel; Profile of Man. Culture of Mexico. New

McGraw Hill, 1763.

An anthropologica and sociological approach of Mexicans
in the 1930's; the first of itsAcind and thus more of an
exploratory essay on 4;sxican persoha-lity and character
than a definite study. His thesis is that-hiStoriCal
forces have developed asense of inferiority in the'
Mexican which does not exist in reality. Thds, he sees

.
in Mexico either. imitatien of European forMs or a violent
denial of the superiority of Europe through an emphasis
of machismo or manliness.

Rubel; Arthur.. AcOss The TrackS1 Mexicap.Americans i,n a Texa

city Austin; University of TexasfresS, 1966.

The author, an anthropologist; lived for two years inla

city in the lower Rio Grande Valley in order to study the

conditions and way of life in this community and the ways
in which the Mexican-American and the Ahglo-American
communities have interacted. This study presents valuable
information about social and economic'conditions, health
and family relations.

Paz, Octavio. The Labyrinth of Solitude: auk end itAtight in

Mexico. New Vork: Grove Press, 1961.

A very subjective but well- written analysis -of the
Mexican as a different type; a good translation fromthe
Spanish. Basic point is that the Mexican has withdrawn
within,himself because he regards the world around him as

dangerous. To the Mexican, contact with foreigners (first
port& and the Church; later economic exploitation by
Europeans and Americans) has always been disastrous for
the Mexican. Thus, it is safer to be remote and aloof.
Through symbolic Interpretation of Mexican godst'Paz puts
forth the idea that what this contact with Mexicans has
been is the rape of Mexico. Inthis context the foreigner
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becomes the "chingon" or raper chile the Aztecs were the
"Chingadas" ps violated ones. Mexicans, then, are the
"hijos de la-Chingada." One must recognize; AS Paz does,
that he is talking only about a few Mexicans, those who
are conscious of the historical past. The thesis cannot
be applied to all Mexicans. Though the interpretation is
not definite, it provides an interesting point of departure
for a study of Mexican culture.

4
Samota, Julian. La Reza: Forgotten Americans. Notre Dame University

-Press, 1966.

A collection of essays and articles by contemporary
authorities on topics such as "History, Culture, and
Education," aimed at achieving a better understanding
of Mexican-American affairs.

Simppon, Lesley Bird. an Mexicos. Los Angeles: UCLA Press, 1941.

A very good study of Mexico since Cort s' arrival.
Emphasis Ts, placed on the role of the Spaniard in the
development of Mexico and he considers "indiginisms" of
the deification of Mexico's Indian popolation as
unrealistic, it is a much more detailed treatment of
the period prior to the Revolution of 1910.

Steiner, Stan. La Razal The Mexican-Americans. Harper and Row, 1970.

The penetrating results of Mr. Steiner's personal
observations of, and interviews with, Mexican-Americans
in all walks of life.

Vasconcelos, Jos4% A MexiC-en Ulysses. University of Indiana Press,
1963.

Mexican`1 istory, education and culture based on the
Spanish four-volume autobiography of the author.
Vasconcelds has actively participated inthe education
and politics of Mexico.

Visquez, Richard. Chicano. Doubleday, 1970.

One of the first, if not the first, novelS about Chicano
life, written by a young and promising Chicano author.
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Wolf, Eric. Sons, of MI Shaking Earth. liniversity of Chicago Press,

1959.

Almost poetic treatment of Meso-American geography,

archaeology, religion, agriculture, politig01 history

and sociology. The book lies somewhere between scholarly.

work and a populat account. is easy to read, yet

contains quite a few details for such a brief (302 pp)

volume. The value of the book is further increased.by

the inclusion of en index and an annotated bibliography.

Especially good for those interested in the ethnology

and sociology of Meso-America. Highly readable source.

4
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BIBLIOGRAPHY
(Mexican-Americans and Spanish Surnames).

Su 9i:ested ReadinqsFor Stuqnts
F 1.c.t I en51- lign-f 'Cita?

-Allen, Steve. The Grpund is Our Table

American Heritage. Texas and the War, with *Mexico

Baez, Joan.

4
Bailey, Bernardine, Famous Latte,..11huicaLlikeratars

Blackburn, Edith H. One Bit of Land.

Blanton, Catherine. The Gold Penny,

Burma, John. S anish-S eakin Grows in the United States

Carter, Nodding. Doomed Road of Empire: The Spanish Trail of
Conquest

Clark, Ann Nolan. Poco's Miracle

Cleland, Robert Glass. California Paqpapt: The Story of Four
Centuries,

Crow, John Armstrong. Mexico Today

Cumberland, Charles C. Mexico

Gates, Doris. Blue Willow

Gordon, Alvin. Inherit the Earth

Ha.le, Dennis and Eisen, Jonathan. .(editors) The, California Dream

Heller, Celia S. Mexican-American Youth

Hull, Eleanor. Mancho:and the. Dukes

Krumgold, Joseph. And Now Miguel

. 4
Landes, Ruth, Lain Americans of the Southwest

Lewiton, Mina. Canditals Choice

Laird, Walter. A Time to Stand
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Mexican-American (for students), 40olt.

Madsen, William. Mexican- Americans of South Texas

Martinez, Raphael' V. My Home 1$ Your House,

means; Florence and Carl. TI....eiAJIcay4.tilish
in New Mexico

McNeer, May Yong. illejittawAylty,

McWilliams, Carey. North fraD.Mexlco

McWilliams, Carey. 1114ares the., Land

McWiltiams Carey, 'Brothers grider'lheSkin

McWilliams, Carey. :.Southern California. Tragedy

Nava, Julian. ..___er:iar_.zMexican-AmlsPast;Pd.uture.

Prescott, William H. %The.Conquest:of.Hqico

Richman, Irving B. Spanish Conqueror ,ACpropicle.of_the Dawn
of Empire

Ross, Patricia Fent. Made to Mexico

Sa4es, deore 1. MexLc0

Speevack, Yetta. The Saderjlant
.

Steinbeck. (see.adUlt.11st)

Stolz, Mary. The Noonday'Friends

Sunset. California Missions; A PictorilkHistOry

Talbot, Charlene Joy., ToMgsjakes Charge,

Tinkle, Lon. 13 Days to Glory: The Siege-of the Alamo

To61-,. Frances. Mumullajzt Mexican:PO.11ml

Waterhouse; E. B. Serra..California- Conapistadores

Whitney, Phyllis A. A4onq Time Coming

Young, :Bob; Across the Tracks

Zamora; *Tian. Kazp:



Additional books for student readings,

Baker, Nina Brown. Jolarez Hero of MeXTc,b

Bauer, Helen., Califordla MissioA Days

'Brandenburg, Frank: The Making of Modern Mexico

Chernoff, Dorothy.. Call Us Americans,

Merida, Carlos. A Treasury of Mexican Folkways

Pourade, Richard F. The Cali to California

Gold in the Sun-

)

Time of the Bells

The Silver Dons'

Traven, B. The Carreta
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Motion" Picture Flimsy*

.

The films are those that have some relevance to Mexican-A rican
studies. The Riverside Unified School strict do'e not h ve:these
films but is,Yery hopeful of securing4i0 ofthem soon. ,T e'staff
of the Mexican-American project (summer' 19 0) is previewing ist

Upon previewing and assessing the listing., recommendations shall be
privities to- purchase.

,
In the district film library.; filmi on

Mexican-Amertcan persuasions are extremely-nil,- It is our hope that
a good array of films, motion pictures,- and filmstrips will tie

'- available for the,feli, 1970. As new productions ere made available,
previewing and recommendations will be.conducted. Such results and
information will be made avallableto classrooth teachers.

..,
c.

ind1an.V11 es in Mexlco Color, Films inc.

Chicano fra iheSouthwest. '15 min.,-color, BritanniCa.
OU'r 8475.

Decision at Delano. 2CMin., color, Henk.Newenhous Novo.
I

Viva, The Va444& Fort. 22 mi.n., color, Henk Newenhous Novo'.

That's*Me: 5 min., BW., McGraw -Hill (Spanish Harlem)

50 min., color, McGraw -Hill. (Purchased)

1. am Joacitiin (Bandido). 22 min., color, Eleatro Campesino, HectOr
Abeyta, Department Director, Rural DevelOpment Corporation
1244 Trinity, Fresno, California. (Not purchased)

Adobe City. 15 min., color, Contemporary Films, Inc.

Mexican-American Family. 17 min., color, Atlantic Productions, Inc.
(Purchased)

Meklcan-American, 1at/101)4 Minority.. 38 min., OW

Mexico: cl'heIsiraChaliismig4 of Caprlos fl9res. 16 min. color,
Universal Edutation and Visual Arti; (Purchased)

Sitv Rafael. HniversalEducation and Visual Arts.

PuertO Rico: pstaissati Bootstrap. 1.7 min., color,UEVAPilms.

And Now Micluel. 63 min., BW, Duart Films, 245 W. 55th St., NY.

Adobe yawl: ,Valley-91 Mexico. 20 min., 1314 United WOrlAllis.
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'.

MP'Films con't.
.

Operation, Amigo. 27 min., coior, Copley Productions.

is Mexico. 26 min., color,,A.V.E.D. Films 7934 Santa'
Eltv0.4 'Hollywood. California 50046. .1

Yucatan Ruins15min.,,BW, AV -.ED Films.

. ,

,

Education and Sta Mexican-American. Parts 1 and 11.'57 min., U.C.
Ext,,Media Center Productions.

The Toltec 26 min-., Copor, Henson-Films, Interchurch
Audio Visual Inc., Wathesfield,Conn. 1963.

Pancho. 24 color, 0.E.O.,:U.S, Government.

While I Run 041041. 28 min. :,Color, U.S, Government.

A C)aice for Change. 15 min., 8W, Dept. of Labot, U.S. Government.

Colorado Cares. min. color, Countylligrant Coundli Mesa

nice

CduntY, Cotorado. -

Land of Enchantment. 28 min, color, Guide Free Films.

Velasguez.

Untouched,Lands: 24 min. BW., 'Graphic Curriculum lnc.,.4w York.

A4on Against the Law. 30 min.,'BW, Teaching Films Custodians.

Birth of a Union. 30 min., 8W, NET Film Services.'

!tow- .111ix).. of the Barrio. 30 min., BW, AtiantisProductions.

30min.,-BW, U.C. Extension Media Center.

Marest of Shame. Parts 1 and 1, 54 min. 8W, C.B.S. Reports,
McGraw-Hil1. (Purchased)

.

Migrant. Parts 1 and 11, 54 min.,4otor, M.B.C.. Reports, N.B.c.
Special.'

Mexico's_Htstory16 min., color,Coronet,,Films.

Mexican, Village, las. Itmjn.. color, Coronet Films.

A ,Mexican, War ,Diary, 16 Amin, color,. Coronet:Mins.--



MP. Films Can't,

Mexico,; The Land ond-the &Wm.. 21 min., color, ,Prod. EDF;

Dist, EOEC.

Mexico Lost and Found. 21 min.', color, Prod. AERMEX, Dist. AERMEX.

xlcen Reballlone 20-mtn.y 8W, Dist. OFN,

the Latin American Spirit,. Parts 1 and 11,- 56 min.; OW, (Philharmonic

Young People s COncert). Prod. and Dist. C.B.S. TV.

4.44.414,-

ti
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,40

Motion Picture Films Available,

(SuMmer 1970

The following films are available in the Riverside Unified School
District4iim library. The selections below may be found with
annotations In the film catalog. Some of t1)e films are designated
for specific levels of instruction. Howevdt it might be practical
for the teacher to preview the film before showing. A number of the
selections fit cross-levels of maturity. The majority of the f 1ms
are oriented towarils the secondary level of inwuction but the may
also be used among upper elementary grade levels..'Some of the
productioiTs.do not deal directly with Mexican - American studies.
However; indirectly they may be of value'among various units.

917.9' Callfo n-la. 10.min., SW, (17H).

917.94 California. 20 min., BW,

917.94 California - Geography. Weather, Water. 20 min., color, (1).

917.94 California and' Gold. 15 min., color, (l -JH).

917.94 California and.lts Natural Remburces. (3rd ed.) 31 min.,
ZE1776437-

,917.94 California's Dawn. Part 1, The 11204 Explorers, 13 min.,
color (1-.1H).

917.94 California's Dawm, Part 11, Missions, Ranchos, and
Americans. 15 mine, color,, (1 -ay7--

917.04 California's Geographical ;Regions. 11 (I-JN).

917,?,4-piallf!lualLs Golden liaten. 18\min., color, (1-N).

917.9'4 California's Mother Lode. 20 min., color, (1-JH).

629.1 California's State Water Prolect. 26 min.,, color, (1-H).

910 Age of Discovery-Spanish, and PoriOnue;e,gmldrations 11 min.,
BW,

918 Americas All. 25 min., BW, (1-H).

917.1 Arizona aildits Natural Resources. 39, min. color, (1-H).

972 The Aztecs. 11min., color, 11-0.
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Films con't,

9.10 pa lboa of ..'DiSeovery Pact 11 min.,

(fr..1color, -11)---ar.

9111 ion gal ions 4941.'27 min.., colOr, 1 H).

oundar jam; 10 min., color, (.1111).

Boy. of He?cica 4ma donkey,. 11 m n.0 OW ( -R).

Brotherhood of ban. 1.0 min., color, (1-4 AntfilatiOn.

628.1

- 323.1

917.2

573

364.14

972

979.1r=

979.4

979.4

918

917.2

917.94

917.94

917.2

917.94

973

Due Pro ss .54121 Denied

Early Amer,Gpa prvijizations
14 min., color, (1.,H).

The pantie .s2nattstat:

ow, (1.44.

Gold Rush 84.. 14 Min., color, (1..14).

told Rush Da 1.4, min., color, (1.J11).

Good Nei or Familv. 17 min., OW, (1 -H).

Mexico at Work. 17 min., color, (1....1H).

)41ss ion, lift. (rev. ed-.).. 20 Min., color, (1.0H).

Missions of California. 15 min., SW, (1-H).

People, of Mexico. 11 min., OW, (411H).

Rancho Life. (rev. ed.). 20 min., color, (I-JH).

Spain In the Am World - Colonial fife ja ti4Cx 1 co.
.141100...1 13 min.,

26 min., 8W, (.01.41)

Hayal, Az tee and ncan.

judieero lua. (2nd ed.). 18 min.,

color, { -H .

973 Spanish Colonist family of the, Southwest. .14 min., color,

973.1 Spanish Conquest of the New.World, The. 11 min., color,
(1-H).

973 Westward Movement. The Gold Rush. 23 min., color, (I-H).

917.3 Who are .Pe9ele of America. 11 min., color, (I-JH),
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Films.const.

917.91 Grahlrtan on (without narration). 29 min. color, (1 H).

918 Latin Amer 45.4 An Introduction. 11 min., color, (1...H).

917.2 ilma of Ancient and Modern Yucatan. 22 min., color, (1.0.

917.2 The Mayas,. 11 min., color, (1...H).

917.2 Mexican 941.. The Itory of Pablo. 22 min., color, (1...a1).

917.2 Meg xico. IQ min.,.BW, (1-JH).

917.2 Mexico - Thetand and the :People. 10 min.,,color,

460 Mexico - Tierra de Cr olor Y Cortraste. 16 min. color, (1-.1

460 La Ciudad de M 6 min., color, (H) (in. Spanish).

460 La Universlidad. 6 min., .color (H) (in Spanish).

970.6 Indians of California. Parts'i and II, 29 min., color, (I-H ).

917.28 Mexico: Northern and Southern Megions. 17 min., Color,
(1-H). Part 1.

917.28 Mexico: Central and Gulf Coast Regions. .18 min., color,111r

711 America ted the Americans. Parts 1 and II, 51 min., color,
(JH-H).

Hunger in America. Parts I and II, 54 min., BW, C.B.S.
Reports', Carousel Films. (Purchased)

The Mexican-American: Heritage and Destiny. 29 min.,'
color, Handel Film Corporation. --(Ricardo Montalban narrates).
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t

973.1 1Cortei.and the Aztecs

973.1 Spanish:ColonizetIon

973.1, Cortes Conquers Mexico

973.1 Golden Age of Spanish Discovery

973.1 ExploeStion of America

973.1. The Age .of Discovery

973.1 .Dalboa.and Pizarro
6

973.1 Magellan

973.1 Cortes

973.1 European Explorers Discover a NewWorld

973.1. Coronado .

973.1 De Leon and DA Soto

973.1 At Review of the Discovery and Exploration of the New Would

973.1 :Balboa

973.1 Coronado

973.1 De Soto

973.1 Pizarro

973.1 .;.Ponce De Leon

9731 How Co)umbus Discovered America

03.1 Columbus

973.1 Pizarro and the Conquest of Peru

973.1. Columbus and the Discovery of America

973.1 The Voyages of Magellan

973.1 Spanish Explorations4n the Southwest-United,States

In
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Filmstrips for Me4an-AmSrican Studies ion!t.

973.1 Spanish Explorations in thq Southeast United States

973.1 ,Cort6 and the ConOest of Mexico.

917.2' Cabeza de Vaca

978 The Sant Trail

979.4 PortoJa and Fbther Serra

'979.4 California Mission Indians

979.4 California, Historic

979,4 El Caminol/lejo

979.4 Spanish Explorers and the Map of California

979.4 California Admitted

979..4 California Mission Part I. ,ii.

Geographic Features of California

917.9 Water Resources of California

917.9. The Mountains of_Califoyfia

917.9 The-Val eys f California

9)7.9 Califor is Deserts'

9179, The Cities of California

917;9 The California'Coast

917.9 The People of California

Mexico-Aztecs, imaulatlyas

917.2 The Aztecs

917.2 Cortex Conquers the Aztecs

i

917.2 Mexico-The Historic Background

917.2 Mexico-The Geographic BackgrOund

917.2 'Mexico-The People, Their Dress, Home and FoOd
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Filmstrips for Maxic.an American Studies con't.

917.2 Mexico-Fiestas, Recreation, Education, Markets and Handicraft

917.2 Rancho in Northern Mexico:.

917.2 Farmers of Northern Mexico

917.2 Heritage of the Mayas

917.2 Mexico

917.2 Changing Mexico
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FILMSTR PS ON MEXC AN- AMERICAN STUDIES
TO BEORDB ER FOR PREVIEW

I

Latin- America - Its History and its Heroes
Pt, I, II, Prod PSMGHT ,71Yist ()PRINT

Latin America - Its Lends and Its People
Orod-KEY Dist CAF

Latin America Middle America - A Series
Mexid6 Our Next Door Neighbor Pt. 1, 11
Prod PSMGHT Dist OPRINT

Latin America - The Quickening Social Revolution
Prod NYT 01st NYT

Latin America Today and Yesterday ` Series
Prod PSMGHT ' .Dist OPRINT

Mexican Cession and Gedsen Purchase
Prod CUR 01st Elking

Mexico A Study in Peaceful Evolution
Prod CAF Dist CAF

ico A Series: Fiesta T me ife of Benito Juarez
prod ICF Dist ICF

actrysf1)--s eat Lon Americans (EGH)

.California and the Southwest (HANDY)

California, Texas, and the Mexican ,War (USPA)

Eahy California (HAE)

History of California
li 11

11 I

11 11

1600-1822
18221841
1841-1846
1846-1850

Santa, Fe Trail, Texas, Mexican War (HAE),

Silveraguainkalifordia (O NT)
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APPENDIX A
TIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF

MEXICAN-AMERICANSAHO HAVE ACHIEVED

(Biographical Readings)

Prepared by

MexicangkmericaProject Staff'
COrriculum and Planning Center

Riverside Unified School, District
3954 12th Streit

Riverside, California
Summer - 1970.
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A WORD TO THE STUDENT
(Primarily to the Chicano Student)

iSi se puede! It can'be dope! Memorize that statement. Read on
and you will soon discover the reason.

This publication contains the success stories of real people, Mexican-.
Americans whote background' may be similar to -yours. As 'you read
about these folks you might'vicarioutly want to. look at their lives
as yours - try imagining yourselves as being one of them. Why not?

Don't think this is impossible. You may be. sure that the successful
men and women whose life stories iappear here-did not knoW, when they
were your age, that they would be appearing in such A publidation.

You may find."yOurself"-in this booklet: How?

All of'these men and women come from language, family, and cultural
backgrounds similar to your-own. You and the people in this offering
have in common the same rich cultural heritage. You are part of a
group of this human race that has contributed much to civilization
and has yet more to offer.

These peoPle arefrom families large.and small whose origins, like
your own; are part of a particular stream \of history extending back
3,000 years or this North Am ican continent. As you can see, this
is a long time'before Colu u landed in North America in 1492.

If your family origins are .atin Ameilcan, the cultural heritage and
civilizations represented by the ancestors of the Mexican-Americans
today are the same as yours.

It is hoped that you will gain inspiration and warmly relate with
these personalities.

The heritage of the Spanish language continues to play significant
part in the lives of the people represented here, whether on the
job or away from the job. As you read these biographies observe how
man are using,their bilingual ability in the performance of their
work What would they do. without this ability.to speak both Spanish
and nglish? Are you bilingual? Do you practice your Spanish?
Do y u know that Spanish is, the second major language (after. English)
of e great southwestern.United States? . .

bove all, you must recognize that you, like the Mexican-AMericans
in this list of biographies, have abilities, talents, and. perhaps
undiscovered "know-how." By tteyihg in school to the end to get
at high school diploma'and college degree you can achieve as much

sucess in your own life as the Mexican - Americans pretented in Ors
publication. However, even though one does not attain a-college
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degree, one can still achieve a-certain amount of success too. In

short, success is possible, if you will prepare; iyOurselyes nOw.

Remember',' success won't just occur. You must plea for success.

Keep in mind as you read these blogr4Ohicat sketches that none of

these people was born rich. These are success stories of Mexican:

Americans who lied to overcome many obstacles and barriers in their:
youth. Their stories are trim. It could happen to you. It will

happen to you if you work and prepare,yourselves now.

These brief biographies are but a few examples of how people of

Mexican-American backgrounds have overcome difficulties on the way

to achieving success.

Now that you have read this far, look over the table of contents to

see who is included in this booklet.

Do yOu recognize any of the names?

Have you met any of these people?

Have you read about their current activities in the daily newspapers,

magazines, or books?

Have you seen any of them on television or heard them on radio?

Have you wondered what they did or aCcompllshed,in order to become

so successful in their chosen work?

Are you curious about what they doioutside of their main job?

Are you wondering what they thought about education, school, study,

staying in school, and hard work when they were your age?

Now proceed, turn the pages and read about them - or perhaps_you?

;sr se puede! It c- an be done!

Although this bit of encouragement appears to be aimed at Chicanos,

the applications are also befitting to all -. Blacks, Orientals,

Indians, and Whites.

1

Nicholas C. RodillaS.
Project Writer, Title 1 ESEA
Riverside Unified School District

Morris Eaton
Project Writer, Title* I ESEA
Riverside Unified School District
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TABLE OF CONTENTS

To the Student . .141**********
Mexican-Americans Who Have Achieved Success:

Arguelle's, John A. Judge, Los Angeles Municipal Court

Bravo, Francisco, M.D. Founder of Bravo Clinic

Fimbres, Fred G. L. Chief, Detective Division, Los 'Angeles

Carr, Vikki Actress-Singer

Flores, Manuel ,'San Fernando

Garcia, Ramiro Televl ultant

Gonzales, Dr. Eugene

'Gonzales, Richard "Pancho"

Harrison, Naomi S.

Herrera, .William G.

Jimenez, Emma

Leon, John F.

Associate State Superintendent of
Public Instruction

World Tennis Champion

Teacher, Bilingual Education

Deputy District Attorney

Television Consultant

,Administrative Coordinator of Los
Angeles City Schools

Lopez, Ernest M. Board Member, Riverside Unified.
SChool District

Lopez, Trini Singer-Actor

Montalban, Ricardo Motion Picture Actor

Morales, Alfrddo, Ph.D. Professor, California State College
at Los Angeles

Author, "Among the Valiant"

Los Angeles Boaed df Education

Foreign Languages

Assistant Supervisor, Child
Welfare and Attendance

Morin, Ra61

Nava, Julian, Ph.D.

Pena, Hilerio, Ph.D.

Rodriguez, Celia V.
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Mexican-Americans Who Have

Roybel, Edward R.

Salinas, Elena

Sauceda, Hortensia

CarlosM.

Chbez, CEsar E.

Galarza, Ernesto

Garza, Eligio de la

Gonzalez, Henry B.

Hernindez, Rodolfo P.

Montez, Miguel

MontOOtyoseph M.

Palomaresi Uvaldo H.

Samosa, Jul ian

Sanchez, George 1.

Telles, Raymond L.

Ximenes, Vicente.T.

Trevino, Lee

Carreon, Reynaldo, Jr.

Achieved Success (Continued ) :

Congressman

adio Commentator

Counselor

Judge, Superior Court

Organizer, National Farm Workers

Social Scientist

Congressman

Congressman

Holder, Congressional Medal 0
Honor

Dentist and Educator

United States Senator

Clinical psychologist

SociologiSt

Educator

United States Ambassador

United States Commissioner

Golf Champion 4 0

Police Commissioner, Los Angeles
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JUDGE JOHN A. ARGUELLES

John A. Arguelles is ajudse of the -;Municipal Court, East :Los Angeles
Judicial District. He was apppinted:hy,Governor Brown in 1965. He '

00'served as a presiding judge in 1966'14as reelected Withbut'
opposition to. a sixyear termin '1966.

He is a graduate of Garfield High School and obtained his degree in.
Economics at the University of California at 'Los Angeles.' He is
also,a graduate of the University of California at Los Angeles
School of Law.

,4
Judge ArgueAes was honorably discharged from the United States. Navy
afterserice in both the Pacific and Atlantic theaters of, war:

1

He was admitted to the California State Bar In 1955.
nine,year's in all areas of criminal and civil wOrk'at
appellate level he state' courts and at the trial
Federal Courts.

He has.put in ,

trials and
level in the'

He was elected Councilman for the -City of Montebello in 1962. 'Later;
he was, appointed to the. Municipal Court one month before he was to
serve as mayor during.1964. He w president of the Alumni
Association of Darfield High School n 1957. He befongS to many
outstanding clubs and does mu h commu ity'work as a memberof the
Mexican Chathber Of Commerce 6f Los A geles and the Board of
Di recto of the Mexican Junfor Chamber of Commerce of .Los Angeles.

He is an outstanding citizen orthe comet nity of. Southern California
and respected for his. service to his,city and country...Again and
again. we can see'that.education can lead the way to opportunity
for all young people. who are willing to work hard for success and
obtain a, place of responsibility where they can beS(serVe..

Judge Arguelles shows the way success can be obtained and is a.
person in which the Mexican-American community can take great pride
not only for his personal life, but for his dedicated services to
the community.
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FRANCiSCOAMAVB, M. a.

Once a. poor fruit picker in Santa Clara, Dr. Francisco Bravo is .

now a millionaire ranch owner and a doctor who has his OWn'clinic.

This is the story of one of Southern'California's most outstanding
citizens. He is iSleader t&whom MaxicanwAmericans can point with

Oride.

Dr. Bravo worked his way through SC. After hit he studied and

worked six more years at Stanford Universit get,his degree as

a Doctor of Medicine. This work was followed by tour years, of

study in surgery. With the help of a friend, he set up the first
free Mexicancmedical clinic. He ran this clinic for four years.
Then he served in the South Pacific.during World War'll aka
Major wit/11111s own unit.

Dr. Bravo wa appointed Medical' Examiner for the State Athletic
Commission.,7Me also became Commissioner of Health for Los Angeles

and also served on the Commission for:Employmentof the Handicapped.

. Mayor Yorty has made Dry, Bravo a Police Commissioner.- In this
job, he has done'much to help young people learn respect for law
and order in'their school studies.

Dr. Bravo is very interested in professional careers for talented
young people and has helped many of them. He takes pride in
setting up scholarships for young people of Mexican descent who
want to go INto the professions. Dr. Bravo says that higher -)

education As the path to the best jobs. All his life he Ms
studied and worked hard. He is loved and respected by the community.
His, work is a good example to show that success can come in spite
of poverty or national origin.
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FRED G. FIMBRES

Now a chief in the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department, Fred G.
Fimbres was born in Tucson., Arizona, in 1917. The family came to
Los Angeles., Fred Fimbres graduated from Belvedere Junion High
and Garfield High School. He then continued his education at '

Los Angeles City College and went on to graduate with a O. A.!degree
from the University oflouthern,California,(USC).

Chief Fimbres serVed'in the United States Army from 1942 to 1946.
He became a Captain in the infantry.- Serving in Europe, he won
the Bronze Star, Combat Infantryman Badge, and Army Commendation
Medal.

Chief Fimbres first joined the Sheriff's. Department in 1940. He

worked in a patrol car end in the Juvenile Beau in East Los Angeles.
Soon, he became lieutenant and commandei of. the Public and Foreign
Relations Bureau. Later he was promoted to captain and commanded
the Narcbtic and Vice Details. The Personnel Bureau was'under hiS
command when'he'became'en Inspector., in 1955, he was - appointed Chief
and placed in charge of the Adminlitrative Division of the Los
Angeles. County Sheriff's Department,

Chief Fimbres was chosen to attend the Delinquency Controi
Institute at USC. He 'was also honored by being chosen.to.attend,
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (F01) National Academy in
Washington, D. C.

/ .

In'March, 1956, the United States Government further honored Chief
Fimbres. He was chosen to spend tma months ln helping the National
Police VO-rce in the Republic of Guatemala.

The Los Angeles community can be proud of ChiefurredpG. Fimbres as.
a fine police officer and an outstanding citizen.

.0'
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Born. in Texas, VI Car s the oldest of seven children Of Carlos

Cardona. She was named rencia Bisenta de Casillas Martinez

'Cardona. This is a long name to remember and that Is probably why'

her saint's name,'"Bisenta," became Vikki-and why "Cardona" was

shortened to "Carr."

Vikki grew up in Rosemead, California., Her brothers taught her to

throw a thirty-yard football pass., She also excelled in baseball,

basketball, bowling, and golf. Vikki loved to entertain. her family

and friends. When she\was only four, she sang carols at a Chkistmas

program. At Rosemead'High, she took all the music courses she
could and menthe lead roles in musicals. As a student officer, she
helped plan school donces,and betame a soloist 4th the band., When

she graduated, she auditioned for the Pepe Callahan Mexican-irish
Band and won the solo spot. AS. "Carlita," she traveled with the

band to Reno, Lake Tahoe, and-Hawaii. It was then that the name ,

"Vikki Carr" took She place of "Ca ta" on the billboardS.0

After making a hit record inlipstraltal she Came home to be featured

on the "Ray Anthony Show." Soon, Vikki- appeared with 'Steve Alien,

Johnny Carsoriand Jerry Lewis.. She was a frequent guest on the

"Danny Kaye Show" and took a three-week tour of bases in Vietnam

. with Danny Kaye. Films and her own television" series are still

ahead. Howe0er, Vikki has- starred in five televIiiOn specials in

England and on the "Jack JonesVikki Carr Special" here. -In 1967,

she was. honored to perform for Queen Elizabeth at a RoyalCommand

Performance In London.
4

Vikki Carr is proud of her Mex(Can-American heritage. She is proud

to have been honored by the Mexican-American Councils California

as "Outstanding Entertainer, of the Year."
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MANUEL FLOIFS

Born in San Fernando in 1927, Manuel.Flores went to San Fernando
Elementary School and on to San Fernando High. He studied about
the men who govern our cities without knowing that he would becoMe
one of these men.

Manny, as friends call him, served in the Armed Services. During
World War Ile he was sent to the University of Idaho in an Army
training progi.am, He left the Army in 1947 and soon entered WeSt
Coast University to study*englneering. -

Ho was hired by Lockheed Aircraft in 1950. ,=Today, he Is an
Industrial engineer for that company. While he worked at Lockheed,
he studied at night. He had classes in photography, real estate,
and engineering at USC and UCLA. His Wife, Sally, helped him.
Together they have raised a family of two boys and two girls.

Manny remembered Spanishspeaking people of the "barrio." He
decided to help them by running for office. He ran for: the job of
councilman in San Fernando In 1966. He worked hard to,win votes,
speaking to groups and individuals and was elected. As councilman,
Mr. Flores spoke up for the rights of all people. He worked, too,
for better education for Spanish- speaking Americans.

Though'busy as an engineer and councilman, Mr. Flores also helped,
his community in other ways. He worked with his church, youth
groups, the Los Angeles Police, planning groups, and anti-poverty
groups,

Early in 1968, a new adult school was started. Manny joined the
staff. He began a class to explain to the people of the barrio,
in Spanish, about services and groups which can help them. In.

April, 1968, while busy with all these activities, Manuel Flores
was elected by the Council to be Mayor of the City of San Fernando
and became that city's first Mexican-American-mayor.
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RAMIRO GARCIA

Born in Laredo, TexaS, Ramiro Garcia was the oldest of five

children in the Samuel Garcia family. His mother was born. In

Mexico. His father Is a direct descendant of Dona Jbsefe Ortiz

'de Dominguez, heroine of Mexican Independence .

Ramiro attended parochial schools in Laredo and then graduated

from the Laredo Public Schools. He graduated from the UnNerity
of Texas and studied at-West Texas State, Texas University, and'

California State College at Los Angeles.

Be began teaching in Texas while continuing a special interest

and hobby: Theatre. He appeared in the Amarillo Community Theatre

in such well-known plays as "The Man Who Came to ginner," "Death of

a Salesman," and "Our Town." He also worked on panel discussions

and other shows-for Amarillo Community Television. He was in the

cast of "Giant," a movie starring Elizabeth Taylor.

After eleven busy years of teaching and theatre, Mr. Garcia moved

to California. Here he became an elementary teacher and also

taught English as .a Second Language for adults. Soon, hewas

asked to be the television teacher for the program, "Of Course We

Speak Spanish." This series is now being used in Los Angeles and

other California schools. He also made records in Spanish for

Junior high school use. Since he was so successful in these Jobs,

Mr. Garcia was asked to do two more series for classroom viewing.

The first was "Echoes of Our Past," a program about the history

of California and the. Southwest. He has also completed "This,

Too,Js, America." This second program is a series on modern Latin

America for fifth and sixth grade students.

Mr. Ga is has helped teachers. He has also helped boys and girls

through ut California to understand their heritage. He is proud

to be p rt of that heritage.
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DR. EUGENE GONZALES

Eugene Gonzales was born in Southern California and went to
schools in AnaheiN, aGraduatins from high schoOrin 1943, he

iJoined the United ?totes Navy and went through its training in
communications.

. His Navy service over, Eugene entered Whittier College. He
graduated in 1950. He continued to study, however, and earned
an advanced degree in education at USC. Study at California State
College at Long Beach And Santa Barbara prepared him to be a school
administrator. Recently he received his degree as a Doctor of
Law from Whittier College.

Dr..Gonzales began teaching in a junior high school in Wittier.
In a short time he became a supervisor of child welfare and'attens.'
dance and then a vice principal. Next he was made supervisor of
child welfare and attendance for the Santa Barbara County Schools,
In 1960, he became the person to handie'special education for
Santa Barbara County.

He became an assistant to the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction and then Assistant Superintendent. Now he is Associate
Superintendent of PubliC Instrbction or all of California. He
is the first MexicanAmerican to reacH this high position.

Dr. Gonzales has done many fine things in education. He has
started many special pro0*.ms for boys nd girls throughout
California. He also set up special prog amsto help children of
Mexican-American descent and give them b tter 'education.

Dr. Gonzales' it married. 'He,has three fine children. They live
in Sacramento where Dr. Gonzales has his office-. Their any frlendS
here wish them continued success.
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RICHARD "PANCHO""GONZALES

Born In Los Angele in 1928, Richard "Poncho" Gonzales is one of

seven children in the Gonzales family. His mother and father came

to the United States from the City of Chihuahua In Mexico'''.

In Leis Angeles, Richard attended Holmes Avenu4 EleMentary School.'

He then went on to Manual ArtS High School and Jefferson High.

-School. -

His interest in tennis started him practicing at Exposition Park

in Los Angeles when he was only 13 years old. With practice,

every day, Poncho became good enough to.win MS it national

championship when he was 19. He won again in 1950 the next year.

Arso in 1950, he was a:member of the United States team that won

the Davis CUp by defeating Australia.' -4

Mr.. Gonzales served in theNaVyduri7i-World War II'

He became the-World's Professional Champton'in tennis. He held

this title from 1954 to 1962 a a longerIme than any other

player has been champion. -Today he Wthought of as one of the

.greatest tennis players ever. He is still popular with tennis

fans and with newspaper writers.

In addition to tennis, Pancho is'interested in racing cars. When

he Is not playing tennis, he finds racing veryrelexing.

'Mr. Gonzales owns the Pancho Gonzales Tennis Ranch in Malibu..

He serves as a summer instructor to people interested in a tennis

zareer. His own career shows that talent end hard work bring

success in sports as they do in any field of mark.

America is proud of Richard "Pancho" Gonzales and of. his fine
accomplishments.
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NAOMI SANCHEZ HARRISON

The parents of Naomi Saelohez Harrison were both born in Mexico
but came to the United States as young people. They married and
had five children, Naomi, the second oldest, was born in Santa
Monica,

Naomi's family was quite poor. From eerly childhood, however,
she heard them talk about the education this country would give
to those willing to work. There were many things the faiSily
wanted and needed but had to do without. Naomi thought of qUitting
school to help out at home. Her mother and friends urged her to
stay in school. She did and went on to UCLA. She liked working
with children and wanted to become a teacher.

After graduating from UCLA, she married. She moved to Cast Los
Angeles and began teaching elementary school. SOon, she was in:
:a training school where she helped more than sixty students from
California State College at Los Angeles to become teachers.

Naomi Harr son got en advanced degree from Los Angeles State and
joined an honor.group there. She went onto the Univer ity of
the Americas in Mexico City for more study._ On her ret n, she
became a traveling teacher of Spanish. She visited many Sixth
grade classes, working with hundreds of boys and'girls each week..
Then she was asked to do a television series In'SpaniSh for adults.
Today, she is still working with adults and young people.. During
the day she teaches youngsters who do iltit speak English. At nights
she teaches English to adults who do not speak the language.

Mis. Harrison loves music and dancing. She plays the 'piano and
organ and enjoys working with the church choir. She alSo likes to
knit when she can find time from her dyties as wife, mother, u
teacher, and community member.
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WILLIAM HERRERA

William "Bill" Herrera was born in Albuquerque, New Mexico. He

graduated from high school in New Mexico and then went on to the
University of New Mexico. He also studied at Brigham Young
University in Utah.

Now a Deputy District Attorney, Mr. Herrera is on the District
Attorney's Crime Prevention Staff. He is also active in law
enforcement in the League of California cities.

Mr. Herrera Is the father of -.ten children.. He has eight boys
and two girls. For this fine family) and,for his many community
and youth activities, he was named "Father of the Year" in the
city of Pomona in 1965. Mr. ilerrera now serves as a Councilman
in Pomona. * He -is'on the Mayor's Traffic Safety Committee and on..
a committee for civic center development. .

He 1'as eight boys of his own and he has worked to help the Boy'
Scouts, YMCA', Pop Warner Football, Pony League, and Little League.
He has been a member of, the Board of Directors of Boys. Clubs of
America, and a PTA chairman. His help has also gone to: the March
of Dimes,'Concert Music Fund Drive, end CO Poly Booster Club.

In addition .to Community service, Mr. Herrera is active in his
church and politics. He is a past grand knight of the Knights
of Columbus.. In polities, he is chairman of the Democratic
Luncheon-Club and was a charter chairman for the Mexican-American
Political Association (MAPA).

Mr. Herrera is a man of action. He has acted to improve his
community ane to help others. His work as a Deputy District
Attorney is helping to keep our city safe.
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EMMA JIMENEZ

. .

Born in New Mexico, Emma Jimenez lived in New Mexito and Arizona

during her early childhood. She went to Eastman Elementary School

when the family moved to California,: Stevenson Junior High and

'Garfield High School were also Emma's schools. After. graduating,

she went to East Los Angeles College and then California State

College at Los Angeles. She has a B. A. degree from California

State College at Los Angeles and is working for en advanced 'degree,

Emma Jimenez began teaching 'at Belvedere Elementary Sdhool in

1956. .Since then, she also taught at'Datotah.Street SchoOl and

atliurchison. SheAhas worked with kindergarten, first grade,

second grade, and special classes, At preSent, sheis teaching

in the before-kindergarten program.

She was so successful in working with'parents'at Murchison,: she

was asked to work on educational television., Here'she worked in a

program called "Wonderful World of Children." This program shows

parents what they can do to help their children prepare for school.

'Wonderful World of Children" has nine programs in English and

nine in Spanish. Emma had worked with many parents who did not

speak English. They wanted, as she did, to have some of the

programs in Spanish.

Emma enjoys working on TV. She has many fields of interest. She

is helping to write books for the very young. Cancioncitas Para

Chioultines and' Veraitos Para.Chieuitines will be published,s000.

Emma Jimenez is married and has'Iour children. Her hobby is

sewing, and she likes to design her own clothes.
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JOHN F. LEON

John F. Leon was born in Tucson, Arizona, in 1924. He came to

Los Angeles, however, while Still young; Now, he has four married"

sisters who live in this area and is, the proud father of two fine

sons.

Coming from elementary school inTucson John went to Stevenson'

Junior High in Los Angeles. Here he shOwe'd interest, in sports

and mathematics and made up his mind td.become.a,teaCher. He

continued to prepare for college as he went to RooSevelt High

School. At Roosevelt he also joined many4chool clubs and. took

part in baseball, footbal, and track. .1' ,

Mr. l.eon served in the United States Army in the Solomon and

Philippine Islands. When he returned, he began college work at

USC' and Pepperdine College and plbyedAln the Pepperdine football

team.,

Mr; Leon began teaching at Fourth Street Elementary School in

1950. While teaching, he continued his work at USC and earned

a Master's Degree in 1955. In Addition to Fourth Street, he has

also taught at Ann Street, Hamniei Street, and dtavois:Avenue,

elementary schools. .He became i0/1ce principal at DelVedere

Elementary School. His service to Los Angeles Schools also

'includes work as principal orDrOoklyn and Rowan elementary schools.

Mr. Leon worked in the East Area. Elementary. Office as a consultant,

supervisor, and Coordinator He was on a speCial school -group

working with the East Los Angeles community. Now, he is an

administrative cooarator. of Los Angeles City School.

John F. Leon's interests include his family, sports, andlWorking

for young people.
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ERNEST M. LOPEZ

BOARD MEMBER

RIVERSIDE UNIFIED SCHOOLDiSTRiCT

,.

r

Mr. Lopez is a busy and Many-sided man..Born.in San Bernardino,
California, he started delivering papers while Welementary school.
At one point during junior, high he had three:routas:.at one time.
When lh San Bernardino High School he worked evenings as a busboy,.
a janitor, and finally as a handi!trucker unloading100.*pouridbags
of potatoes from 'diesel trucks. Even so, he maintained better than

. . a "B" average in his College preOcourses. lie Says, Yltalso dIs-
covered that I was a.bad cook and a worse typist,

When-he graduated from high school he enlisted in the Navy. He -

was eventually assigned to a naval patrol Squadron in Norfolk,
Vir9inia, becoming a radar-radio operator and teChnician,On trans-
'oceanic flights. When the Korean War began he was, transferred to
anti-submarine patroling from the Caribbean to the Ncirt' Atlantic,
touching down in Panama, Cuba, Jamaica, Haiti, the Virgin:islands:.
Bermuda, Newfoundland, and Nova Scotia. He was based.thirty
months in Trinidad, British West Indies, and met many people. "I
almost regretted my return to the States and discharge in 1953,"
he says.

.

Back in San Bernardino, he thought of employment as an electronic
technician, but instead decided to return to school. He. enrolled
as a foreign language major at San Bernardino Valley College with
hopet of becoming a teacher. Within a year, however, he became
interested in geology, history, and music, each of which appeared
as appealing as teaching foreign language.

It was an extracurricular activity which turned him toward law.
In 1954 he became active En the new San Bernardino chapter of the
Community Services Organization. CSO aimed.at inculcating a civic-
minded attitude among persons of Mexican descent. Mr. Lopez soon
became chairman, and the experiences he gained working with people

r- and in governmental affairs convinced.him that becoming a lawyer
was the route for him.

He transferred to UCR and graduated in 1957 with honors in political
'science. (He placed on the Dean's Honor List each semester he
attended UCR, and while there was awarded the John Randolph Haynes
and Dora Haynes Foundation Scholarship.)

The following year at Boalt Hall: School of Law, UC, Berkeley, he
was appointed a Major Walter Dinkelspiel Scholar. He graduated in
1960 and six months later was admitted to the Bar: ,-
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All through college; Mr. Lopez continued to hold part -time or'
summer jobs. At Various stages, he was an electrician installer
at Lockheed, Ontario, a Work Analyst Trainee at Norton Air Force
Base, .a custodian at UCR's Watkins House, a bottle - feeder to j

Pepsi-Cola bottle-washing machine tn'San-Bernardino, a gai connec-
tion Inspector for Southern California Gas Company in River0f404
clerk-typist 'it'Norton Air Force-Base, and a law,clerk andnVet..-
tigator for a Berkeley law firm.

He left college belonging to various elective or appointed honorary
igroups, including the Cal Club and alumnus membership in Phi Beta
Kappa. Immediately following admission to the Stag_ Bar' Mr'. Lopez
was appointed Assistant.PublUc Defender for River's! County. In

January,,1962, he became the Public Defender. In Jul _ 962, he
joined eprivate law firm in Riverside in which he is now a partner.

After coming here permanently, he becameattive in the Riverside'
G. I. Forum and has served as its Executive Secretary for California'
as well as its California and National Legal Advisor,, In 1.966, 11

was chairmari of the Economic Opportunity Board of Riverside County,
and has also participated in the'ESEA Title Advisory Committee
for.the Riverside schools, in the formulation. of a Convionity
Relations Commission for Riverside,.as chairman.of the G. 4. Forum--
Committee on Reading SkillS, and on the Budget Committe of the.
Riverside United Fund. He is presently Clerk of the Board of
,Education.

Mr. Lopez married the former Ruth Cunningham and they have four
children, Sean and Kristin, at Bryeht Elementary-and Siobhan and
Brendan, preschoolers.

When he's not busy, he enjoys playing the guitar or painting water-
cotors.
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TRINI LOPEZ

Trinidad Lopez was born in 1937 in DallaS, Texas There he grew
up in a small house with Ks:parents, four sister, and a brother.

Today; rini Is a woricd famous Me)Ocan-Amarlean'e .11.1s

skill wit the:guitar and his warm singing style itAkbretught him,,
success.

Trini started early and worked hard for suocess. He began atr-the
age of elevenizwhen he and his friends formed a Small coMbo. :Het
learned'to play and sing and was signed on by a restaurant, in

I

"Dallas when he was fifteen.

, .

Looking for opportunity, Trint,came.to Los Angeles ini960. HIS
ability, style, and warm personality were a hit. People poured
in wherever he played. Important people.from the musical world
heard him..'Soon, he was signed with a big record company. "Trini*
Lopez dt P; 4.'s" was released in June, 1963. The album was a
hit. When the record company issued "if. I Had a Hammer" as a
Single, it became :a best selling record in twenty countries.
World sales were over 4;500,000 records. Other songs-from the
album also became instant hits including "La Samba" and "A-me-

P.
.

Trin toured Europe and found that he was famous.. Paris, London,
Berlin, Rome, Barcelona, everywhere it was the same story, The
same success followed when he later toured South'Amertca, Australia,
Me,fico, Puerto Rico, the United States, and other, countries.

He has appeared-.on many television shows, and has begun an acting
career in films. His music is enjoyed everywhere.

Trini's story is the story of a boy who aimed high and who is
reaching his goals by combining hark wok and talent.

,
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RICARDO MONTALBA.

Ricardo Montalbdn was born in. Mexico City. His-parents lost all/
their money when he was a small boy. They movedjo a ranch where
he learned to swim and ride horses. After a few years he moved to
Los Angeles..

Ricardo went to Fairfax High School in Los Angeles. Because he
loved acting, he joined the school's Drama Club and was in many
plays. He knew that he would need an education to be a od
actor. He left Los Angeles and weni.top New York to study rama.

In New York He was a good drama student" -Vin had parts in ma y
plays. He was seen by talent scouts who asked him to be in movies.
Spn Ricardo Montalb56 was in many movies. Some of his movies
1.rit "Sweet Charity," "Battle-ground," "Border Incident," and
"Sayonara."

After being in many movies, he was.bsked to be on television.
He has had parts in such TV programs as "I Spy," "Star Trek,"
"Felony Squad," and "Daniff400ne," "The Danny Thomas Special"
and the "Bob,Hope Show? have also welcomed Mr.Montalbgn as a guest.

A good actor, he can play many different parts. He is also a
.fine singer as-he showed when the star of "The King and I,"
He starred in this musical (a play with songs) when it was given
at the Los AngelesAsic Center.

Mr. Montalbgn is married and has four children, 'two boys, Mark
and Victor, and two girls, Laura and Anita. They all live in a
ranch house in the Hollywood Hills.

Since sports interest Mr. Montalbdn, he plays tennis, rides
horses, Mims, and boxeg. A
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ALFREDO ORTIZ MORALES

DOrn'in Veracruz, Mexico, Alfredo Ortiz Morales went to elementary
and high school in Mexico. He Came.to. this country, however, as
a young man. Here he decided that he loved the United States and
wanted to become an American citizen. ,He studied at Fullerton
Junior College and from Fullerton went to Long Beach` State College.

Alfredo Morales graduated from California State-College at Long
De'pch 16 1961. He also received a grant, for study at USC. At
USC he went on for adVanced degrees; the M. A. and Ph. D. Soon,
De. Morales was working as a teacher and lecturer at USC. Today,
he is a professor of Foreign Languages at California State College-
at Los Angeles.

He has traveled widely.in Europe and America. One of his interesting
jobs-was working with language training for members of the Peace
Corps In Centrarand South American countries.

Dr. Morales enjoys reading and studying about Spanish-American.
.cultures and civilizations. 'Another interest Is the Latin-American
theatre and especially the theatre'in Mexico. Many of the leading
"Mexican.writers of plays are his friends.. in fact, he has helped
to put together a'collection of Mexican one-act plays.

Dr. Morales is married and has a.son and a daughter. He is happy
that both of his children speak two languages. He hopes that they
will learn to speak others as they grow up. He knoWs ,that there
is a great future for pepple who can speak two or more`' languages.
His own work has shown that this is true.
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RAUL MORIN

Raul Morin was.born near Lockhart,' Texas, on a small farm in the
heart of the cotton country. Family hardships and lack of chances
for education led him to set out on his own at an early age. In

1936, he Joined the Civilian Conseryation Corps. This meant food,
work, and a place to stay. lt lessened the burden on his family.

Raul's many.travels In the Southwest soon gave him a.good under»
standing c?f human nature and social conditions. From 1937, he

lived In-California. Here, he took an active part in development
of Spanish-speaking people.

During World War Ii, Raul was wounded at the Battle of the Bulge.
He was In the hospital for two and a half years after which he weer--"
honorably discharged from the Army with two battle star awards.

After his return to civilian life, Mr. Morin'became active in
veterans' groups. He was a charter membee'of American Legion
Post 508 and active in the Veterans of Foreign Wars. .He founded
the California G. I. Forum.

Without writing experience, he began a full-length novel. To write
a book to improve the image of the people he proudly represented

was a obel-lenge. To thowho knew him, the result of this
challenge was no surprise. They knew that Raul would. succeed
through hard work and his determination. His book, Among the

Valiant, was successful.

in Augustr-1,968, the Veteran's Memorial Square at Brooklyn and
Lorena Streets was dedicated as thd ?Raul Morin Square." This

was i final honor to adtorllaul Morin who died on May 4, 1967.
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bR. JULIAN NAVA

Dr, Julian Nava was born in Los Angeles in 1927. Here he went to
public schools and graduated from Roosevelt High School in East
Loa Angeles. After serving with the Naval Air Force in World .

War 11Jullan Nova attended East Los Angeles Junior College. He
graduated and then went on to Pomona College, where he received
his A. D. degree. No then went on to Howard, where he received
his Ph. D. (doctor of philosophy) degree.

Several scholarships helped Dr. Nava to complete his education.
History, government,lind education are his great interests. He
,enjoys working with and for young people.

Dr. Nava has been a university teacher of history in Puerto -Rico.
He has also taught and studied In Venezuela and .Columbia in South
America and in Spain. Julian Nava is'new a professor of history ,

At San Fernando Valley State College. For several years he has
/been a member of the Los Aiigeles Board of Education. He and six
other Board members, all elected by the people, decide what the
schools will do.

Among Dr. Nava's activities ore work to preserve (keel and proteq)
the history of Los Angelti. He helped to dire-et a study of the
contribution minority groups have made in the history of the United-
States. He also has been president of the Pacific Coast Council
on Latin-American studies-.

With all his important jobs, Dr. Nava still has found time to
'- help UCLA. He serves with a group of community people who advise

university leaders.

Dr. Nava is married. He and his wife have two children - twin
girls. The four of them make up a fine family of which Los Angeles
is proud.
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OR, HILAR10 PEFIA

Hilario Paiia was born in Deming, New Mexico, and went to elementary /\
school there. His family then-moved to Los Angeles. Here he did
odd Jobs such as shining,shoes to earn extra money for,school.
While at Lincoln High School, he worked in a print shoand
learned the printing business. Heas soon earning extra money
by selling and delivering special orders.

After high school, Hilario won many honors in college, including
Phi Beta Kappa, a fraternity for excellent students and now has
five advanced degrees.° He became a memberof honorary groups.

:

His wit and humor-made him a f orite"as a master of ceremonies
for. the.whole college. Soon teaching college at Santa
Monica and Pasadena. Befor he-came to work for the Los Angeles
City Schools, he wasprincipal of a school in Texas. in Los

Angeles, he taught at Sun Valley Junior. High and University High.-
He has been supervisor of foreign language teaching since 1956.

Dr. Pea has worked to improve understanding among people and he
has been chairmbn of the Human Relations Council of the Los Angeles
City-Sthools. He took part in. the White 'House Conference on..

Education and the Governor's Conference on Education.

Dr. Pena has traveled a great deal in Mexico, Central America,
and Europe. He is the author of several books, including Tesoeo
Hispanico and Galeria Hispanica.

Or. Pea is married and has. two daughters who are both teachers in

Los Angeles, In his free time, Dr. Pea likes to draw and paint.
His favorite hobby, however, is magic., He entertains friends with
"sleight of hand" tricks. He also puts on magic shows for service

clubs, Boy-Scouts, and other groups.
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PELIA V RODRIGUEZ

"Cella V.. Rodriguez was born. in El Paso, Texas. However, she was
young when she came to Los Angeles. Her.faMily moved to the central
area orthis city when Zelia was only six years old.

livLos Angeles she attended public schools and graduated from
Central Junior High and Lincoln High School. She went on to Los
Angeles Junior College and then studied education and school
administration to earn her EN A. and M. A. degrees at California
State College at Los Angeles. .Miss Redriguaz has also studied
at the University of Hawaii, UCLA, and USC.

She has been a teacher in the Los Angeles City Schools for many
years.. Here she has taught all grades of elementary school and
also Adult School classes in English as a Second Language. She
has.been a consultant and has taken part. in the Spanish Program.
Now she is an Assistant Supervisor in Child Welfare and Attendance,
Working to help children and families in the school community.
Miss Rodriguez also taught in Japan for a year and in Spain for
two years, working for the United States Air Force. She taught
school in Venezuela for an American steel, company for a year.

Active in many community groups, she is a member of the
Beneficencia Mexicana and the California Heri age Association. At
pre'sent, she is a member of the Armando Castro Scholarship Fund
for deserving Latin-American students. In fact, she is secretary
for the Fund's Board of Directors.

Celia V. Rodriguez, enjoys writing stories and is interested in
sports. She also likes to travel and visits friends in Australia,
Africa, Mexico, and Europe.
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CONGRESSMAN-EDWARD R. ROYBAL

Edward R. Roybal was born in Albuquerque, New Mexico, in 1916.

The family moved to the Boyle Heights area of Los Angeles when

he was four years old: In Los Angeles, Edward attended public
schools and graduated frol9 Roosevelt High School. Later he joined

the Civilian Conservation Corps, a group which is something like

the Peace Corps but works in the United States. Later, he studied

at UCLA and Southwestern University.
,`

Health problems in his community worried Mr. Roybal. He became

a public health worker with the Tuberculosis Association. He

was in the United States Army during World War II and then, became

director of health education for the County Tuberculosis and

Health Association.

In 1949, Mr. Roybal was elected to the Los Angeles City Council.

He became councilman for the district which includes the Civic

Center and Eastside. He was elected to three more terms' and

served on many important committees of the City Council.
Pr>

Mr. Roybal was elected to the United States Congress and betame

a Congressman in January, 1963. In Washington, he served on the

Post Office and Civil Service Committee. Foreign affairs and

problems In Latin America and the East have also been subjects for

committees on which he serves.

Community organizations and boys' clubs are among the many 0oups

in which Mr. Roybal has been active. He is president of a savings

and loan association and chairman for the Youth Opportunities

Foundation.

Congressman Roybal is married. He and his wife, Lucille, have

three children, Lucille (now Mrs. Lucille 011varez), Lillian,

and Edward R. Roybal, Jr.

4
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ELENA SALIAS

Elella Salinas spent most of her childhood in the city of her birth,
Guadalajara, Mexico. When she and her family came to California,
she first studied at Santa Barbara High School. Soon, the family
moved to San Diego where she took classes in Business School..
Mrs. Salinas says that the skills she learned in Business School
were valuable later in her radio work. Thil began during the
1930's.

When she had to support her two sons after the husband's death;
Mrs. Salinas took over his radio program. Today, after thirty
years of announcing, more than a million people listen to her
every day.,

Mrs. Salinas says. that success will come in,any line of work,lf
one will be:

1. Completely dedicated to his work.
2. Responsible.

3. Well prepared.
4. Ready to 520 at it."

Willing to ask questions and egidy to look for answers.
6. **Moils and ready to improve by education.
7. Ready to give of oneself, especially when in public service.
8. Truthful, honest, and at peace with oneself. /-1
9. Willing to read, read, and read!

Mr. Salinas feels that the microphone is her best friend. She
believes that it shows her true feelings toward the people she
serves. However,'she knows that it will show up anyone who is
not dedicated to his work. .

-Mrs. Salinas has done many things for the Latin-American population.
These contributions have earned her the admiration and respect of
her people.
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HORTENSIA SAUCEDA

. 4

Mrs. Hortensia Sauceda was born of immigrant parents in the small

mining town of Miami, Arizona, and went to school in Texas. Her

family moved to California, however, and'she studied at Central

Junior High and Belmont High School.' After Business Colltge and

an office Job, she won a college scholarship.' White in college,

she taught typing and shorthand to help witivexpenses. During

the summer. she worked as a waitress and later as a nursery and

child care center teacher in Pasadena and Los Angeles.

Graduating from Pasadena Nazarene College, Mrs. Sauceda began

teaching elementary school in Los Angeles. A few years later, she

returned to Texas to teach,Jri,San Antonio. She loved California,

though, and soon came bacg,e" For the next thirteen years, Mrs. Sauceda

worked-with teenage girls as a Deputy Probation Officer. She found,

however, that her love for teachinvremained, so she came back to

the Los Angeles Schools as a Supervisor of Child Welfare and

Attendance.

Since she speaks Spanish beautifully, he was chosen to be in

charge of the sixth grade foreign language program, She visited

more than 400 elementary schools and decided she wanted to be in

the classroom again. Knowing of the neea, Mrs. Sauceda chose to

teach English as a Second Language. She also went back to college-

for advanced work at UCLA and California State College at Los

Angeles. She hopes to earn her M. A. degree this year and is

working as a counselor for the Los Angeles Schools at the East

Los Angeles Skill Center as her studying goes on.
4

Mrs. Sauceda has traveled widely in the United States, Canada,

and Mexico, Among her many interests are reading writing, and

knitting.. She finds time, in spite of all her activity, to teach

English to adults and to workpin her community church.
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CARLOS MENDOZA TERAN

Judge Carlos Mendoz Tergh has lived in California all his life.
He attended the publi schools'in'East Los Angeles.. Upon graduating,
he entered the service During this time he received three Battle
Stars, and was awarded he Bronze Star for bravery. He returned
home with the rank of Captain. Carlos Tergh has remained actin
in the United States Air Force Reserve. He presently holds the
rank of Lieutenant Colonel.

Upon his return to civilian life, Carlos attended U.C.L.A. and the
University of Southern Californils. He received his A. B. and
Le L. B. degrees from the. University of Southern Californiarth-f959.
He was in private law priceice until he was appointed to the 4
Municipal Codrt. Two years later, the governor of California elevated
,him to the Superior Court. In 1960, he was elected to the same office.
Soon after, Judge Ter6n was appointed Presiding Judge of the East
District. Court (three judge court). Later, he presided in. the Law
and Motion DepartRentof the Superior Court of California. Carlbs
Tern is now serving our community as a Judge of thi-Juvenile Court.

He has also been active in many community agencies that serve the
Los Angeles Brea. In 1960, he was appointed as a.delegate of the
State of California to the White House Conference ICRashington,
D. C.' For four years he was also a member the Governor's
Advisory Committee `children and youth.

Judge Terah has been President of various commun'ty organizations
such as Belvedere Coordinating Council, East Central Welfare
Planning Council, and Council of Mexican-American-Affairs. He was
chairman of the Community Chest Oast Los Angeles residential drive)
in 1959 and a board member for three years.of the "United Way."

Judge Term is married and has three children. He and his family
live in Claremont, California.
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CESAR E. aVEZ

Cesar Estrada Chgvez is a legend in his own time. With very little

formal education and practically no financial resources he became
the leader of La CaUsa, the'cause of the farm workers in the Soutlin,
west, most of whom are Mexican-Americans. Chavez knew froth yea'rs

of experience as a farm worker that the only way to impr6e condi-
'. tions was through organizing the workers in a union of their own ):

....)

so that they could bargain with the farm owners and growers. In

1952 he joined the Community Service Organizatiori, which was
beginning to. organize the Mexican-American workers,,and give them
legal aid. Nine years later he resigned In order to return to his
home in Deland', California, and start a grassroots movement for
organization among the workers. Soon this self-financed union
joined witb an AFL-CIO union of farm workers, and:ChiveZ was named
head of the alliance. Claiming ',pm 17,000 dues-paying members,
this union hasmon contracts with a dozen growers, covering about
8,000 workers. Chgvez is probably most famous for the Delano
grape pickers' strike, for hi.klgading a three hundred mile protest
march from Delano to Sacramento in March, 1966, and for his 15 days

/ fast in the winter of 1968.-

BORN: March 31, 1927, in Yuma, Arizona

EDUCATION: Through 7th Grade

HIGHL1GHTSIeral Director, Community Service Organization
Organizer, National Farm Workers
Founder, Farm Worker Press (publisher of El Malcriado)
Organizer, grape pickers' strike, Delano, California
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ERNESTO GALARZA

Social Scientist

Ernesto Galarza worked as a farm laborer, fruit and vegetable
picker, cennery'hand,,A4d-tourt interpreter before he became
establiShed in his permanent career as teacher, writer, and
sociologist. While he was obtaining his education he served as
a tutor in _languages and-history, and as a research assistant for
the Foreign Policy Association, Galarza at one time-was the 44101
director_of a private elementary school on Long island; New York,
that was dedicated to the "progressive!' approach to-education.
(This means a greater degree of personal freedom for students,
and less discipline than usual in'schoal.) He has published many
books, which reflect his lifelong interest in peOple and their
relations to each other. Galarza is now retired from active
professional life, and resides in San Jose, California,

'BORN: 1905 in Teprc, Nayarit, Mexico

EDUCATION: Lincoln Elementary School
Sacramento High School, Sacrament, California
B. A., Occidental College
M. A., Stanford University-
Ph, D., Columbia University

HIGHLIGHTS: thief, Division of Labor and Social Information,
Pan American union

0\ Director of Research and Education, National
Agricultural Workers,Union, AFL -CIO

Consultant: Bolivian Government
National Farmers Uni
Ford Foundation
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ELIGIO de la. GARZA

Eligio ("Kiko") de la Garza has hacLan active public life ever
since he volunteered as an enlisted man in the United StateS
Navy during World War II at the age 9f seventeen. After the

war he went on to serve_in several legislative bodies ion the
,state and national levels De la Garza is fluent in Spanish

,and French, and can also speak some Italian and Pdrtugu e. He

has traveled widely in Latin America and in the Middle and r

East. His travels and language fluency have helped himto g
an unusually deep understanding of these tarts of the world.

BORN: September 22, 1967, in Mehedes, Texas

EDUCATION: Mission High School
Edinburg Juniof College
St. Mary's University, San Antonio

ts..1.0ry!_s_Law School., SPn An ton i 116.5)

HIGHLIGHTS: Six consecutive two -years terms, Texas
House of Representatives
U. S. Congressman from Texas since 1964
Member, Mexico-United States
Inter-Parliamentary Union
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HENRY B. GONZALEZ

The father. of'eight children, Henry Gonzalez had a number of varied
experiences before he entered politics. He taught citizenship and
English to MexicanAmerican union-members, and mathematici to

4veterans of the armed services; served briefly as an insurance
company public relationt counselor; and operated a Spanish- English
translation bureau for radio and television clientele. In 1950
Gonzalez turned to politics as a career, and with his election in
1956 to the Texas State Senate achieved the distinction of becoming
the first citizen. of Mexican descent to be seatertln,that body in
110 years. After he moved from the state legislature to the,United
States Congress, Gonzalez continued working for the same goals:
,better education, water programs* benefits for farm workers, more
and:better housing, minimum wage, and several bore besides.
Possibly his most significant legislative-accomplishment in
Washington was the defeat of the "bracero program," under-which
American,citizens of Mexican descent would have lost farm jobs to
workers coming from the other side of our boundaryWtth Mexico.

BORN: May 3, 1916, in San Antonio, Texas

EDUCATION: Mark Twain Junior High. School
High School, San Antonio
San Antonio Junior College
Attended University of Texas,
LL. B St. Mary's University
LL. D. (Honorary), St. Mary's

and Thomas Jefferson

studying engineering
School of Law
University (1965)

.HIGHLIGHTS: Sari Antonio City touncil, two terms
Texas State Senate; 1956-1960
United States Congressman (Democrat), since 1960
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ROOOLFO P. HERNANDEZ

Holder, Convessional Medal of Honor

Rodolf0 Hernandez was only seventeen years old whehhe enlisted
in the UnitedStates Army in order to earn money,to heir, support
his mother and the rdst of hts family. 'He later transfereted to the
prdtroopers because' of the challenge and higher pay. In 119,51,

d6ring the Korean War, he was ajilember of the 1137th Airborne
Regimental Combat Team, COmpany G, and on May 31 of that year
found tAmsOf in the midst of vmass enemy attack on Hill 4201n
Wontong-nl. Not knowing that his unit had been ordered to retreat,,
Hernandeedentinued.to fire until he ran out Of ammunition, and
.thell engaged theladVancingitroopslin hand-to-hand combat.
faijing with seriflids head Wourids,,Ihe was later reoovered frOm the

battlefield by h_s,comrades and told that he had singiehandedly
halted the enemy' advance. Forthis gallantry -he was awarded the
Congressional Medal of Honor,our nations highest` litary honor.

Hernandez spent the next five year's recuperating to the point.
that he could marry, buy his own home, and be an active member of
his communitY.

BORN: April 14, 1931,kin Colton, California

EDUCATION: Fowler Elementary School; California
Attended Fresno City College, studying
business administration

HIGHLIGHTS: Wonthe-Congressional Medal of Honor, May 31, 1951

4
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MIGUEL MONTEZ

Dentist and Educator
4

Montez is a prominent citizen of the San Fernando Valley
area of Southern California, having distinguished himself as
dentis£, eduCator, and civic leader. in 19.63, as President .of
the Latin-American Civic Association, he formulated a plan. to
provide for the etikationel needs of .underprivileged pre-school
Mexican-American children in San Fernando and Pacoima that turned
out to be a forerunner to the federal "Headstart" program. And
when "Headstart" did begin in the San Fernando Valley, Montez was
the principal ofttebr,inich ge of an operation with f one million
dollar bu get. He is acf e in,a dozen profestional andj community
organization's, and has r eived numerous awards or distinguished
service.

BORN :, August 29, 1933, in El Paso, Texas

EDUCATION: Cathedra P' High School, Los Angeles (1951) ,

Attended Loyola University, Los Angeles (1951 -1954)
DI D. S., School of Dentistry, University of
Southern California (1958)

7

HIGHLIGHTS: Founder and President, Latin-American tivic\Association.
Co-Founder acrd Chairman of the Board of

. of the Joint Venture Project

j
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JOSEPH M. MONTOYA

United States Senatorop.

Joseph Montoya' began his career in politics right after taking his

la1i degree, and at twenty-one was the youngest man ever elected to

the New Mexico House of Representatives. He served in the State

Legislature for twelve years, and as Lieutenant Governqr for eight

years before he was elected to the! United States House of Repte-,

sentatives. During his fourth successive term as Congressman he

was appointed to the United ttates Senate to fill out the term of

the late Dennis Chavez. Mondoya then won his own seat in the

Senate, beginning January, 1965. A believer in the idea of self-.

help, he has encouraged deprived youth to.edupate themselve§0 and

has also promoted cooperative edOcation, by whICh employers/help

pay for their workerS' schooling. Two of his greatest interests

are conservation and the Spanish cultural heritage of the South-

west. Montoya's knowledge of Latin America has led to his.playicig

a prominent role in inter-American affairs.

BORN: Septembet 24, 1915, in Sandoval County, New Mexico

EDUCATION: Bernalillo High School,. Ber alillo, New Mexico*

Attended Regis College, Den r, Colorado

LL. B., Georgetown Universit Washington, D. C.

HIGHLIGHTS: New Mexico State House of
Lieutenant GovernOr of New
United States Representative
United States. Senator
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UVALDO H, PALOMARES

Clinical Psychologist

Dr. Uvaldo Palomares has long been interested in the special educa-
tional and emotional problems of pre-school and elementary school -

children,.- He started teaching at the 6th grade level in the Coachella,
California district, and soon thereafter took on a number of assign- \'
ments as consulting psychologist. One of his specialties it
designing tests that accurately measure the aptitudes and Abilities
of Spanish-speaking students, who often are unfairly judged by
their performances-on is aimed at Anglo students. Palomares
founded the Human Development Training Institute so that he might
help local communities to develop their own programs for children
not yeti ready for school. He has Co-authored materials that
introduce these youngsters to basic educational concepts, and which
help them to become more sensitive to.the feelings of their
companions.

BORN: November 18, 1936, in Indio California

EDUCATION: B. A., Chapman College, Orange, California (1960)
M, A.,San Diego State College (1962)
Ed. D.,"-in Educational Psychology, University of
Southern California (1966, t

HIGHLIGHTS: Consulting Psychologist., Palm Springs.Unified School
District, California, 1965-66

Assistant,Professor of Education, San Ditgo
State College, 1966-1969

Co-Director, Human Development Training Institute,
San Diego

President, Institute for Personal Effectiveness in
ChildrB
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JULIAN SAMORA

Sociologist

As a member of the Department of Sociology at Notre Dine, Jul*
Samora has engaged in extensive field work on problems:of accul-
turation and health attitudes among the Spanish- speaking population
of such states as Colorado, Michigan andAv Mexico. In addition,
he has foUnd.time'to write numerous drticleeon, the Subjects of
sociology, anthropology, and rural health In Spanish-speaking
communities in the Unitdd States. Samore has been 0 consultant to
several important agencies, including the Ford Foundation which
(sent him on assignment to Mexico as an advisor on population
problemsi His professional contribution is that of the scholar
who researches the needs of the community,aand then helps the
appropriate agencies to meet those needs.

BORN: March 1, 1920, in Pagosa Springs, Colorado

--Nc. EDUCATION: 'B. A., Adams State College of Colorado (1942)
c M. S., Colorado State University 11947)

h. ,D.,- Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri (1953)

HIGHLIGHTS: Visiting Professor, National University of Colombka
Head, Department of Sociology, University of..
Notre Dame, 1963-1966/
Author, La Reza: 12=111LAmuloal (190)
MexiCan-Am"-TEans in a Midwest Metr olis -

A.Study of East Chicago 19 7 (
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GEORGE is 5AfiCkE2'

t ,

Beginning as a rural school teacher in Bernaill1OCounty, New
Mexico, George Sanchez established h(Mseif during thejoilowing

'forty years as one of this nation'slereMett experts on the
educational and social problems of Spanish-Mexican minority groups
In the United States. He is also an authority on these problems
in Latin America, Sanchez has been director' of numerous:teelphers'
workshops and Stitutes on kilingual-migrant problems'', education-
in Latin and Eng1105 as a Second Language sponsored by
schools of higher education In the United States, Mexico; and
Central and South America. He wets author and editor of the inter
ilmer,ican Series published by Mac plan, as well-as Tarty other I

educational programs, books, articles, and reportS. Sanchez has
'participated in United States government, community, and professional
activities, which have conferred numerous awards and honors on him:

BORN: , October 4, 1906,in Albuquerque, .New Mexico

EDUCATION: Public schools in Arizona andNew Mexico
B. A. in Education and Spanish,-University of
New Mexico (1930)
M. S. In Educational Psychology and Spanish,
University of Texas (1931)
Ed: D. in Educational Administration, University
of California at Berkeley (1934)

HIGHLIGHTS: Appointed by President Johnson to Community
Relations Service Committee

Witnessed, by invitation of President Johnson,
the signing of the National Defense Education
Act (1964)

Invited delegate to President Johnson's conference
on the Peach Corps (1965)

a4b
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RAYMOND L. TELLES

United States Ambassador

Raymond Lawrence Telles has had two distinguished careers, as an
officer in the United States Air Force, and as a ciVil servant and

diplomat. During World War 11 he carried out severe) Important
assignments to foreign governments, and after the war Served as an
aide to Presidents Truman and Eisenhower during their visits to

Mexico City. Recalled to active duty during the Korean War,
Telles was the executive officer of the 67th Tactical and Recon-
naissance Group, and won the Bronze Star and Commendation Ribbon.
He and his wife have been honored guests at the inauguration of.

Presidents Alemin and L6pez Mateos,of Mexico. Later came a term

at mayor of El Paso, and six years as ambassador to Costa Rica.
Most recently Telles has been.this country's, ambassador to the
United States - Mexico Commission for Botder Development and A

Friehdship. Mr."and Mrs. Telles and their two daughters are all
fluent in English and Spanish. Mr. Telles holds numerous military

decorations f'rom five Lattn-American countries.

BORN:

EDUCATION:

HIGHLIGHTS

September 5, 1915, in El Paso, Texas

Cathedral High School, El Paso
Attended the University of Texas at El Paso
International Business College, El Paso

Aide to Presidents Truman and Eisenhower
Awarded.Bronze Star and Commendation Ribbon
with one Oalo-Leaf Cluster

Mayor of El Paso, Texas,.1957!-1961
United States Ambassador to Costa Rica, 1961-1967
Colonel, United States.Air Force Reserve

0
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VICENTE T. X1MENES

United States Commissioner

Vicente Ximenes became affiliated with the United States govern-
ment asearly as 1939, when he worked as a company clerk with the
Civilian Conservation Corps. (The C. C. C. was an agency created
during the Depression to employ young people to conserve our
natural resources.) He taught for a year in the Wilson County,
Texas Erementary Schools before entering college, and ten years
later, having taken two degrees in the meantirpe, he was appointed
a research economist at the University of New Mexico t where he
stayed another decade. During World War it Ximenes flew some
fifty missions.as a lead bombardier with the United States Air.
Force, and won both the Distinguished flying Cross and the Air
Medal. He was honorably discharged with the rank of Major. On
June,9, 1967, Ximenes took his oath of office, as COmmissioner of
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. He formerly,held
the chairmanship of the lnter-agency Committee on Mexican-American,
Affairs.

BORN:

EDUCATION:

HIGHLIGHTS:

ui

December 5, 1919, in Floresville, Texas

Floresville High School
B. A. in Economics,'UniverSity of
M. A. in Economics, University of
Study under a scholarship at Fisk
Relations Institute (1955)

New Mexico (1950)
New Mexico (1951)
University Race

Awarded,the Distinguished Flying Cross-and Air Medal.-
National*Chairman, American G. I. Forum, 1956-1958 -

National, Director, Viva Johnson-Humphrey Campaign,
1964
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LEE TREVIg0

Lee Treviab began his career in golf at the age of six when he

found the rusty head.of an abandoned five iron club. NHe fitted

a shaft he fashioned himielf to the five iron head, and has been

swinging a club ever since.: There was little money in the Trevirio

household; Ti.eviab never knew his father, and was reared by his,

mother and grandfather, who was a Mexican gravedigger. Forced to

leave school after the eighth. grade in'order to help support his'

family, Trevino eventually Joined the United States Marine Corps,

k
nd',within eight months went from crack machine gunner\to golf

mpion of the Corps. His professional golf career began when

it

s wife filed his entNp In the 1967 Unit/ad States Open Tournament.

es.de to his surprise;'the $30-a-week ,cluB pro ,flnished fifth, an dl,

'$6,000.. After that, success came swiftly - .Trevino won over.
Oen r967, and in 1968 captured the prized United States
He is already legendary for his colorful personalityand

generosity. -

BORN: December 1.-, 1939, i Dallas, Texas --- ,

EDUCATION: Through eighth grade

HIGHLIGHTS: 1968 United States Open Champion
1968 Hawaiian Open Champion
19707bcsopOpen Champion

fr -
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REYNALDO J. CARRON, JR..'

Reynaldo J. Carreo , Jr. was born in San Antonio, Texas. One in
a family of ten children, he left school at an early age and went
to work to help t family.

As a young mani Reyn elt that California would offer a betpor.
living. Coming to Lo Angeles, he went to)work as a salesman for
an Optometry Shop. Hd was eager to learn and he worked hard. The
optometrist saw this and recommended him to the College of Optometry.
The college accepted Reynaldo on trial. He bedlto prove he could'
do the work, and he did. He had the will.tolearh and soon became'

.a regular student. He redetvedihis DoCtor of OptometAkdegree buti,
continued to study. In 1936, *became a Doctor'of Ostibpathyan0
also won his M.D. (Doctor of Medicine) degree tiOw Dr. Carreon
has been an eye .specialist and surgeon for many years. He is staff
director of the Tan-American Medical Eye Group, d staff member of
the Los Angeles CouniLy Hospital and director of the Parkview
Hoppital in Los Angerks.

Dr. Carredh wad first appointed as a Los Angeles Police ComMissiorier
in 1959 by MayoPoulson. ,In 1965, he was again appointed as:folice,
Commissioner by, Mayor VOrty. Dr. Carredil finds that his work
offers him a real challenge. He feels the PoliCe Commissioner's .

Office serves both the Los Angeles Poiic Department is well
the citizens of Los Angeles.

A. Dr. Carre6n has been'acpive in his community. He is a past president
1 of the Civil Defense Board, the Board of Police Commissioners, and

the Los Angeles MexicPnChamber of Commerce. He has been in the.
Elk'd Club for thirty-s yen years, and has also served the City of
Los Angeles as coordinator of Latin-American Affairs:' He helped .

. begin the Pan-American Optimist Club and served as its president.
!He was also'founder of the United States Committee of the World
Medical Assocka on.

-:'

r

Rudolph is a chemist at Airesearch, and Manon is.ah
, Cary do is 'arried and has two grown childreh, Rudolph and,

.M\
/

' optometrist like r fathe

i
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APPENDIX C
NEWSPAPERS AND OTHER PERIODICALS

The following is a state-by-state listing of periodical publications

of interest to the Spanish-speaking and Mexican4merican communities.

Many of these serve as official organs of Mexican-Amer,ican organi-

zations. Some of the following are irregular In publication, and

also the majority are bilingual.

Mr. Mel Huey
"El Paisano"
P. O. Box 155 ,

,Tolleson, ArizOna 85353

-"El Arizonese"
104 S. Scott Ave ue
Tucson, Arizona 85701

. - .

"El Sol"
109 South-Scott Avenue
Tucson, Arizona 85701

Mr. Alberto M. Elras
"Old rPue

255 Sout
Tucson, A

lo Printers"
tone,, Avenue

zona 85701

Mr..Rodolfo Gonzalez
"El Gallo"
1265 Cherokee Street
Denver', Colorado 80204

Mr. Julius Martinez
"Neighborhood-Journal"
2792 W. Alameda
Denver, Colorado 80219

"Ecos de Hispanidad"
P. O. Box 1126 .

Pueblo, Colorado

"Costilla Free Press"
/P. O. Box 116
San Luis, Colorado 81152

"El Grito"
P. 0, Box 9275
BerYeley, Caltiforni 9471?

Y

"Migr nt Theater Bu etin"
1524 Berkeley Wa I

Berke ey, Californi

181

1.89.

Mr. Lyle R., Am119n

"The -14ealdsburg Tribune"
P. 0.!Box 517,
Healdsburg, California.. 95.448

171GrA/Uca".

05 N.' Windsor BOulotard
Hollywood, California ,90038

Miss Francesca Flores ,-

PCarta Editorial"
P. O. Bbx 54624, Terminal Annex,
Los Angeles, California 90054

Mr. Alfredo Gonzalez
"La Opinion"
1436 S.-Main Street
Los Angeles, California 900,1$

Mr. Lovie Duran
"The Voice"
704 S. Spring Street
Suite 601.
Los Angeles, California 90014

Mr. Etiezer Risco
La Raza"

2808 Altura Street
Los Angeles, California 9b031

01,

"La Raza"
2445 Gates Street
Los Angeles, California 90031

"Chicano Student"
2808 Altura Street v

Los
r

Angeles, Califolmia 90Q31

r I

"Chlcano Student Movement"
P. O. Box' (31322
IosAnge1es, Calffornia 90031e1es,

Eastside' h,
- P. 0. Box 63273

:*4Los Angeles, California 90063



"El Malcriado"
Farm Workers Press
P. O. Box 1060
Delano,,California 93215

"East Los Angeles Tribune"
4928 Whittier Boulevard
East Los. Angeles, Californik

"El Hispano Americano"
630 Ninth' Street ..

Sacramento,.CalifOrnla 95818

Bill and Gleilia Harrison
4E1 Chicano"
1669 Vine Street
San BernardinO, California" 92410.

"Bronze".\\
142 Pickford Avenue
San;JoseCalifornia 95121.

Mr. David Sierra
"The Forumeer"
724 Harrison Street
San Jose, California. 95125

Dr. Alfredo4Marquez
"America"
2448 Mission Street :it. .

San Francisco California
1

'!Belvedere, Citizen',
. 3590 E..Firit"Street

Los Angelo; California 90063

"El Gallo"
1265 Cherokee Street

'enver, Colorado 80204

Dr, Horacio Aguirre.
"Diario LaS Americas"
1349 W. W.,6th-Street
Miami, Florida 33142

and Maptiga
eta"
th Street
ox 5536

Illinois '60608

Mr.

\MI5
P. 0
Chi

44.

2--,

182
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Mr. E. Quiroga
"Noticias"
1348 W. 18th Street

.ChicagO, Illinois 60608

"LADO"
1306 N. Western Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60622

Mr. Claudio Flores
"El Puerto Ricano"
'449 W. North Avenue .'

Chicago,
I

'Illinois 606114
1

"40S, ipo, Newsletter"
712 E. 65th Street
Indianapolis, Indiana

. Mr. \Gus Figueroa

"Latin Times"
. .

3805 Main Street
East Chicago, Indiana 46312

Mr. Robert Van, Driel

"KNOB-TV Channel 4"
1414 Coal Avenue; S. 4,4

Albuquerque, New Mexico
I

:Mr: Cruz Segura'
0E1 Independlente"
307 N. First Street
Albuquerque, New Mexico 7101

Mr. A. B. Collado
Ilispano"

4505 Cpal Avenue, S. Z.
Etox 2201

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108

"La Vez Nortitia"
P. O. Box 26.-
Dixon, New tlexicOP 87527

"El Edfensot Chief"
P. O. Box Q
SocOrro Ne

_ "El Crepuseu

P, O. Box 10
Tals, New)Mexi

exico 87801

Is

875711

O
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Mr. Amado Rainiret
"Preha Libre"
1811 S. Carpenter Street
Chicago, Illinois 60608

.Mr. A. Gome
"El lnforma
)1617 W. Rdosevelt
Chicago, Illinois

"El Diarioila
181 Hudson Street
New York, New Yor

Avenue
60608

e sa

100E1

Mr. Stanley Rose
"El Tiempo"'
116 W. 14th Street
New York, New York 10011

WArriba" Newsletter
210 W. 50th Street
New York, New York 10019

Mr. Carlos G. Bidot
"La Tribune de, North Jersey"
81 Garrison Street
P. O. Box 902
Newark, New Jersey 07101

Opportunity News
"Valley Migrant. League
P. O. Box 128
Woodburni Oregon

Mr. Greg Olds
"The Texas Obse
504 W. 24 Street
Austin, Texas 78705

Mr. Jesse Garza
"La Fuerza News"
804 E. 45th Street
Austin, Texas

"E Hereido de Brownsville"4
13 Adams Street
Br wwsville, Texas 78520.

V83
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Mr,- Pedro R. Ov'tega

"14 Nuevo.Mexicano"
P. O. ,Box 1721

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

"El Progreso"
170.kenned,9019treet
Corpus Chrlti, Texas, 78407

Mr. P. R. Ochoa
"Corpus Christi Americano"
1012 Leo rd Street
Corpus Christi, Texas;. 78401

"El Progreso Latino"
University of Texas
El Paso, Texas

Mr. Daniel Reyes
"El Mexico-Americano"
P. O. Drawer W
EI,Paso, Texas 79952

Mr. Joe Garcia Valseca
' "El Continental"
218 S. Campbell Street
El Paso, Texas 79901

I!

- 1

Continental, El Mexicano"
t-Fronierizo"'
9 E. San Antonio Street-

1 Paso, Texas 79902

Mr. Moses. M. Sanchez
"LULAC News"'
2518 Navigation BOulevard.
Houston, Texas. 77003. ...

Mr. Lynn Montgomery
"El Sol"
2518 Navigation Boulevar
Houston, Texas 77003

"PASSO Newsletter",
1631 Latexo Street
Houston, Texas 77004



Mr. Santos De La Pas
"La Verdad"
910 Francesca Street
Corpus Christi, Texas 78405

"E1- Universal"
816 Furman Street
Corpus Christi, Texas 78404

Mr. William P. Allen
"Laredo Times"
1404 Matamoros Street
Laredo,' Texas 78904

"El Eco"
605'Calle Sur GUe
McAllen, Texat 78501

Mr. A. G. Gorena
"El Porvenir"
200 E. Third Street
Mission, Texas 78572

Mr. A. R. Rodriquez
"El Tiempo"
683 W. Main Street
Raymondville, Texas 78580

Mr. Tom Cahill
"Inferno"
321, Frio City.fiOad

San Antonio, Texas 78107

Mr. E. B. Duarte
"La Voz"
P. O. Box 12429'
San Antonio, Texas

The Sun"
. O. Box 2171
an Antonio, Texas

"Noticiero GbrerO"
"Norteamericano",
AFLJtC10

815 16t1 rpet, N. W.
ROCIFil 202

,Washingt r20G06

Mr. Felix T. Ramirez
"COMPASS"
1209 Egypt Street
Houston, Texas 77009

"El Mexicano"
Tijuana, Baja Ca
Mexico

"Action"
Nogales, Sonora, Melcico

"La CrrOca"
NOgales,/ Sonora, Mexico

I"torreo"
Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua,
Mexico

"La CrOnica"
Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua,
Mexico

"El Frontira",
Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua,
Mexico

"Et Mexicano"
Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua,
Mexico-

"El Regional"
Matamoros,.Tamaultpas,
Mexico

. .

"El TieMpo Y Mayor Noticias"
78212 Monterrey, N. L., Mexico

"El Dlarb6 de Nuevo Laredo"
NUevo Laredo, ToRaulipas,

78206 Mexico

"El Mariana"

Reynosa, Tamaulipas, Mexico

lc. Raul Casteltano, Jr.
"Revista Mane
"Revista Poi' Quer
L pez 1-101 1- "'t,

M xico 1-, D',Ft v
0 ,
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"The Corpsman"
Dupont -Circle Building

Room 212
Washington, D. C. 20036

"Nuevo Mundo"
Mexicali, Baja

"Sal Del Valle
Mexicali, Baja

"La Voz de la
AVenue CrAstoh
Mexicali, Baja

"El Haraldo de
Tijuana, Baja

California, Mexico

I. .

.California, Mexico

Fronter&'
al Colon 1982
California, Mexico

Baja California"
California, Mexico

133

185

Mr. Carlos Charpenel
"Fublicaclones Mana, S. A."

Amberes, Nam. 38
Mexico 6, D.' F.

Mr. Jos( Moron Aldecoa
"Revista de America"

Edison #99
Mexico, D. F.

Mr. Raul Ochoa Tello
"Revista Actualidades

111

Avenue Juarez #56-502
Mexico, D. F.
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APPENDIX D

SPANISH LANGUAGE RADIO AND TELEVISION STATONS

IN THE'SOUTHWEST
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SPANISH LANGUAGE RADIO AND TELEVISION STATIONS

Introduction

The radio and television media which utilizes Spanish as the
language of communication generally fall into two categories:
(1) stations in the five Southwest and (2) those in other parts
of the nation where Mexican-Americans and Spanish-speaking
people may have migrated, tuch as the states further to the

midwest and northwest. Depending on the environment, some
stations are entirely devoted to using Spanish for all activities;

with others, newscasters and announcers may speak all news in

both Spanish and English, or special programs In Spanish.

0
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SPANISH LANGUAGE RADIO AND TELEVISION STATIONS
FOR

THE FIVE SOUTHWESTERN STATES

ARIZONA

KetcY

Post. Office Box 246
Cdolidge, Arizona 85228

KXEW
889 West La Puente Lane
Post Office BOX 2284
Tucson, Arizona 85702

KAWT

Post.Office Bex 1118 KBLU
Douglas, Arizona 85607 . 1322 Fourth Avenue

Yuma, Arizona 85364
KAFF

Ifost-Office/box t910
Flagstaff, Arizona 86002

KIKO
/ Copper Hills Motor Hotel

Globe-Miami Highway
Globe-Miami, Artzona 85501

KIFN
Post Office Box 430
Phoenix, Arizona 85001

KPAZ/TV
3847 East Thomas Road
Phoenix, Arizona

C'ICYCA

Post Office Sox 1631
Prescott, Arizona 86301

KATO
Post Office Box 552
Safford, Arizona 85546

KEVT
48 East Broadway
Tucson, Arizona 85701

KTUC
Post Office Box 4488
Tucson, Arizona 85717
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CALIFORNIA

KNOB/FM
Charter House Hotel.
1700 South Harbor Boulevard-
Anaheim, California 92802

KOAG
211 Vernon Avenue
Arroyo Grande, California

KGST
Post Office Box 1007
Fresno, California 93712

KXEX
Post Office iloiX 1613

93420 Fresno, California 93717

KGEE
Post Office Box 937
Bakersfield, California 93302

KLYD
2831 Eye Street
Bakersfield, California 93301

KWAC
5200 Standard Street
Bakersfield, California 93308

KWTC
Post Office Box 697
Barstow, California, 92313

KROP
Post Office.Box 238
Brawley, California 92227

KBMX
Post Office Box.1164
Coalinga, California 93201

KICO
Post Office Box 861
El Centro, California 92244

KRDU
PosJ Office Box I
Dinuba, Californ4

44')

KOWN
Village Shopping Center
Escondido, California '92025

KLIP
Post Office Box 573
Fowler, California 93625

197
189

KGGK/FM
9929 Chapman Avenue
Garden Grove, California 92640

KNGS
Post Office Box 49
Hanford, California 93231

KGHT
Post Office Box' 931

Hollester, California

KALI
5723 Melrose' Avenue
Hollywood, California 90038

KREO
Drawer K
Indio, California 92201

KTYM
6803 West Boulevard
Inglewood, California 90302

KRKC
Post Office Box 625
pig City, California 93930

KS DAIFM

!1735 Campus Drive
La Sierra, California

KCVR
Post Office Box 600
Lodi, California, 95241

I

KHOF/FM
Post Office Box 41108 .

Los Angeles, California 90041



CALIFORNIA (continued)

KLBS
Post Office BOx 672
Los Banos, California 93635

KWIP
Post Office Box 1109
Merced, California 95340

KYOS

Post Office Box 717
Merced, California 95341

KVON
1124 Poster Road
Napa, California

KASK
Post Office Box 1516
Ontario, California 91764

KOXR
1280 South Oxnard Boulevard
Oxnard, California 93031

KWKW
6233 Hollywood Boulevard
Pasadena, California 90028

KTIP
Post Office Box 1450
Porterville, California 93257

KBLF
Post Office Box 1010
Red Bluff, California 96080

KBBL/FM
4324 Lime Street
Riverside, California, 92501

KJAY
1431 Arden Way
Sacramento, California 95815

'WOK
2905 South. King Road
San Jose, California 95122

KAZA
53 West San Fernando
San Jose, California

KCSB/FM
University, of California
Box 1129
Santa Barbara, C

KIST
735 State Street
Santa Barbara, California 93101

mid 93107

KTMS
Drawer NN
Santa Barbara, CapfoPnia 93102

KHER
605 West Main Street
Santa Maria, California 93454

KSMA
Post Office Box 1240
Santa Maria, California 93456

KVRE
. Kist Office Box 1712'
'Santa Rosa, California 95404

KJOY
110 North El Dorado Street
Stockton, California 95202

KSTN
2171 Ralph Avenue
Stockton, California 95206

KU PO /FM

University of the Pacific
Stockton, California 95204

4-

KTKR
Post Office Box WW
Taft, California 93268

KGEN
v.-Box 444

Tulare, California 93274
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CALIFORNIA (continued)

KCEY
Box 1390
Turlock, California 95380

KONG
Post Office Box 3329
Visalia, California 93277

KUBA
Post Office Box 3
Yuba City, California

KATT
1246 Fortna Avenue
Woodland, California

COLORADO

KG1W
Box 179
Alamosa, Colorado 81101

95901

KRDO/TV
Post Office Box 1457
Colorado Springs, Colorad;

KF$C
2185 - Broadway

Denver, Colorado

KDGO
Post Office Box 3390
Durango, Colorado 81301

KFTM
Post Office Box 430
Fort Morgan, Coldrado 80701

KAVI
Post Office Box 632
Rocky Ford, Colorado 81067

KGEK
Post Office Box 830

80901 Sterling, Colorado 80751

KWSL
Post Office Box 340
Grand Jun'tiOn, Colorado 81502

KYOU
816 Ninth Street
Greeley, Cylorado 80361

KAPI

2829'Lowe1 l Bou e ard
Pueblo, Colorado 1003

KCRT
531 East Main Street
Post Office Box 772
Trinidad, Colorado 81802

KFV
Post Office Box 593
Walsenburg, Colorado 8)089



NEW MEXICO

KABQ
Post Office Box 4486.)
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

KARS
Post Office Box. 860
Belen, New Mexico 87002

KLMX
Post Office Box 547
Clayton, New Mexico 88415

KM1N.

Post Office Box 980
Grants, New Mexico 87020

KEWE
Post Office Box 777
Hobbs, New Mexico 88240

KOBE
Box X
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88001

KENM
Drawer 540
Portales, New Mexico 87740

KRTN
Post Office Box 350
Raton, New Mexico 87740

KRDD
Post-Office Box 1615

/ Roswell, New Mexico 88201

KTRC
210 East Marcy Street
Post Office Box 1715
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

KVSF
Post Office Box 2407
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

KSYX
Drawer K
Santa Rosa, New Mexico 88435

12 DO
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KSIL'
Post-Office Box 590
Silver City, New,Mexico 88061

KSRC
Post Office Box 1277
Socorro, NeW Mexico 87801

KKIT ,

Post Office 'Box 665.

Taos, New Mexico 87571

KCHS
Post Office Box 351
Truth or Consequences, New

co 87901

KRWG/FM
'New Mexico State University
Las Cruces, New Mexico



TEXAS

KOPY
Box 731 Highway 281-N
Alice, Texas 78332

KVLF
Post Office Box 779
Alpine, Texas. 79831

KOKE
Post Office Box 1208
Austin, Texas 78767

KVET -

113 West Eighth Street
AuWn, Texas 78701

KRUK
J,-Post Office Box 3151

Ballinger, Texas. 76821

KIBL
Post OfficeBox 544
Beeville, Texas 78102

KBYG
Post Office Box 1713
Big Springs, Texas 79721

KHEM
Post Office Box 750
Big Springs, TexaS 79720

KKUB
Drawer 1032
Brownfield, Texas 79316

KBOR
Post Office Box' 2049
Brownsville, Texas 78520

KEAN ,

Pbst Office Box 511
Brownwood, Texas 76802

KBEN
105 South 5th Street
Carrizo Springs, Texas 78834

201
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KCCT
PoSt Office Box 5246
CorpOs Christi, Texas -78405

KCTA
Post Office Box 898
CorpuS Christi, Texas 78403.

KBSN
postOffice Box 1116
Crane, Texas 79731

KCFH
Post Office Box 128
Cuero, Texas 77954

KMAP/FM .

ExFhaogo
Dallas, Texas

KOLK
Avenue

De Rio, Texas, 78840

KDNT.
Post Office Box 1006
Denton, Texas 76202

KKAL
Drawer KKK

'. Denver City,

KDHN

Texas 79323

Post Office Box 1470
Dimmit, Texas 79027

KEPS
Post Office Box 1123
Eagle Pass, Texas 78852

KURV
Post Office Box 480
Edinburg, Texas 78539

KUL?
Post Office Box 1390
El CampO, Texas 77437



TEXAS (continued)

Aragon BroadcaSting
208 South Campbell Street
El Paso,. Texa

KELO
206 San Francisc Street
El PaSo, Texas'

KPSO
Pot Office Box 309
Falfurrias, Texas 78355

KFLD
Post Office Box 1006
Floydada, Texas 79235

FKST
Post Office Box 1327
Fort Stockton, Texas 79735

KGBC,
Post Office Box 1138
,Galveston, Texas 77551

KN
Post Office Box 100
Georgetown, Texas 78626

KCTI

Post Office Box 158 _

Gonzales, Texas 78629

KGBT
Drawer 711
Harlingen, Texas 78551

KPAN
Drawer 1757
Hereford, Texas 79045

KAML.
Post Office Box 990
Kenedy-Karnes, Texas 78119

KPET .

Post Office Box 30
,Lamesa, Texas 79331

194
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KGNS
Post Off ice' Box' 2085

Laredor Texas 78041

KVOZ
Box 1638 - Station
Lare0o1 Texas 78041

o.

KZZN
Post Office Sok 192
Littlefield, Texas'

KLFB .

BOX 5697, 27,09 Marshall
Lubbock, Texas

KWFA
Post Office Box 787
Merkel, Texas

KA 111

Post Office Box 897
McCam ,,Texas 79752

KJBC
South Lame Road
Midland, Texas 79701

KIRT
Post Office Box 9
41,1ission, Texas 78,7

KRAN ,

Post Office Box 487
Morton, TeXas 79346

I

N

KMUL
700 West 'Eighth Street
Post Office Box 486- '

Muleshoe, Texas, 79347

KGNB
Post Office Box 593
New Braunfels, Texas' 78130

ADYL'a
404'0 Rasco Avenue
Odessa, Texas 79762 ,



TEXAS (continued)

liLVL

2903 "Canal Street

Pasadena, Texas

KVWG
Post Office Box 938
Pearsall, Texas 78061

KIUN
Post Office Box 469
Pecos, Texas 79772

KGUL
Post Office Box 386
Port LaVaca, Texas 77979

K POS

Post Office Box 820
Post, Texas 79356

KCLR
Post Office Box 7
Rails, Texas 79357

KSOX
Post Office Box 1250
Raymondville, Texas 78550

KFRD
Post Office Box 8320
Rosenburg-Richmond, Texas 77471

KPEP
Post Office ,fix 1350
Sah Angelo, Texas 76901

KTEO
11313 West Beaurega Road
San Angelo, Texas 76902

KEDA
226 k Doiorosa Street
San Antonio, Texas 78205'

KCOR
11T Martinez Street
San Antonio, Texas. 78204

195
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'KLRN/TV
institute of Texan Cultures

Building
San AntoniO, Texas

KUKA-
501 West Quincy Stree,t
San Antonio, Texas 78212

KWEX/TV
111 Martinez Street
Post Office Box 9225
San Antonio, Texas 78204

KTFO
Post Office Box 308
Seminole, Texas 79360

KKAS
Post Office Box 455
Silsbee' Texas 77656

KDWT
Post. Office Box 1205
Stanford, Texas 79553

KTAE
Post Office Box 1160
Taylor, Texas 79553

KTER ,

Post Ofice Box 2279
Texas City, Texas _77591

KTLW
Post Office'Box 220
Terrelli'Texas 75160

KTUE
Post Offide Box 169
Tulia, Texas 79088

KVOU
Post Office Box 758
Uvalde, Texas 78801



TEXAS (continued)

V
KVWC
Post Office Box 1419
Vernon, Texas 76384,

""" KRGV
Posr Office Box4626
Weslaco, Texas' 78596
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APPENDIX E

HISTORICAL NONyMENTS OF CALIFORNIA

ti

The historical monuments of California include seventeen articles

pertaining to early CaliforniallistorylOnd culture dating from

the time of the Spanish Don andMexicanianchero to: -the early.

American occupation, control and restoration.

A
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LOS COCHES RANCHO

FREMONT'S TROOPS, STAGE COACH PASSENGERS FOUND MONTEREY COUNTY
ADOBE A HAVEN

A .twb-story, adobe and wood building in'Southern Monterey County
has filled many roles In its colorful 122 -year history.

Known, as Los Coches Rancho and Richardson Adobe, this one-time
stage coach stop is now a wayside park along a busy freeway.
Located one mile south of Soledad on Highway 101, at its intersection
with the road to.Arroyo Seco, it is a curious link to California's
Mexican period.

The story of Los Coches Rancho begins. iq i841 when Mexican Governor
Juan B. Alvarado granted 8,994 acres to moo-a Josefa Soberanes, the

'beautiful daughter of a distinguished Monterey famil e.

Her father, Feliciano, and her uncle, Mariano Soberanes, were the
recipients of other extensive land grants froM Governors Arguello,
Figueroa and Pro Pico. Their father, Jose Marra Soberanes, was
only 16 whed he accompanied Don.Gaspar de Portola on his famous
trek-to San Francisco Bay in 1769.

Given Large Grant

As Jose" rode through the beautiful Salinas Valley he dreaMed of some
day returning there andllIVing the life of a ranchero. He mustered
out of service in 1795 and with his father-in-law, Joaquin Castro,
received the 8,446--acre Rancho Buena Vista, one of the first large
grants in the Mission Soledad area. Young Soberanes worked hard
but died before he could prove title to all the land.

His widow moved to Monterey and a few years later their son,
..Feliciano, t over in the valley. By 1841 other grants had given

the family 2,000 acres, which in later years were increased'to
.115,000 ac s

In 1839 Marra Josefa Soberanes married William Brunner Richardson,
a hard - working tailor who had come from Baltimore, Marytand, seven
years before. The adobe was built in 1843 with wooden additions
being made in 1848. It still stands despite the relatively crude
building techniques of that era. .

For six months in 1846-47, Captain John C. Frembnt camped on the
.Richardson ranch property and incurred a bill with the owner for
oxen, food and clothing. This $580 debt of the United States Army
has never been paid. William Richardson served with Fremont's forces
for a time before settling down as a rancher at Los Coches.
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20 year Heyday.

The ranch enjoyed its heyday between 1848 and 1868. For the first

six years of that period It was a step on the San Juan*Soledad stage

and from 1854 to 1868 it served passengers and employees of the

Bixby Overland Stage, running between San Francisco and Los Angeles.

William Richardson was postmaster at the stop.

The property was acquired by David Jacksin 1865. His daughter,

the late Margaret Jacks,donated the adobe and 0 acres to the State

in 1558. Mrs. Adeline Richardson O'Brien, of Oakland, granddaughter

of. William B. Richardson, donated a marker and has been a leader in

seeking to reopen the adobe ,as a museum. The Division oBeaches
and Parks maintains the.wayside stop and historical monument. A

plaque has been placed attrthe adobe by the California State Park

Commission with Mrs. O'Brien as sponsor.
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LOS ANGELES BIRTHPLACE REBUILT

OLD. PLAZA ONCE THE HUB OF "THE CITY OF THE ANGELS"

"El Pueblo De Nuestra Seftra la Reina de Los Angeles"

Few Americans would recognize thiS lengthy, but beautiful, desig- .

nation as the original name of the largest American city geograph*
featly, end the third most heavily populated.

The exact date of the founding of Los Angeles, "City of Our Lady
Queen of the Angels" is uncertain. But most historians agree that
it probably occurred September 4, 1781, when a small band of Spanish
soldiers, Franciscan Friars and El families, headdd by Governor
Felipe de Neve, marched from 1.115161 San Gabriel to found a new
settlement nine miles away.

DonFelipe de Neve,,as governor of the Province of California, was
acting on behalf of(ing Carlos Third of Spain when he established
the Pueblo. The original plaza was at Zania Madre (Mother Ditch)
through which irrigation water flowed from RTO Porcloncule. Now

the Los Angeles/Myer, the stream's original name meant "The Little
Portion" and was, the designation_of the home of St. Francis of
Assissi. The Portola Expedition had camped along the river and
gave It this name on August 2, 1769.

The 44 original settlers around the Plaza were a foot-sore, home-
sick band and not the sturdy type de Neve would have preferred as
farmers. A.chapel was erected in 1784 and by 1800 there were 30
small adobes within the pueblo walls.

ORIGINAL SITE FLOODED .

The river, overflowed its banks that year and the settlers moved to
higher ground and the site of today's plaza.

A permanent church, begun in 1814 and dedicited in 1822, replaced
the chapel and is the oldest structure in Los Angelies; The oldest
residence iry;,the city is the adobe built on nearby Olvera Street
in 1818 by Don Francisco Avila, two years before Spain yielded
California to Mexico.

The Old Plaza witnessed ceremonies in 1845 by which Los Angeles
replaced Monterey as capital of AltaCalifornia, a yearbefore
the United States took over the territory. .

4

With the'formation of Los Angeles County on February 18, 1850,
and the City of Los Angeles on April 4 of that year, the Plaza
became a busy center of activity. For years it was known as
Sonora Town.
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Until it was torn down several years ago, the Lugo Adobe on the
west side of the Plaza was the only two-story adobe in Los Angeles.

I Built before 1840 by Vincent Lugo, it once housed St. Vincent's
College (now Loyola University), first college in Southern California.

PIO PICO BUILDS ORNATE HOTEL

Pro Pico, last MeXican governor of California, built a hotel on the
Plaza in 1869. This three story building had El rooms and 21

parlors. Its several bathrooms and other orna features made it

the swankiest address south of Son Francisco I the seventies.

As the city grew, its commercial, industrial and residential
shifted and the Plaza declined.

On April 1, 1953, the Plaza was designated as a State Historical
Monument. More than $2,400,000 has been appropriated by the state,
county and city for restoration. The Old Plaza Fire House and.
Masonic Temple have been rebuilt while the Old Pico Housei.Merced
Theater, Avila Adobe and other buildings are being restored. A

graceful Mexican kiosk has been erected In the center of the Plaza.

One of the most interesting sections of Old Sonora Town is Olvera
Street which is crowded with interesting shops and restaurants
dispensingEtcolorful Mexican goods and food.
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LA PURISIMA MISSION

LWL.0c cuil.--ILLA91MPItl.
Of all the 21 Spanish Missions that were strung like a giant rosary
from Sanlego to Sonoma none has undergone a more complete restora-
tion than La Purrsima Concepcion near Lompoc in Santa Barbara County.

Foredoomed to failure despite-heroic sacrifices by the Francisco
Padres, it was the 11th of the missions along El Camino Real.
Founded December 8, 1787, it was named Misien La' Concepcion
Purrsima cue Matra Santrsima in honor of the Feast of thejmmaculate
Conception of the Most Holy Mary.. .

Accompanied by a military guard, Father Fermin de Lausen-set out
from Santa Barbara 50 miles away to make the foundation. He Selected
a sheltered site near a stream overlooking a wide plain with timbered'
mountains'in the rear. The Indians had called the rich and fertile
valley Itlgsacupi.

Actual construction began in the spring and the padres labored hard-
at erecting buildingt and teaching the natives. Existing records'
tell a fascinating, story of the slow but steady increase in neophytes
who numbered more than 1,500 in '1804.

Relocated After Quakes

On the morning of December 8, 11112,.the 25th anniversary of. Its
founding, the first of a series of violent earthquakes shook the
area. Thirteen days- later-the mission was in ruins. The adminis-
trator, Father Mariano Payeras, a Majorcan who understood the Indian

,tr!, dialects, relocated the mission on its present site four miles
northeast of the Santa Ines River.

\

Father Payeras,-who became president of all the California. missions,
led his faithful &and of Indians in a remarkable development at the
new site. Large herds of sheep and cattle grazed on the 15,000
acres. An intricate water system, forerunner of many California
irrigation projects, carried water from three springs'through tile
pipe and tile-lined aqueducts. for a mile to the grain and vegetable

0.

crops and for service at the mission.

Droughts, fire, frosts, floods, disease and even an uprising by.the
Indians plagued La PutriUma. :-Notwithstanding difficulties* the new
adobe and tile church was completed in 1818. Ranchos extended, 14
leagues to the north and south and six leagues east and west. In

1821 these produced'8;000 bushels of wheat, barley and corn. One
hundred thousand pounds of tallow were sold. Between 1822 and 1827
the mission furnished Santa Barbara Presidio with $13,000 worth of
supplies.
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Father Payeras died Apri 28, 1823, at 54 without seeing his mission

completed. The work went forward under Father Bias Ordiz. Timbers

were cut in the Santa Ines Mountains and floated down the river.

The well-built church was dedicated October 4, 1825, one of 13

buildings at the new site.

Secularization Brines Decay

In 1834, by decreg of the Mexican Governor, Purisima, along with all

the other missions was secularized and began a sad, slow decay. On

December 4, 1845 Governor Pro Pico sold the buildings and 15,000
acres to Don Juan Templo of Los Angeles for $1;110. By 1903 the land

and ruined buildings were purchased by the Union Oil Company and
eventually turned over to Santa Barbara County for restoration:*

A joint restoration effort involving the CiVillan Conservation Corps,

National Park Service, California Di- vision of Beaches and Parks, the

Franciscan Order and a citizens' group brought the mission and 966

surrounding, acres back to most of its original form. *The colorful
mission garden has someirthing btoomingo.ughout the year.

Operated by the Division of Beaches and 13?.ka, the mission is opened

seven days a week from 9 to 5 p.m.
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PIO PI CO NSION

WHITTIER HOME RECALLS LAST MEXICAN GOVERNOR

The colorful career of Pro de Jesus Pico, last MeXicap governor of
California, spanned 93 turbulent years from the:heightbf the
mission period until almost the close of the nineteenth century.

His vigorous life included revol4tionary campaigns against Governors
Manuel Victoria and Manuel Micheftorena; brief opposition to the
coming of the Americans, a career.as Los Angeles businessman and
councilman and finally an impoverished old age. Pico was born May 5,
1801, at San Gabriel Misien, LoAnglOes County, where his father
was a soldier. The latter died when pro was still quite young and
the boy operated a store to support his large family.

Early Rebellious Spirit

As young man he watched a military court attempt to try a private
citIZen. The defendant maintained that the military lacked juris-
dicxfon, a radical viewpoint at the time. Infected by his courage,
plop expressed his sympathy and was jailed by the comandante.

In 1626 Pico became vocal ift the "diputaci6n," an advisory council
to the governor. In 1829 he_obtained his first land grant, the
8,922-acre Rancho Jamul,' upOn which he built what was to become a
.substantial Southern California land empire.

Two years later, Pico led the first of several revolutionary maneuvers.
Governor Manuel Victoria brought an army down from Monterey to
crush the young rebel chief. Althwigh Pico did not fight with his
troops, they managed to win and pave the way. for their leader to
become governor for the firs't of two periodS. The fir'st of these in
1832-33 tasted only three months. in 1838 he attempted unsuccessfully
to unseat Governor Alvarado but on February 20, 1845, he defeated he

forces of Governor Micheltorena at Cahuenga Pass, and he again
became governor, this time for 10 months.

While governor, Pico presided over the secularizationof many of tIb
missions. He granted large land areas to his brother, Andres, and
some friends. ,Later.the United States gpvernment refused to honor
these grants.

Pico went to Mexico in 1846 to.seet financial help. A few months
after the signing of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, by which
California was ceded to the United Staeis, Pico returned to become
a loyal Amerilcan and a successful businessman. in Los Angeles.

Between August, 1850 and March of 1852 he 'paid $4,642 to the children
of Juan Crispin Perez for 8,000 acres surrounding the mansion heo
built on the San Gabriel River.
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This was Pico's favorite home place and it was his last possession in

Los Angeles County. Unable to compete with American business methods,

he became involved in.a mortgage deal and was reduced from a-wealthy

man to a pauper.

Mansion on Maps

Survey maps provide the earlie§t,glimpses of the Pro Pico mansion.

An 1862 map of Los Nietos Township includes the mansion in distinctive

outline and subsequent maps over the next 17 years show the irregular

L-shaped strOcture.

The 1883-84 flooding of the. San Gabriel River destroyed the adobe.

Pro Pico built the present "case immediately thereafter. It was the

scene of gracious hospitality during the years Pida lived there and

even after he lost his fortune he was agracioui host. In 1891,

three years before his death, he departe44frOm El Ranchito for the

last time.

Efforts to restore Plcs's Mansion began in 1906 when the Governor

Pico Museum and Historical Society of Whitker and the Landmarks

Club were formed. Many needed repairs wermade and the property

finally was turned over to the California Division of Beaches and

Parks. Operated by the latter agency, it is opened daily except

Monday and Tuesday. it is located at 6003 Pioneer Boulevard.
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HEARST'S'SAN SIMEON

$30 MILLION CASTLE, FILLED WITH ART OBJECTS,, OPEN TO PUBLIC

When mining tycoon George Hearst purchased 40,000 acres for $30,000
for a cattle operation in the San.Lucia Mountains in 1865, he paved
the way for the construction years later of one of the worlds most
grandiose private residences.

Built at a reputed cost of $30 million by Senator Hearst's son,
Publisher William Randolph Hearst, La Casa Grande contains thousands
of irreplaceable art objects, some of which date back before Christ.

Formerly accessible only to invited guests, the Hearst Castle and
123 surrounding acres were deeded to the State of Caifornia in
1958. Travelers, who once could get no closer view than through a
coin-in-the-slot telescope in the seasidevillage of San Simeon, may
now tour this State Historical Monument.

It is difficult to avoid superlatives in describing the 100-room
main house with its lofty Spanish towers, magnificent Italian gardens

and Greco-Roman temple and pool. Three guesthouses, La Casa del
Mar, La e46; del Monte and La Casa del Sol, like the more imposing
La Casa Grande, are lavishly furnished with centuries-old tapestries,
Roman pillars of marble, Venetian settees, Moorish tiles and Persian
vases.

O
HAUNT OF THE FAMOUS

The Assembly Room, where such guests as Winston Churchill, George
Bernard Shaw and Calvin Coolidge gathered before dinner, is 86 feet.
long, 31 feet wide and 23 feet high. Hand-carved Italian church
choir stalls form the paneling along the old ivory 'walls. Four

Flemish tapestries, once the pride of the Spanish royal family, depict
the history, of Scipio, the RoMan generat who defeated Hannibal.
Visitors now may closely examine hand-carved tables, antique settees,
rare candelabra, a 16th Centdry fireplace large enough for a man to
stand inside, and elegant rugs.

No less imposing is the Refectory, or dining room, which was Hearst's
favorite. The carved ceiling came from a 16th Century Italian
Monastery while the walls are lined on two sides with ancient choir
stalls from a Catalonia cathedral. Colorful festival banners with

crest of noble Siennese families hang high above these carved
ri--body rests once used by monks to lean against.

It has been said that Hearst spent a million dollars a year for 50
years combing the'world forthetreasures of San Simeon. No royal

palace ever boasted an outdoor pool as magnificent as the Neptune

Pool. White marble faced with verd-antique marble, its pillared
colonnade leads, to an ancient Greek temple in which 4s a depiction
of Nereids and Neptune.
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USED AS A SUMMER RETREAT

The Hearst family began using the ranch as a summer retreat soon
after they acquired it. As a boy, William went there when he
not touring Europe or enjoying thesotial events of his native

San Francisco. In 1887 his father gave him the San Francisco Ex Lbw,:

and thus was launched a vast publishing empire which eventOall
included 30 newspapers, 19(J1iagazines, 8 radio stations and several

film. companies.

Hearst began erecting the three guesthouses in 1919 and, La Casa.

Grande in 1922. Despite the efforts of a small army of workers
for 28 years the latter was-never completely fLnished. Hearst died

in 1951 at 88.

The Hearst San Simeon State Historical Monument is located in San Luis

ObispoOounty, five miles from'State Highway 1.. It is administered

by the Division of Beaches and Parks. Lower floor tours are conducted

daill for a fee of $2' for adults and $1 for .children 6 to 12;
including the bus ride.. Upper floor tours are $4 for adults and

$2 for children. Reservations for individuals and groups may be
arranged by writing the Public Tors Reservation Office, DivisiOn

of Beathes and Parks, P. O. Box 2590, Satramentoil. Fees for

reserved lower floor tours are $3 for adults and $2 TOr children 6 to

12 and for reserved upper floor, tours, $4 for adults and $2 for

children.
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THE GUTIERREZ ADOBE

The nine official.State Historical Monuments in the City ofstionterey
represent a varied. spectrum of the Mexican and American periods:
Casa Gutierrez is'now more than a century old and was typical of the':
homes occupied by the average Monterey citizen about the time
California came into theyiniOn. ,

The two-story adobe and wood building.factng on bOth Calle Principal
and Pacific Street, was constructed just, before; 1849 by Joaqurn
Gutierrez. He had come to Monterey as a 16 -year -old in.,1831, froth-

Chile. In the 1840's after duty as a soldier at .the MOriterey
Presidio, he married Josefe-Escobar, daughter of Marcelinp Escobar,

one-time alcalde,45f Monterey and a wealtby'trader4 <

Monterey. Justice of the Peace,

,

Gutierrez served as a Justice of the Peace early in his' career and at
one time owned Rancho El Poterero.de San Carlds, a large Mexican land
grant in Carmel Valley. He and his wifb bunt the adobe, reared
their 15 children there and the family occupied the kuildEng until
around 1900.

Some published references claim that the building was once used as
a headquarters by kt, Col. Nicholas Gutierrez,-while twice serving
as governor of California under the Mexican regime. Although Nicholas
and Joaqurn might have been distantly related, it is unlikely that
Governor Gutierrez ever occupied the premises at 590 Calle Principal.

An 1849 map of Monterey lists the adobe as the property of Jacob
Leese, a brother-in-law.of General Mariano G. Vallejo. Just prior
to that time Leese had traded some property in San Francisco for
fruildings owned by Thomas Larkin in Monterey, and the Gutierrez
property may have been involved. The 1852 Monterey assessment rolls
listed Joaqurn and Josefa Gutierrez as owners.

Saved by Monterey Foundation

Sixteen years ago the Montrey Foundation, a nonprofit organization
.dedicated-to preserving'historic edifices, purchased the adobe when
it was threatened with destruction. The loundationdideome restor-
ation work and in 1954 sold leto the State Division of Beaches and
Parks. Leased as a concession for a European style coffee-house,
visitors Are welcomedby David Waltonj the proprietor.

41

A second adobe-which adjoins it at 580 Calle Principal Is occupied
by an interior decorator.. This building once was the, home of one of
the'Gutlerrez children, Mrs. Johh-W. Miller, and the buildings have
a common connecting wall.
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LOS ENCINOS

EARLY SAN FERNANDO RANCH FED BY WARM'SPRINGS'.
-) -

One of the most significant ventures in the history of early California
was the "party of discovery" which Father Junrpero $erra sent:north
from San, Diego to find a coastal trail to Monterey Bay in 1769.

Headed by Don Gaspar de Portola, the party learned, much about_ the
unexplored mountains and valleys as they pushed over!4,land to found

seco mission: Among their discoveries was the Sah Fernando
Valley nd, inadvertently, California petroleum.

After p using briefly. in wbet_is now Los Angeles, the patty arrived
'at t1- oot of .the Santa MonicaMountainion August jhey were'
.prObahly still' stained and smelling Oftarafter almOst:founderings,
4:the previous day in an oily marsh whiClitodayls knoWn:asja Brea'
Tar Pits. The diaryHofFather:JuanCtespfortolet-jeurnalist,
ment,k9ned thattAa4ertain substance like pitch steamed and bubbled 011
-the. r:gtOundd" the first notice anyone took of California's Ourobs

GREETED BY FRIENDLY NATIVES

Moving up the valley, rather Creipl,WroWnwe',reached a very large
poOl of frashwater where we met two very large villages ,of verY '

friendly'tractablejleathens; the men, women and childrew must amount
to nearly 200 souls... they all stoocrwith basins full of their sorts
of pinole=drihk-and sage tea ready torbe'givpn forob(:refreshffient.
We dfew off a tittle into the shade of ai-griatwhitebak,,tree to make
Camp and told them tobring it-..to us at the camp Okso they did. On

Ha hot'AUgust afternoon it was g65leasant place to Op."

The'location is now a part of the Los Encinos Staie HistoriCal Monu-
ment at. 16756 Moorpark Street, Encino.

Twenty -eight yhert'jiter,:Franci.sco Reyes, alcalde ImayOr) of:the:
pu, to -of Los Angeleas given the 4,460*adre Ene/fib Rancho by the,-
Fr )scan Fathers in:exchange for a smaller rancho near San:Fernando

A one-room stone hut, which Reyes built as a shelter'for
his cattlemen at Encino, still stands.

After complatning.that Reyes had dealt unjustly with the,Indians he
employed, the Mission Fathers gave the ranch to three Of:them.:, these,
men eventually sold it to Don Vicente de la Osa who built an adobe'.
in. 1849 which still stands. Of mission-type construction,
pine-room-structure has tworfeet thick and outside connecting
doors.
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De la Osa and hism
e

ife,.Rtta, reared 14 children there and displayed

typical Spanish hospitality to travelers passing through the valley:

Rancho Los Encinos becaMe a stage station in 1858'When the Butter-

field-Stage served both Santa Susana Pass and the Calabasas route

of El 'Camino Reel. In 1867 the ranch was sold to James Thompson

and two years later to Eugene Gamier. This Frenchman built.a

two-story limestone house In the priovinci:31 architecture of his

native land from stone quarried on the ranch.

GUITAR-SHAPED LAKE

Garnier dammed the springs into a 1-iikrk shaped in the form of a

Spanish guitar.. - The con nuous-runangwarm_mater:Is still an all-

year source for th9 Los Angeles River.

Several owners possessed the ranch before it\was subdivided in 1915.

The State of California bought the heart of iC in 1949, a five-acre

plot which contains the Osa Adobe, Gamier Horne, Reyes stone hut,

the springs and lake. These buildingsare mairitained by the Division

of Beaches and Parks and open to the public frOm 10 a.m. to 5 p.m;

from Wednesday to Sunday.
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CASA SOBERANES

There is a greater concentration of official California Historical
Monuments in Monterey than in any other city in'the state. Eight
of the nine monuments feature the adobe construction,so greatly
identified with the Mexican and early American periods of California's
past.

Outstanding among these tradition-filled buildings Is "The Hoitse
ith the Blue Gate." Casa Soberanes at 336 Pacific Street is
believed to be 125 years old and is In an excellent state of preser
vation.

There have been only four owners beginning with its builder Don Jose
1.4,trada-who was commanding officer of the Presidio of Monterey in
the 1.840's. Estrada sold the, two -story residende to Don Feliciano
Soberanes, son-in-law of Don Ygnacio Vallejo.

Presented to State

Ln 1902, the property was sold to Jean Booth, who latir married
Ruben Luis Serrano, a grandson of Florenclo Serrano, Monterey
alcalde under Mexican rule. Ownership agiin changed hands In 1941
when the picturesque adobe was acquired by the late William M.
O'Donnell, co-publisher of the Monterey Penlnsula Herald and his
wife, Mayo Hayes O'Donnell, distinguished California historian.

In June, 1953, Mrs. O'Donnell presented Casa Soberanes to the State
of California. She will continue to reside there during her Life-
time after which. the home and garden will be open to the public
under the auspices of the State Division of Beaches and Parks.

The house contains six large rooms and two spacious halls. The cool
-adobe walls are 33 inches thick and glass in the windows was brought
"around the Horn" before the Gold Rush. The original handmade tile
and some shakes form the roof covering.

Nationally Known Structure

Often featured in national magazines, the living room has been used
as an example of early California adobe, construction in the Thorne
collection of miniature "Early. American Homes" in the Chicago Art
Museum. Center point of interest is a functioning fireplace. The
mantelpiece and sides are of wood but the many coats of-black paint
and careful carvings give an impression of metal.

Electricity, modern plumbing and a central heating system were
installed many years ago but Mrs. O'Donnell and the prior owner,
Mrs. Ruben Serrano, were careful that the'addition of comforts and
conveniences did not mar the authentic beauty. Except for the
elimination of an outside staircase that led to the balcony.and
bedrooms, few external changes pave been made.
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The beautifully landscaped grounds remain as they always were.
Flower beds are encircled by century-old, sunken giss bottles. AM
of the doors are handcarved from single pieces of wood and large keys

are used on the massive brass locks.

Casa Soberanes Is not available. for public visiting.
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MISSION PADRE

ilr JUNIPERO SERRA LAUNCHEDITATE AS FARM,EGONOMIC EMPIRE

It is an interesting commentary on California history that the two
men chosin to represent the state In Statuary Hall In the nation's
capitol should both be diergymen.

When asked to designate 14Awo most outstanding founding heroes as
representatives for this national hall of fame, California chose
Father Juniloero Serra, founder of the missions, and Reverend Thomas
Starr King, a San Francisco minister who helped keep California in
fhe Union during the Civil War/

. ,

Frail of body and incredibly Mumble, Padre Serra founded the first
nine missions in 0461-6 of 2.1 that stretched 600 miles from San
Diego to Sonoma. Beloved by the Indian natives, respected by the
Spanish military and revered by his Franciscan compatriots, Serra
has the distinction of being both a national hero and a candidate
for sainthood.

FRAIL AS A CHILD

Miguel Jose'Serra was born of poor but pious parents. In Petra, on
the Spanish island of Majorca, November 24, 1713. So frail he almost
failed to qualify for the novitiate, Serra entered the semigacy at
16 with the religious name of Junrimro. A scholar who attained a

. doctorate in Sacred Theology, he became a professor in the National
University in 1734.

Eager to win souls In the New World,,Fa4$1ther Serra volunteered for
mission duty. After service in Puerto Rico, Mexico and Baja
California he started north to Upper California. Responding to an
jorder of the King of Spain to secure California against the Russian
threat from the North, Serra accompanied Spanish soldiers into San
Diego and there founded the first mission, July 16, 1769.

Beset at first by hostile Indians and lacking food and supplies,
Serra sailed to Monterey to found a second mission, June 3, 1770.
A year later, this was transferred,to Carmel and became Serra's
headquarters. In steady succession he founded missions at San
Antonio (July 14, 1771); at San Gabriel (September 8, 1771); San Luis
Obispo (September 1, 1772); Son Francisco (October 9, 1776); San Juan
Capistrano (November 1, .1776); Santa Clara (January. 12, 1777) and
San Buenaventura (March 31, 1782) andwas authorized to found Santa
Barbara In 1784.
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TAUGHT INDIANS MANY TRADES

Known affectionately to the Indians as "El Viejo" (the old man) Serra,

with the assistance of artisans from Mexico, taught them to make

mortar, cement, brick and tile, how to hew stone and timber and

fashion iron agricultural instruments and domestic utensils. He

taught the natives to work, sing sacred music and to pray. Within

the valleys and the sun-swept hills he found only waste and

desolation. After 15 years he left bountiful crops and unnumbered.

flocks and herds.

Life left his palovracked body on a board bed in his cell at Carmel,

August 28, 1784, at the age-of 70. He is buried at the mission there.

He traveled 4,285 miles past the purple lupine and yellow puppies

of El Camino Refit. His is a beloved name respected by all.

A simple shaft On Monterey's Pacific Street is the official California

Monument that marks Serra's arrival there and the point at which

Sebastian Vizcaino came ashore in 1602.

Thr7Sla statue was unveiled in the Capitol in Washingtory in 1931.

A monument is currently being sculptured for the grounds of the

State Capitol in Sacramento and should be unveiled and dedicated

sometime in 1966.
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MONTEREY CUSTOM HOUSE

THREE FLAGS HAVE FLOWN FROM THIS HALLOWED SiTE WHERE SLOAT LANDED

Oldest Government Building in California, the Custom House at
Monterey, is steeped in the history of three nations: Spain,

Mexico and the United States.

It was from the flagpole of this adobe structure that the Stars

and Stripes flew whin Commodore John Drake Sioat landed there
July 7, 1846, with United States Naval forces and took possession
in the name of his country.

Near here the Spanish merchant-trader Sebastian Vizcarho landed in
1602. Seven years earlier p shipmate of Vizcarho', Sebastian
Rodriguez Cermeno, probably became the first white man to see.
Monterey Bay. Cermeno, a Portuguite who had been in command of, the
Spanish galleon San Amara, reached Monterey in December 10, 1595,
in a small boat he constructed whim the San Augustin was wrecked at
Drake's Bay.

SERRA, PORTOLA ARRIVE

Don Gasper de Portola arrived 'at Monterey Bay the second time on
May 24, 1770, and a week later Father Jun6ero Serra came to start
Mision San,Csrlos.

The exact year in which the original Custom House was built by the

Spanish Is uncertain. The older portion of the present structure
was built by Mexico in 1827 after it had declared its-independence

from Spain.. The American part was builtoin71841 and:completed
early in 1846:

For many years this thick-walled building was the only custom house

north of Mexico. All business of a maritime nature involving
northern California was condutted there. The first custom house in

SanFrancisco was not opened until 1850.

From 1846 to 1849,the Monterey building was used as a quarters and
warehouse for the naval and military forcet as well as a port of
entry. The shift of trade toward SPn Francisco began about 1848 but
customs were collected at Monterey about 1867.

Thousands of visito4 tech yeah pass through this building on the
southeast corner, ofe.Alvarado and Scott_stuets. To even the most
casual student of history there are nUmerflis objects of fascination,
such as a small cannon from the shipNatalle, which was the Sloop
of War inconstant on which Napoleon escaped from Elba in 1815. The

Natalle,waszrwrecked on the Monterey beach in )834.-
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MILITARY, SOCIAL CAPITAL

During the Spanish and Mexican periods, Monterey was the military
and social capital of Alta California. The port was busy with
numerous "Boston Ships" coming around the Horn to trade. When ships

were in poet the .Custom House was the scene of grand fandangos with

lanterns slung along the balcony and music provided by piano and

guitars.

In 1844 the United States frigate Savannbh was at anchor in the Bay

o1 Monterey: Officers from the ship borrowed the Custom Nouse and
gave a grand ball to which many of the - pretty Spanish young/ladles

of the area were invited. The American and Mexican colors were
interwined to show the harmony between the host and guests but the
next year the two nations were at war.

When the geyernment closed the Custom house in the 1860's T.,G. Lambert,

a sea captain, was placed in charge of it and he cared for it until

1880 when it began to fall into disrepair.

Through the intercession of the Native. Sons of the Golden West,
title eventually passed from the Federal Government to the State of

California. Gradual restoration was carried out and a museum opened

there on July 7, 1929, the 83rd anniversary of the Stoat landing.
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SAN JUAN BAUTISTA

TfjLLEkPPODSDATOLDMSIONTOt.....t

"At San Juan Bautista there lingers more.of.the atmosphere of the
olden-time than is to be.found in any place else in talifornIa."
Helen Hunt. Jackson.

The authorg.of "Ramona" wrote these words years'ago but many of the
250,000 persons who visit this mission town and Sta,te\liistoilcal
Monument annually would agree the statement is still true..

ihtee periods of history Spanish, Mexican and American - are
represented and there is something of interest fgr even. the most
casual student.

POPULATION UNCHANGED

Present-day population 'Of the San Benito County town of San Juan
Bautista is only slightly more than1,000, which is what it was at
the height of its nineteenth century glory. This lack of metro-
politan air emphasizes the community's quaintness.

The San Juan Historical Monument has been operated by the State
Department of Natural Resources, Division of Beaches and Parks,
since 1933, and consists of five principal "buildings facing the
old Plaza. Although technically not a part of the Monument, the
mission is integrally a part of the Plaza complex.

Misicin San Juan Bautista was founded June 24, 1797 and was the
scene of one of the most successful efforts by the Franciscan padres
to civilize the Indians. 'The present church was begun in 1803 and
completed in 1812. The mission has been in continuous operation
and a bell, presented by the King of Spain upon completion of the
two large adobe buildings, still summons worshippers. Flowers:, and
fruit trees are descended from plants brotight from the Old World.

A small village began to develop around the Misidh Plaza and in 1814
a one-story adobe' barracks was erected to house a guard of Spani*h,

(-- soldiers. In 1858 Angelo Zanetta added a second story to the
building and operated it as a hotel for many years. His cuisine7
became famous and San Juan Bautista was a stopping place for seven
stage lines.

The Castro Adobe, next door to the barracks -hotel building, was
built in 1841, during the Mexican period, to provide quarters and
an office for the secretary of General Jos6 Castro, prefect 'of the
First DiStrict.



With the close of the Mexican period, Castro sold the adobe in
December, 1848 to Patrick Breen, a survivor of the Donner Party of
1846. The Breen family.lived there for many years, becomfng
prosperous ranchers.. A son, James, was the first judggiObf San
Benito County.

LIVERY RELICS ON DISPLAY

An old livery stable holds a fascinating collection of many kinds
of horse-drawn equipment. Built in 1874, it was operated in
conjunction with the,hotel.

Next to the stable is the Zanetta House, built in 1865. Angelo
Zanetta had torn down a mission adobe-used to house unmarried
Indian girls and utilized the good brick for the outer walls to
build hIs home. Zanetta used the first floor as a residence and
the upper floor for community dances and festivities.

San Juan Bautista may be reached by turning east of Highway 101 on
Highway 156 ,toward Hollister. Highways 101 and 156 intersect about
halfway between Gilroy and Salinas.

The Monument is open every day to the public.
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THE SONOMA BARRACKS

BEAR FLAG REVOLT STAGED FRONTO$ HISTORIC CUARTEL

A twenty - eight -year -old Mexican rmy lieutenant and a small band of

soldiers departed from the PresidiO de San Francisco Lft December,
1834, on what was to prove one of the,most important politico -
military expeditions in the, history of the Western Hemispliere.

Stalwart 1 Italy tradition had existed in the family of Mariano

Guadalupe allejo for more than three centuries. in 1500,-one of

his,ancestors,.Admiral Alonzo Vallejo, on orders of Don Francisco
Bobadllla, governor of San Domingo, took Christopher Cotumbus from
the New World to Spain in chains. Another ancestor, Don Pedro
Vallejo, was at the\sideof CorteS in his expedition to Mexico in
1519 while Mariano's father; Ignacio Vicente Ferrer Vallejo, a
native of Mexico, did Army duty at seven of the California- missions
founded!by Father Serra. /

Jos(Figueroa, Mexican Governor of California, feared that the
Russians intended to expand their colony at Fort Ross and Bodega

T, to include vast stretches of the American continent. Young Vallejo,

kthen in his fifth year as commander of the Presidio of San Francisco,
was chosen to colonize Northern California and was given the title

Commandante-General of the Northern Frontier of Alta California.

On June 24, 1835, Vallejo founded the pueblo of Sonoma, where a

mission had been established 12 years earlier. He laid out an
eight -acre plaza around which were built the coMffiandant's home, a
cuartel (or barracks) and the hoMes of his younger brother, Salvador_
Vallejo and Jacob P. Leese, a brother.:in-law.

FIGUEROA ORDERS RUSSIANS HALTED

A three-part,set of orders had been issued to Vallejo atjconterey
by General Figueroa. The first of these described the'procedures
to be followed in laying outAhe town of,SonoMa and the extent of

Vallejo's powers. The second directive read, in part, "many are
the objectives that the Superior Government has in VieW;ssbut the
principal one is to arrest, as soon as possible, the progress of
the Russian settlement6 of Bodega and Ross, in order to make ,
ineffective all the ulterior designs of that government to ours,
Alch would cause'great difficulties to the nation."

Under the heading "very private," a third part of,his orders-reMinded

Vallejo of difficulties he faced in colonizing the area, byt predicted
"posthumous fame" if he succeeded.

The two-story redwood, adobe and brick barracks were built between
1839 and 1841. Mexican troops garrisoned here drilled in the Plaza
until 1846. Land was(.granted by Vallejo to a number of_Americans _
emanating from Sonoma.



It soon became apparent that the. Russians.had lost any opportunity
to colonize and on Decembei'12, 1841, Captain John A. Sutter purchased
the Russians' property.

BEAR REVOLT SHORT-LIVED

On Jane 14,ka group of the American settlers seized the barracks
and raisedthe Bear Flag from the,flagpole. The short-lived revolt
against Mexico ended July 9, 1846;'when United.States,Army Lieutenant
Joseph Warren Revere, a grandion 9f Paul Revere, raised the American
flag on the same staff.

The United States military remained In Sonoma until 18.52 after which
the historic pueblo garrison became the first Sonoma County,court-
house. In the 1860's Vallejo used the lower floor of the building
for a wine cellar-and Solomon Schocken, who had purchased the nearby
mission, operated a gdneral store there in the 1880's. The State

Division of Beaches and Parks has had title torthe building since
1958 and plans to open it eventually 'for\public tours.

It is appropriate, in view of the centuries-long Vallejo family
military tppdition, that a nuclear submarine bearing the name of.
Mariano d. Vallejo will be commissionedby the United States Navy
next year, and that it is being built at Mare Island in a city
bearing the General's name.
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SANTA CRUZ

By the autumn of 1791 Spanish military and religious centers
dotted the California coast from San Diego to San Francisco.

The flatboat King CarlosjV flew proudlycfro many staffs signifying.

tomplet,control of the land by Spain.

,

Five years earlier Father Francisco Palout cony nced his superior;
the saintly Father JUnilaero Serra, that the tw Ifth mtssion in the
California chain should be established near the present-city of
Santa Cruz on Northern Monterey Bay.

\')

On Sunday, September 25, 17§1, Father Fermin Fr ncisco de Lausen
successor to Serra as head of'the missions, foun ed MisiOn La
Exalted& de is Santa Cruz (The Exaltation of t e Holy Cross).

AIDED 9Y OTHER MISSIONS

41dith donations of horses, cows, oxen, mules,' e p and two bushels
of barley for seed sent from the missions at'San Francisco, Carmel
and Santa Clara, the Franctscans`began patiently aiding Indians.

The establishment was found to be to&cl* to the San Lordnzo_/
River and it was moved to higher ground. The first stone of
ttisi6n.Santa Cruz was laid February 27, 1792, and the complete
structure dedicated in the spring of 1794.

Built on a mesa above the river, the church was 112 feet long, 29

V- feet wide, 25 feet high with walls five feet thick. The vaulted
roof was first covered with thatch and later recovered with tile.
The chapel took 14 months to build and was dedicated May 10, 1194.

Santa Cruz was one of the loveliest cities of all the Franciscan
stations in California. The soil was fertile and the limate ideal,
but hOpe of a large and prosperous mission was never fully realized.

Activity increased with the building of a flour mill and grana6
and a house for looms. The last two sides of the mission building
were completed in 1795. ' The Indians were not warlike and no:wall
was ever built around the mission.

The stumbling block was Villa Branciforte. This community, named
for Miguel de la Grua Talamenca M6r4tes de Branciforte, Viceroy of
Mexico, was establi§hed to gratify hiS conceit andwas created over
the protests of thekFranciscans.. This pueblo was built contrary to
the royal decrees which forbade white settlers within a league of
an Indian.missiOnv.
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ENFOR4D SELF- GOVERNMENT FAILS

Branciforte was settled largely by undesirables, mostly convicts

deported for that purpose from Guadalajara, Mexico. They ha been

told t i tales of the wealth of California. The attempt by:.

Gover

,

119Ar
or Don Diego de Borica to force self-government on the Indians

at Santa'Cruz failed as-it didat San Jose and LOs:Angeles.

In January, 1798 Father Manuel Fernandezwroterote "everything was in

a bad way; 189 neophytes hadsdeserted, leaving only 30 to 40 to do

all She work; that the land was overflowed and only half the planting

done; that the livesteock"were dying; that a dead whale on the beach

was attracting an unusual number of wolves and bears and that the
establishment of4the Villa Branciforte added to the general

despondency."

The notorious Argentine privateer Hypolfio Bouchard appeared off

Monterey Bay on November 20, 1818 with. two vessels. The mission.
superior, Father,Albes, fled in:fear to Santa Clara. When he

returned he learned that although the pirates had not attacked,

people from Branciforte_had stolen some mission property.

The mission was secularizeeby Governor Figueroa in 4 and earth-

quake% in 1840 and 1857 destroyed the building and its treasures
and possessions disappeared. in 1858 a parish church was erected

and ajwire modern one in 1865.

In 1931 a replica of the mission was built 75 yards from the original

site.
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GENERAL VALLEJO'S HOME

General Mariano Guadalupe Vallejo played a significant and many,
sided role in the affairs of Northern California during the-83 years
of his busy-and. rewarding lifetime,

Born in Monterey July 4., 1807, he was the of Don 100;10 Vicente
Ferrer Vallejo, native .of Las Ceadas, of the state of Jalisco,
Mexico, who came.to:tolIfornia as a. member of'the expedttionof
Captain Fernando de Rivera y Moncada in 1774.

A good student and ,readeri Mariano Vallejo beta* a cadet 014
thOLMoilterey Company of the Mexican Army :and secretary of ,Governor

(1:Ws Arguello at the age of.16._ In 1831, while only 24, he was
placed in charge of the Presidio de San Francisco and for the next
fiiie years helped to organize the first town. government for San ^'
Francisco.'

YOUNG LIEUTENANT CHOSEN

The p(esece of the Russian colony at Fort Ross posed a threat to
Mexico's role in California at that time. In 1835 Governor Jose
Figueroa Selected young Lieutenant Vallejo to comm nd a group of
soldiers at Sonoma as a buffer against the Russia to the' north.

Vallejo held the joint title of Military Commander nd Director of
Colonization on the Northern Frontier, He laid out he largest
plaza in all California and made thiS the center of he to n of
Sonoma. His orders directed him to preside over the secula zation
of San Francisco Solano Mission, the only one of Californials 21
missions/established under Mexican rule.

in this latter assignment1he attempted to be as humane as posstble/.-
He allotted portions of the mission lands and cattle to the Indian
neophytes and launched them as independent ranchers.

A section of Solano County, 80,000-acre Rancho Soscol, was granted
to Vallejo in March, 1843 by Governor Micheltorena, His Rancho
Petaluma, consisting of 66,622 acres, was grantedto him in two
parcels, one section in 1834 by Governor Figueroa and the other in
1844 by Governor Micheltorena. At Rancho,Petaluma he conducfed a
vast operatioh, involving the growing of ,rains', fruits and vegetables.
Hides and tallow were produced abundantly and the Indians worked '

the fields and rode as vaqueros.

Vallejo's first home in Sonoma, the Casa Grande, faced the-plaza
and wak built in 1835, His second home, Lachryma Montis (Latin for
"Tear of the Mountain") was built a mile northwest of the plaza.
The site was chosen for, the abundant spring on the mountainside
which developed his estate of some 300 acres into a show place of
California. Here he lived for almost 40 years and upon his death
in 1890 he was buried on,an eminence overlooking his estate.
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Although Vallejo was loyal to ills Mexican superiors, he was beset
by dissention$ among his own people and by agents of foreign govern-
ments who wanted to get,a foothold In California.

On the morning of June 14, 1846, 33 American settlers on the sugges-
tion of Captain Fremont made a political prisoner of,Valiejo. The
group known as the Bear,Flaggers seemed totally unaware that Vallejo
had advocated ten weeks before the annexation of California to the
United. States. They kept him a prisolr at:Sutter's Fort 48 days.,
23 while the Bear flag was flying and 5 under the American flag'
during the military occupation. On July 7 the American Flag was
raised in Monterey and on the 9th at San Francisco and Sonoma
the American officials. Orders were,givep for Vallejo's release
and he, was freed August 2, 1846.

EIRACED UNITED STATES CAUSE

Vallejo gladly embraced the cause of the United States. He served,
as one of the eight Californiacmembers to the Constitutional Conven-..
tion in Monterey in SepIember, 1849 and was the first State Senator
from Sonoma County. Through his efforts the State Capital was
located from 1851 to 1853 in Vallejo, a city named for him.

Lachryma Mon0s, located at' West Spain Street and Third Street West
141 Sonoma, open to the public from lb to 5 daily under the auspjces'
of the California Division of Beaches and Parks. ,x
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PETALUMA AD BE

Of all the pioneers who left their imprint on California, none was
more beneficent,than 'General Mariano Guadalupe Vallejo. Previous
chapters describe the remarkable career of this humane man. This
article deals with his dream of a' ranching empire'at Petaluma.

The Mexican Government, which Vailejo had served faithfully as an
Army officer and civil. official, conveyed to him tit)? to 66,622
acres of the original Petaluma Rancho,. This came in segarate grants
by Governor Jose Figueroa in 1834 and Governor Manuel Micheltorena
in 1844.

Concerned'with encroachment of a Russian colony at Fort Ross,
Figueroa had selected young Lieutenant Vallejo to be military
commander and director ofpcolonizetton on the northern frontier. In
an effort to build a buffer against the Czar's colonists, Vallejo.
established headquarters at Sonoma and a.vest farming operation at
Petaluma.

LARGEST ADOBE BUILDING

Hub of this agricultural venture was probably the largest adobe
sttucture ever erected in California. Begun in the late 18301s, it
was under construction for four years and,cost $80;000. The two*
story building originally was about 200 feet square. The two to
four footwide adobe walls were covered with mud plaster ond white-
washed with lime made of sea shells.

Wide, wooden balconies and an overhanging
.

roof protected the walls
against damage by rain. Iron bars and heavy shuttered windows were
made to close in case of an attack by Indians. /Such assaults never
occurred since friendly natives were happy to work for Salvador Vallejo,
Mariano's younger brother, first manager of the operation.

No large nails were available, so. the rough redwood joists and rafters
were secured with great wooden pegs. Smaller pegs held together door
and endow frames and the lighter woodwork. ' Square, hand wrought
nails were also used.

. ,
.

A large tannery made the shoes for soldiers and vaqueros.. A black-,
smith shop produced spurs, tools and other scarce metal items. Vines.
transplanted from San Rafael Misiiin produced succulent grapes.

Within 10 years Vallejo's liv tock included 10,000 head of .cattle

s'-e..?
wasand 3,000 sheep. One fourth o the herd s slaughtered, each year

to provide from $15,000 to $18,000 from hides and tallow.
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SUMMER A GAY lin
.

Vallejo brought his famil to the hacienda from Sonoma every summer
to lead a oay fiesta at 3 eep,;shearinktime.

,.

A thorough gentleman, Vallejo was beloved by hisemploy es and
associates. He entertained visiting military officials and supplied
horses and cattle for new'settlers. Among thos he befriended was
Lilburn W. Boggs, former governor of Missouri an first Sonoma post-
master.,0The Boggs family traveled part of the ay west with the
Conner Party and were sheltered at. Petaluma for months by the kinDly
Vallejo.

Had Vallejo been more of a businessman and less of a public sOrited
citizen, his Petaluma project would have Succeeded. He said the
adobe and adjoining land to William H. Whiteside In 1852. Two years
later it was 'sold to,William D. Bliss who partially restored it.

The Native Sons of the Golden West acquired the.property in 1910 and
after doing additional restoration work transferred,title.to the ;

State in 1950.
-. .

- .

In 1880, at the age of 73, Vallejo paid his first visit to the
crumbling b 1 3p years. "It's a, sad memory," he wrote to i
son, " Obut e bows to at which says that 'all Is perishable in the
world.' I ompare that old relic with myself and the comparison is
an exact one, ruins and dilapidation. What a difference between then
and now. Then youth, strength and riches; now.age and poverty."

,.....-^,

Now under the care of the Division of Beaches and Parks, Petaluma
Adobe is open to visitors daily from 1.0 ei.m. tcr,,5 p.m.

2.35
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ANGEL ISLAND

H STORY.TILLED SPOT- is S COND LARGEST IS AND IN SAN FRANCI ZO.DAY

The second largest island. in San Francico Day is a 640acre hilly
terrain which is both a State Park and an official California
Historical Monument.

gaawin familiarly as Angel Island, it was named "Isla de Nuestra
.Senora de Los Angeles" in honor of the'Virgn Mary by Den Juan .de
Ayald in 1775, sIx years before 'the City of Los Angeles was even
a similar name. Lieutenant de Ayala used its most sheltene4 cove
as an anchorage for hi Spanish packet, San Carlo**Jor 40'400
while he explored an charted every stretch of the'bay.'

The one-square mile island has served many purposes since, the San
Carlos, which was probably the first ship to enter the Golden GateA
first dropped anchor there. Earlylexplorers'swore that ghosts
walked its moonlit paths. In turn it beg** a cattle ranehroperated
by Antonio Marra-Osio under grant from Mexican Governor Alvarado,
prison, imagation station, a United States Public Health quarantine
station, a fortified harbor, defense Installation, on Army fort and
overseas military staging area, NIKE missile defense center and
since 1962 a recreation area with great potential for -public Service.
The Coast Guard maPntains two lighthouses and. a small station there,,
at one of which is a large bell that is the oldest fog warning device
on the bay.

-MANY QUARANTINE FACILITIES

In 1888 Congress appropriated $103,000 to construct a quarantine
station there and by 1893 the Public Health Service had built an
adminiStration building, detention barracks for 500, hospital,
laboratory and disinfecting plant.. The 'USS Omaha, borrowed from
the Navy in 1893, was fitted out as a detention ship and anchored
in Hospital Cove until it was condemned in 1914.

The Army's Camp Reynolds consisted of two sections, the Westsand
East garrisons, which played important noles in West Coast defenses
through four wars. Today scores of old.buildings.deteriorate in

.

these areas. Army installations were-maintained there from 1863 to
1946 and from 1954 to 1962. The remains of 131 soldiers and

'civilians were removed from the Island to Golden Gate National
Cemetery in 191+7.

The most famous of many duels fought on Angel Island at Fort McDowell
.resulted In the death of a young state senator, Willem Ferguson,
at the hands -of his friend, George P. Johnson, over the slavery
question on August 21, 1858; Johnson, who as an assemblyman, had
advocated more severe penalties for dueling, sobbed as he held the
dying Ferguson in his ems.
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'PEAK HONORS MRS. LIVERMORE

Largely a block of sandstone, Angel Island rises to a height Qf 776
feet and commands remarkable views in every direction. Its highest
peak, long known as Mount Ida, has been renamed Mount Caroline
Livermore ln tribute to the.distInguished Marin COunty resident who,
with others, helped to create it as a State Park.

There is evidence that the island was once occupied by Indians.
Four large shell mounds have been discovered, indicating that these
were from the coast Miwok.tribe, and 0 archaeological survey Is now
being made to determine the extent of Indian activity,

The State Division of Beaches and Parks obtained title to the island
from "theJederal goverhment in several stages. Although It has an
eventual plan for complete development, the Department must limit
visitors for the present to en area on the Northwest side, because
of fire hazards created by decrepit Army frame buildings.

Access to Angel Island may be made only by boat. The Angel Island
-State Park Ferry operates on weekends and holidays from Tiburon,
seven-tenths of a mile away, at around -trip fee of $1.50 for adults
and 75 cents for-children. Tour boats travel daily in the summer
from San Francisco's Fisherman's Wharf.
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THE OpTTLE,OF SAN PASQUAL

400DIEST ENCOUNTER OF UNITED STATESwitALIFORNIA WAR

The only state historlcarmonument south of Los Angeles commemorates.

the brief but bloody "Battle of, San Pasqual. There, 118 years ego,

in a little valley 35 miles northeast of San Diego, weary, poorly-

mounted United States troops' engaged California caballeros In one of

the final encounters of the MaxiCan war.

When war was declared in-.1846, AMerlean strategy included offensives,

on several fronts. Brig. Gen. Stephen Watts Kearny wap ordered to
take charge of the Army of he West. He started from Fort Leaven-

worth, Kansas, and invaded New Mexicovhere he captured Santa Fe

and established American control there.

MEETS KIT CARSON

Kearny set out from Santa Fe for. talliornia on-September 25 with a

battalion of dragoons,' mounted rangers and a-small artillery compote

Wit. On October 6 he met Kit Carson carrying dispatches from

Commodore Robert F. Stockton, United States naval commander in

( California.

Kearny learned that the conquest oUCalifornia was complete. He

took charge of Stockton's dispatches and ordered Carson to accompany
him as a scout. ,Two hundred of Kearny'S-300 dragoons were ordered

back to Santa Fe and Kearny and the others began the long, slow

Tourney to California. Desert winds and heat caused the abandon-

ment of wagons. Mutes served both as pack animals and mounts. .

By the time the Colorado River was reached on November 22 many of

the bedraggled men were reduceCto marching on foot. A Mexican was

encountered who:bore letters telling of a counter-attack against

bas.Angeles and the possession of much(of the province by Californians

. under Governor Jose Maria Flores. _Horses captured from the Mexicans

replaced the mules but they were so wild they were almost unmanageable.

Grimly, Kearny stirred his men to greater speed. Word was sent to

Commodore StOckton at San Diego who dispatched a party of 35 marines

which: reinforced Kearny's band on December.5.

At daybreak on December 6, at the indian.village of San Pasqua!,
General Kearny's troops.-.having marched from Kansas almost to

within sight of the Pacific without firing a shot at an armed_enemy
had their first fight.

The Americans encountered 70 to 75 pflifornios under,teneral Andre

Pico in'e battle that lasted only a few minutestut which made up

in intensity what it lacked in size of force or planning. The Yankees
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were tired and badly mounted and handicapped by rain in the use of
their arms. The Californios rode well- trained., fresh mounts and
bore long lances. It was cavalry sabres and clubbed muskets against
lances. in what proved to be the hardest fought of any skirmish
during the American occupation-of California. .

UNABLE TO PURSUE

The Californios withdrew but Kearny's tired force was unablto
pursue them. The General was lanced in an arm-and-his easualtieS.
were 18 dead and 16 wounded. Enroute to San Diego, Kearny again
encountered Pico and survived the attack. On December 11,_0 relief
column of sailors and marines met the tattered, starving band with
food and clothing after Carson, Navy Lieutenant Edward F. Aeale
and an Indian had slipped through- the enemy} line to summon!help.

Was the action at San Pasqual a victory for the United States forces
or the Californios? The outcome has often been debated by historians.
The Americans remained on the. field afterfeachoskirmish while the
Californios withdrew, but Kearny's dragoons.were so roughly assaulted
they,were in no position to:pursue their advantage.

While military students might disagree on which side deserved the
higher acclaim all agree both forces gave an exhibitlon,of bravery,
and determination.
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APPENDIX f

CORRECTIONS AND NOTES REGARDING ARTICLES

FROM LANDMARKS OF RIVERSIDE

Please Note:

Since the initial publication of ,Landmarks of R1versidt, further
research and editing of the stories have been done by its author,
Tom Patterson. Because of pressing time and lacking of adequate
funds in reprinting a large number of stories with necessary
corrections, it would be practical and proper for the teacher to
utilize these pages in .clarifying to,studentla these revisions.
It is the hope of the staff of the Mexican...American Project that

class sets with revisions might be made available quite readily
to every class involved in the teaching of MexicanAmerican history.
(These corrections are to be read into the book itself, end not
into this work.)

Revisions:

Page 19.

Page 19.

Pages 19-20.

Page 19.

Page '23..

Page 24.

Page 25.

The adobe. faced the river, rather than the north
side of Mission Boulevard.

Fremont was. in California in 1846, rather than
"reached California."

B. D. Wilson was an early Los Angeles mayor of
Anglo background rather. than "first American
mayor."

It might be noted that both. Wilson and Robidoux
had been living for some years in New Mexico, and;..
that both felt it necessary to leave there
because of political troubles based on rumors of
a Texas invasion of New Mexico.

The adobe portion of the Parks house on 34th. St.
in Rubidoux was probably built in 1868. There
is no direct evidence.of the age of.other adobes,
except a church and the Jensen Agua Manse adobe,
which have.sinte'disappeared, .

The church was built in 1853,.not 1851.

The kilns have since. deteriorated badlY.
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Pages 26 -27. Court testimony in the 1880's says the little
plaza was 1000 yards north. of the line of the

Bandini Donation. This would place it at the

site of the Pellissier Dairy buildings, whereas
the existing Trujillo adobe is a few feet south

of the Arne. it could hardly have been occupied
by the original Trujillo, who died in 1855 .and the

flood of 1862 is said to have destroyed all the
adobes of La Piacita.

The Trujillo adobe is owned by Mr. and MT.'S. Robert

Dressen.

The Trujillo School District functioned' from .

1875 to 1926.

Page 28. The Agua Mansa name was probably not for the
Santa Ana River but for a stream that ran from a
bottomland spring near the base of Slover Modntain.
The cemetery now has a caretaker, under the San.
Bernardino County Museum Association.

The grave of Louis Robidoux is now marked with
reasonable assurance of identity.

Pages 47-48. The California Southern was built along the base
of Box Springs Mountains in 1882. The road that
came through RiverSIde in 1886 was the - Riverside,

Santa Ana and Los Angeles. Both were Santa Fe
affiliates and are under the Santa Fe name today..
The opium planting in Riverside was not done by
Chinese, but by distinguished early Riverside
Anglos, in 1872.

Page 52. The Methodists started a Sunday school 872

but organized the church as such in January, 1874.
The Baptist Church was organized the following
month. An Episcopal mission was started in 1884,
and All Saints Episcopal Church was organized in
1887, as a parish. Myron Hunt designed an addition
to the Mission inn just before designing- the
church. This job was the off-scale copy of the
Carmel. Mission front, facing Sixth Street.

The Harrison Wright house is now replaced by a.
shopping center.

Page 60. The house had given its name to the area before the
railroad,named Casa Blanca station. The Casa Blanca
clubhouse on Adams Street has been teplaced by a
church building.

Page 57.



Page 127. Al) of the original Sherman school structures
haVe now been removed..

Page ipl.- The Gage children died at various times, two or
more of them within a few days of each other,
from sudden illnesses or fromtuberculoSis.'

,

Page 156. SeVeral metate holes -more thawtwo.

Page 175. Technically, Anza didn't found the San Francisco
Mission or the Presidio. His expedition; and the
colonists who were part of it, made the foundings
feasible: Note that his surname its Anza, not-de
Anza, or De Anza.

Pages 182-4. Benedict bought the property on Howe Street in
1915, indicating that this was the year of his
return to Riverside.

1
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INTRODUCTION

While this is no history'of Riverside in a formal sense, it does
touch most of the principal lines of growth and many of the side-
lights. It tells the stories of familiar landmarks, each of
which is pictured as it appears today and ,a few'of whith are
pictured from earlier times.

Yet if the episodes were integrated, they would summarize the
community history into the early part of this century.

The book is appearing at a time when interest in the Riverside
background is increasing, and at a time when that increased
interest is particularly impirtant.

Of course an interest in local'social and natural history is always
admirable and always illuminates and enriches the present, but a
milestone is now approaching. We can cite earlier local beginnings,
of course, but in a very real sense the community of Riversi e
was begun by a group of families headed by John W. North in
particular year - 1870.

The city will surely appoint a centennial commission o p an an
appropriate series of commemorative events and programs. High
aniong the programs should be a lively prodess, with many participants,
of studying the many threads-in the story of our present. There is
the setting itself 4- the geography' and geology, the plants and
anima's. There is the story of the Indian races - not that they
influenced the community's direction, but only that they were here
and their story is part of this place.

The Spanish-Mexican background played a role here, although after
1870 it was overwhelmed by numbers of Anglo and other Caucasian-
peoples with a different tempo and different social and political
styles. Later we went through a period of romantic or symbolic
revival of that aspect of the past. Perhaps we should re-examine
both the background and the revival to see what meaning they might
have for our times.

This is a community that came into'organized being in Victorian
times and built its nationally celebrated local economy on the
Washington navel orange and is now diversifying into several lines
of manufacturing.

Already it is evident that Riverside is preparing for the centennial,
actually, if not explicitly. It is doing-so in a way that is
likely to insure permanent activity viward keeping the past in
view. Properly researched and appreciated, the, past will 'illuminate
the present, i do not mean this to encourage the mere study:of
geneology or the excessive preservation and veneration of historical
objects merely because they are old.
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Only those objects should be preserved that are historic or parti-
cularly representative. Most of all, it is understanding we are
seeking, and the facts of history and the reasoning of those who
made history can be preserved in very little space.. This, above
all, is what we must preserve, fOr without it the other mpmentoes
will do little illuminating. -(

The signs of new and appropriate interest are extensive. The City
of Riverside is completing the steps that will lead to the expansion

the City Museum in 1964 - to occupy in full' the museum building -
the onetime Post Office. Under the professional leadership of
Charles Mice and of his predecessor, Dr. Alexander Krieger, the
plans for truly representative and everchanging exhibits have been
formulated. The Museum, even with its limited spade, has made itself
important in the lives of Riverside school childrem% its role in
this and other activity will expand. The Museum Associates have
taken an active interest in collecting historical pictures, in
recording the recollections of our older citizens. They are thinking
of a targe project - a heritage house that would activate many groups
to make a living exhibit of the furnishings, the home life and the
social and economic life of the past.

A public library was one of the fonder hopes of the founders in
1870. That-library under Albert Lake is,acquiring a new home and
its plans include a new setting for a very extensive collection of
local historical materials, assembled over the years by the recently
retired Louise Strong and her predecessors as reference librarian..

The Riverside Pioneer Historical Soolety under President Arthur G.
Paul has long been a force in the protection of historic objects
and in memorializing historic events. Now it is joined by the
Museum Associates, which has a more concrete task in supporting
the Museum but which in many ways will parallel the older organization.

I have written this book after 17 years of delving into the Riverside
past. I have done it while being concerned throughout these years
with the changing Riverside present, and out of interest in the
present.

I. hope it will become preliminary to a comprehensive general history
of Riverside and that new organizations and institutions, unofficial,
will find new facts and sidelights to be utilized in it. This book
does not suffice for that purpose. It is disconnected and concerned
witfranecdote and personality rather than with total picture. I

hope it has merit of its own, but, if so, it is of another kind.'

will certainly make unkind omissions (not put of i l l will but

because of lack of recall at the time of this writing)but it is
incumbent to pay some respect to the sources of this informal
volume. The sources are composite, but the more,obvioils debt is
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to four full-length historical books previously published on the
city and county - all of them complete with biographies of subscribers.
The authors were Elmer W. Holmes in 1912, James Boyd, Jr. in 1922,
Ray Gabbert in 1935 and Arthur G. Paul in 1954. Before the first
of them, ames Roe wrote an unpublished history and before that
Dr. James Greves (we are now back to 1876) wrote another, Both
these are in manuscript in the Public Library. Each- writer
contributed to pose that followed - contributed not merely fact
but error. This informal work has certainly profited,by what has
been written earlier and will no doubt be guilty of passing on
some error. We need a central place at which to file a list of
errors, for the benefit of the next writer and the public.

I' found the back files of The Press and Daily 'Enterprise invaluable,
but there are many other printed sources, "overlapping, sometimes
differing, in their:record of details but primarily illuminating
the same events from different directions. /

The early, irregularly published city directories, beginning with
one in 1889, contained historical accounts. Their listing Of names
of individuals and of business firms and organizations-hasqbeen
useful. Numerous special purpose pamphlets are available in the
Publics Library. The initial sales brochure of the Riverside
& Irrigating Co., undated, but undoubtedly published in 1876,
especially good. So is an historical pamphtet published near t
turn of the century by the, First Congregational Church. Other
pamphlets by 'a variety of writers have dealt with citrus culture,
the navel orange, and with personalities of Riverside life.

Earle Green wrote a pamphle history in 1953 for his civics classes
at Polytechnic High. School.

W. W. Robinson, th9 distinguished Southern California historian
wrote a pamphlet history of the county in 1957. it is especially
helpful because of Robinson's broader understanding of the Southern
California story "and his detailed knowltdge of land policy and
land title matters. Ipcidentally, he grew up in Riverside, as.he
mentions in his foreword to this book. I am doubly grateful to him.

First among the individual Riverside old residents and students of
Riverside history, I, think of the help given by Mrs. Anna Bordwell,
who came here as a small child and whose keen memory goes back to
about 1880 and who also retains much that she heard from her elders.

It would take a better recall capability than mine to remember all
who helped me with: information, but here are some: A: R. Ables,
Dr.' Leon Batchelior (deceased), Dr. Alfcs0-14z.HOyce, R. C. Burlingame,
Will Cunnison, Stanley Cundiff, Rex Estudillo, 'William C. Evans,
Albert Ford, Mrs. Donald Fullerton, Minnie Grip, Roy Haglund,
Andrew Nami)ton, Billy Herbert, Shirley L. Holt, Rtith Johnson,
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Mrs. Elizabeth Keye,. Harry LaWton, F. A. Little, Stdart Malloch;

Mrs. Frank Miller, G. Albert Mills, Evaline MOrrlson, John+1 Myine,

Jr., William Oliphant, Clara GUmmons Olmstedi'ilorace Parker, Ai'00

G. Paul,,. Lionel Pedley, WalteT Sdott Pitney, .Mrs. Minnie Roach

Moritz U. Rosenthal,11rs. Faye Reynolds, Mrs. Charles Rouse, Mrs. Mary.

Ann Schroeder, Dr. Gerald A. Smith, Margaret Steen,

Thomas;. Mrs. Eloise,Trujilla, Mrs. Olive ViahOvich,,Mrs4 Witarn*'

Oattles Warren (deceased), J. W.,Walls, George Wong.

Finally, to,:help llluminate.what is to follow,.1 commend to ,you 010

seqUence of .maps presehted here by JanettBallay. Most towns `hays

street patternt that are irrational as wholes and are-explicable

only with knowledgeof.the circumstances of-growth. Theae maps

help to show how-Riverside grew until the_incorporated.City achieve

,Its revised 19v,rboundaries - a perimeter. line. it would keep until

the contempoearyTcycle.of. annexation began in 1953.
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THE CHANGE WROUGHT BY THE FILL

a.'

The long dirt fill by which Magnolia Ayenue crosses Tequesquite
Arroyo changed stred patterns in its immediate vicinity and as
fart south as Arling on AvenUe, where the original. Magnolia Avenue
began.

1 ,

The fill was instal Ted in 1912-13, another part of the same
project was to eut,Magnolla Avenue fro'llta its original end at Arlin ton
Avenue through the so-called Government Tract, across the Interse tien
of Brockton and. Central Avenues and on to a connection with Cypress

en4e at Jurupa. Cypress was then renamed Magnolia, partlY fulfilling
the hope of S. C. Evans, Sr. that his famous parkway would be
eAtended all the Way to the footof the-San Bernardino Mountains.

Today there is a-jittle stub of a street called Stadium Way, which
until recently boe the name of Cypress, running south from 14th
Street between they resent Magnolia fill and Main Street. Prospect
Street veers off from it. pStadium Way goes to a dead end at the
drainage canal along the north site of the Arroyo floor.

1A
It is' not, as you might suppose, the route of the original Cypress
Street which enterd and left the Arroyo by short steep roads 4

approximately where the fill is located.

It was the route of the original horsecar.crossIng of the Arroyo
built in 1887. This according to the o any records, ran\'south 00
Kiln, jogged west at 14th to Prospect to private right-of-way.
Hence Stadium Way consists partly of what sed to be Pros ect and
partly of old'ho#secar right-of-way. Th cars proceeded cross, the
arroyo and contoured op the south bank in a northwesterly direction
to reach Cypress. From there the line went via Cypress and Bandini
to Brockton Avenue._.(That south bank on the junior college campus
doesn't resemble its old self, having been whittled away to make
the-4111.)

47

Thefiriginal maps of the Mile'Square show 14th Street as a straight
1106, the south edge of a checkerboard pattern. Actually, as old-
timers remember it, 14th meandered along an irregular arroyo bank
on its way to the bottom and Brockton Avenue.

The' Newman Park area was r filled to make it more or less on a level
with the hospital across the street. It was part-45f a draw, through
which Cypress Street emerged from the arroyo. The promontory on
which Community Hospital and Calvary PresbyterLan Church,stand were
high ground.

In 1890 the cars were re-routed to go west on 14th to BrOckton and
so across the arroyo. They were electrified in 1899, and Pacific
Electric was the operating company by the time the fill' was installed,
One of the effects was to give it a better crossing.



The fill contractor, a partnership of Kenneth Dickerson end Henry
Eigenbrod, found the Job bigger than anticipated. Moreover, there
were unexpected troubles ncluding the overturning of a relf*mounted
steam shovel.

There was no equi
occasionally necess
it was novunuauel t
position as the car

/.

earth compectiOn. For yeays it was
re, dirt or gravel under the PE tracks

ails a foot above grOund, sinkrhg to
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DESIGN FROM DENMARK

A lane of cottonwoods leads easterly from Riverview Drive opposite
West Riverside Memorial Hall, with a brick.house at the end.

The house does not fade the street, but overlooks open fields to the
north from a location at the upper edge of the bottomland. The mail-

box et the entrance to the lane bears the number 4350 Riverview. .

The brick is continuous from the rock foundation to the point of the
steep gable. The chimneys of three fireplaces are spread along the
length of the roof peak. I; is a private home, but if you were
invited inside you would find the ceilings 14 feet high and the
fireplaces finished with iron work lalhe style of its day, for this

'was a home of wealth and taste,.

You may have seen its likenessin eEurdpeon travel book of the last
century for it was common there. The design was taken by Cornelius
Jensen, its builder and original occupant, from that of his boyhood
home on the island of Sylt, Denmark.

It is one! of the.oldest structures in the Riverside'area, exceeded.
in age only by one or two of the La Placita (Spantshatown) adobes.
The first portion was occupied in 1870, the year of the founding of
RiveFside across the river, but before even the smallest of temporary,
shacks was erected there. It is a ['monument to the transition between
Mexican-Spanish encl/American-Anglo ways in this area.

Jensen's distant origin wasn't remaricLhle In the cosmopolitan'
California of 1848, at which time he became a Californian without
planning it.

.

He had gone to sea in boyhood and was a captain at 24. He plied
the California coast in 1844. Then in 1848 hiS ship became one of
hundreds deserted in San Francisco Bay by crews that rushed off to
the.gola fields of the Sierra Nevada fodthills. He opened a store
in the Sacramento Valley, where he met Ygnacio Palomares, of Rancho
San Jose (Pomona), who had driven some cattle north to be sold. At

Palomares' suggestion he moved south and is next reported operating
a sawmill in Devil's Canyon off rower Cajon Pass.'

In 1854 he married well-born Sefiorita,Mercedis Alvarado in Los Nietos,
now'Orange County, and in the same year took her to Agua Manisa where
he established a store and acquired an adobe home near the thurch of
El Salvador. This home, being on high ground, survived the Ague
Hansa flOod of 1862 by many yeari, but in 1963 its traces were
discernable only to the well-informed.

2 4,9'
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In the year of Louis Robidoux' death, 180, he sold his store and
acquired some of the Robidoux property. Pamity records show this
purchase was originally a one-sixteenth undivided interest; other

accounts speak of his purchase of 1,400 acres. He did soon acquire
full, possession of large acreage and later.acquired 'holdings
elsewhere. .He owned land farther down the river and nearTeMecuje.i
zogd in Moreno Valley.

He cleared land,and planted grapespolives, citrus and.decIdUous
fruits on the home. place. He raised cattle, horses, and sheep,
especially sheep. His herders grazed. flocks wherever they could
find forage, and sometimes thit took themes far north as 0Ishop.

Within a few feet to the west and s h of the house. is another
brick building, winery built by Jerrn. Some69-feet south of
that is another brick 4,,inery, built s' after his death and used2
briefly and unsuccessfdlly for its °rigi f purpose.

192he!hsence of a bank, he made loans and took deposits.

His qualities evidently recommended hith to all and endeared. him to
**eat majority. He was fkient In English as well-as Ini)aniSh,
German; and Spanish. In his later years his face was framed in
white by a Horace Greeley type of beard, with his upper tip 'smooth-
shaVen.

He was regularly elected to the Board of Superysors (it was In-
San Bernardino County then) from 1868 until his death in 1886. ,A

great procession of neighbors carried his coffin five miles to Agua.
Hansa cemetery.

().L
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LA PLACITADE.LOS TRUJILLOS

Before Riverside there was La Placita, of which little recognizable
evidence remains.

When the founders of Riverside came in 1870, they called the older
settlement Spanishtown and that name was in use as long as.the

. community retained its identity. Those who were born there still

called it. La Placita, literally meaning "the little place.!' '

La Placita was a group of small farms and adobe homes along Center

and North Orange Streets, on bottom land at the foot of. the La Loma
Hills (The Spanish singular and English plural are mixed in the
present official name of these hills).

'The"residents were Spanish-descended families who came as traders

-and settlers froM New Mexico in 1845 or earlier eaded by 1,',orenzo

-Trujillo, on an invitation from the owners o the Rancho San

Bernardino. They lived on that Rancho on briefly, near Colton,

then moved down the stream'to a tract givdp to them by Juan Bandini

of the Rancho Jurupa. His purpose was to.establish a buffer against
Indian horse theives who raided from the desert via Cajon Pass.

TA, settlers established Agua Mansa on the west bank and La Placita

on the east bank of the river. When Agua Mansa,homes were destroyed
and the land there badly damaged by' the 1862 food, more of theM

moved to La Placita.

Sand dunes abounded in both' communities when the'Riverside settlers
came in 1870.

The accomcranying pictures show ,two presently visible remains of
La Placita, but the one appearing older is the younger by far. It

faces Orange Street slightly north of Center. Its construction date

I s estimated as shortly before 1900. Tradition says it was built

from adobes aken from an older building at Center Street and La

Cadena Dr' Probably it is the newest of the few surviving La

PlacLta adobes.

It became a cantina, a place of dining and dancing with Mexican
atmosphere, to which some "gringo" Riversi.ders used to venture
during Prohibition times, It was sometimes a pool hall and again,
night club with several forms of gaiety commercialized. One

tradition says it could take liberties because it was just over
the line in bad,-eild San Bernardino County where saloons had been

permitted befOXe general prohibition. Actually the building 1,s

on the south side of the line, and it was from,anothe, je,adobi1
beyond the line, that liquor was sometimes dispense& it has what

was once a modish ceiling of pressed sheet iron. In recent years

it has housed hay while birds flit through open windows.
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Immediately behind it, with an,Orange Street ess, is the second
of these two buildings, which appears to be well kept modest
stucco bungalow, The main-portion.is gene a La Placita adobe,
probtbly a century old at least.

, ..

Lorenzo 76441b*ned It and lived in it and pro ably built it.--
it was owned by his desCindents or closely related'families until
recent years. Ted TrUjIllo and.his sister, Mrs, Olive Vlahovich,
both contemporary,Riversiders, were born. there.

Tfle building has been modernized by Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Snyder,
owners and occupants.

The La Piacita or Spanishtown School was once located about 100 feet
south of Center Street and east of Orange. As the Trujillo School
District'it had a legal existence from 1900 to 1926,' but Spanishtown
had a school much -earlier. -

The home-made irrigation. system was calledthe Trujillo Ditch. Its

upper portion, along the base of the hil1S to the river intake at
the'northwest corner of the hills, was taken over aneenlarged in
1876 as the lower Riverside canal. The Trujillo IrrigatiOn system
then became b lateral. ,The routes of both the upper and lower canal
are still clearly ekildent.

The names of original Agua Manse end La Placita families still appear
in Riverside directories. On the east or La Placita side there were
the Trujillo, dace, Pena, Atencio, Romos, Espinosa, Archuleta, and
Garcia families. On the Agua Manse or west side were the Bustamante,
Martinez, Actena,,Alvarado, Jensen, Jaeger, Wooes, Aguaybs,'Lujan,
and Salazar .flmilles. Those with non-Spanish names came not with the
Trujillo group, but lived on part of the Bandini land on-the west
side, acquired from Louis Robidoux.

Riverside has never been without a Spanish-American 2! Mexican-
American population, but ithas,been maintained by later immigration.
While old La Placitans are substantially assimilated and scattered
among the population, some of them keep the tradition alive.

*4.
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THE LIME KILNS

The adobe builders of t e SouthwestMeXican and Spanish days knew
how to burn limestone nd make a'whitewash with which to protect
their homes and make them more attractive. The traditional furnace
was a'beehive oven with an opening at the bottom and top. ,

While there is little written record of Ague Manse and,none from
actual Agua-Mansa residents, it, seems clear that. they had their way
Of bUildingkilns. A

The evidence can be seen from a bluff overlooking the, river bottom
along Hotly Street, a little north of the county line, conveniently
near the limestone deposit being mined.by RiVersideCement Co. These
two Mins are in a good state of preservation. The Ague Mansans
Simply dug holes, as though for wells, with a depth equal to the
height of the bluff.7'and hollowed the bUrrting chamber to meet the
pit and complete the furnace.

The kiln use of these holes appears unmistakable. In places the
soil lining is to nsformed to brick. The interiors. are blackened
and there are podicets and patches of lime.

In addition to those In a good state of preservation there is evidence
of other's elsewhere along the bluff, partially obliterated by cave-
ins and erosion.

YI
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SAD REMINDER OF A TRAGEDY

Although location of the church and other features' of the onetime
community is known:to students of the subject, the cemetery remains
the one unmistakable Mark-ofthe onetime thriving community of Ague
Manse (Gentle Water.

The colony party that arrived from New Mexico in the early 1840is
and occupied the "Bandinillionationt" as a buffer against.mareuding
Indians first started. the:La Placita (later Spanishtown) community
on the east side of the river. With-later colonists arriving from
New Hex; o, it established Agua Manse, familiarly described by
Horace B 11 as "the most beautiful little settlement l'have ever
seen."

The A pia Manse was not gentle, however, in the.memo0aNe February of
1862. It was a wet. winter with a month of almost continua -rain.
This ormed a magnificent'snow-pack in the mountains until the
west er turned warm and a great new torrent fell, melting the snow.

%Ii-UilcaAe the great flood of 1862, damaging throughout Southern
California, but utterly devastating to Agua Manse. Not only did.
it destroy all the homes (the. church was on higher ground, although
at the foot of the bluff), but.changed the character -of the bottom
farm land so that it had to be irrigated thereafter and' its yield
was not so good. .

Agua Hansa rebuilt and remained a community, untiliate in
century; Its Spanish-speaking population was gradually replaced by
other ownership of the bottom lands.

'111e cemetery itself appears, doomed to an unhappy state of disrepair
despite many sincere efforts. In the late 1940's and early 1.950's
'a preservation movement was inaugurated by the Native Sons and
Native Daughters organizations, which did a good deal of clean-up
and fencing. Eventuelly'the work was turned over toan association
led by descendants of pioneers buried there, but no permanent,
regular way of financing and supervising the maintenance has been..
established.

Cemeteries, although they are monuments, do not make the best of
parks. The State Division of Parks and Beaches was not enthusiastic,
but the Legislature in 1960 did approve an appropriation for a
park, including land on both sides of the. river covering the Agua
Manse and La Placita areas.- This was vetoed by the governor.

Title is held in private hands, with-a deed provision entitling
descendents of the old parish of theOandini donation, San Salvador,
to be buried there. The plot of Cornelius Jensen and members of his
family is marked.. Louis Robidoux undoubtedly was buried there, but
the record and even the tradition of the location of his grave has
been lost. As late as 1962 there was grisly evidence of graveyard
vandalism - a shabby, morbid, probably, unrewarded theft attempt.
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SHERMAN INSTITUTE

When it's considered who was involved in Sherman Institute's coming -
and that it arrived in 1902 - one might guess that, the architectural
style would be early mission revival. And so it was.

Frank Miller of the Glenwood Mission Inn, with major stature in
state politics

with

established -oas arbiter of Riyerside tastelound
common cause with Harwood Hall, superintendent of the school.

It was then near Perris, under the name of Perris Indian School.
Much of its program was built around agriculture, but soon after
the school was founded in 1892 Perris Valley lost its short-lived
water supply from Big' Bear Lake.

1

James Schoolcraft Sherman,11ater.Vice-President of the United States,
was c i an of the -House of Representatives lndian Affairs
Committee. hen the appf515fiation%was made in 1900 for relocation
of the sch I hence the name.

(4

In 1902 Miller was having the Inn itself, reconstructed to introduce .

the mission style.' The school adjoined Miller's Chemawa Park. As

described by an early Sherman brochure,. it was "on famous Magnolia
Avenue, where street cars pass every 20 minutes').- cars of Miller's'
newly electrified Riverside & Arlington Railway.

Industrial arts, agriculture, and home economics were taught along
with academic subjects.. Then, as now, students came from reserva-
tions of Southern California, Arizona, New Mexico, and other nearby
states. Originally, however, it was for Indians of Southern,Cali-
fornia - the mission Indians.

At first, Sherman was a school for beginners in formal education.
It was later expanded to include the high school years. After World
War II, as educational situations changed, it was returned to a
beginning program with younger beginners.

Early in this century, the school acquired a separate 100-acre farm,
four miles down the Avenue, for instruction more than to produce
food. This was sold in 1947.

In its first 61 years on the Avenue, Sherman had'only four super-
intendents. After Hall came Frank Unser, Donald Biery, and Myrthus
Evans, in that order.

Some of the original archItecture_has been modified, especally by.
removal of the mission-style cupolas.
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TENNIS AND TEA

It takes some reminiscing about the houset from which the players
cane to explain the significance once attached to a modest, faded
little frame building On Adams.Street, still called the7Casa Blanca
Tennis Club, but boOsing a church congregation.

It was one of the major social centers of the set of wealthy
Riversiders who began arriving in the 1880!s*who butirbi§ hOmes
Inv Magnolia Avenue and elsewhere and who edaptedrtheir Jives-to a
new Riverside and partially adapted Riverside to their lives'.

The first of the big mansions on Magnolia was built by:Judge J. H.
Benedict of New York, on part of the present Ramona High School site.
Acrois the Avenue and across Madison Street, was the home of his
nephew, Harry Lockwood, set well back amid spacioupgroundt; The.
Benedict home was called Casa Grande and the LoCkwood home, with-:
whitewashed walls, was called Casa Blanca. BeforelhatreeS grew
tall (I noticeable,t was especially noticeable so muchso that when.the Santi.Fe
station was built at Madison in 11186 it was in-cleativieW of the
white house and so took the name of Casa Blanca.

One feature of the Lockwood home wetWts spacious tennis courts
which soon became a gathering place of the socially elect,. There
in 1882 the Casa Blanca Tennis Club was formed, wi.th_ Lockwood as
president and a membership of 96 gentlemen and'34 ladies."

Among them were the Wright brothers, Harrison and Benj in, whose
homes and citrus groves were.locatedon oppotiasidet o dams
Street between the lower canal and Indiana-Avenue. The.Lockwoods
sold their home in 1892 and the Club established its own home. This
property was acquired from Benjamin Wright on the northerly-easterly
side of Adams, adjoining the now-vanished canal.

Afternoon teas, card parties, and dances in the newclub building
involved most of the prominent Riverside family names.

Mrs. WllliaM L. Gilliland, originally from England, reached Riverside
in 1806 and bought the Casa Grande following the death of Judge
Benedict. It was the Gillilands who introduced the afternoon tea
custom, one that was adopted later bythe Polo Club.

1

And, of course, there was tennis in Long dresses and sporty blazers
on the several courts whose surface is still to be seen behind the
deserted building. it was asocial tennis cehter; not the kind of
semi-professjonal championship tennis.area Into which a few of the
tennis clubs in larger population centers developed in the 1920's.
However, many players who later won fame in competition did play
here, among them May Sutton, Tom Bundy, and.Maurice McLaughlin.
Grace Gilliland became the first state.champlon.in women's singles.
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The club has had<a lone twilight after it ceased to be active in
,,,

tennis or a center . major social -eVents.: Although it retained
its old name it had become primarily a woman's bridge club bY the
1990's. More recently the lease for church use was arranged..

In 1963, redevelopment of the site to homes or.apartments appeared
inevitable. With the porch removed by sti*RS widening and part of
the buNding dest.i.oyed by fire, it. was Iard to imagine the prestige
that once resided here. .

,....
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ADOBE UNASHAMED

Of the many adobe homes in early Riverside, the majority concealed
their homely material under wood sheathing as soon as convenient.
Most of the others.avoided the architectural.style.usually associated
with adobe, so that only a close inspection behind the whitewa&h'
would reveal it.

The Harrison Wright home in Its little part of towering palms,
eucalyptus and other trees, on Adams Street adjacent.to the Riverside
Freeway, is the exception. Wright called-it "El Adobe" and made a
virtue of the building material long before-it was fashionable to' do
so. In this he was unique, but in other respects he was representa-
tive of wealthy men who came here in the 1880's or late 70's and
became orange growers and exponents of the educated, church-going,
art-loving, sports-loving ,country gentlemen kind of good life.

He was accompanied by his older brother, BenjaMin'Bakewell Wright,
and two sisters, Martha sand Euphemia, all chtldren of an Allegheny",
Pennsylvania, banker. The brothers, both in ill health, searched in,
Florida and along the Southern California coastfor_a_14-kely-place--'
in which to invest. Each established a. citrus grove on Adams Street.
Ben's house, now gone, was on the opposite side of Adams Street
between the freeway and Indiana Avenue.

Harrison was the more diversely active. He planted.a veritable
living encyclopedia of palm trees, most. of which are still growing
around the house. ..He wrote the article on palms for the Standard
Encyclopedia of Horticulture. He gave the assortment of.palms'that .

the city planted.in. Newman"Park. He played tennisand polo vigor-
ously.' He was a director and- sometimes. manager of theRiverside
.Water Co. He and Benjamin made a citrus washing and sorting machine
which they patented, manufactUred,and sold from a shop On this
place - the forerunner of a considerable citrus machinery industry
of which Food Machinery Corporation is successor.

Wright had seen the early California missions, mostly abandoned
with ruins rapidly deteriorating, and also had seen adobe homes
froM the same period. Likewise, he had seen homes in whith adobe
was used but given the appearance of other styles, In hii frank
adaptation,however, he did not employ curlicues from the San.Gabriel
Mission that were to markthe later mission revival style. E1 .

Adobe has an Interior court surrounded on three sides by covered
porch. Cement was used in the lime mortarmith whIch'he white-
washed it, hence today's whitewash is the original.

AChinese,cook presided overthe kitchen and was-an institu ion of
the household. When the trees. grew to give the place,some o its

park-like character, tallyho from the Glenwood. (Mission inn) a d (--
The Anchorage stopped to show the scene to hotel gOests. Some tmes
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parties of such guests would assemble here for jackrabbit 'coursing,
at a time when°all the countryside to the east and south, as far
as the hills, was open land.

Ultimately the Inn was asked to omit the stop from the itinerary
tlecaUse of a common complaint; such guests usually wanted to pick
orghges as souvenirs.

Harrison Wright died in the .1930's, The last of four,, unmarried
Martha Wright, died in 1963. The house was sold to a syndicate of
investors'in the Settlement of the estate.

Structurally end in exterior design it has not been change from the
beginning, although' a second bathroom was added in front. B t then
great growth of trees conceals the architectural perspectiVei and
even the close-up is Altered by the vines that grow over porches.



)

THE CHURRMERESQUE TOWER,

The prominent location and distinctive appeirance of First; Congre.
41.gationaleChurch at Seventh and Lemon Streets is fitting 'in view of

its early role in the town,.

The original 'settlers of RiVers4de were of.e number of fai.thsi hut
the greatestiaaber, in anyone, wert4ohgregationalists. The first
services were.of-t unioncharacter. The first sermon was preached
in the Cotony.tand:office.by the Reverend lit. H10114 a Methodist,
who was here as one of the burveying'firM:of GoldiwOrthy4)11gbie,
laying out the town plot and farm lands:,

The Reverend Mr. Bates from the San Bernardino area, a Congregation-
alist, next came for union` services, first in the)land office and
then in the school-house at Sixth and MOlberry streets.

The. Reverend Isaac W. Atherton, Congregationalist, became the town's
first:resident minister in the fall of 1871. He had first visited
the vacant site id the summer of 1870, actompanying JohnW, North

C-on his initial inspection trip.

Under his leadership the first church was organized in -March or."
April, 1872. Although it was formally affiliated with the.Congrega-
tionalist denomfnetion, it took the name of First Church of Christ
in Riverside in order to continue el union role:

.Under this status, the church took advantage of the Colony Atsocia-
tion's offer of free land-to congregations ready to build, and in
1873 erected' at Sixth and Vine Streets a.Small white'chuTch with
a'spire. it must have been'a suggest ion of home to old mew
Englanders which most of the original colonists were even though
they had sojourned in the Inidwest. 1

The Methodists initiated.their.church organliation in October, 1872;'
and their first resident pastor, the Reverend M. M. Bovard, arrived
in June, 1873. They built a small brick chapet on the Sixth'and
Orange Street site (present Telephone building) in 1875.

First Baptist; to*, was organized before the.end of 1872.

The original First.Prisbyterian Church, dater. called Arlington
Presbyterian and now Magnolia Presbyterian, was organized in 1879:

erir
Episco

(
1 services were held in Riverside as early as June, 1871,

hut Saints' Parish was not organized. until 1881.

The Spiritualist Church, while it probably was not Sheltered by the
tongregationallits, was one of the active early faiths of the

. community. When it disbanded as an organization; many of its members
became Congregationalists.
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With these organizations functioning on their. own, the need for a

union church was reduced. When the Congregationalists arranged In

1886 to build a new structure, they decided also to take the name

of First Congregational Church.

Older members today can recall this second buildigg, a wooden

structure on the present site. It served unit) mid -1912 when it was

removed to be replaced by the church of today. Services were held

in the new building at the end of,1912, although it.wain t complete.

until 1.914,

Frank Miller of the Mission Inn was a Cdngregationalist by fern!)

tradition. He had in mind a cluster of dignified civic bu(Idingg,

,official and non-official, between his Mission Inn and the railroad

stations to give guests a. good first impression. He was a major

contri or to the building fund and a major participant in the

planning.

Myron Hunt, who was doing some/Of the,architectural work on the new

Inn, designed First Congregatidnal Church.
.

Hunt was a flamboyant character, but he has the respect of'Architects

of today. His tower.is identified with Spanish renaissance style,

with which Miller had been preoccupied during his recent European

visits. Bythis time, of course, his enthusiasm had waned for the

original mission revival .style - the simple curved top false front

design.

4' The tower Is in churrigueresque, a style named for the Spanish

ect Jose Churriguera (1665-1721), alsoknown as a Spanish

baroque style.

6 g.

One architect finds it "a goodjexampte of a traditional -style, one of

the best in town." Non-architects. dwell less on-..4he origins but

still find it a familiar landmark. Unlike some other architectural'

features of the Ri erside downtown, it is seldom, if2iVer, the

subject of scoffing. k

In the year 1912, the iverside economy was looking up. SJme of -

the citrus marketing-problems had been golved through the California

Fruit Exchange. Crops had been good. To build the church required

a cash outlay, but In the main it was built upon the pledges of

Riverside citrus growers, merchants,and others whoere part of thee.

citrus economy.

The following February brought the Great Freeze of 913. in the

general' absence of orchard heaters,. almost every grower's crop was

a total loss; and in many cases the trees lb s Ives were damaged

or destroyed. Many lost or gave up their grov s.

As a consequence, the First Congregational mortgagg,wa not finally,

,burned until the mid 1950's - forty years later.

r
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JUAN BANDINI AND THE RANCHO JURUPA

Juan Bandini, altho ugh our only picture ofhlin comes from hrA
'shriveled age, was en exuberant young rancherp and member of en
important family dynasty In the rustic feudellim of Mexican California.

Scion of ,a prominent family with Italian origins, native of Peru,
.he received the first grant Of land In what was lo become Riverside
County. (The Serrano claim in Temiscal,,Canyon was not later recog-
nized es.a legitimate grant.)

11 6

When iltcpard Henry Dana met him in 1836, In Monterey, he was in
temporary disgrace in his ereatic career-, soon to regain political
'position and the grant of land here. Dana described him as an
agreeable, affable and not very effectual.young man with a "fine
Castilian accent."- At Santi Barbara the same observer watched him
dance with elegance and lightnessta bell following a-wedding.
He learned that Juan had ridden a the way from the Jurupa for
the festivities.'

His daughters, later, were thought.to be beautiful. One,of them,
Arcadia, became belle and eventually grand dame of Southern Call-.
fornia,- as Mrs. Abet Sterns and After Sterns'_', death as Mrs. Robert
S. Baker.

The accompanying photograph shows a mound of adobe, with remnants'.
of adobe walls that have been losing their identity 'wildly since
approximately 1930 when the last of the roof disappeared and left
the three-foot thick walls exObsed.

.

2
This wasthe second homl/Bandini Litillt in this area,

The ruins are on a bluff overlooking the Santa Ana bottom and from
, the northeast, about a mite north of Prat!? Dam. It-wasanimpressive

0

two -story home, built about411840 or 1841.

-,, The-home was built on the second grant Bandini received, an 1839,

grant called El Rincon (Spanish, corner). The first was'the larger
Rancho Jurupa, granted in 1838.

A11 signs of the original home on the Jurupa are 'gone, although its
melted wails were-traceable as late as 1928. It also, stood on the

bluff, about three and a half miles upriver. Historians have
.recentAy'pinpointed the site as approximately 1,000 feet west of
Hammer Boulevard, half a mile north of Hammer Bridge over the
river - a site'occupled in 1963 by Excelsior Dairy Farms.

The JuruRa grant (the word being a.Spanish rendition of an Indian
one meaning water'place) had)ts western limit along the line of
th ,railrdads and of La Oadeha-Drive, from Pachappa Hill n th
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easterly. It contained 32,000 acres. The Rincon,ipartly in San

Bernardino County, whose,"Polish Corridor" separates Riverside'from -

Los Angeies.County, had 4,400 acres.

Bandini soon sold,the Rincon to Bernardo Yorba, who gave it to his

daughter Bernarda. She parried Leonardo Cote, and so the house

came into Angio*American history as thCota house.

Both homes were centers of the sociaiklife for which the times were

famouS. Owners land their relatives rTved in homes that frequently

had no floors except hard packed dirt and were surrounded by a few

Imported finerie.

They had silks from the Orient and fashions and notions from New

England, often purchased on shipboard from storsseoperated by New

England sailing captains.

The adobe htimes were built by the rough craftsmanship of mission-

trained Indians who, before the Bandini grants-were made, had been

cast adrift by the dissolution of the mission system. 4

he supervised his ranches in this area,'Bandini himself was

ment administrator of Mission San Gabriel, whose choiCest

lands ere given to men of his own social status. Farm work Was

perfor ed by Indians, although the mounted gentility did most of

the e ually hard work of ridinglafter cattle. .'

But the hide was the only part of the cow saleable to the outside

world, through the Yankee traders. .This'rustiC feudalism was not .

only land poor with little to spend, it was intellectually isolated,

subject to quick dissolution under the expanding American economy.
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BENITO WILSON AND LOUI4 ROBIDOUX OF RUBIDOUX

(Reprinted from Landmarks of Riverside)

The oldist continuously existing community in Riverside County now
goes under the name of Rubidoux. There are, however, local
differences of opinion as to Just what boundaries ar, encompassed
by the name.

Early in this century the onetime home of Lapis Robidoux, whose name
somehow became revised to the present place name spelling during
MeRicanttimes, lost its roof, and the adobe walls thereafter*
deteriorated rapidly. Before they disappeared they were mercifully
removed. The last trace was en auxiliary building, said to'have
been made from original adobes, which was removed in 1962 to make
way for a supermarket.

The adobe facedthe north side of- .Mission BoUlevard.a hundred yards
or sa east of Bloomington tioulevard.

The monument in the accompanying picture, at Fort Drive and.Molino..'-
(Mill) Way, was erected In 1926 while some of the walls of. the house
were still standing across Mission Boulevard. it marks the site of
the historic Robidoux grist mill, and it mentions two distinguished
names: (1) "tools Robidoux, pioneer" and (2) "John C. Fremont
pathfinder," followed by the date.1846. This requires some correction.
Fremont did reach California-in 1846 and Participated in OW
American assumption of power in California, but his supposeeassociatIon
with the, Riverside vicinity is an historical error of early in this
century.

The community of Rubidoux, of course, is pa of the Jurupa Rancho,
whose grantee, Juan Bandini, built two differe t homes, both well.

* to the south and east of this monument. His st ry is separately told.

Another name, Benjamin 1) (Benito) Wilson, pre eded Robidoues in
this community, and indeed Wilsonstartod'settlement here, preceding
even old Ague Mansa.: in 1842 he bought a strategic portion on the
Jurupa Rancho. Soon he married Ramona Yorba, daughter of the
ranchero In the Corona area, Bernardi Verb*.

It was Wilson, who was later to be the namesake of Mt. Wilson and
first American mayor of Los Angeles, who built the edobe that was
known for so long by the name of Rubidoux
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William Ham in his 1888 book, Irrigation in Southern California,.

says he al o'built the mill, in 1853 or 1855, but there may be
confusion about this fact or its date since he sold his Jurupa

property to Robidoux in 1847. There is, however, another tradition

)Which says the mill supplied grist to Kearney's troops in 1846-47.

As a condition In the purchase of the land, Wilson arranged for the

gift of additional land (subsequently known as the Bandini Donation)

to a colony of New -Mexicans to the northeast (Ague Manse and La

Plaelta). He served as Bandini's agent-in apportioning these lands

and also as justice of peace.

,
Robidoux visited California in 1842 from New Mexico, then returned

with his family in 1844 and bought the first of a number of pieces

of property (all originally a part of the Jurupa Rancho) in that

year. From9then until he bought the Wilson property in 1847, he

lived-in Agua,Mansa. By 1850 he had assembled all 6,700 acres later

known as the Rubidoux Rancho.

He too became justice of peace, raised cattle and grain, helped the

American troops during the Mexican War and later became a, county .

supervisor (of San Bernardino County);' He died in 1868.

Between 1852 and 1854 a military detachment was tationed on the

property, and this circumstance accounts for the name of Fort Dr a,

just as the mill (Spanish, molino) accounts for the name of the

other street making the intersection at the monument.

The best authority indicated that no more than 20 men were stationed

at the site and that in military parlance it was never called "fort"'

or,even "camp" but was mentioned in War Department reports as "Post

at Rancho Jurup&' or Rancho de Jurupa, Santa Anna River." There is

no record that any extensive fighting was, ever done from this point.

Indeed the accounts of it in such unofficial sources as Judge Benjamin

Hays and Major Horace Bell indicate that under a Captain Lovell it

was notable for soldierly punctilio, daily inspection of quarters,

un1forms, and kitchen procedure and not much else. There was,

however, a certain Lieutenant Smith, quartermaster, who wore
Mexican trappings with his uniform, drank, swore, and chased women
outrageously, and was the incorrigible bane of Captain Lovell's

existence.

Bell belonged to a vigilante group called the Rancers that prided

itself on fighting outlaws and renegades It thought the soldiers
should have fought.
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Early averside'colonists aecoss the river, including Dr. James
Graves writing as early as 1876, had the idea that 200 soldiers were

,,Stationed at "Fort Jurupa." They, however, had not arrived until
1870, two years after the'death ofLouis Robidoux;

Whatever the number of soldiers, there was a substantiii group of
adobe ruins in the.area of the mill, and this was assumed to have
been the fort. At about the time of the Riverside colonists'
arrival in 1870, or a little earlier, Benjamin Ables had come to
the area from San Jacinto and had bought the site including the adobe.
ruins. Tradition has it that the buildings covered several acres
of ground, with thick walls capable of stopping bullets. But it
doesn't appear that the Riverside colonists actually saw any fort
and the description of It may have been inflated. Adobe walls are
thick for structural reasons.

It appears uniiktly.that'the buildings,were'constructed by the
government and the, description of ;hem could have evoked a large
picture even without being clearly inaccurate.

Ables found two round millstones on the site of the r 11. One of
them he gave to Frank.Miller, whodi§played it at the Mission inn.
The other, broken into five pieces, was for some yearS the foundation
stone of one corner of the Abies' tankhouse and is now-the top
adornment of the monument on the mill site. He was elSo said to
have uncovered a section of cement-lined ditch, leading toward the
mill site.

Abies, like Cornelius Jensen, and a few others, became the connecting
links of this older community with the new Riverside. Like Jensen
he has descendants who still live here.

Whin John W. North arrived here, he considered Jurupa the existing
a,possibly explaining why, that was his first suggestion as a

name fbr his colony. Soon, however, under the name of Riverside,
it became the most prominent place for miles around. Nearby areas
took identity from It So this one became, and remained for yeprs,
West Riverside.

The larger area film(the river to Mira Loma became known as the
Jurupa District, but this name doesn't apply to the whole of the
Jurupa Rancho territory.

Just,as South Riverside has long since become Corona and East
Riverside Highgrove, so Wes Riverside became Rubidoux, but not until
the 1950's. The Jurupa District Chamber of Commerce initiated the
movement.
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APPENDIX G

PREFACE TO STUDENT READINGS.

Several student readings oh the general subject of Mexican-

Americans have been made availaKe for Sstoom use. Thy

nature of the articles ranges from an awareness of La .Raza

and La Causa to the need for bi-lingual education and the

plight of migrant worker's children.

The general tenor of these articles ranges from conservative

to ultra-militant. The authors feel that allmoods and

attitudes need to be represented in order to come to grips

with the prohiOms that Mexican-Americans face. In order to

improve conditions, the problems have to bAdentified.

Many articles that appear from the newspaper El Chicano came-
-

from theChicano Press Association.

It is also noted that there is a great range in the reading

level of the various articles. These readings may be used at

the teacher's discretion and maybe obtained in full, crbssroam

sets in the Curriculum Lab.
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Mexican-American

THE:GREAT LAND ROBBERY

(Reprinted from El 'Chicane)

EVERY MEMBER OF LA-RAZA MOWS IN HIS HEART THAT THE SOUTHWEST
BELONGS TO THE INDIAN AND TO THE INDIO HISPANO PEOPLE ITROJIAKZ
UP LA RAZA. HE KNOWS THAT HE WAS...ROBBED OF LAND, JUST AS
THE INDIAN WAS ROBBED. HE KNOWS THAT HE IS DISCRIMINATED AGAINO.
,BECAUSE OF THE COLOR OF HIS SKIN, HIS LANGUAGE, HIS CULTURE.

BUT OFTEN HE DOES NOT KNOW THE FULL STORY OP' HOW ALL THESE THINGS
HAPPENED. EVEN IF HE KNOWS,' HE OFTEN DOES NOT WANT' TO' RECOGNIZE
WHAT IT MEANS.

FOR THE ANGLO AND OTHER PEOPLE OUTSIDE NEW MEXIC00.THE-TXERRA
AMARILLA COURTHOUSE "RAID" OF 1967'WAS A SUDDEN EVENT OUT OF THE. .

BLUE. OVERNIGHT, THEY HEARD ABOUT A LAND STRUGGLE'INNEW
MEXICO; THEY, TOO, SHOULD KNOW THE LONG AND TRAGIC HISTORY THAT
LED UP TO THAT EVENT.

THE STORY THAT FOLLOWS IS LARGELY BASED ON ARTICLES BY PROFESSOR
CLARK KNOWLTON AT TEXAS WESTERN COLLEGE AND DOCTOR FRANCES
SWADESH OF SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

CPA Special B nze
.

The loss of land, of water and.gr zing rights, is old and new.
When you go to the home of Benny rtega in Hernandez, he might
show you f letter he just receive from.the Forest Services,
saying "Cattle bearing your brand..." (those letters'alweys
begin that way) were seen on such-and-such ardate on U. S. Forest
lands; they were trespassing. Get them off (or else). Federal
agents drive through Benny's land without asking but his few
cows are "trespassing." He remembers when his parents signed
some a era that eve awa their water ridhts; Benny'a wife is
glad that er paten a didPnot sell.

If you talked to Roberto Tsfoya in Loa Alamos, neat Las Vegas, het-.
could tell you about how all his neighbors have been squeezed out
by Texan ranchers buying up the land. He refused to sell, and
has tried to eupPort his family by odd jobs, like hauling. bales
of hay for $5 a day. Sometimes he has to work for the big ranchers
themselves. He pie lucky to get such jobs. Laet August, he had
taken an examination to work in a Colorado mine and was planning
to go if he passed..eMaybe he has gone by now. If so, he did not
want to he wantedeo stay in the.place where he was born, which
he loves.

Max Trujillo of Vallocitos is a quiet man'who knows *any stories
about the permit system and how people's rights haVe steadily
been reduced indifferent ways. It used to be that people who
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had a cattle preference were allowed to graze a few horses and

milking cow's free; that has stopped. Every time cattle changes

hands, the number of month's preference is reducedoso many
people have to sell their animals. "You'don'tknow what it is

to need a horse or cow-it means life itself to many veople,"

he told a forest ranger, When there is work, such as fencing,

the Forest Service contracts it out to a large company. The

state welfare agencies encourage people to move into town with

their offers of help in finding housing; then the land grabbers

come.

How did all this begin?

In the 1600's and 1700's, the Kings of Spain.who ruled what is

now the Southwest made.grants of land to Spanish settlers here

and their deseeiidants. This practice was continued by the

Mexican government in the early 1$00's. The land's were granted

-der a system combining Spanish practice with Indian custom.

Several types of grants existed (the community grant and charter,

the -proprietary grant, the sitio and the social compact) but

the most common type was composed of small lots granted to

individual families-which could be sold-and then a arge mount

of land for communal use, called the ejidoo. 'This nd old not

be sold; it included the irrigated town pastures, ranges and

forests, All the people. in a village used those lands fre ly

to graze their animals, cut- timber, get, water and mineraIs.-4'

The lands were almost never taxable. No system for land survey-

-Mg was set up; boundaries remained vague. Land ownership did

not depend on some document, but upon tradition. Neighbors knew

what belonged to,yelo, since most of the villages consisted of a

few big families ftiring and working together, the system usually

worked well.

What the people needed and could not get from the land, they

got by bartering and handicrafts. They rarely used money.'

Then: 1848. Mexico is defeated in a war with the United States.

' She signs the Treatx, of Guadalupe Hidalgo. Under that treaty,

the U. S. promises to respect the land grants and the civil rights

of the-Spanish-speaking people. Soon afterward, the long robbery

begins. From 1854 to the present, an estimated 2 million acres

of ,privately owned land and 1,700,000 acres of communal land were

lost to individuals.. Some 1,800,000 acres went to theAttate and

uncounted acres-all of it communal ladd-were taken by the 1

Federal Government. (Reies Lopez Tijerine sets that figure at

15 million acres..)
,.

_
In California, the land was-just grabbed up by gold-hungry pros-

:pectors; in Texas the treaty of Guadalupe-HidaIgo was also opertfy

violated by eviction, assassination, whatever. In'New Mexico,

the process was slower and more hidden. The Surveyor Gederal who

arrived in 1854 began at once to assign ejido lands4o the public
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domain but since they remained unfenced and available for grazing,
nothing seemed to change for a while. Not many Angles came before
the Civil War. However, those who did took advantage. A Catholic
Sister of Charity who then lived in the Territory wrote:

"In the early years. of Anglo settlement ih New MeXico, the unsus-
. picious and naive Spanish-Americana were victimized on every hand.

When the men from the States came out weat_to diapossess the poor
natives of their lands, they used many subterfuges. One was to
offer the owner of the land a handful of silver coins for -the
&mall service of,mikinga mark on paper. The mark ha ,a cross
which was accepted as a signature and by which the undUsPecting
natives deeded away their lands. By this means many a pooi'fami4,
was robbed of all its possessions.

The railroads opened up the West more and more to those men with
their eilver coins; soon whathad been a small-scale robbery
became a huge,'organized opetation. By the 1880's, New Mexico
wall crawling with two types of men: ranchers and lawyers; '(One
authority haetetimated that out of every ten Anglos in Nets Mexico,
one.Was &lawyer.) The laWyers came to be known to the IOU,.
Hispanos as "black vultutes" for the.Ways in which they cheated,
trappeC'and foiled the people into(logingtheir lands.

'r.

These rings of lawyers.beeame some, of the biggest landholders in
the United.States. They became governors, state supreme court
justices, land recorders, surveyors,,ancLother political officials
in New Mexico and Washington D. C.,,and were thus able to make
sure the Indio-Hispanos didnrt ha,?e a chance against them. IO
the name of 'the United- States; they introduced a whole new land
.system based upon the idea that if a petsonicouldn't produce
records to prove that-he owned' the land, he had no title to it;
he just didn't °will it. They also introduced a whole new economic
system, based on competition and "free enterprise." This Woke
down the old village vales of coopeiation and unity, respect
and honor.

So many techniques were u ed for robbing the people that-they
. cannot all be mentioned he e. One was to file a claim to lands
and publish it only in a n wspaper far away from where the land
was located. Or an Anglo rancher would just fence in A large
tract of land, and. then file intent of claim-to that land in the.
English-language newspapers. StKce the people seldom read those
papers, they did not contest the claim. And one day.the sheriff
would come to evict them. Instead of the old customs of people '

helping each other to build a home or harvest a crop or dry food,
the life of New Mexico became the fence.'

A new technique emerged with the establishment of the American
county system and its property taxes. The whole idea of taxes
was strange to the people and they often did not pay them;' here,.
came the.Anglo bUsinessMan and lawyers td pay the taxes until,
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the land was declared theirs. Sometimes Indio-Hispanos whp did
pay their taxes were given fraudulent receipts or the pa nts
were not registered in the tax records.of the county.

Nor did the people get protection from the Federal Government.
In 1854, Congress had passed a law saying that only it could
decide on private land claims in New Mexico. No provision was
made for appeal.. All people claiming land under Spanish or
Mexican grants had to pay for their own surveys and any legal
expenses; an appeal also meant spending a lot of time in Washington.
Who needs to be told how impossible all this was for the average
Indio-Hispano? To make matters worse, only two federal land
offices were established in New Mexico; most people did not know
where they were located or could not travel the great distances
involved. And even if they did get there, they found themselves
face-to-face with one of the Anglo "vultures." No wonder the
entire legal Process 'seemed to the Indio-Hispanos like a giant
Anglo conspiracy.

The merchants also exploited the people directly, by buying Indio-
Hispano wool, lambs-and cattle at prices which they set. They
encouraged the :people to use unlimited credit and when the bill
got up to a certain-point, the merchants took land in payment.

The Texans who came to New Mexico n ' rha s the
worst of all. They brought.with them violence against'the Indio-
Hispanos with their traditions of peaceful community life. They
treated the :people as if they had no rights that needed to be
respected. They drove off the cattle and scattered their sheep.
Often theyjust took land with their six-shooters, killing people
who resisted.

Not all the pdople took these robberies lying down. Some fought
back by c tting fences and burning barns and killing animals of
th,p big ra chers. Los Comancheros was one of the best-known
resistance groups in this period, but many isolated villages
took Ar:tio when they realized what was happening. Some Indio-
Hispapes al .o began taking their demands to court. The Anglo-.
solution to this threat was-sometimes simple; hundreds of docu-
ments which mighf prove people's claims were burned up in mys-
terious fire , accidentally thrown out as trash, and so forth.

In 1891, a Curt of Private Land Claims was set up to decide such
claims. Ever member of the court was Anglo., and they made their
decisions on he basis of Anglo law. Out of all the claims sub-
mitt d, two-t irds were rejected on the pretext of "imperfect
lard title." And even when a grant was confirmed, the land, as
much as half the acreage in the Canon de San Diego Grant, for
example; often went to the lawyers representing the heirs, as
payment for his services.
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The final blow came in 1906 when President Theodore Rooseve t

set up'the national parks'system and incorporated into oat nal

forest millions of acres of land-all.once communally owned by

the people. Smokey the Bear, who seems like a friendly fallow

to many Americans, came to reprepent the forest adminiat tors

and forest rangers who were usually Anglos and .biased a inst the

Hispanoe with their small herds in favor of the big, An :lo com-

mercial operator. Who in northern New Mexico cannot t 11 a Story

of some little ranchero who is unable to. get a permit (for money)

to graze 4 or 5 cows while the Texan lies no problem azing 300

head.

During all this time, ,New Mexico had remained a Territory. I

was called unfit to becomel state because most of the people

did not speak English, were Catholic, and "ignorant." But .

Anglo popUlation increased, and in 1912, New Mexico became a

state. 'The ruling circles of the Aagio.miaoritiy had formed a

partnership with a select few of the Hispano majority; this assured

control to the powers - that -be. Those first "vendidos" received.

moodY7Ntavora, and some influence in-exchange for keeping-their

. people under control. From this original partnership came the

political patronage system of New Mexico which today still makes

even .e janitor's job into a political reward.

What happened to theseople during those 120__yearaof_robber

a,grim story. Slowly but surely they lost their means of liveii

hood. For a short time in the 1930'6 federal and state.nrograms

improved the life of the. Hispanos. .But during World War I1, the-

situation bedate-worep again. The young menvent off to wai,-the

.. people left behind coald not produCe to fill the meat require-

ments of the Armed Forces, so Netiondi Forest lands were leased

to out-of-7State businesses. The people never"got back their

rights to use those7lands.

More and more Lpeople moved to city slums in search of work and

they had about. as mpch luck as the Black people of the South who

moved to 'Harlem orkkattsorChicago. The number *ghost towns

in New Mexico multiplied. Between'1950,and 1960, the percentage

of Hispanos living. in rural-communities ,dropped from nearly 60

--percent to less than 43 percent. .Many people went on welfare and

1

'a.-new problem developed. No One who owned the smallest piece of

Immi.could receive welfare. So still more people sold that They

`still held, in de ration, for whatever they were offereft In

this and other ways -the'loss of 14114 still continues. Todlay,

41 percent of all H nano fatilies intlew Mexico make less than

$3,000 a year, which is well below the offifial poverty level.

Even though many people live off the land to a certain degree, it

is only necessary co spend a day or two traveling through New

'Mexico, especially in the North, to see how real that poverty

- leve1744,

e
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But the loss of land, and rights to use it, was only one way in

which the Ang'lo violated his own treaty, Guadalupe Hidalgo, and

his own Constitution, the etConstitution of New Mexico which'promised

,respect for that treaty. While the people were being robbed of

their land, they were also denied their culture. Despite the

Treaty's promises, despite guarantees in the New Mexico Constitu-

tion of a bilingual education and respect for the Spanish culture,

you will not see even a road sign both languages. Yet hundreds

of thousands of people speak Span
rare exceptions, teaches them to
culture, which in turn makes the
Causes further social breakdown.
And juvenile delinquents'in La
at from this viewpOint.

)

h. The school system, with
be ashamed of their language and
ashamed of their parents, and
But the 13.1gh numbers of dropouts

za communities ere rarely looked

Having conqueVed a people and taken their land! the Alcilo society

then said to them; jump into the Melting Pot. Your culture is

inferior; the sooner you forget it, the better. Become a "real

American" (but don't marry my daughter).

8
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Mexican-American

TERRITORIAL DISPUTE
MEXICO CLAIMS RIGHT TO CALIFORNIA ISLANDS

(Reprinted from El Chicano)

MEXICO CITY

In a backhanded way, some Mexican officials are suggesting Cali-
fornians ought to be able,-to visit Mexico on6a quick cruise-say :.
to Catalina Island 26 miles sweat of the Los Angeles seashore.

Thelact is, says the secretary of the Mexican Geographic and
k Stastistics Society,-, that a handful of islands off the California
Noastlegally belong to Mexico'but"have been occupied by the
United States." s,

The islands under discussion '''' ude Catalina, with-its pictur- --
-4.

esqueharbor crowded wiatgexpens sailboats and hotdog munch-
ing tourists ferried over on the Gr- White Steamship.

',N.,.,,, 4 4.9 ,t;.4.11.. ii'i,:';1,1, ` ."`k Jtii:'' .'"(''');4'4'1"''''" .1.: '''''''' '''' -:' .*'44.17-'

That harbor, known as Avalon, is the location many a romantic
lost his heart in, according to a pleasant littieAtong of pre--

lb

rock vintage.
'

Other islands include the ,chain off Santa Barbara, relatively
untouched by tourists or popa1eiTIOTWOWIN7TaWarfor proximity
to the site of the famous Santa Barbara oil well-wiloak.-

At any rate, Jose Antonio Murillo"Reveles, the secretary of the
Mexican Geographic. and Statistics' Society, declared Monday that
"yea, the eight islands off the coast of California do belong
to Mexico, and our country has the obligation to claim them."
He didn't suggest how.

The Mexican tourism department said about the same thing a week
earlier, noting factually,,that the islands have been l'occupied
by. the United States."

The islands_ are San Miguel, Santa Rosa, Santa Cruz, Anacaps, San
Nicholas, Santa Barbara, Catalina and San Clemente..

The U. S. Interior Department had occasion to look into the sub-
ject last Friday and denied Mexico's claim, saying the islands
were ceded to the United States in 1848, by the Guadalupp Treaty.

The Islands weren't ceded in the treaty and were outside U. S.
territorial waters anyway, asserts the Mexico geographic society
secretary.

It
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(Reprinted from Chic

3

THE TREATY OF GUADALUPE HID 439 was made between Mexico and the
United States of North America on February 2, 1848. This so- f
called reaty stipulates that the culture and the property of+the Sp sh-Ape icans in'the,SouthwestwOuld be respected E4.14
protect 4.

The Treaty contains' too m nylioopholes, discrepancies which are
embarrassing, both to.the'United States of Atherica, and to the.
United of Mexico. It is important that we, natl.Mis of ehe

.

SouthWeshd e at 1014,a-paitial understanding of tfireelguncia-
.

menta
C

l lies:

1. Nicholas P.'Trist, the Wilted States of America
representative had had his credentials revoked-Aly
the then President, James Polk, four months prior
to the signing. The signature; therefore.4as

/ invalid, and as such was rejected bm the U. S.'
Congress.: A simple conclusion is that by having ,

a plenipotentiary to.repreaent ecountry with im-
proper credentials, any document or agreement into
which that. in4ividual has become a partaker in the
name of that country ...Cannot be valid.

a.

2. The so-called "treaty" was in eality a proposal not
a treaty,. A proposal is_ s nted exactly as such,.
and is subject at the time of presentation to changes,
amendments, rejections-orapproval for future finali-
zation. A proposal is not binding as a document.

A These facts are found in Document #129 of-"Treaties
and Other International Acts of the United States"
by Miller, Volume #5.

a .

'39 Tiro articles of the so-called
by the Congress of the United
a protocol was signed between
THIS PROTOCOL IS NOW THE'ONLY
of the war..between the U:S.A.
off Mexico..

1 V

"Treaty" were stricken-
States ofAmerica and
the two countries.
LEGAL AND VALID DOCUMENT
and thb United States

' 1

Since the question regarding the do called tree y is now in the
epen9 andrits validity is being cha lenged in m quarters by
the younger Chicano, the whole sit tion becomes more an ore,,

embarrassing to both countkies. Exi ing docum ted pro g of the
invalidity anddiscrepancies of the reaty has ecome on 'of the
most powerful weapons which Reies Ti'ekina and he Alianza of
New Mexico have employed to increase the size of the question.

eQ
26/'
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Should the question prove to be true, than the United %tates of
North,Americe in unquestionably eapassing-in the Southwest.

According EL pet ( PA), "
criminal

btate of America is e

age at the

all the'documentsandLand a

aides all of this organized
people of the Southweiti the
onsible for this destruction of

lo Titles that were bUrAtd-
and destroyed in 1858 in the "ity of Cuadalajarai Jalisco, a
in thej city cf Santa Fe, New Mexico. The Uli.ted States of

America is also guilt) of net provii.ding legal an4 judicial pro-
tection to our property after the (war with Mexico of 1q48." It
was not until 1891' that Congress est blished coUrt,

and only one for the whole Territory f New Mexico,
was made ¢f judges from the South who believed in sla

, lasted for thirteen years. It wasn't 1960 that
mento or copies of themluere recovered f cc a Kenneth
.of Hieeouri, who bought -them from the famity of Thomas
Catron. who was the Attorney Geneial of the Territory of Nat".
Mexido in1870 when all the documents were thrown out of the
building where they were kept."

In the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, why is t that neither
country is willing to denounce our claims? y is it then thdt

the government of the United States of NorIChAmerica ie employ,
ing Takao Ranger tactics of coercion, beatieg , unlawful incar-,
ceratioos and even wanton killiegs against the members of the
,Alienza of New'Mexico,Neies TAjerina and his followers, and
against all of those citizens who have chgllenged the validity
of the "treaty?" Have you ever wondered, hermano?

is court

y. xt
doc

San2tera
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Moxicdn..American

CALIFORNIA - 1769-1969 200 YEAR OLD FRAUD*

(Reprinted from "RegeneraciOn" .14,970)

A,.. *Cherokee Examiner No. 4

Al California,* far to long called the "Promised Land," is rapidly

reaching the point where everyone is starting to realize that

this is ,about all it is; promiso-land.

Few non-natives realize that there are quite a number of reserva-

tions throughout the entire state. It is.almost as though the

Chicano has said that there are no natives4lere except them;

and the white man Me accepted this worthless lie and has exploited

this lie to HIS'own advantage.

However, this Pocho-Gringo attitud is slowly being put down by

their own people as they start to develop the truth In their

own culture. Now, they are starting to recall that their
missions were built by the real so-called Californians; the

natives, and that the Spanish, zratite in fact specified the native

areas that were declared to be the lands of the natives for all

times.

The white man when he bought this stolen land, agreed to abide

by these Span ah grants, but quickly set about to completely

ignore the rights of the people.

In the first instance, General Santa Ana had pigialkght to sell

this land; for it still belongs to the natives.17At best, eSrfy

Spanish-Mexican settlers were not anything more than squatters.

Then, when this sale of stolen property took place, this General

entered into the agreement without tie knowledge or permission of

the people,he was rdpresenting, the Mexicans.

This simply means that the State of California is a MASSIVE FRAUD;

A fraud created by corrupt Mexican and CORD) gangsters.

These facts are not history, for the situation has not altered in

the slightest bit. If anything, the situation hasl.ecome increas-

ingly worse since the land fraud was created.

Thie state of California !recently made a sotiVey through its .S:ate

Department of Pablib,Health,aed the 'findings PROVE th t the

situation IS getting worse, This study established th t:'
i 1 1 ,

\

- Of the estimated 1 ()AN-natives in the state; 35,0d

res rvatiOnsithai nnot-sustain life. 1,

, 4 ,'

.

- The life sOan of t eselhatives is 42 iredrs, compered

for the non-natives in the 'state. ,

0. .

1
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-"In both rural and urban zones (reservations and relocated erase)
there is an almost alarming increase in malnutrition, birth
defects, alcoholism, diseases of an infectious nature; all of
the typical effects of extreme poverty.

- 257. who move to urban areas (cities) do_so because of alcoholism;
to stay juiced on skid row to,receive treatment or bo

- Reservations tack medical services, and many 4flen'return to
their reservations to have. children. The white, ',in simply tan-
not understand why these women dofthis. The adswer is that

. these women are obligated by tradition to have their children'

.on. (what is left of) their .native land. In some instances, the
delivery pattern is not the same as found in the white man's
butcher shops, and the children MUST be born in the traditional
manner if the child i4 to be considered alive' andia member of
the tribe. Also, by being born on "the land ", the parent is
certain that the child's nationality is clearly established for .

all times. ,Then, there is the !mien factor; the expectant
woman wants to be atong her own. womankind during this period;
a completely natural reaction. The white manimply cannot dig
any of this.

- A random survey of 100 people living on reservations Droved that
vitamin-C is virtually nonexistent. This survey was conducted in
the Southern California area, and it further established that of
this 100 - of Which 38 were children . only-five of. these .

children had consumed vegetables-in. the past three meals and
.only two had eaten any type of fruit.

'6
- _The isolated nature of most reservation people causes a marked
delay in obtaining medical treatment for even the most minor
ailment. And, when finally hospitalized, their conditions are
usually so bad that their period of hospitalizatipn is two and
one-half times longer than non-native people suffering from
similar problems.

- Fewer than one percent of the reservation natives have any health .

insurance, compared with an estimated 70% of the non-natives in
the medium and higher inc.ne brackets. .

The majority (70%) of the people on. reservations in the state
have .incomes below $3,000 per year. -

I 1
The "problem" in California is RSB tba in many both r.i state t4

because California has not repl ced the U. S. Public health
Service,

- Since 1955, when ALL federal he lth aervi es were Cerminated for
natives of thit area, and the S ate HAS made ay moves to
replace the program. This simply means that fer t e past 3,4
years the natlavas have been without medical services. It
Would be mentioned. that while BOTH the state and the federal

270.
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government agreed to this "termination" of services, THE NATIVES

-WERE NOT EVEN ASKED THEIR VIEWS ON THE MATTER; and also that the

federal "policy" was dumped and NOTHING was established to

replace it.

- In 1955 the funds available for medical services for natives was

an estimated $24.5 million. This figure has risen to .an estimated

$99.5 million for the 1969-1970 period. Of this amount on-a per

capita basis, the Californians would have been awarded MORE than

$15 million for medical services. (As Jt is; NO funds are available.'

No money, no medical services. They hard'facts of living under

white domination.

By removing (terminating) federal aid and placing the natives under

staite domination, the California and grabbers developers and

explo'ters can slowly FORCE the pe ple'into THEIR society, which -

will then open up native land for the fast-buCk artist. In short,

to complete the program,-e shed by the Mexican General and the

Gringo gangsters so the history of California in fact lives today

as it did in the past. EXCEPT now today, it is getting worse.

Is there an answer?

Certainly. One that is logical and/productive.

California natives long ago established the Inter-tribal Council of

California. The urbans have commenced to form Inter-Urban Councils.

The federal health grants MUST be re-established, but placed under

a combined council of the rurals. In this manner the native health

program would be under the DIRECT control of OUR leaders, both on

and off the reservations.

If all of this is already established, you may ask, why then isn't

it being brought abOut.

Because the racist California government wants/the land of the natives,

and the federal government simply does not care one way or tike other.

Therefore, it nqw remai Up ,to the general population to bring DIRECT

pressure on both the feder and the state; to cause this suggested

program to be made into a fact.

The individual taxpayer in this state is in fact being taxed into

poor house: It is completely unjust to expect them t assume

added burden when thle federal go'government has find AV ILABLE.
1

Make no mistake about it, th answer is si

right now, and the funds are available.

mpl

the health sit1uation b(tc mes, increasingly,worSe.,

o
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It in interesting to note that the white Wee news media, as per
usual, "speaks with lies." In part one of the September 10 issues
of the L.A. Times, a Mr. Harry Nelson, Times Medical Writer;
clearly stated (on page 26),that Acre are NO Bureau of Indian
Affairs Offices in California. The CH suggests that BOTH the
Times and this Mr. Nelson check .out their articles a' biemore;
for if any of them care to see the BIA office.in Los Angeles,
all they have to do is waddle a.few blocks to the Federal Build -
ia take the elevator up to the floor where the BIA in fact
retains a number of e

ll

ffiees-,-ALL clearly indicated at being KA°
offices, complete with wall-to-wa injuna and BIA flunkies and
paleface bosses galore.
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Mexican-American

CHICANO COUNTRY
MEXICANS'ENVISION OWN NATION IN U.S.

DENVER

An indepencient, Spanish-speaking nation which would be carved out

of Colorado, New Mexico and Texas is more than just a dream, one

Hispano spokesman claims.

Rodolfo "Corky" Gonzales, chairman of the Denver-based) Crusade

for Justice, said he believes the ncttion.of'"Aztlannican be

created just as Israel was.

Many people view the plans of creating a new nation "as only a

dream," Gonzales conceded.

"But the Jews formed a Congress without land and went to the

United Nations," he said. "The results were that the U.N. took

a part of the Arab lands and gave them Israel."

Gonzales said the first step toward building the new nation would

come in creation of a new political party, La Reza Unida. After

this, a Congress will be formed and a bid for land will be made

to the United Nations.

Gonzales said parts of Colorado, New Mexico and Texas rightfully

belong to Hispanos under ancient-Spanish land grants that the

United States has refused to recognize.

The Hispano leader ssicLthe,land; including 54 per opt ,of the

state of New Mexico, is now'controlled by:the U. SMorest Service.

and no one will be displeased if and when it'is taken over.

A;tlan will be a nation where. Chicanos will have their own formT

of art, government and.seCurity, Gonzales said.,

"When someone calls' this separatisM,.I say we.are already sepa-'-

rate," he added.

PfSns for creasing the new nation were first outlined last week

during a fiverday Chicano Youtb
I

Liberation conf rence in DenVer.

,
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Mexican-American

UN 16' DE 811.12XIDUIRE

(Reprinted from El Chicano)
4t

Bra un gran pato, era tambi6 uno de los use grandee del mundo.
Morena era au peblacida, habfa muchos indios y haste negro., pero
todos eran como'uno, also los unto.

En aquellos afros la mayor parte del pueblo se dedicaba a laborer
humildes del campo. Vivfen en peqd4os pueblos y villas donde
reinaba la paz tanto en pdblico como em.easa. Se habIsn planted°
vinedos y la gente aflo por affo r,pcogfa la uva pare In mesa aa1
como tambida pare la fermentacion del vinagre Yul been vino.
Algunos hacendados an anon paaadbe habfan planted° moreras de
hojas muy verde° que los guaanos de aeda comfan, pues es este su
alimentacion; haste cierto punto se poplarizo in industria de
la fled' que haste el senior Don Miguel, el cure del.pueblosente
sus moreras propias. En el pueblito ae.habtan eonstruido algunas
pilaa.para_curtir pieles. Varies families vivtan del trajajo en
in industria del ladrillo; se fabricaban bonitas tejas pare los
techados as( coma fuertes ladrillos pare paredes y pisos. En
los campos cercanos se ota el susurro de las abejas que pasaban
todo el dfe visitando flares y capullos recogie o el polen clue
luego lievaban pars aimacenarlo dentro de la col.na. ,

El pueblo, como las abejas, Vivra en paz.. Pero era este una paz que
era en realidad una especie de serenidad que c da persona llevaba
dentro de Eli sencillamente por1que asf eran. E a Jen.. se
viva arnioniosamente cempol'iglesia.blanca, buen Padre de
la Iglesias respeto de los hijos.con los padres, alguna mdsica
popdlar, amores y carigos'entre novios y bien cassdos, eol bril-
lante; el trajajo dabs comer. Habra indudeblemente paz interior,
siempre habfen rids est los habitantes de la Vi).la de Dolores.

Dicen, sin embargo, que el hombre no vive solo del pan. No vive
solo de lo poco qua gang. Cuando el hombre es honrado's trabaja
bien, cumple con su familia as como con las obligaciones civiles,
sociales y militarem a las-cuales se cree obligado y entiende,
entonces as cuando ese hombre despierta su conciencia. Se da
cuenta de que en elmundo existe mucho mda de lo que a primers
vista perciben los'ojos. Ve que en au pdeblo han.por-ejemplos
mss pobres que ricos y que los ricos viven lejos' de los pobres; se

menden, los que;tienen no solo i ,

spuds se da uno cuenta (lye lo
Alta quien le digs que esa es

da cuenta luellos ricos son ipslhu
el diners sine .tambt44,01 podat.1
'mismo ocurre en titres pueblos y no

ptrin oi.sma situacida por'todo e

N es pecado ser ico, pero t poco h pecado s r pobre. a malo
d que algunos crean que el p fe ha nacido ashy que,no t ene

.d recho a enriguacerse nihu olsilio ni la vide propia.H
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Pampa q es o cucedia por'aquellos tiempo6-porque un dfa se

oycron rumorcs rafios entre_aquella gents que nunca habfa cono-

cido mgs que la paz interior. Supieron que *el wrap on realidad
as grande y que cada quien tit:me el derecho a gozar de todos sus

derechos y que mientras Dios est6 en el cielo nadie on este\mundo
tiene derecho a decir en persona que derechos debe el hombre tenet-
co no tener. Rdsulta que esto co precisamente lo que pasaba por
ally on aqua pueblito de Dolores-en el Estado de Guanajuato. E1

pats no gozaba de libertad, era una colonia OEspaa, los espaEoles
lo habfan conquistadd haciaqa trecfentosatios. Esto revelaba que

los hijos de la nacidn tenfan pocos derechos y eso si ...muchas
obligacione4 COMO resuitado,de clue ellos no tenfan ni el dinero que

compra el poder ni el poder mistho.

Un dfa, por cierto que era domingo, el curs de la ciudad hizo
car las campanas mifs temprano 'que de costumbre, se llamaba

iguel Hidalgo y Cpstilla. Dicrmisa pero en vez de sermon dijo

a congregaciOn que Ora Nora de ganarse la libertad. Salieron

de la iglesia muy emocionados los mexicanos, tomaron armas, se
juntaron miles y a los pocos alios se liberaron a brazo partido
los del pueblo .y tambi6n la nacidil ent ra.

Todo esto empezcren fecha 16 de iembre de 1610. Parece que no

es la primers ni quizgs sea la Ultima vez que el hombre busque la

manera de buscar la libertad cuando las condicfones de vida son

insoportables.
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Mexican'American

THE MEXICAN AMONG US

(Reprinted from Readers Digest, March 1956)'

To'all the world nothing seems more uniquely American than the
Western cowboy. But actually his trade,' his horse, clothes and
tectihiques are part of the rich heritage that men from Mexico
have contributed to our way of life. His name is a translation of
the Mexicen'word vaquero. The word "cowboy" in its'common mean-
ing today was unknown to our language when the first Americans
.headed for Texas in the 1820's. They thought of.themselveb is
fiwgers. ;Their Mexican neighbors, whose herds had roamed the
ranges since the early 1700's, intrqduced them to the lariat,
braiding iron and the tamed 'saddle and taught them how to break
wild mustangs and round up dhe longhorns. Soon yOu spoke fightin'
words if you referred to a Texan as a "farmer." He was a saddle-

, proud rancher if notranchero, a cowboy or buckaroo if not vaquero,

Today the language of the rangeland shows how extensive were the
;,cowboy's borrowings. Corral, pinto, palomino, mesquite, bronco,
rodeo, mesa, canyon, arroyo, loco, plaza, fiesta, pronto, Mexican
words by the hundreds slipped into English. :Qui& sabe became savvy,
chaparejos was shortened to chaps, estampida was converted into
stampede, vamos to vamoose, j-uzgado to hoosegow. Even the famed
"ten-gallow hat" got its name not from some imaginativ6Texan's
exaggeration but frOm a Mexican song about a gaily decorated or
gallooned headpiece, a sombrero galoneado.

In countless, other ways we are indebted to the Mexitans who
inhabited the Southwest. -There were only 75,000'of them there
when Mexico ceded the regiorkto the United States. But theitk
ancestors had lived in the borderlands since 1598, 22 years before
the pilgrims sailed for the New World, and,they had put their imprint
indelibly upon the land. Colorado, Nevada, New'Mexico, California,
aWbear the lovely, lyrical names the Mexicans first wrote upon
theit maps, as do numberless rivers and mountains, cities.and .

towns from Texas to the Pacific shore. By experiment and innova-
tion they had learned how to survive and prosper in this half-
desert land. And so, when English-speaking immigrants poured into
the Southwest the way was eased for them, as it was for newcomers
,nowhere else in America, by an immense fund of experience-their
predecessors freely shared with.them.

, )
Early migrants ifrem the East th ught of the Southwe t as the Great

!

American DeSert. This.changed henthe saw th' gr en fields along 1

and by the I:dians before tha $ row ng 00. methods, the
theupper

Rio Grande, irrigatt- byleut Mexicans sin e the 160We

newcomerS tu ned millions of desert Wact s into some of the most
Olives, li es, dates, f m

fertile land in America. In Calif rnthe great gs dial of
Spanish missions, where

i
,oranges and lemons were first adapted to American so 1, were
founded by Franciscans who came in fr MeXico,with the explorers.
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These gardens-were the predecessors of the milliont of acres of

groVes which now lire one of California's most distinctive features.

COpper mining in the Southwest got its start when JoseCarrasco-
discovered the great Santa Rita copper and silver deposit in
western New Mexico, and by 1804 some 600 Mexicans werevorking
this open,pit. Later, in Arizona, other companies adopted their
techniques, calling in Mexican miners to develop the pits and

build the smelters. Miner° of Mexican, descent still form a ilajor

part of the.working force.in most of the. Southwestern copper mines.

When James Marshall found.gold at Sutter's Mill thousands of
Americans poured into California to work the placer beds. Most

of them kxIew nothing,about mining. IBut former Mexicans, who:had
been working Alan diggings al Ong tHe coast, taught them how to
use the shallow:wooden pan with which the gleaming grains are

washed from the gravel.

When the creek beds became exhausted, Mexican-Americans introduced

mule- driven mills to crush gold-bearing rocks: They developed

the quicksilver 'deposits at New Almaden and showed the gold and
silver miners how to use mercury.to extract the precious metals
from crushed quartz.Without this process, invented'inlitexico
Amr-the 1500's; many of the-rich Western mines could never have

been profitably developed.

Though Mexican-Americans contributed richly.to the rapid develop-

ment of the Southwest, tragically few of them benefited from the

vast changes that followed annexation. The children of a'-simple

folk culture, they were unprepared to compete with the flood of

ambitious, hard-driving immigrants that suddenly engulfed them.
'Their native tongue became a foreign language that barred them

from all but the pooiest-paid jobs. Strangers in a land they

had- once shared-with the Indians, they retreated into their adobe..

villages. As their'numbers increased, their fields and flocks.

had to be divided and redivided. Thus, while the living standards

of other Americans climbed steadily upward, grinding poverty

became the lot of most of the Spanish-speaking.

Yet to the far more poverty-stricken peons of old Mexico their

former countrymen in the States seemed rich, and they began.to
head north to jobs and bread.. Quick to hire them were the
builders of the new western railroads, desperately seeking
laborers to replace the coolies whose importation had been pro-
hibitll by th Chinese Exclusion Act.

.

11 i,
Soon so man peons were ar iving at the border that the railroad

hiking agen s ,dould 'lick 4 d choose. ThOse they passed by were
4un 1, one Texas Cotton planter had A simple idea. Tens 11

lid share -c piers. had t an ar.leOtenOugh to survive from one

arvest to el next. B t Mexicans could be hired'to plant or pick
cotton for d y wages. When their jobs ended, wel , they eould,

always look for other crops in'other places
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Before long the pr uce farmera on the lower,Rio'brande, the tiErus
growers around Los setae, the lettuce planters of the Imperial

ley, the fr it pa era of central California and, the suga4-
t companie of Colo o.and Whigan.were inducing Mexicans to

follow the harvests. At t turn of the century, immigrants from
Mexico totaled only 100,000. By the late 1920's 1,500,000 had
'entered the States.

The migh4 labor system was wonde Ul for the big farms. Paying
only 15 to 20 centsan bourfor Mexican labor, they could ship
their produce-to the east toast.and still undersell the market.
It was'wonderful, too, for Millions of consumerss'bringing them
vitamin-rich fruits a vegetables in seascin And.out.' But for the
Mexican laboiers, and th it wines abd children, it turned Te
into nightmare wInaering.

.

They moved from one isolated farm camp, another with.no opportunity
to learn English or acquire our custo . Paid subsistence-Wages,
entire families had to we k from dawn to dark if all re to eat..

Children got a chance fo' schooling only when the -harxiest season
ended in November, and t ey had. to leave their classes when it got
under way again in March. ndernouriahment and squalid living
conditions combined to boost the incidence of tuberculosis among
Mexicans to four times the average for Angle-Adericans../,Infant
death rates were as much as-four times higher than among other
Americans.

The depression of the 1930's hit Mexican-Americans harder than
other groups, but it also brought opportunities. Entering the

.ccC camps, thousands of teenagers got their first chance to
associate with other Aderican youths, to learn English and develop
Working skills. .YoUnger children for the first time attended
classes the full school year. By 1940 the maturing American-born
generation watt.no longer bound, asAts parents had been, to the
poorly paid treadmill of harvest field work. On the booming
West Coast many foUnd jobs in airplane plants and shipyards. In
TeXas and in the Midwest thousands entered steel-mills, foundries
and auto factories. As their earnings rose, their living condi-
tions and health improved tremendously.

After Pearl Harbor thousands of young Mexican- Americans sought
enrollment in the Paratroops, the Rangers and the Marines. , 4

Becaute se many of them. deliberately sought the most dangerous
assignments, the 375,000 men of Mexican origin.who served in the
armed forces suffered casualties far out of proportion to their
nqmilrs. For example Mexicap.,- ricans forme aboutten!percent
of L s Angeles' popul tion; but .asualty litts revealed that 20
percents of :these kill d and wouned had Sp ish names": \

, .-1 I 11 .

C\14: i. 2 I

op of Mex can ancest ,y won a pheinomenal.n lber f awards for
,

11

gallantry n action. -Of the 26. TexanS who, ecei ed the Con
grestional Medal,of H nor, .five were of-Mek can escent. W
Italy, -when German paratroopers threatened to break the American
lines onMount Battaglia; Manny Mendoza of Mesa, Arizona, stood.
on the crest of a hill and a single - handedly broke their attack,
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killing of the German soldier's. In France Pfc.. Silvestre
Herrera", ar only with a bayonet and hand gzenades, wiped out
one German machine -gun nest And then, although"Wounded, crossed
a minefield to subdue another. When he was called With a dozen
others to the White House to receive the Congressional Medal,
Herrera alone failed to stand at attention as the President
pinned America's highest award upon his tunic. ite,couldn't, for
he'had lost both %alp in battle.

Wider .educational opportunities for Mexican-American came After
the war and have already paid rich dividends. The census of
1930 listed only 165 physicians and surgeons; as late as 1940
barely 3000 had qualified for the professions. Today.the number`
nnf professional and teclIni9a1 workers is eptimated at Now.. A q
umber appear( on f4 f0111610 colIege andinniversity ofifaculties:

.

n prewar days few'Mexican-Americans could' muster enough capital
to start ,a business. Today thousands of veterans own taxi
ompanies, produce houses, bakery chains, drive-ins, machine
shops and trucking firMs throughout the Southwest. In California
20 percent of all auto plant/workers, 50 percent of the building-
trades unionmembers and nearly 60percent of garment-plant
employees are Mexican-Americans.

Many, however, still spend part of each year following the crops.
But working and living conditions on the farms, though still far
frbm ideal, are vastly different from what they were 15 or 20
years ago. To attract labor, many employers have installed modern
sanitary and medical facilities, commissaries, decent housing
and pure water supplies.

Thous ad of Mexicans still come to the United States each year
under temporary work permits to follow the crops. But under.
U.S.-Mexican agreements their numbers are limited, and wage and
working standards are/Maintained by Government-supervised con-
tracts. Thus, they and the Mexican-American citizens (who form
80 percent of our migratory farm-labor force) have been able to
attain higher earning power and a betterstandard ofliving. A
recent survey has shown that most of thOSe who.now.make the "big
swing" do so in'their own cars.

As Mexican - Americans have emerged from isolation and poverty,1,the
prejudice with which some other Americans once regarded them has
markedly diminished. 'In Texas, this trend has been aided by the
work 'of the Good Neighbor Commission, a at gency which since
1943 has investi sited complaint of diEtt iminatoryr actices and
has encouraged f cooperation e Anglo-Te ns and.
those of Mexican descent.

Even more effects n reducing prej is has been the increasing -'
intereSit Mexican-A eilcans are diSpl !ye lin,civic problems.
Nine ,years ago, wh n a young Mexican- me scan soeial worker named
Edward Roybal ran or, city council in the tension-torn Eastside
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district of Los Angeles, he rec ived only 3400 'Votes out cif a
potential 87,000; Professional politicians explained: "Most
Mexicans won't vote, and most other people won't vote for a
Mexican."

But Roybal was certain that apathy and group antagonism could be
overcome. With 20 other young veterans and their wives he formed
a Community Service Organization and within a year they had 800
men and women working together, for the first time in the East-
side's history, on a host of community projects.

When Roybal ran again in.1949.thoupands:oi.Spanish-named Fifteens,
who had Once thought it useless tcOmte, flocked to the pblls.

S.4

And thousands of Anglos, having shed their prejudi604 changed
their voting pattern and Roybal was elected..

. .

Despite the progress Mexican-Americans have achieved, witty remain
among the poorest paid, Worst-houeed and least-educated of our
people.

But in the advances that the younger generation has scored lies
the certainty of a future in which all the Mexicans among us will
be able toshare the good things of American life.

<Zt
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Mexican-American

.BICULTURAL AMERICANS WITH A HISPANIC TRADITION

(Reprinted from Wilson Library Bulletin)

7

Presupposing that librarians can best serve their patrons when
they knot, with whom they are dealing, I propose to describe
three distinct, yet similar groups of library patrons, that

is, potential library patrons.- These are the Cubans, Puerto
'Ricans,-and Mexican-Americans.. The dominant United States
society, made up predominantly'of light-complexioned., upper-.
andmiddle-class Protestant Anglo- Americans, reared in a cul-

turalenvironment traditionally Anglo-Saxon in regard to
language and social customs, has made it an unwritten law to
promote and. uphold institutions which establish the social 10

and philosophical values structured for -tin Anglo-only society.
This has created an American ww.of life which, on the one
hand, has developed a sense of superiority for .the Anglo, and

on the other, has consigned anyone else to an inferior status'.

. .

At a time when Our country' is at last beginning;tio-lend'an ear,

to the voices of 'the. long:forgotten minorities, rwieh to place

into focus the thtkieprincipal groups commonly categorized as
"Spanish-speaking": r ''Persons of Spanish surname." The feel-

ings of resentment ..at widen the existing gap between these

groups and the Anglo,:erican society result from a lack of -

understanding. As loaves .this 'situation exists, we shall' con-

tinue to .have separate'and unequal societies, vying for each other's

downfall. Though ugited,by common bonds, the three groups are
'differentiated by _historical, cultural, and even language differ-

ences. EaCh has people with a common cultural- heritage which '

sets them apart from °there.. in a variety of social relationships.

Some highly educated and prlosperous businessmen, technicians,
and'professionale have come from all three groups. A repre-

sentative number of middle-class citizens'enjoy the mainstream

of American society. It is the remaining larger part of these'

group that is the object of 'his article.

THE MEXICANOERICAN

There is no accurate count'of the Mexican-Americans who reside

in the United States, but in the, ye States of the Southwest

alone, Arizona, California, Colorado, New Mexico, and Texas;
this minority comprises approximately twelve percent of the total

population. This is-not a homogeneous group. Some of its com-

ponents are new in this country, having barely. completed the

time required for citizenship. There are, however, others:who
can trace their family's residence in the Southwest to-1609, when

Juan de Onate established the first. permanent Spanish settlement

in Santa Fe.
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Biologically we are Mestizos. The variety in our physical
characteristics reflects strikingly the, union that has resulted
from the cross-fertilization of the fieterogenous Spanish with
the various indigenous peoples of Mexico. History tells us

. that most of the Indians found by the Spanish were reddish-
brown in color. Some were quite dark and others were of a
_very light hue. There was also variance in stature. The.`
Mayas, for example, were short and stout; but the Indians
from northern Mexico were tell and slender.

The Mexican-American society of today has evolved in the
`course of many years; The social relationships that 'have
developed between the Anglo-American and the Mexican-American
may be best understood if seen in historical perspective.
Until about 1803, what we now know as the American Southwest
was made up of people who lived in isolated communities where
Hispanic customs and institutions prevailed. The landed
gentry lived in big adobe houses built on ranches, some of
which stretched, as they used to say, from the point where the
sun rose to where the sun set. Next to the big houses of the
patron there were other smaller buildings where the peons
lived. Landlords and peasants lived together in a semi-feudal
agricultural economy, characterized by the paternalistic
hacienda system. The few Anglo-Americans who migrated to the
Southwest and California readily adapted to .the Hispanic cul-
tural way of life, buying land intermarrying with the Mexican
families, learning the Spanish language, becoming an integral
part of the existing social and econnetic system.

The cultural conflict began after 1803. President Jefferson
believed,ihat with the Louisiana Purchase the United States had
bought everything east of the upper Rio Grande, including Texas
and half *of New Mexico. Spain did not agree, but since she was
occupied with internal probleths she was unable to defend her
colonial boundaries. The American settlers continued to invade
that territory unmolested.

The annexation of land acquired as a result of the war with
Mexico produced a new influx of Americans to the Southwest.
By the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, which Mexicans were com-
pelled- to sign in 1843, Mexico ceded California, Arizona, and
New Mexico to the United States, and, approved the prior annexa-
tion-of Texas. After hevIng taken one-half the_territory that
Mexico owned in 1821, the United States purchased another
45,532 miles of Mexican territory below AriZona from Santa Anna.

After 1803 the American Settlers no longer came as single men
predisposed to become members of the prevailing society..
Instead they came with wives, relatives and, friends, determined
to establish towns with legal and social institutions Anglo-
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Saxon in every respect. The American chroniclers of the
period found little to admire in the Mexicans they encountered,

unless it was women and horsemen; inStead, they found plenty
to criticize. All Mexican; are desCribed as dull, dirty,
liable to steal anything not nailed` down. The men were lazy,

cowardly, treacherous, and cruel to animals. Although women

were usually seen with kinder eyes, probably because the

writers were mostly men, they did not escape reproach, They

were thought to "breed prarie dogs-an' jest as careless."

We are told by Cecil Robinson that the dime novels of young
'America are full of incidents in which Saxon intelligence,
strength, and purity of motive triumph over Mgxican guile and

treachery. This attitude or superiority coinaides with the
fact that most ofhe Anglo."ericans who settled in Texas came
from slave States. With the 1.4hey brought their racial preju-

dices which eventually were carried over into Arizona, Califor-
nia, Colorado, and New Mexico.

The discrimination formerly practiced against. Negroes was now

X
transferred to another people.'

Mexicans encountered by the Anglo-Americans on the borderlands

were generally poverty-stricken, self-taught country people

schooled only in the rudiments of life. They worked hard from

sunrise to sunset, but there was always time for fiestas. Men

drank liquor, gambled, and made love to their women and enjoyed

it. The landed gentry did little manual work, but,in education

they wgre not much better off than the peon; The chief dissemi-

nators of learning were the priests, and what education .there was,

was in_their hands. Since their pre-occupation was with spirittial

needs, not much time was left to improve the social and living

conditions of the people. In 1850, seven-eighths of the popula-

tion were illiterate. The newly arrived Anglos were bewildered,
oftentimes horrified, with the inhabitants of the region and

their different way of life.

The people of the Hispanic Southwest have yet.to be favored by

the ruling,governments. The Spanish during their occupation
of Mexico, which lasted until 1824 'contributed next to nothing

toward the social welfare of the masses. Then, after the

Mexican revolt4 there was a change in rulers but not in the

system: The rich continued to getricher and the poor again
suffered. With the country torn by internal dissension, the

economic condition6 of Mexico took their toll. The frontier,

so remote from the Mexican capital, was easily overlooked.

Robinson appropriately concludes: "It is unfortunate, at
least.from-the point of view of a possible mutual esteem, that

these two societies first encountered each other at a time

when the United States was bumptiously self -confident, and

Mexico was undergoing a period in which its national morale was

at a vert low ebb."
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As Anglo-American settlements grew, the construction of new
towns and railroads gave added impetus to the developm6nt of
mining and agriculture. The demand for cheap labor in the
expanding United States together with chronic economic misery
in old Mexico motivated large numbers of Mexicans to abandon
their troubled country to try their fortune in the United
States. This large and continuous immigration from south of
the, border increased manifold the population of the early .

communities founded in the Southwest. The Mexican Nationals
were not always well received by the members of the early
Spanish-speaking families, who felt that their own social
status in the eyes of the dominant society would be lowered,
by the working class immigrant. -To differentiate themselves
from the Mexican immigrant,--they identified themselves as
Spanish or Spanish-American. History records that while the
governing ,Spanish-speaking families were in some cases first-
or seconpf-generation Spaniards, most of these Settlers were
Mestizo or India4. Efforts' of early comers, without wealth to
distinguish themselves from recent Mexican,arrivals wire not
always effective. The eyes of the Anglo to this day seldom
make a distinction between newcomers and those who-can trace
their residency to coldnial days The double wage system,
which paid more to the'Anglo for the same type of work, was
consistently applied to the Spanish surnamed without regard to
length of residency.

As the Mexican immigrants, mostly Mestizos and Indians, came
from a society in which the working class had very limited
political rights, these people arrived in the United States

Moreover, the Mexican nation had not yet developed national
psychologically preconditioned to assume a subservient role.

pride in its indigenous heritage. Under these circumstances,
the. immigrant's self-image as a politically voiceless member
ofliexico's working class was.magnified.when he entered this
country. This image of inferiority placed hint at a'disadvan4
tage to compete in the agressive,society of the Anglo.

If the Mexican Nationa arrived penniless and with an unclear
picture of himself, the was much on his cultural baggage
which worked to his bene t., His language, religion, moral and
social values, European in origin, were complemented by a
regional heritage unique in its indigenous tradition. The
Catholic religion, with its-extensive ceremonial calendar,
offered a bridge over which religious and festive holidays
and new bonds of friendship:Could be reinforced. He was
further identified with the,Mixican-American community by the
dnstitutionalized social obligations inhe;ent in the ''compa-
drazgou system. It provided a wide range of family obligations
and at the same time furnished the mechanism to integrate new
members through marriage, baptismal, and other religious vows,.
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In the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo it was agreed to give the

residents of the Southwest and California the freedom to speak

Spanish, to practice customs and traditions, and the freedom

of religious worship. However, the United States has been.

unable to live up. to its commitments. In the name of Americani-

zation, Anglo-American social attitudes have downgraded:Mexican

cultural institutions, undermining the very foundations of

security upon which rests the MeXican-American society. The

magnanimous conqueror imposed "American" way of life which

excluded'.those not Protestant, those-not of Anglo-Saxon stock

and upheld that the United Stags should be a one-language

country.. 4p a result of this ZhaavinstiC policy many so-called

"Spanish-speaking," who today- should know Spanish, do not

speak the language and even feel embarrassed to be associated

with it and the Hispanic Culture. Only recently has any .-

effort been made by the governmentpto encourage bilingualism..

among Mexican-Americans.

Mexican - Americans now suffer from a trauma that originates in

lack of identification with the positive elements of our

cultural heritage. Both children and adults have been left so

confused that when asked about their nationality, they respond

With such answers as Spanish, Spanish-American, Latin, Latin-

American, Mexican, and Mexican-American. Of course, tome of

us do_ respond that we are Americans.

In comparison, when Americans of Anglo4axon background \are

asked to identify their nationality, they will invariably reply,

without hesitation that they are Americans. Qne of the con-

-
clusions-that can readily be drawn from this is that they are

psychologically comfortable with their national identification.

This is not true on the whole with Americans/of Mexican descent.

/7'
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Mexican.Amerkan

SHOULD CHICANOS ASSIMILATE?

(Reprinted from Machete)

Of all the ethnic groups in the United States, Chicanos are the
worst off. DisCrimination against these second class citizens
has been subtler than that which has confronted theAmerican.
Black. But it has resulted in a more unbearable predicament
for Chicanos. In California the average income per capita for
the Black is $1,437 while for the Chicano, it is $1,380. In
1960 the average Black in the United Stated completed 10.3
school years as compared to the 0.5 years'for the Chicanos.

Larger families and lower income have resulted in worse housing
for Chicanos than for anybody else. A larger percentage of
Chicanos are unemployed, than any other group. This is astonish-
ing in light of the feet that Chicanos have proven to be
excellent workers and have been continously in demand.

These forgotten Americans completed requirements for minority
status when the guardians of Anglo-culture accused Chicano culture
of being inferior. 'Anglos contended that Chicano culture was a
retreat from progreSs, and. that it bred crime.

However, a more serious attempt at evaluating Chicano culture
will reveal that the Chicano has a rich heritage both here in the
United States and in the Mexican nation to which he so often
relates. We only have to refer to the contributions of Chicano
culture within the United States.

LA RUA COSMIC& 4

The art of the santeros in New Mexico, Texas and Colorado, has
been called by art critics as being the most original and creative folk
art produced in the United States along with the arts of the
Indians.' This example is especially significant since it demon-
strates that Chicano culture is not orientated towards any notion
of racial exclusiveness. These very real art forms are deeply
rooted in the blending of the simple, religious, pastoral way of
life which developed in an area where they red man and the white
man lived in peace with mutual respect for one another, eventually
intermarrying freely among theWselves.

Jose Vasconcelos, probably Mexico's leading philosopher, spoke
of Mexicans as being "La Raze Cosmica." It is cosmic because in
Mexico the races hive blended successfully. Vasconcelos regarded
miscegenation as a good thing because it enriches the cultural
variety of a civilization.
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Meaningful attitudes and traditions have beenipategOrized by
unsympathetic Americans into the religious commitment which has
supposedly made Chicanos passive.

However, it appears to be more of a conflict of cultures which

stress different values, a clash between a Protestant Ethic and
a Spanish-American Ethic. Because in many instances Anglo cul-

ture has rejected these values, Mexican-American culture has

attempted to ieolate itself from a world which it believes hab
trouble in offering its own people necessary happiness and
spi ual satisfaction. At the same time the amazing survival

capa f Chicano culture is evidence of how meaningful it
has bee to its people.

EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM HAS FAILED

The battleground or the struggle' betweeit American culture and.

Chicano culture has-been the school. The education system in the

United States has failed Chicanos. Part of the explanation for
the large drop-out rate among Chicanos is the racist bigotry
with which they are confronted. This bigotry has resulted in
Chicanos in schools being taught that their cultural roots mu

.be eradicated. As long as they fail to meet American expecta-

tions for ace uration, Chicanos will be treated. as second-

rate citizens But Chicanos, even with their deficiency in

formal educat on, resist most efforts for effecting this transi-

tion.

Underlying Chicano efforts against acculturation is an attitude

shared by other movements in this country, be they ethnic or
social,.,which have demonstrated a growing dissatisfaction with

the values and way of life afforded by middle-class America.

This is significant since it indicates that the preservation of

Chicano cultural identity can be partially explained by the

irrelevance of many of the-values maintaimed and imposed by
middle-class America. Not just Chicanos but many other Americans

are unhappy with the doctrine of economic perversion, the
accumulation of physical wealth as a sign of personal success,
which has lent itself to creating a society rich in economic
assets but mediocre in its'spiritual achievements. '

CHICANOS NOT CULTURALLY DEPRIVED

Chicanos are not culturally deprived in the sense that they have

no values organized into meaningful social patterns. If they

are deprived it is because they have not been allowed to parti-

cipate in American socio-economic life as Americans wI9 have a

rich Mexican heritage.

In tearing down Mexican culture, Anglo culture has,.not produced

a get of substitute values to which many Chicanos'ean.be committed.

Interestingly enough many of these Chicanos who did not complete
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the cultural transition and who found themselves suspended in a
cultural vacuum -have begun to rediscover the heritage which is
theirs. As a consequence of this growing awareness they., like
many other Chicanos, Are experiencing great pride in being
Chicanos. This reversal indeculturation is largely an expression
of antithesis against an American structure chained to its Pro-
testant Ethic.

Chicano Separatism can serve many positive purposes. When the
Chicano returns to the "barrio," or just to his own home, he is
coming back to a traditional way of life which satisfies his
social needs. Here he finds comfort, the functioning in the
economic life of the greater society. Yat he has not been
acculturated, but maintains a cultural identity which is essen»
tial to his character and to his expression as a dignified-human
being. Acculturation is not good for American society since it
aims at setting up a system of values at the exclusion of those,
values which both the individual or a c ural group may have
to offer. This will and'has give th to mediocrity in America.

However -,'I do contend that .cultural assimilation" is possible in
a society which encourages diversity. Assimilation can strive for
the coordination of.these distinct forces into.a cooperative effort
at constructing a healthy socio-economic structure based on justice.,

With this in mind, each culture has something to offer to the others.
In order for Chicano culture to fulfill this function it must remain
open to an exchange of dialogue and ideas0.7ith.other cultural groups
even though it continues to voluntarily perpetuate itself. To be
an American means that a person has the right. to be different with- .

in this democracy. The Chicano has the right to preterve his unique
cultural personality, but also has the capacity to be a Contripiuting
factor in the greater American society.



Mexican-American

ETHNIC PRIDE, NOT SEPARATISM

(Reprinted from Post Reporter)

CRYSTAL CITY -- The walla of the cramped little office were
plastered with reminders of the turbulent 1960's and the social.
awakening the decade had spawned among the "forgotten Americans"
of the Southwest.

Portraits of the martyred Kennedys hung near a photo of another
assassinated hero, the Mexican rebel Emiliano Zapata. In the
picture Zapata wore crossed bandalleros and waved a carbine.
The caption was, self-explanatory: Viva la Revolutions

A pouter .showed three clenched fists -- one black, one white, one
brown. Together they demanded, "We Are Hungry." A buMper sticker
bearing the.black eagle of protest said "Boycott Grapes." And
a large red and white banner simply read "La Rata" (the racd).

BEHIND HIS cluttered desk, 25 year-old Jose Angel Gutierret kept
two other r nders, a double-barrelled ahotgun and at) 18-Inch
long machete.

t .

Gutierrez, the former state.chairman of the controversial Mexican-
American Youth Organization (MAYO), is called many things by
many people. Civil rights worker. Militant, Organizer. 'Out-
sider. Champion of the oppressed. Revolutionary.

.::;P

The slender, iaoustached Gutierrez prefers "activist" if he must
have a title. "I.am a militant in the strictest definition of
the word.; I am adamant,"'he says.

Gutierrez is also called, quite correctly, a man,to watch2.the
leader who might emerge in the 1970's as an influential spokesman
for the 1.7 million Mexican-Americans in Texas.

For a young man, Gutierrez has made a remarkable number of friends,
and enemies, in high places.

He started his career"of "activism" while he was still in high
school. A 1962 honor graduate of Crystal City High School, he now
is the behind-the-scenes leader of the boycott'at his. alma mater.

GUTIERREZ graduated from Texas A & I University in Kingsville in
1966 with.a degree in government. and history. He spent five months
at the University of Houston Law School, then received a masters
degree in government from Saint Mary's University in San Antonio
in August, 1968.

His thesis was titled "La Raza and Revolution: The Emperical Condi-
tions'for Revolution in Four South Texas Counties."
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While at Saint Mary's, he helped found MAYO in March of 1967. He
was elected state chairman and the militant organiiation spread
quickly, with chapterq in. virtuall every South and, West Texas
towel.

Gutierrez was on the firing kine at the Chicano school boycotts
in Kingsville, Abilene and Edouch-Elsa. He helped tack the so-

\ called "Manifesto of Del Rio" to the courthouse door there after
a Mexican-American rally last March.

SPEARING TO a cheering crowd of 2,500 Gutierrez said:

"We are committed to nonviolence, even while living in the mat
of offically-approved violence. 'We are prepared,.however, to be
as aggressive as may be necessary until every one of our Mexican-

, American brothers enjoys the liberty of shaping his own future.

We are ready to fight the gringo when and where he wants . .

We are soldiers of La Baia . . We are going to defend our
people, and the gringo isn't going to put it to us anymore."

Gutierrez and MAYO were immediately-criticized by five Texas
congressmeh, including the ranking Mexican4merican'political
leader in the state, U. S. Representative Henry B; Gonzalez of
San Antonio.
* :

. 1
MAYO was "preaching hate and practicing racism in reverse," the
congressmen said. Gonzales charged that some MAYO members had
made "frequent trips to Cuba." -,

Gutierrez'and the new MAYO chairman, Varid Compean of ,San Antonio,
loudly denied the charge ; Gutierrez said Gonzales was confusing
MAYO with a group of California ex-convicts who used the same
name.

Months in the limelight later, Gutierrez is back in his. hometown.
He runs a Head Start program for "the children of migrant workers
and sits on the board of the Zavalla County Community Action
Association.'

He is still Projects Director of MAYO and his current "project°
is the Crystal City school boycott. More than 1,700 of the school
district's 2,800 students have stayed out of classes,since Dec 9
and the strike is scheduled to continue Jan 5 when schools reopen.

Gutierrez has also become philosophical about the Mexican-American
civil rights movement and his role in it.

d
A

"In the 1970's we will see a tre*ndous push by the youth, assert-
, ing themselves even more than they have in the past. Next year

* is an election year. There'is even talk of local third parties, i
maybe even here," he said.
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"The churches' have been tackled and they are responding, not-only
-Catholic but other denominations. A renaissance of Chicanos and
,Spanish culture is spreading out."

He'quidkly -ticked off what he says are the three major problems
faced by Chicanos, poverty, illiteracy, and "p sychological hang-
ups" perpetuated by an Anglo-dominated so(iety.

"The Anglo who comes into a Mexican neighborhood usually wants a
woman or to let his hair down in a bar." he said. ,"Pretty soon
the Mexican music is bothering him, he hates the damned MexicanC
mueic.

"Then he goes home across the tracks to his suburban home and
listens to the Tijuana Brass or the Baja Marimba Band on his
stereo or watches Trini Lopez on Ed Sullivan.. And he thinks he
understands us. The gringo wants to accept us on his -torts."

The solution to the problem will not solely be found in the elec-
tion booth, Gutierrez says.

A

Activist leaders like Bexar County Commissioner Albert Pena and
State Senator Joe J. Bernal of SanAntonio are outnumbered by
more conservative, business-oriented Chicano politicians, he
claims.

The three Texas Congressmen with Spanish surnames, Gonzalez,
Eligio de la Garza of Mission and Abraham Kazen of Laredo; all
reflect in varying degrees the Anglicized society of South Texas,
Gutierrez says. "Henry B. is the most liberal of them," he says,
"but he's really not all that liberal."

"You elect an all-Chicano school board and everybody thinks no
more dropouts, everybody is going to college. It hasn't happened
and it's not going to happen. It takes money. It takes founda-
tion-level contract.

"The rough amv, the social reject is going to have to change the
values of the community. For the movement to sustain itself, the
kids are going to have to be together platonically, boys and girls:

-"The Pachuco (thug) and the lady from the garden club are going
to have to sit down and work together. You have to change the
social order-. We have to be united."

Boycotts of schools or businesses are only partially successful
he says. "The school-by-school tactic won't work. 'Maybe we need
_a national boycott or two or three simultaneously in each btate
where there is a heavy Chicano vpulation.

The three beat-known Mexican-American leaders, Cesar Chavez of
California, Corky Gonzales of Colorado,. and Reies Tijerina of
New Mexico, have only small followings in Texas, Gutierrez says.
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"It's true thgit we"-re factionated, but that's because there are

no national'leaders yet," he said. "You'll see a-lot stronger

leaders in the 470's.and.they."11 be young guys."

MAYO and the other less vocal Chicano organizations are "shooting

society for ethnic pride, not separatism," Gutierrez says. "The

solution has to be within the greater society." He is worried

nevertheless about whether the Mexican-American can peacefully be
assimilated into the American mainstream.

"Peacefully? I hope so, b t what is happening on a broad spectrum

indicates that 'it can't. We've-keen waiting a long time for
these changes, but no one wants to do anything meeingful, riding
off to the moom, fighting in Vietnam.

"We are tired of waiting."

(4.
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Mexican-American

LIKE WATER, LIKE TRUTH

Reprinted from El Chicano)
.10

I. am a human being by nature; a citizen of the United .States of North
America by birth; and a Mexican by culture. In none of these,circum-

. stances did I have .a choice; of all three I an intensely proud. I am
a "Chicano," a "Mexican-American," a member of "La Raze"

All my life t have taken this for granted. However,'thermisunderstand-
ing and fear expressed by Anglo students and their parents when Chicano '

,students walked oUt of Central High School at Fresno, have led me to
systematically think out and vocelige my ideas. Hopefully this
article will be read by some of those who are mystified by the Chicano
movementand even more' hopefully, it will help you understand us
better.

My parents immigrated from Mexico in search of a better life. I was
borWin this country; I am a citizen of the United States of North
America and T a proud of it. Politically, I owe no allegiance o
any country. y, then do I criticize the United States? For, t e
same reason tha every loyal citizen does; because,' love my country.
Only the insecu e (the selfish) are afraid to criticize that which
they THINKethey-love. These are the peolple who bury'their heads in the
sandy of slogan em; "My,country,right4For wrong," "America, love it or
leave it," "My country first," etc., etc. I love my oountry but before
my country comes my God and my conscience. My God is the cosmic God
of Judeo-Christian tradition, the father of all mankind !!

a citizen of theiUnifed-States of North America, by
exican. My

'mother
todgue is Spanish although I like

d, I have a special relish for Mexican food, Mexican
Jelly the Mariachi sends chills up and down my spine.
1 this is true, but it does not.answer the question:

why is it so? Why have Chicanos not acculturized .to the United States
ofAmerica?"

If by birth I a
culture I am a
all kinds of fo
music, and espe
You may say,'"A

The. .41" is not so simple as it sounds. First of all unlike the
'European immigrant, separated*from his homeland by thousands of miles,
of ocean9 the Mexican immigrant finds himself next door to Mexico,
relatives andliiends in Mexico; Mexican radio and press keep the ties
very much alivq.

Secondly, the geographical area in which most Mexican immigrants have
settled has dts roots in Mexican culture and history. The Southwest was
Mexican before it was Anglo, consequently many Chicanos tend to look Upon
the Anglo as the immigrant and ask the question, "Why has not the Anglo
acculturized .



Thirdly, when you ask me, in effect,' to give up my tradition of
Mexican culture, what do you offer me to take its place?

While our. citizenship and cult ral heritage act as dividers that
separate us from otherlhuman be ngs who 4o not share the same citi-
zenship or culture, our human" nature, on the otherhand, transcends
the, barriers of nationality and culture. Human nature-ia the:liberat-
ing force which given nationality and culture their meaning. Because.

we all share, the flame hutanity, we must accept each other as equals
and we must respect each other as human beidga who happen to be
citizens of a given nation with definite cultural traits.

This is what we.Chicenos are asking. Just as we accept you as you are
with your Anglo culture, no we ask that ye0 accept us as fellow human
beings, fellow citizens ok the United States of North America with a

Mexican cultural heritage.'

M
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Mexican-American,

I AM MEXICAN-AMERICAN

(ReOrinted'from Today's EduCation 5/69)

THE AVERAGE MEXICAN-AMERICAN DROPS QUT OF SCHOOL by the seventh
grade. In Texas, almost 80 percent, of atPdenta with Spanish sur-
names dm) out before completing high school. In California,
73.5 percent of the state's Mexican...American students do not
complete high school.

Some incidents that took place in a Texas high school where 98
percent of the students eke Mexican-American may help to explain
the high dropout rate.

"I don't know what the fuss is all about," the teacher said to
her senior civics class. The °fuss" the teacher referred to was
a potential walkout by 300 to 500 students who had made certain
demands on their school persOnnel.

Their demands were simple. They wanted to select the nominees to
the student council instead of having school officials name the
candidate Because'some students were interested in going to
college, they wanted.chemistry and ttigonometry and sociology

. -4 taught in their school and they wanted to be counseled about
available college grants, scholarships, and work-study assistance.
Finally, they wanted to be taught about the contributions their
ancestors had made to the state of Texas.

The civics teacher could see no reason.for.their demands, particu-
larly the last one. "After alM she said, "you're.all.Americans."

Anita, one of the school cheerleaders, stood. up and disagreed. "I'm
not American. I'm Mexican-American. You're white and I'm brown."

Anita eat down, sobbing. She had never spoken up to a teacher
before. But she was on sure ground, she felt. In spite of her
tears, she felt glad that she had said what she had. She was
Mexican-American.

Like many other Mexican-American girls, Anita had' been taught at
home to regard he? bronze color as a matter for pride. After all,
Anita told herself, the appearance of the Virgin of Guadalupe to
the lowly Indian, Juan. Diego, shovied without any doubt that the
Virgin, La Virgen Morena, had Anita' Mexican-American coloring.
But Mrs. Smith wouldn't know that.

COLOR, OF COURSE, HAS BEEN ONLY ONE SOURCE OF MISUNDERSTANDIMG
between Mexican'-American students and many of their Anglo teachers.
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The Mexican-American has maintained his mother tongue longer than
has any other minority group. Whereas most immigrants largely
replaced their mother tonguas with English in one or two genera.
Wins, the Mexican-American has clung to Spanish for three, four,
and five generations. This is due primarily to the proximity of
the Mexican border. Spanish language TV, newspapers, radio, and
movie* are commonplace in the barrios.

Many unfortunate classroom situations.have arisen because schools
and teachers ve refused to recognize that Spanish is the social
language of t it Mexican- American students.

"Trees un lap z?" Hector had leaned over to Juan for a pencil.

!'I've warned you about speaking Spanish in my cla4 ss,"the teacher
said sharply. "Go see the vice Trincipal right now Hector. r
can't have any more of that murmuring in Spanish."

Mrs. Jones was irritated. Too many of her students kept lapsing
into Spanish. There was a school policy against the use of
apish -and she had a vague idea that there was a law against

ng Spanish in the schools of Texas,

Hector, a six-foot varsity tackle, was active in all school
activities and popular with hiq peers. .

I don't do anything wrong, Hector kept repeating to himself as he
made his way to the office. I get A's ,in Spanisli class but when
I use Spanish to whisper to a friend in Mrs, Jones' room, I get
sent to the office.

Hector arrived at the vice-principal's office. After explaining
why he was there, Hector.sat through a 15 minute lecture on,why
it is very American to speak English.

. Mr. Neill's lecture, which he had often delivered before, mentioned
the vague law that prohibited the use of the Spanishlanguage in
the schools.

"Well, Hector, you can take 'three licks and go back to class-or go
home. and bring your parents," Mr. Neill stated after the lecture.

I know I'm as good an American as he is, Hector thought to himself.
My brother is in Vietnam and I'll probably be.going, too. Why
does Mr. Neill have to tell me about speaking English and being
an AmeriCan? I, can speak it, and I was born in the ;,United States.
Mr. Neill wants to whip me! He's worse than Mrs. Jones. My
father hasn't given me a licking since I was eight. Now he will
have to miss work to come to school because my-mother can't speak
English. He's going to be mad.

k
"Well, Hector, will it be three licks or your parents?" Mr. Neill
asked.

"The three liCks."
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT HAS NOW CHANGED ITS POLICY AND Spanish can -be
used whenever it enhances a teaching situation. High Schools there
offer courses in sociology, chemistry, and many other college pre- .

paratory subjects formerly considered too difficult for "Mexican"'
children. The high school where the incidents took place has had
a change of administration and the new principal, a Mexican-
American, is well aware that frequently schools have.not been able
to work successfully with Mexican-American students.

It is important for schools to recognize the advantages of being
truly bilingual. The so-clAled language-educated person is skilled
in reading, writing, listening, and speaking. Generally, the
Mexican-American's Spanish language skill is limited to listening
and speaking sometimes to listening only. And yet the skill he
has developed in speaking and/or understanding Spanish impairs his
ability to become skilled in speaking and/or understanding English.
Much of this can be traced to conflicting attitudes on the part
of school people. His two languages are placed in constant con-
flict and it is difficult for him to achieve true proficiency in
either.

it
In the classroom, much can be done to help Metican-American students
overcome this language conflict. The use of Spanish in the educa-
tion process will help. In some cases Spanish can be used as the----
teaching language. For instance, bilinguiets can be taught mathe-
matic% in Spanish. Admittedly, thin will not improve their
abilities in English, but at least their mathematical learning
will not be held back because. of their deficiency in English.

Intelligence tests, if.they are to be regarded as such, that are
not as heavily weighted on verbal 'ability should be developed, and
until they are, teachers and counselors may inadvertently classify ,

bright bilingual children as slow learners. '

The schools need to consider the cultural and economic environment
that surrounds the lower four-fifths of Mexican-American citizens.
Having'become a minority in the land that belonged to their
ancestors, these ppeople have existed ins% system dominated by
Anglo institutions: governmental, educational, and economic.
They have expressed their rebe lion against foreign institutions
by withdrawing from the cultu and clinging to their own Mexican-
American traditions.

::1

It is important that teachers show respe6t for the language and
thd culture their Mexican-American students cherish. Even if the
teacher does not speak.Spanish and the Class is being conducted 'in
English; he should allow a child to express himself in Spanish when
he becomes stuck for words. ,When the teacher wants to encourage
students to speak. English to one another, he should not put in on
the basis of "you're American, Speak American." Instead, he
should say something like, "Yes, Spanish is a great language- -
even Thomas Jefferson said so. You need English, though, to live
and work in the United States."
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Mexican-Amsricano have a proud heritage and they deserve to learn
about it in school. They should study histories of Latin Kmerica.
United States history ought to emphasize MeXican contzibutione.
School libraribe ahould hake available biographies of Spanish-

-1/4,speaking. leaden,.

Studenteneed to have the opportunity to learn about contemporary
Mexican-Americans who are contributing to the American scene..
Succesefur.epaniah*speaking community leedqrs and college attldents
should be brought into high gchoola to discus*, varear attainment.
(Similarly, Miccessful Mexican-American high school students should
be urged to °peak to elementary an junior high school students to
point out the advantages of remain n in school.)

Particularly helpful in adapting the schools to the needs of
Mexican-American atudents will be for the teachers of these *student?,
to have special training--cdurses dealing with the education of the
culturally different and economically deprived.

0
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Mexican-American

. I, JUAN, NEGRO

(Reprinted from El Chicano)

When I see and touch myself,
I Juan with Nothing yesterday,
But today Juan with Everything,
With Everything today
I cast my eyes around
And I wonder how'it happened

Let's see what I have
My country is open to me
Everything in it belongs to me
I walk through my country

Surveying the things I didn't have.
And couldn't have before
the cane harvest
the mountains
the city
the a mY

Now forever mine
Now forever ours
Now forever yours

A brilliant panorama
Of sun, star and flower

Let's see what I have
I can move,

I Juan with Everything,
Peasant, worker, °Wile man
I can talk.to the banker
not in English
not as Seiror

But as compaffero.

Let's ace what I haVe
I Juan Negro with Everything
no one dares stop me
at the do'or of a ballroom or bar
nor in the lobby ofse hotel

0

screaming No Room
not even a private one (let alone
a suite)

Where I could rest my head

Let's see what I have
I have the joy of no. sheriff
Who pounces and locks me in jail
To dispossess and expel me from
my land

Into the middle of the highway

I have the land and the sea
no country-club
no high-life
no tennis-club s

no yacht
Nothing but beach to beach, wave,
to wave

Gigantic blue open free
In short, the sea

Again, let's see what I have
I have already learnt to write
To think
And to laugh

I have what I have
0 A place to work
To earn
Something
To eat

Let's see
I have what I had
To have.
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CHICANO COURSE HOLDS MIRROR TO OtHERS, TOO

(Reprinted from the Los Angeles Times, Wednesday, June 17, 1970)

Ramon Garza and Jim Hansen, junior college classmates, had been
friends for years. Ramon looked very Mexican. Jim, of Scandi-
navian descent, looked it.

One day, Ramon, a student in one of the newly instituted courses
in Chicano studies, opened this conversation{

Ramont Tell me, Jim, just what do you think of me as a Mexican?

Jim: What do you mean?

Ramon:. Just what 'I said. What do you think of me as a Mexican?*

Jim: You're not a Mexican. You're as American as't

Chicano studies had prepared Ramon for this reply, After they
talked some more, it was established Ramon:was Mexican in the
same sense Kennedy was .Irish, Alioto is-Italian and,GOldberg i'
a Jew.

TALK EWERS NEW STAGE

.)

Then their alk proceeded to the next logical and predictable (for
Ramon) stag :

t
'Jim: Ray, I don't really think of you as a Mexican... I think of
you as one of us.

Ramon: One of 'who?

Jim: Well, you know, you're not like . well, like the others.

Ramon: You mean I'm not like Roberto (a. Chicano acquaintance)?

Jim: No, he's OK too . mean, I didn't mean that.

Ramon: OK. You said I'm -not like others. What others?

At this point both boys were feeling more uncomfortable with one
another than ever before, but Ramton was follOwirig'a course set
down by his Chicano studies teacher.

*YOU'VE GOT TO

Jim: Well, you're not like othet Mexicans I've known. Are you?
You've got to admit you're different. 'You've tried.

Ramon: What others? You said I was about the first Chicano you
ever got to know real well.

i`4re
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Jima That's not trues I know your family,

Ramon: And you're my friend because I'm not like my family?

Jim: I. didn't say that.,

Ramon: Yes you did.

4
Jim: Well, what I meant.was--well, all right. You're not like
your family. You're different from your parents.

Ramon: SO if I waa like my folks, I wouldn't ke your _riend.

Jim: Now Ray, don't put words in my mouth....

So the conversation vent careining.out of control. Jim was sur-
prised to suddenly hear himself saying he didn't like the smell
ofi.strong food In Ramon's home and that was the- reasofk.he didn't
like to go there. 4

And he was surprised to find that Ramon was,keenly'aware.of a
different kind of smell in Jim's home. Jim insisted that his apd-
other Anglo homes had no odor, but that he'd noticed in "foreiklers
houses" there was always a strong smell. And Ramon was quick to
seize on the slip "foreigner."'

,

"I though you said I was as AMerican.as you,".he accused._

FRIENDSHIP DISSOLVED .

This friendship, and perhaps hundreds like it,. there's no way to
tell you how many, witidissoled. And, according to many who are
involved in the newest addition to high school and college
curricula, it really never was a friendship.

Many persons today are angered by such ,deliberate confrontations
which seemingly create antagonism. But a great number of Chicano
faculty members and administrators agree sucha confrontation is
a fundamental step in the studies..:

Students in Chicano studies are taught that reactions like those
of Ramon and Jim are the result of a lifetime of living in an
insensitive, if not racist, host society.

TELEVISIONSS IMAGES

Without realizing it, since Jim had been old enough to watch movies
and television, the image of a Mexican as either a'buffobn or
merciless cutthroat had been thrust upon him.

In Chcano studies sensitivity session, Anglo students. frequently .

say they can't recall seeing a MexicanJ portrayed on the screen as
a responsible, sober person capable of doing Competent., technical
work.
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Chicano studies teach that:it is Impossible not to respond to.this
stereotyping, and that 010 'only "cure" is re-education, which is
one reason why in some Chicano studies programs as many as one-
third of the students are Anglo or Blacks.

CHICANO REACTION

Conversely, it is impossible for a. Chicano not to react to a life-
time of ridicule and maligning. But inasmuch as he cannot escape
the accusing finger, he gets into all. kinds of psychological
trouble.

Raoul Guzman, dean of community services and adviser to wilts, a
student group; at Pasadena City College and a pioneer in. the field,
point& out that a.doubl consciousness exists for many-Chicanos.

"This double image 1 aused by constantly being forced to look at
one's self through the eyes of others," Guzman explains. "This
distorted image exists because.thedominant society. works against
a Mexican being a Mexican."

'THEORY EXPRESSED

According to Guzman, the Mexican, or Chicano, must become SW.
American before the'Anglo can be'comfortable- with-himself and
,
accept the Chicano as4t friend and still condemn Mexicans through
stereotypes.

'"This-wholesale generalization of the, Mexican and his .way. of life
simplifies the resolution of many Anglo prOblemS," Guzman said.

"For4eXample, the sick scapegoating, ascribing one's own hangups
and unacceptable characteristics to Mexican4, allows the Anglo to
feel superior while at the same time inferiorizing the Mexican."

The other side of this double image, Chicano studies - experts agree,
is how the Mexican-American feels about himself:'

"To be -a Mexican is to enjoy and accept himself as he is, rather
than how others, such as Jim, would like him to be." Guzian Says.

This is what Chicano studies are all about; getting the Mexican-
American, or Spanish-American, or Chicano, whichever word is
preferred, to understand about himself and his people, his history
and his culture, his heritage and his destiny.

But how can this be accomplished with a race (la Reza), a people
who until veryrecently had never had a novel published by one of
their own about themselves, never had a history book written by
one of them abOut them, never had a single course offered About
themselves in all the universities and colleges across the nation?

"You do it through Chicano studies," answers Francisco S4ridoval,
chairman of Chicano studies at Cal State Long Bea
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Sandoval believes the reason so many Chicanos drop out of school
(a 907. high school dropout rate in some parts of the. nation) is
their lack of identity, caused by having been left out Of.histetY,
'literature and society, except in negative respects.

u,

"It's- heartbreaking, but it's not hard to figure why so many
Chicanoti are on reds, over-dosing, dropping out and in jail,"
he says.

.

"It's partof my job dere to make 400 Chicano students aware'of
what this society has done to them."'

NEVER A CHANCE

He continues:' "When I came to Cal State, I did tkie white thing
in the white establishment, but I kept thinking about how most
of my people are working in the fields, parks and factories.'
There was just a handful of Chicanos here.

'Iost never get a chance because they're born into'disadvinteged
'"families, subjected to infeiior schooling, which conditions them
to failure because of teacher attitudes. And in high school they
get counseled away from college prep courses."

Most Chicano studies programs throughout the Southweit have been
in operation less than two years. any California colleges with
relatively high Mexican-American enrollments areAust beginning
to offer such courses.

Sandoval's department has been in operation only since last fall,
but it is one of the most comprehensive and advanced in the
region.

The seven-instructor department offers 27 courses and a BA in
Chicano studies, as do most prograns elsewhere. SandoviLtays-
his staff will be expanded shortly.

RANGE 0*FNI6oURSES.
4

The courses range from Mexican-AmeFican Heritage and Identity to
Pre-Columbian Meso4merican Civilization, which covers the
various societies in middle American from prehistoric times to
the Spanish conquest of the Aztecs.

Sandoval realizes that not only must the Chicano bereleducated
about his potential but the host society also must learn.
Sandoval, thus encouraged to see that about one -third of the
students in his department are Anglo or Black.

"We're:making Up for defects that kids began picking up in etemen-
tary schooj,".he said. "We hope that prospective teachers' who
take our courses, White, black or brown, will begin to make
changes. when they start teaching in the barrio6."
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Gil Garcia is an East Los Angeles barrio product. Yeats a4o he

VW kicked out of Hollenbeck High School and heflpene thtee

'years in Jackson Correctional Institute. Now, at 40, he ia'the

, director of the DCLA. Mexican4merican Cultural Affairs Center.

MUSE PROBLEM

He thinks the problem of that giant university relating to Chicano

students is immense but not insurmountable.

"Out of 31,000 students here," he laments, "we have about '600

Chicanos. We have more foreign students, and their need* are

better met4 than Chicano students. Of-1,800 faculty.membere,

at present five are Chicanos. This must change. v

.
"We have practically no Chicano studies program here now, but we

plan to launch a big program by fall. We're deSPerately recruit-

ing Mexican-American teachers. If we have to,we'lL accept.

White or Black teachers Who are sympathetic,.,to our cause.

"But we Can't have the middle-class teachers from middie-class

colleges who have the Mexican stereotype ih'mind, the kind who

urge girls to take home economics and boys to take auto Shop."

-; ANGLO TEACHERS USED '\

It is generally agreed that sympathetic Anglo instructors of

_Chicano studies can fill the needs of 'students when Mexican-

American teachers, cannot found. :

((,

One such pioneer in the field is.John Reib inFasedeno, instructor

of English literature and president of the Southern California

alumni of Kappa .Delta Pi, an honorary educational sopiety..

Reib, who teaches Mexican4mericanAiterature to Chicano student

has seen dramatic changes in Individual students who became aware

of their identity and heritage.- ..

"I could cite several examples that old-time educe -z ouldn't

believe," he claims., "One man came into:the pregramwith.the
traditional Street-gang tattoos on his Amer. He was older.

-I. And then,..he started learning about himself and his people,

and thescOmplishmenta of-heretofore obscure Chicanos

' OUTSTANDING PERFORMANMS

"In a single semester he became an outStanding scholar. He reads

everything he can get his hand* on, a4 does independent research.

Ha brought to our attention literaturOre were unable to find for

our studies,"

But Brown studies boosters run into heavy opposition_ The

encouragement of such confroatatiOns:*that of JiM and Ramon is

greatly criticized by well-meaning White liberals who spend con-.

siderable time4And effort bringing about racial "harmony."
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.0ne activist coed bitterly denounced a Chicano studies program
for recuiting nonmilitant Chicanos and'turning them into what
she calls "raving radidals.

"There was this group of Spanish girls in our'organization,"
shesaid. "They were .happy. - We went places and did' things

together. Then those Chicano studies guys talked them'into
Vattending some sessions. Before long they tame back, challenged

everything we did for them,-and left."

PROBLEM NOiTD

Guzman agrees the problem ostensibly exists.
%

"We have a lot of ,Chicano students, who come on campus disagree-
ing with what We're trying to do," he expla4ns. "These kids

,hear about injustices .and Prejudice and they say, 'But nothing

like that ever h pened to me,' or, !My best friends are Anglo.'

"We ask them to put the question to their Aaeo friends; 'What

do you thin,k of me as a Mexican?'

"The inevrtable confrontation arises. What was seemingly a

good friendship begins, to come apart. That isn't good: what's

good is that then, at that point, both Chicano and Anglo are
ready to start learning what each other's culture anddi4nity

about.

"The ones who said at first 'That never happened to me'; their
memory in't too hard to jog. In the rap sessions you can

hear them tell how an Anglo friend explained there wasn't
enough room in the car going to the beaCh, or that some one -
elr sent the invitations to a party the Chicano was left out Of.

"They begin remembering, but what's imPortant is they learn to
cope with reality, instead of forming mental blocks in their

memories."

And what is tHe reaction" of the students who were at first
reluctant to-face reality?

40.

Guzman says they usually react in one of timp'ways: They become
extremely militant and join every group that is trying to break
down social barriers, or they become tremendous academic
achievers, as-did John Reib's students.

-ANGLO EXPERIENCE

And what about the Anglo who feels he .lost a.friend becauSe

of Chicano studies?
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,instructors agree this can be the most gratifying experience in the

field; sometimes the Anglo student realizes he has been a victim of

a system he didn't understand. Morejand more of these Anglo students

how up at the Chicano studies and registration desk. And this time'

they\are ready to really'learn what their former Brown friend was all

about.
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Aexican4merican

CHICANOS AMONG THE HONORED

(Reproduced from E1 Chicano)

Riverside's ChemaWa Junior High. School will honor its war dead on
Thursday, May 28, at a special memorial assembly.

Among those who gave their lives in World War II, Korean War, and
the Vietnam conflict are several Chicanos.

At a time when many Americans (Chicanos are not exceptions) have been
supporting, questioning, and protesting the war in Vietnam, Chemawa's
students have felt the stings of casualties. Amid its 1500 students,
youngsters have shown their concern, their grief, and their mixed
enicitions-for the war. Although cognizant of the moratoriums and pro=
testations manifested through television and other media, Chemawans
have remained relatively quiet, but active. There are no demonstra-
tions, no loud protests, no campus disruptionsjust talk, discussion,
poetry, petitions and deep concern.

Among 4he concerned is Nicholas Rodillas,Social Studies teacher and
ninth grade House of Representatives adviser. In his class, students
have been involved emotionally with-discudsions concerning young people
and the war. It wasn't too long ago that some of his students werq
ninth graders who later became Vietnam's victims. Such realities have
become ever more dramatic today as more products of Chemawa become

involved in the prolonged war. However, whatever-the persuasions are
of'his students, a feeling of wanting to do something for its former
products is shared by Rodillas and his youngsters. "It was at this
point that the idea of honoring and paying tribute tc,its war dead--
sins politics -- became a project," stated Rodillas. Athemawa w r

memorial plaque listing former Chemawans became a reality.
b

As sponsor of the ninth grade House of Representatives, Rodillas proposed
to the students the idea of the project which was enthusiastically
received by students, staff and administration. Proceeding through the
channels of student government, committee work, and fund raising, the
project blossomed. Utilizing yearbooks, past records, and publicizing
the project throiigh the local newspaper, students, staff and-adminis-
tration began to research the list of its former students. 'After much
searching and calling, a roll,was established.

Among the several war dead, Chicanos have had their share, Those named
on the plaque are Joe Sanches (class of ',39), Ysmael Villegas ('39 and °

Congressional Medal of Honor recipient, posthumously), Pete Macias
(140), Magdeleno Torres ('40), Clarence Martinez ('40), Ruben Narranjo
(149, and Frank Amaro ('42).,

Noreen Croyle, student and chairman of the memorial plaque committee,
stated, "A plaque sounded ideal because it would be,a lasting memorial."
furthermore, "The plaque manifests Chemawa's concern and tribute to its
former studentg' and theirAloved ones," said Rodillas. "We know whet
they sacrificed for us; the least Chemawa can do is to*honor them."
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It wasn't too long ago that many Maxim-Americans were regarded by some
as "drop - outs," "greasers," "meskins," "wetbacks," and recently, "bandiE.
toe." Such immature, irresponsible, reprehensible, and racist remarks
have proven to be delinquent stereotypes ad Chicanos have demonstrated
their respectability and loyalty to society and their country.

It should be remembered that Chicanos rank superior in Congressional Medal
of Honor irinnersand this is not vaingloriousness. Chicanos have not
been guilty of treason, sedition;. nor cowardice in armed conflict.
Instead,, they have been faithful in their service record, and certainly had
more than their share of war casualties. Yes, some Were dropouts,
deprived, poverty stricken, uneducated, dneephisticated, erroneously
stereotyped. Yet, on many oceasions,,they have proven themselves to be
among the valiant.,

Ysmael Villeg as, who grew up in Casa Blanca, Riveriide, certainly repre-
sents a p rt of the valiant ones. However, how many youngsters at Chemev*
(let aloe Riverside) are cognizant of his courage in World,War /I?
Ho% many lkmyoung and old, Chicanos as well a others- -know that this

'soul of Aztlan walked the halls Of Chemawa JuniorRigh School? Is it of

any value that a single product of. local barrio and a large junior
high school sacrificed his life fora forgotten cause? is it of any

. value that youngsters of any public educational institution die for a
conviction in which they belieVedalthough questionedby some?
Ghemawans believe so.

, .

It ia the hope and prayer of many Chemawa students that no more names
shall needlessly be added to the war memorial plaque - -tie casualties are
not merely names acid numbers, faces in yearbooks, but human beings and

. loved ones. They are products of our institutionshoMea, families,
churches, anktchools. Casualties are real and tragicwhether they
be Anglos, Negroes, Indios, or Chicanos.cr

r
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Mexican-American

CHICANOS WANT SOCIAL CHANCE

(Reprinted from El Chicano, September 13, 1969)

Mexican-Americans of today are actively working for social change. We

are getting organized at the high school, college, and university levels,
in which we are both persistent and determined. A. a result, the
Chicanos have formed into differently named organizations, but the pale
remain the same, shared by various groups such as MAYA (Mexican-American
Yduth Association, HUH& (Movemiento Estudientil Chicano de Aztlan), MAYO
(Mexican-American Youth Organization), HAS (Mexican-American Students),
and many othera. One of those organizations is WAS (United Mexican-
American Students) which has chapters in over 46 schools, each of which
is autonomous. Basically those chapters are united.through a central
body that meets monthly to share ideas, set common goals, and reach out
for programs that will constructively satisfy ihe emotional, social, and

ntal needs of the Bronze cdmmunity. It is our aim to playa key role
i 'enabling the Chicanos to enjoy first class citizenship. To us, this
.m ane equality of opportunity in both education and justice.

UMAS stands for Lk RAZA, Education and for dedication to La MM, This
is the soul of LIMAS. These are the goals to which they have.dedicated
themselves. The UMAS members of California State College at Long Beach
have joined together in the spirit of La Raze to achieve certain basic,
aims. They are:

O

1. To destroy the stereotype image of the Mexican-American that has
been created by white racism in our society, an image that is not a
reality.

2. To encourage more young people to get educated and make them-
eselves,and their ideas felt in society.

3. To emphasize the life style of the Chicano since it is.a large
part of the cultural blend that makes up the heritage of America.

4. To actively instruct our community regarding the achievements
of the Chicano and his unique contributuons toward the growth of America.

5. 'To sponsor constructive activities such as our Training Program
which assists Mexican-Americans in higher education. This was a National
Training_program for teachers, counselors, and administrators involved
in the,recruitment, the retention, and the anancial assistance to
Chicano students. This was the first program sponsored by the United
States Office of Education in which all levels of the academic com-
munity, including students, community leaders, and college administra-
tors participated equally in the planning and formation of the 'program
activities. The program was designed to increase participant under...*
standing of minority group Students and to develop and implement plans
of assistance for Mexican-American students.
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We also sponsor la.Semana De La Ra4a. It is the goal of La Semana to
educate and stimulate pride in our race, in our culture, and in our
c unity.

6. To cure the damaging affects of white racism upon the MAxican-
American student by means of programs such 45 the Chicano studies.
This prdgram will develop a positive seif-image in the Chicano. For
others, it will provide a broader perspective toward the Bronze man
and his life style. There will ben i.ne courses offered this fall;
courses such as Mexican-American Celt9ra, Introduction to Mexican Lit-
erature, Introduction to !field WOrkin.Barrio Studies History.Of the
Mexiban-American of the Southwest, Mexican-American Theught, Cultural
with Pre-Columbian Moso-American Civilization, The Mexicsiv,American and
Social Institution, andentemporary Mexican Literatuia In Translation.
In addition, our depat nn is ,g ing to have a Bilingual Communications,

Skills class. This 414e9;_ye audiolingual program of laboratOry
and class converaa 60ilCUnderstanding and speaking skills in
both Engliah and Span_ r' tiding and linguistic analysis, vocabulary

% building and study oflangdage.structure, some writing and translation
in the latter part of the course. The. student is taught how to take
lecture notes in college and learns the concept of 'symbols and idioms.
This course is. required of B.O.P. Mexitan-American.students and recom-
mended for students of bilingual baCkground. It features diagnostic
tests to determine language levels for instruction and connecting
language diagnosis and placement. eilivitulum material will be made
especially for this program in the langu9ge laboratory, and only bilin-
gual,instructors, or those with equivalent language .proficiency and'
understanding of Mexican - American Culture, will instruct.

Broadening one's perspectives through more knowledge is essential. and
so is aiding students to go as,far as polaible in educating themselves;
However, in a racist society a life,of cohfusion is certain unless
basic beliefp are realized:

1. That the basis of democracy lies in the recognition of the
findividUality and dignity of people.

2. That to human qualities of each personnot his ethnic affilia-
tions should be considered the paramount fact to the establishment.

3. That certain rooted problems idsOciety must be rectified by
the priMary consideration of human needs.

There exists in this country attitudea and` practices thOlite contrary
to these beliefs. ARIAS will strenuously eAioie these attitude; of
exploitation, hate, and slander, each of which. Are the ingredients that
make up white supremacy and badly commit itself to protectihg the first-
etas; citizenship and humali rights of the Mexican-American-people.

Mexican-Americans are moving towards establishing. an improved set of
American values and we ask. everyone' share this responsibility with
us. The United States'has been corrupted by materialistic values which
place color television, automobiles,. and money above. people. Material-
istic values have served as a front for white supremacy, color tele-
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vision is enjoyable, cars are convenient, and money is essential, but

they should not rate above respect for people. They should not rate

above a Mexican-American's feeling of self-worth or his basic need

to be accepted and respected. It is time that we replace these

materialistic values with human values, and white supremacy with

love for people, and I mean all people of any color, religion, culture,

or whatever.
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YOUNG CHICANOS ARE DETERMINED TO CHANGE THEIR IMAGE, LIVES

(Reprinted from The Press Enterprise, August 5, 1970),

By Joe Pichirallo

"If somebody tells me to move in the wrong way, I'm not going'to
take it," the youth said. "The dignity and self - respect of the Chicano
is all we have left."

Clustered around him in the early evening darkness were about 25
young Chicanos, mostly in their late teens and early 20's. '

An outsider might regard them at "hoods", a policeman might call
them the criminal element, bilt in the conversation they revealed them-
selves as perceptive and determined young men. Their political aware-
ness at times was surprising.

Many were in the midst of new, personal social and political
developments. They intend to knock down the image of the passive, laiy
Mexican-American, an image held by many Anglos.

They were not Brown Berets, nor sophisticated militants. Some
of them still called Blacks,, "colored guys." Many of them drove cars
well-appointed with "skirts," "maga," and "souped engines."

"They are perceptive and determined . . ."

Friends cruising by in cars were asked to join the discussion.
The group gathered outside the "blue room" (the main recreation room at.
Villegas -Park) to give their opinions,on the way things are today for
young Chicanos in the barrio of Casa Blanca.

The conversations occurred in the aftermath'of shootings and fights
between Chicanos and Blacks at the nearby Pueblo Casa Blanca low income
dwellings. Some of'the emotions still' lingered on within the group.

MANY, IN THE GROUP had participated in the fight.
(This article, however, is not an attempt to describe or analyze the

disturbances at Peublo Casa Blanca the weekend of,July 17-19. Rather
it is intended to prdsent the, perspective of young Chicanos living in
Casa Blanca.)

No named. They did not want to limit the conversation. Skepticism
of the reporter ran through the conversation ("Are you sUre the Press-
ENTERPRISE is really going to let yoprint this?" "I won't believe
it "till tee it.") Their initial hesitancy to talk loosened eventually.

"White there is no organization of Brown Berets here in Casa Blanca
now, you can look.for it in the near future,q\one predicted.

"Why isn't there a Brown Beret organization already?" they were
asked. A youth seated in front broke into a careful grin: "The Brown
Berets are a serious gang to get into. But the more things happen the
more talk there,is about forming such-awitrganization."

"People are getting pushed into it!Wshouted & youth from the back,
. his face hidden by the evening grayness.

The conversation quickly tiirned to their favorite target--"the
cops."

"THE POLICE HAVE made up our mind0,.they (the police) are causing
people to organize. If there was no need to, the people would not
organize," explained one youth.
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"Police protection turns out to be martial law," another added.
.

An older man mentioned that the city's community relations
"office was looking for two Chicano and two Blackyouths to work as
liaiions with the police. "If they (the police) still act the same,
if they still hareas,a million community relations officers would
not make the people think they (the police) are good," one said.

They referrpd to an incident last summer where a police officer
asked al young Chicano man to help the officer at a local church
bazaar.

"When the cop who asked him to help was having trouble with
another youth, he tried to step in, and the same cop beat, maced and
arrested hid: he claimed.

When they met with a top Riverside police official they claimed
he told thdm the older officers grow to hate Chicanoi and brainwash the
younger cadets.

"We asked him to tell them to stop-it, but he said he couldn't
control it," one said.

"Then he hae no business in there," another exclaimed.,eIf we
can control one of our guys and tell him to hold back, whytan't ho?"
he asked.

"WHEN THEY (THE POLICE)', came to the Pueblo, they started shoot-
ing at us," one said. The Chicano youths contend the shootinge occurred
in the early morning hours of Friday, July 17. In a separate interview.
Black youths claiming to be witnesses to the Friday night.incident also
made this allegation.

RiversidP olice Capt. E. T. Fagan, head of the patrol division
denies the police slid any shooting that day. Pagan said police regula-
tions require he receive a report whenever weapons are discharged. He
said he did not receive such a report.

"They can! make peace by coming in firing."

"They can't make peace by coming in firing. Theyoome to break
it up, and come in.ehooting," one of the more reticent youths off to
the side interjected. "they could have used tear gas " he added.

The youths also complained of the police indiscriminately stopping
Gars that weekend jumping out with shotguns and ordering people to get
out or get arrested.

The Chicanos said they were well accustomed to police harrasement
of this type.

"If the police lived in this neighborhood (Casa Blanca)* then they
would probably show more respect for the people who live here," one
youth put forth.

"IF THE POLICEARE more of a threat than burglars, then you start
organizing against them as the enemy," another suggested.

"If they don't stop: they are going to be stopped," he added.
A few days before,.an adult Chicano who spends a lot of time in_

Vilegas Park claimed that the situation between the police and the young,
adults in Casa Blanca had deteriorated to the point of imminent danger.
"Both sides are going to explode out here (in"Villegas Park) one day
6Oen,.and both aides are going to .get hurt," he piedicted.

The youths looked back on their experiences in high school with
bitterneas and distaste.
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"Ue-have two choices . . the military or jail."

"They (the teachera)started brainwaehihrus"sinea-kindergarten.".
one said.:

"You got to a certain point in school where they railroaded you
into vocational and shop classes, go they didn't hsve-to handle tends«
ins' you," he explained.

-"They start to get us to where we believe we're really not worth
anything," he said.

"You didn't go to school to learn," another interjected.
"You learned about someone who is going to punish you for the

rdgt of yoisr life," he added..

-"In school, they (the teachers) tried to make us helieire we were
.white," a youttesaid. After graduation the youths explained, it was
-different. "We have to work twice as hard to get a mediocre job," one
said.

ANOTHER INTERJECTED: "With no jobs, we have two choices,
military or jail....s lot of us want neither," ha-se td.

"Chicanos are becoming more politically awarabacauee there is not
much. else for us to think about," a young Chicano remarked. "As oppres-
sion becomes a burden, you think about what you can do to alleviate the
problem...the more politically aware you become,",he explained.

"Even the most docile animal will fight back when he is cornered."
another said. "The (Anglos). get mad at us when we crossithe' Rio Grande,
yet they came across the whole ocean," said a youth who had been quiet
most of the night.

"The land belonSILS0. us," he asserted. "We were here first (in the
Southwest)," he said. 'Eventually tke power changed offbecause our
ancestors were naive," he explained.

"They (the ancestors) didn't believe the Anglo would be as cold-as
he was when he took the land," another said..

A modern example: "The police thought they could get away with
their activities. Part of this is our fault for'not fightingback," one
said.

"We are not anti-white,",4 youth pointed out,
Chicanos, however, must work on their difficultieu because they know

their problems best, they' stressed.. "We have to do it ourselves," One
said.

"We don't need any more sociological studies, we knoucthe problems,"
an older man said.

RATHER THAN WORRYING about doing things for Chicanos, sympathetic,
Anglos should first change-the attitude of people in Anglo communities,
they suggested.

"Chicanos are my. family' . . ."

"My main action is with Chicanos becaWse-they aremy.family,"
youth pointed out..

While older adult Chicanos see the need. for changeand.supporttheir
efforts for social. change, the young chicane are theones.aatually
pressing for social and political change, they iteert

They had disdain. and dislike for Mexican-Americans who had gotten
political and social power but had done nothing. for ChicanoS. They
refuse to call these "sellouts" Chicanos. We can'tidentify-with theM;"
one said,. The "sellouts" are called MexicanoAmeriCans.
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"There is an awakening going oil, the awakening of a sleeping giant,"
one observed. "The burden is on the young, the future is on our shoulders."
he said.

Darkness broke up the conversation. They straggligooff, some to
thqir cars - their wives and girl friends waiting. Laughter And good-
natured kidding could be heard as they talked in the distance.

Earlier one had said, "When we talk of Riverside, we don't think
of Case Blanca.Rivereide dads where they built their freeway. We
e tight community. We keep in touch with each other . . . out of
necessity."
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Mexican-American

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE MEXICAN-AMERICAN PROBLEM

(Reproduced from El Chicano)

The following represents an attempt to summarize the remarks made .

by our group of eight Mexican-American youths regarding the problems

t
'of t e Mexican-American, his role in society, and how we chin -help

rem
I
ve the problema in some way.

The Problem---tr---
The problem concerns a group.of Mexican-Americans who generally

suffer from economic, social and political de facto discrimination.

The causes of thi' discrimination are complex and often contro-

versial. It is evident ftom statistics and from our own common

experiences, however, that de facto discrimination does in fact

exist among Mexican-Americans.

A few statistics illuminate and dramatize the problem: In the

Southwest where the Mexican-Americans are concentrated, the family

income of this group is generally substantially lower than that

of his "Anglo" counterpart. The proportion of Mexican-Americans

in professiobs or in managerial positions is quite small and

further, this porportion has not changed significantly from genera-

tion to generation. Unemployment among theMexican-Americans is

high, roughly twice the rate for everybody else. Mexican-Americans

live in some of the poorest housing in the Southwest. In com-

parison with other Southwestern minorities, Mexican Americans

receive less education (Note: The median is. 8.1 years, of school

completed by males age 14 and over, 8.4 for Negroes, and 10.6 for

"Anglos"), They figure quite high incrime rate statistics and

depend heavily on social welfare programs.

In-summary, the statistics suggest that Mexican-Americans seem to

be socially, economically and culturally stagnant and, therefore,

are apparently alienated from the mainstream of society.

Discussion 4

Since the causal chain is complex, it is not known whether the

problem.stems from internal seclusion or external-preasure. We

refuse, however, to consider that the status of the Mexican-

is a natural phenomenon which always has existed and

must necessarily always exist. We think that perhaps a cause of

this stagnation and alienation is'the inability oft-lexica:0-

American to understand the'7problems of cultural assimilation and

of the often hostile society's lack of understanding of or sym-

pathy for the epecific problems facing the Mexican- Americans.

,

Those individually successful Mexican- Americans who have assimilated

into "Anglo" society often endA.1.0 byeakilig their ethnic ties.
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More specifically, they effect the disassociation by denying their
Mexican- American background and substituting instead the more
glamorous "Spanish" appellation, or even the recently-coined
AmerIcausia0 name. Or, they may foolishly try to remain incon-
siicuousOest they attract attention to themselves with their dark
skinscr, names like Lopez, Garcia orlanchez-i.

n.
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WHY JUANITO DOESN'T READ

BY MANUEL H. GUEERA

If Juanito doesn't read, should we blame the child.,histeachet, or
his environment? There are many reasons why the MeXican-American
child in California seems to be a slori learner, but unfortunately-
the'easons are not readily admissible or adequately understood by
the classroom teacher. Juanito's real problem has not been identi-
fied or 'defined.

There have been few scientifitstudieg by competent linguists cOn-
cerning the problems of bilingualism of the Mexican-American child,
probably because language'backgrounds differ widely. In order to
understand Juanito, it is necessarythat the investigator speak his
mother tongue proficientlyt understand the customstattitudesi-and
inclinations of the Mexican and his effort to adapt to the Califor
nia scene.

( Our state colleges and teacher education institutions are not pre--
paring teachers to deal sympathetically with the problems of.minority
children, especially those reqUiring bilingual adjustments. Out.
teachers in, California have been trying valiantly-to:Catry new
responsibilities without adequate skill 4i0 If we really want -t-6
help Juanito, we must understand the morn hologyt-the syntax, and
phonemic system of the child's bilingual problem. It seems reason-
able and logical that our teacher education institutions should
direCt attention to these subjects fOt all candidates who expect
to teach 'in California.

The social and economic pioblems of the Mexican-American child are
now coming into focuS with\'new emphasis on compensatory education.
Lack of cultural opportunities, substandard conditions of home
life, and the insecurity, misery, discomfort, and even squalor, .

associated with poverty are being attacked at theii sources. The
McAteer Act of 1963 set up a pilot compensatory education program
throughout the state, followed by federal anti-poverty progtams
which are beginning:to show constructive results.

These harmful economic and social forces diesipate.energies, short-
ciecuit ambition,. create anxieties and fears that rob the child of
a conducive state of mind for reading. Often the .child is exposed -

to-the misfortune of parent abandoient or the detrimental influence
of alcoholism, narcotics addiction,. wife beating, ablieivolangaage,
child maltreatment., If Juanito comes to school from with an
environment, it is knot surprising that he does noeread.

The correlation between testing and the ability to read puts Juanito
behind the eight-ball from the very start. The'language problem
inherent ;in the test itself teduceS his chances and automatically
puts him in a class category from which he cannot escape. Juanito
consequently believes in'his, second4class capabilities and he Seeks
the company of others-who may be more retarded thap-be.
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What holds true in second-language learning in the elementary grades
also holds true in learning to.read:in English. A-higb
a-requisite for foreign language learning; children with average
IQ's learn a second language successfully. Any child with a high
IQ has a better prognosis to learn any subject or skill than one
with a lowAs But IQ is not a criterion of Success in itself; the
way it is ascertained and ,the importance it is given have not helped
the Mexican- American child. It has. rather perpetuated a myth about
Juanito's low reading ability and postponed a truly scientific and
constructive approach.

As I have enumerated, Juanito's linguistic and cultural differences,
his social and economic environment, and the unrealistic testing
procedures which stigmatize him have impeded his growth and have
placed him in 4 group which is batred from full effectiveness, and
success.

In the case-of the Mexican-American child, bilingualism is concerned
with a 'study of structure and phonemics unlike that required fdt'any
other group. This basic fact has escaped sociologists,'psychologists,
and linguists. Sociologists tend to combine,the problems of*minotity
groups and to study them as a single phenomenon. They also maintain
the "acculturation"" theory of 50 years ago. The first does not

. recognize the individUality of ethnic groups and the second is incon-
sistentsistent with the reality of the current civil rights movement.

.fot,eXample, both Negro.and Mexican-American peoples wish to preserire
their heritage and culture, and the differences of their contribu-
tions to the American society enhances our way-of.life with great
vigor, beauty, and diversity. Their contributions to the mainstream
of American life stem from their individual talents and ski'PLs.
"Acculturation" still implies "absorption" and "assimilation" into
the Anglo-Caucasian majority group, in the sacred name of Americanism.
Understandably, the Negro and the Mexican - American resist this homo,
geneity, feeling a need to identify themselves proudly. with their
national origins. The Mexican prefers tortillas/and beans to Boston
brown bread and green peas, but he still considers' o good American
tastes.

If the sociology professor continues to look upon the Mexican-
American child in the same way he approaches the problems of Negro
children he will deal with unreality. If child psychologists do
not understand the thinking processes of the Mexican-American child,
his studies will be ineffective. If the linguist studies no more
than the morphological and phonemic problems of the Mexican-American
child,,hie view wilt be myopic.

Juanito's mind must deal with, a basic conflict of loyalties between
the English-speaking culture of his school and the Spanish-speaking
heritage of his home. What confuses him, and in his juvenile
immaturity this seems irreconcilable, is that differences of lan-
guage and culture must be incompatible with the American way of
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life to which he emotionally yearns to belong; To Juanito, his citi
zenshipatatus and identity,, on one, hand, and hia Ootestio'heritage'
on the other, belong to two separate fmages of himself Whichihe oan-
not integrate.

.

N
Juanito's segregationAs self-imposed. He censures his Anglo- American

, side or his Mexican-American side for this reason or that, and his
automatic criticidqof himself is the most Severe penalty he could
possibly sustain. Ile cannot give himself completely to either side,.
so he withholds himself from both.. Lack of.understandinvin, school,
discrimination in society, and the racism of ethnocentric gangs poison
1.4L.! sense of security.

.

("Juanito is keenly sensitive_to his,problemo As any American child,
he wants to belong to the large society and to be respected by it
'He is embarrassed becaUse his parents are "different." Unless pride
in his culture should develop, he will reject either his parents

0 and their authority or his teachers and monolingual classmates, His
'emotional turmoil cannot be understood without genuine empathy for
him. If the upheaval is not corrected,the child who ha net learned,
to readswill seek compensation and understanding in "gang of. Mexican-

. American youth Who; like himself, view themselves. as soc al- rejects.
The child becomes a logiCat candidate.for juvenile delinquency.

The problem of Juanito is-ibt insurmountable; he eeds,only to learn
that respect for his Mexican heritage is consiste t with goodL a
Americancitizenship.

If Juanito is taught that his knowledge of Spanish is an asset, not
a liability, which he may shire with teacher and classmates, he will
develop a-new sense of worth of himself and a new source of Security
and status.

There has been little communication between the Mexican-American
community in California and the' professional concerning the
problems of the Mexican-American pupil. Mexican- American parents
often have social adjustment problems even more acute than those, of:
their offspring, hence they shun parent-teacher Conferdaces and
'school activities. SChool authorities,'oftenunawareof conflict,
neglect consulting with the silent minority. Organizations-now
exist, standing ready to offet liaison (ervice.where needed.'

I have pointed out that Juanito4s failure to read is based .in reasons
which are linguistic, environmental, ancPemolional. But I. believe`
that psychocultOral reasons predominate, thattte child, feels a oon7
fusing confliceof loyalties which exist only in his imaginations'
Lack of empathy throughout society, indifference of teachers, and,
prejudice on the playground tend to convince the child that his.
California community r4jects him.

jUanito eds friends; he needs a sense oedignity and-self-respect.
Given,: ese, he could be among the best readers in his class.'.'
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"I TAUGHT THEM ALL 4,

1$

I have taught in the high school for ten years. During that time,.1
have given assignments to a murderer, an evangelist'a pugilist, a'
thief and an imbecile.

The murderer was a quiet little boy that sat in theltont row and
regarded me with pal4 blue eyes; the evangelist$ easily the most
popular boy in school had the lead an the class play, the pugilist
lounged by the window and let loose at intervals a raucous laugh
that startled even the geianiums; the thief was a gay-hearted loithario
with 'a song on his lips; and the imbecileva soft-eyed boy sulking
in the shadows.

The murderer awaits death in the state penitentiary for murder,thr%.
evangelist has lain a year in the Allege churchyard; the pugilist
Most an eye in a brawl in Hong Eong; the thief, by standing on his
tiptoes can see into my window from the county jail; and the once
gentle moron beats his head against a padded cell in a state asylum..

All of these people once sat in my class. Theyeat and looked at
me gravely across the VOrn_desk. I must have been a great help to
them - I taught the rhyming of the Elizabethan sonnet and how to
diagram a complex sentence,
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Mexican - American

MEXICAN-AMERICAN REVOLUTION IN EDUCATION

About 4.7, million Mexican - Americana live in the Utited States.today,
more than 90 percent of them in the five Southwestern states and
more than 80 p rcent in an urban environment. Most of them have an
inadequate education.

A 1964 curve/ revealed that 39 percent of VexiaaAmericans in one
state had 11.88 than a fifth-grade education. Ina. border city` that,'
same year only five to six percent of the Mexican..AmericanChildren
enteri st grade knew. enough English to4go forWard with the
other i . en. And many Mexican-American youngsters never get to
the firs if grade. ,,....

\.k

.

The recent high school student demonstrat ono in several ciieb
early show that the Mexican-American youngster is:very muc aware ,

o'1 the failure of the urban school to educate him. .-When ietnow-.
lodged student loss rates among schools with p predominantly
Mexican-American student body'are in excess of 50 percent, and
come high echoola are graduating'only 594ercent of those who
started in tenth grade, the evidence of failure is very apparent..
The rise in cultural militancy among young Chicanos.10 directly
related to the schools appalling ignorance about the Mexican-Ameri-
can and his role in the American democracy.

We need to dig deep for the ingredient in the curriculum that will
enable the Mex American to Serve himself and his society efftc.%

_,

tively. Suc a program will be committed to these principles:

1. The Mexican-American child can learn. His Spanish language
should not be an obstacle to his 'Success in school, but an
effective tool for learning. To destroy it is to destroy
hie identity and self- esteem.

2. Mexican-American children and parents have the safe high
aspirations and expectations as Anglos and Negroes.

,3. Training progrAms can be established wh4.ch will enable the
teacher and administrator to have', Confidence that, they can k
be successful with the bilingual child.

4. e parents and the community must be involved in the .

decisions that direct the education of their children, end
the Mexican-AMerican wino to be a part of this, process..

Without a real partnership between the school and the community, no
basic-solution to the educational problems of the Mexican - American
Can be found.' Thie partnership mustcenter upon the child, the
parent, and the teacher. -The rest of sthe school organization must
serve them. Although the. community school, board concept has had
some trying moments, it is a sound idea that needs only more time
and patience to work out problems and make-it effective.
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Community action groups must be mobilized to bring a new vision
into'the American scene, a vision of cultural diversity in which
the school serves as the instrument for the creation of a society
which truly accepts each man forQhimself. The Maxican4merican
sees the urban school as the prints means to proddce a fundamental
change in the attitude of-our society, but only if it. is a school
where the hopes and individuality of each child are raised and
praised, not diminished and destroyed.

The one issue which unites all Mexican-American activists is educe- ,'
tion. The Mexican- American is late getting into this battle.* But
he realizes that unless he gets in quickly and forcefully, he will
spend another half - century, fighting for survival from ,a position of
linguistic and cultural isolation. I was once told: f"Blactc
militants will not look out -for the.17can-Amerieanvho has his
own bag to fight for."

.7.

The truggle in urban education, as well as in rural education, cap
be arrowed to a single goal. For the Mexican-American it is tcaing

e schools out of the hands of those who use ;them to shape a mono-
li monocultural society. The Mexican- iican is saying that
cult al superiority must be eliminated or ultural militancy will
cont nue to rise. Cultural diversity must the key ingredient
in this new educational environment.

The Mexican-America will not remain a poor third behind the Anglo
and the negro because his school cannot teach him. Nor will he allow
society to destroy hid linguistic and cultural heritage. Be is
moving. directly into the arena where his future will be decieed7N
the school. As he moves, he calls to all who believe in the richness
of'differences, in a pluralistic society, in the'great strength of
diversity to join him.

I invite you to join me and the millions of Chicarros who'are embarked
on this revolution in our schools. It will be peaceful, and it will
be successful: VIVA LA CAUSA, VIVA LA RAZA:
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Mexican-American

POCHO'S PROGRESS

Reprinted from Time, April 24-1967

Americans are reminded almost daily of the Negro's checkered pro -
grass toward equality. Seldom, by contrast are they appraised
to the social and economic lag that afflicts the nation's second
largest disadvantaged minority: the 4,677,000 Mexican - Americans
of the U. S. Southwest, proud, poor and'increaaingly protest
minded. From the Rio Grande'to the Russian River, in the bleak
barrio's of East Lou Angeles and the tar-paper colonies oil the
San Joaquin Valley, the Mexican minority is struggling CO Articu-
late its anger.

Vague and inchoate, it is directed toward at least three targetsf
the "Anglo," for his cavalier indifference to Latin contributions
to 'Southweat history and culture; the Negro, for having won aid
and attention by rioting in city slums while the Mexican-American
kept his cool in his own ghetto; and his own people, for their
self-defeating pride and insistence on, remaining aliens in their
ancestral homeland. The Mexican-American after all, is predated
in the'Southwest by only the buffalo and.the Plains Indian; he
has never put his psYch4ogical signature to.the treaty. of Guada-
lupe Hidalgo, which ceded the'Southwest to the U. S. after the
Mexican War of.1846.

Bottles and 016. Throughout the'Southweat's "serape belt,"
Mexican-Americans are feeling strapped. Federal poverty projects
in the Negro neighborhoods of Los Angeles outnumber by 3 to 1
those for Mexican-Americans. From 1950 to 1960, the Mexican-
American high school dropout rate held steady at 757. while the
Negro was making significant strides forward in education. More
than a third of'tlie nation's Mexican-American families (most of
them in Texas) likre below the poverty line'of $3,000 a year,
while their birth rate, sustained by Catholic-inspired resistance,
to contraception, is soaring far higher than that of any other
group. Though 85% of.all Mexican-Americana are pochos, native-
born citizens of the U. S., many speak only Spanish or just
enough English to deal with cops and employers.

Nowhere is the pocho's plight, or potential power, more evident
than in the monotonous, sun-scabbed flatlands of East Los
Angeles, where 600,000 MexicanAmericans live.' At the conflu-
ence of the.swooping freeways, the L. A. barrio begins; In
tawdry taco joints and rollicking cantinas, the reek of cheap
sweet wine competes,with the fumes of frying tortillas. The
machine gun patter of, slang Spanish is counterpointed by the
bellow of lurid hot-rods-driven by tattooed pachucos. The
occasional appearance 0 a neatly turned -out Agringado (a Mexi-
can-American who has adapted to Anglo styles) clashes incongruously
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with the weather- leather look of the cholo (newly arrived, often
wetback Mexican laborer). To the barrio dwellers, the rest of the

world is Gringolandia. Few venture forth except to attend the
fights at Olympic Auditorium, where their ebullient olds and
accurately hurled wine bottles give much needed support to

club fighters with more guti than science.

Aztec Modern. The same lack of science in the political arena is
,largely responsible for the Mexican- American's lack of collective
clout. Though the pochos are 907 Democratic by registration and
traditionally vote the straight party line, they have received
little in,way of socio-economic remuneration for their loyalty..
Politically, they fare even worse: only one MeallearmAmerican4
Democratic Congressman Edward Roybal, 51, has made it to the House
of Representatives, and he, As many pochos point out, is a New
Mexican-born aristocrat who pays little attention to the problems
of the barrios.

One Latin leader who has reconnoitered the corridors of power
is Dr. Francisco Bravo, patriarch and prime prime philanthropist
of the Los Angeles barrio. A bald, bullnecked surgeon who worked
his way up fromthe vineyards and orchards of Ventura county to
become a real estate millionaire, Bravo, 57, established the first
free clinic for Mexican-Americans in Los Angeles (opened it 1941,
after Bravo won his medical degree from Stanford), founded a scholar-
ship foUnd that has dispensed more than $100,000ytoibrainy pochos,
and owns an Aztec-modern bank, with assets of $4000,000, in East
Los Angeles.

Mavericks &machismo. Bravo vivified the "Viva Kennedy!" drive
in 1960, which helped win the state for the Democrats against
Native Son Richard Nixon. And in 19664 it was Bravo who led the
defection from Democrat Pat Brown's camp; Ronald Reagan drew.
247. of Los Angeles' Mexican-American votes, thus tripling the
usual G.O.P.'total. Republican Senator Thomas Kuchel does even
better in Latin neighborhoods, thanks to his excellukoommand
ofSpanish. But the man Who wins Mexican4emerican backing most

consistency and heartily is Democrat Sam Yorty, whose maverick
manner as mayor of Loh Angeles appeals to the, Latin'sense of
machismo (Masculine independence).

Though Mayor Yorty has installed a Spanish-speaking complaint
bureau in city hail, Los Angeles' government is still over-
whelmingly-Anglo in makeup, 'Last week, Bravo and one of his
Angeleno proteges, Valley State College Historian Julian 'Nava,
39, were making the first major effort to alter that situation.
Running with Bravo's btAking for the nonpartisn school board,
Nava, the son of an indigent harp maker and winner of a Bravo ,
scholarship loan to finiahiarvard, was coercing the city in his
green Volkswagen in a catalytic campaign against -Incumbent-Charles
Reed Smoot, who has alienated the cityla minorities by publicly .

,,opposing testboOks with added chapters on minority groups' contri
`butiona to America.



1.f Nava defeats Smoot in the nay 31 runoff, he will become the first
Mexican-American ev0.4-tp.sit pn the City school board, That, fore
the pocho, would be a major Step from self4pity toward selfrepre-
sentation.
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Mexican-American

lTIO TACO IS DEAD'

(Reprinted fromlfewsweek 6-29770)

It is impossible to ignore the handwriting on, the Wall, the
enormous, angular jottings that spill over taginary margins.
Across the peeling faces of neo-Victorian bulAinge, on
littered sidewalks, anywhere there' is a decent-siZe.blank apace, .

young Chicanos scrawl their names, their slogans, their dreams.
Often the graffiti ends with the mystic "loan vafosin'a char*,
like incantation that its supposed to protect the scribbling
from defacement. On the ash gray bricks of one nameless liquor
store deep in the heart of the east Los Angeles barrio, someone
has written a footnote to American history. "Tic Taco is deadin'
it says.- "'Con safoaP

Tia Taco, or Uncle Taco, the stereotype Mexican- American, sapped
of energy and ambition, eulking in the shadow of an Anglo cul-
ture, is dead. The point needs no "'con safoill to drive home
its essential irreversibility. From the ghettos Of.tos Angeles,
through the wastelands of New Mexico and Colorado, into the
fertile reaches of the Rio-; rande valley in Texas, a new Mexi-
can-American militancy is emerging. Brown has beCome aggressively
beautiful. And the name of the game'is pride and power. A Los
Angeles poet named A. Arzate has captured themood that grips'
young Chicanos:*

Thus far
The image de me raza (of my people)
Comes from gringo hands ...
And with my forming hands, create my
.real self.

I slap the clay,
My clay,
Upon the -wheel and begin.
And the clenched fist I use
TO smash and crush the gringo's
vision

Of what I should be

But once the Gringo's vision is shattered, what will
place? And where will this. search for identity take
Americans? There are no pat answers.' For like other
minority groups in-the U.S., the Chicanos are caught.
limbo, suspended between two cultures,Atorn between
and ethnic isolation, and uncertain whether a tenable
ground even exists. The uncertainty hasn't impaired
of the Mexican-American movement, but it has left the
unsure of their real goals.

#
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Thep are 54 million Mexican - Americans In the United States,
diVided roughly into two aubgrOpe. The first is made up.Of
descendants of settlers who arrived in the Southwest before the
MayfloWer hove to off ,the shores of the New World. The fore
fathers Of these Spanish-Americans, as they prefer to be called,
founded California and gave los Angeles its name, El Pueblo-de
Nueptra Senora la Rana de Lo Angeles de Porciunculla, 'Today,
they live in rural communities scattered across New Mexico and
Colorado, relatively cut off froM the mainstream of American life.

WAY STATION :The second, and larger, subgroup is made up of more
recent immigrants from Mexico and their descendants. Substantial
migration to the U. S. began with the Mexican'Revolution and went
on through the boom'days of the1920's, .054 and 160x, with Texas
serving as the way station to\the.great urban ghettos'of San.
Antonio, Los Angeles, Denver and'pointa farther north. Charac-
tertisticallylthe immigrants from Mexico thought of their move
to the States as an expedient; unlike immigrants from czarist
Russia or Germany or Ireland, they deluded themselves into think-
ing that they could always go home again atrelatively modest psychic
and financial cost if things didn't work out, Largely because of .

this psychic crutch, the Mexican immigrants never really cut their
ties with Mexico and only half- heartedly committed themselves to
American culture,, .

1

This ambivalence'was reinforced by the racial and class prejudices
.of the white majority in the country, which rebuffedMexican-
AmericaOiherever and whenever the two cultures met. Taken together,
these two elements, Mexican-American ambivalence and white rejec-,
tioni combined to place the country's second-largest minority on
the loWest rung of the4social ladder. Throughout the SouthWest
today, where 90 per cent of the Mexican-Americans live, a third of
them are below the offitial poverty line, that is, they "make do"
on lesathan $34000 a year. In some sections of Texas (page 24),
poverty-stricken Mexican- Americans live,in,unbelievably primitive
conditions. Country-wide, the unemployment rate among Chicanob, is
twice as high as the unemployment rate among Anglos, And the vaat
majority of Mexican-Americans who are employed work at unskilied'or
low- skilled, low-paying jobs. Mexican-Americana average four years
less schooling than Antos, and two years less than Negri's.

Health statistics are generally hard to come by, mainly because
Mexican4mericans are usually lumped together with whites. But a
recent survey in ColoradO showed that personawith Spanish sur,
named had a life expectancleof only 56.7 years, ten. years less
than the life expectancy of Colorado whites. "Come down here and
look at the'bloated'bellies and watery eyes," says JoseAngel
Gutierrez, 25, one of the brightestand most aggressive Chicano
leaders in the country today, "This kind. of. thing is found all
over the Southwest." -
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Statistics tell only part of the story. On top of the-pOverty',
Mexican-Americans have long been subjected to violence by the
'author*ties. For yearns, law - enforcement agencies in the South,
west acted as if it were.open:season on "muchachos." "Theres
a lot to the saying that all Texas Rangers have Mexican blood,"
one witness told .the 0.,Eti:Commission on Civil Rights. "They
have it on their bootsr'r' Just as eft ,'the Anglo attitude has
been more subtle and more crippling. Guidance counselors
Mexican-American schools, for example replarlY steerstudents
into"realistic" vocational programs, advice that just about
locks young Chicanos into the poverty cycle. Over -all; the insen
sitivityof Anglos, whether in goVernm to in education, or
simply on a person- to -pers has ..,unted to psychological
oppression of incalculah dimensio 'Why do they persecute us?"
asks Bob Castro, a Chic no activist i os Angeles., "Why'do they.
beat us and throw us int ,:prison2 Why do they insult our langu-
age and our culture and our history?' Why do they call us names?
Why do they deny us jObs?" And Castro pauses before adding: "Why
do they hate us ?"

CYCLE: Given" the. plight of thellexiCanraerretiithe only Bur.
prisidg thing about the Movimiento Chicano is that it took so
long to get started. This was due, in large measure, to the fact
that the overwhelming majority of Mexican-American are devout
Roman Catholics, "The emphasis the church places on misery and
penance and suffering does nothing but buttress the condition
we're in and it's one hell of a condition," says Jose Gutierrez..
And once the movement was under Way, its Most distinctiye trait
quickly.became its crippling fragmentation; from the start,
-Chicanos tended to develop regional leadership and set regional
goals. Behind this regionalization were honest hard-tooresolve
differences over the best way to break the cycle of poverty and
discrimination in which Mexican-Americans are trapped.

Cesar Chavez,. 42, the only Mexican-American leader to achieve/1
national recognition, decided early that the best way to break
the cycle was to put more money directly into Chicano jeans.
Accordingly, in 1962, he began his long, drawn-out drive to unionize
California grapepickers, the majority of whom are Mexican- Americans.
For years the vineyard owners have held out but the strike, backed
by a nationwide boyCott of California grapes, has been partially
successful. By last week, Chavei's union,had signed contracts
(setting a minimum wage of $2 an hour, 40 cents more than most non-
'union growers pay) with fifteen firms and more are on the way.
And early this month Chavez began expanding his activities, calling
Coachella VOley melon workers out of the fields teforce their
employers to pay union wages.

&it there are some Mexican-Aiericans who.argue that putting more
money in Chicano pockets is not enough; there are simply too many.
mouths to feed-in the average Chicano family, these critics say,.
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for a direct economic approach to have more than a superficial
impact on Mexican- American lif6. Following this reasoning, A
number of Chicano groups have ,focused on-improving.the educa-
tional opportunities of young Mexican - Americans to speed them on
their way into the middle class. The drive to improve education

. has been particularly forceful and successful in Los Angeles.
As a result of presSurefrom the Mexican-American community there,
the Board of Edueation has established a Mexican-American Educa-
tion COmmission, essentially obby to exert pressure on behalf
of Chicanos. In January 1969, the commiesion'managedto get-IQ
tests eliminated for Mexican-American children'throughthe fifth
grade on the grounds that their low scores were the result of
difficulty;withthe English language*tather than a measure of low
intelligence. The Commission has also taken a hand in selecting
administrators for Mexican-American schools, designing and-apprais-
ing prograMs Specifically aimed-at Mexican- American children and
monitoring the over-all performance of schools in Mexican-AMeriean
neighborhoods.

,
.

SECESSION: Other Mexican - American leaders have opted for yet
another approach. In NeW Mexico, a fiery Chicano-activist named
Reies Lopez Tijerina, 43, has musteredli local following behind
what amounts to a secessionist scheme aimed at giving Maiden-
Americans their own land. Tijerina, who ,enjoys a reputation as
something of 4romantic revolutionary as a result of a 1967 shoot- .

out at the Rio Arriba County courthouse in Tierra AMarilia,.is
now serving a two -year prison term for assaulting two forest rangers.
Undaunted by a stretch in prison, he has'laid claim to millions of
acres originally owned by Mexican settlers under Spanish land
grants that were conveniently_ lost, destroyed'or ignored by the
Anglo authorities. At stake are Newollexico, Arizona, Nevada, Utah,
Texas, parts'of Co ado, at least half of California and 4 slicetel\x
of WyoMing.:Most his o ians concede Tijerina's point, that the
land was wrested-illegally-H.6m the original. Maiden owners after
the Mexican-American war. But the issue has yet to be taken up
by Congress or thelcourts, and the chance that the land will ever
be parceled out to the.heirs of the original owners is all but
nonexistent.

Nill_ .

. .

Tijerina's quixotic crusade, designed, among other things, to give
Mexican-Americans pride in their heritage, has found an echo. in
Denver. There, another local Chicano leader, Rodolfo (Corky)
Gonzales, 41, has called for. Chicanos to "unite in a new nation
(on) the land that Once belonged to us."

Still others have taken the political route in an effort to crack
the, cycle But nothing has been more frustrating and more unsucess
fUl, for Mexican-Americans than their search for:political leVerage.
On a national scale, Chicanos are represented by only,feUr congress -
me4 and One senator, Joseph Montoya of New Mexico. . There IS only.
one Chicano in the California Legislature, and not a single Chicano
councilman in Los Angeles, where some one million-Mexican-Americans
live. For years Chloades in L. A. have voted a straight Democratic
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ticttet and received next to nothing in the way of patronage jobs.
So in 1965, they rallied around ROnald Reagan and then received
precious little from the Republicans when he won the governor-
ship. "He hasn't done. a thing," co4Olaino-Francisco Bravo, a
wealthy Chicano physician who is, one of the most tnfluentinl
Mexican-American figures in the city. "In facto he's made it
worse. He promised more Mexican-American appointees and he
appointed even less than (former Gov. Edmund) Brown,,."

Now under the leadership'of the Congress of MeXican-Ameriean Unity,
which represents 200 Chicano organizations, the Mexicen-Americans
are looking into the possibility of organizing a common front with
Blacks or, if that fails, getting something in return for deliver-
ing their votes. The situation is much. thesame in Texas. "Two,

three, four years back, we heard one thing", explains Joe J.
Bernal, the only Mexicali- America in the Texas Senate; "pull the
big lever for the. Democrats., Ih Spanish-, we call it''la paianca.'
It means lever. You don't go in and jump around the ballot. YOU
just pull the big lever.. But sophistication is coming into politics
for the Chicano. As a Democret,:l can tell you there is going to
be less and leas of a chance to,tell the people, 'pull la lance.'

I-tell you that for sure. Whoever is running, I. going t eve to
give some reasons. There's going to have -to-be me com romises,,
made."

Some of the bolder MaicancAmericand are abandoning the Democrats
and Republicans altogether and striking out on their own. The.Wand

dramatic example of this is,in South Texas, where Jose
Gutierrez has-organized a third party, La Reza Unida. Operating
on a shoestring budget out of a cluttered, two-room office in
Crystal City, Gutierrez and the activists around him are fielding
their own candidates in three,Texaa'countiesthis year; countiee
in which 85 percent of the residents are Mexican- Americans. And
Gutierrez, who has an.M.A. in political scienceand knows the
rules of the road, makes cleat that La Raze Unida intends to gain
control, of everything in those counties: judgeships, county
.commissioner posts, Chamber of Commerce seats, even the Boy Scouts.
If .this drive proves successful, Gutierrez plans to send his
organizers into 21 other Texas counties where Mexican-Ameri4ins
make up the majority of the population. Ultimately, he hopes to
create a Mexican-American island in the middle of.Texas, with
every lever of economic and political power in Chicano hands.

KEY QUESTIONS:- Gutierrez is taking an obvious path, rallying the
majoritywhere he is fortunate enough to have a majority. But

-;41, this approach is not applicable to the thousands of towns and
counties-across the Southwest where Chicanos are very much ilithe
minority. Gutietrei; indeed; the whole 'Chicano movement as, it
exists today,'is,really begging the key questionsr. libwr are -the.
Mexican - Americans to come to terms, with the white majority? And
what is the role of such a minority in America today? T

Some experts, among them Dr, Led Grebier, a UCLA economist who
directed'the most comprehensive studyon Mexican-Americans ma*
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thus far, claim that the Chicanos, most-of'whom live in cities,
have a great potential for assitilatiOn. "They have had less'
time to become assimilated than the Jews or Poles or Irish,"
says Grebler,whose study, "The Mexicannbtmerican People: The
Nation's Second Largest Minority," will be published this.
summer. "But if they keep going the way they are, the Mexican-
Americans will proceed along the same path as the Jews and.
Poles and. Irish, accumulating middleplass values and properties
and Outlook:"

What Grebler is suggesting is a middle ground called cultural
pluralism, in which minority groups conform to Apiericart,tiotot,.
(such as material achievement) while retaining' tiraces of their
distinctive cultural identity. Generally speaking, this is
what the Polish-Americans or IrishrAMericans do when they blend
into middle-class America 364 days a year and drasa up in
national costume's foreLparade down New York City'sJUth Avenue
on the 365th. The'idea attracts a good many Mexican-Athericans.
"I resent the term 'brown power'," says Dr, Hector Z. Garcia, a
veteran, Chicano crusader and the founder of the AmeriCan GI .

Forum, 'one of the oldest Mexican - American rights organizations
in the country. "That sounds as if we were a different race.
We're not.. We're'white. We should be Americans, But we should
at enchiladas and be proud of our names."

i

. ,

NESS: But for many Mexican - Americans, cultural-pluralism is
n uncomfortable middle groUnd. In the wake°of the frustrations .

f the black,civilrights.movement,-young Chicanos tend tebelieve4,
that Middle-class Atherican values are not all that desirable-7and
certainly not worth the price.of their own cultural identity.
I hatethe white ideal," says David Sanchez, 21,-the prime.
Oister of the Los Angeles-based Brown Berets,' a militant group/
tterned after the Black Panthers. "Ws a disease.leading to
dness." For all their radial rhetoric the-central thrust
f the Brown Berets is to throw up a cultural wail around the
hicano community to insulate it from the heat of the American
lting pot.

\
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Mexicankmarican

THE DOUBLE STANDARD

}(Reproduced from El Chicano

Helping a Chicano is not easy. Especially if one works helping

otherl'peoplql

As a Chicano that works helping men toward something called

rehabilitation, I have felt the frustratiort and the DOUBLE STANDARD.

Here is an example:

I work in &correctional institution. I was in charge of

d housing unit two summers ago. A. Chicano came into the

office and sat doMn. He4poke of many things, mainly of

the job offer he had receivedjust/that day He had

learned a trade since his incarceration and for the

first time he had something on which toDbild a future.

Most importantly, perhaps, was the almost dramatic change

that had taken place. From an angry, openly hostile'indi-

viduals he had slowly found his way to the present, no

longer hostile toward authority figures. He had the rest

of his life, and he wanted only to live it free from hate

and anger. My superior came into the unit and stared at \

us. "Get out of this office," he ordered. And the

Chicano stood and became angry we again and left

slowly. My superior was also angry as the redness in

his face indicated. In a low, angry tone he said, "Everir

time I come here you have someone in the office, and

its's usually a Negro or a Mexican. I want those men kept

out of this office."

I attempted to point out that in line with the new. policies,

we were Supposed to know the men:keiter and attempt t com-

municate with theme He ignored the explanation and a ain

reiterated his command. Two weeks later, I was givena

change of assignment, to the first watch (graveyard hilt).-

The explanation I received was that the move was to nhance

"staff development." WhoSe developMent? Why can't I sit

down with a man who'iS a_Chicano like me and listen to"

his plans of his future? Why is it proper for me t counsel

AIMite man and not a Black one or a Brown one? Wh does

it threaten? Must I turn my head mhen a Chidano sp aks

Spanish to me bectihse some Whites may.t ink we're.t ying.,

to take over?

Can I not give whatever advice and knowledge I pos ess to a

Chicano, desperate and angry beCause all of the authority

he sees is white?
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Row am I supposed t6 eel ? What can I tell myself when

see men seek me out and say in.a low voice, "Mira, Os.

Chicano."

Should I quit-because ofque short7stghted, bigoted indi-

vidual? It would be the easy way, to turn my back. and

leave the obstacle' to'behUrdlea by someone. else. But

haveliad examples. John Kennedy was athOlic in
protestant country and'he.did:,nOt quit. Martin-LUther

King was a Black man in a land of'WhiteS, and he did not

quit. Finally,-Cesar ChaVez, the friendly, gentle'man who

is leading the fight so that those who work in.the fields

will haN4k_a decent lifa.

NO -o, I cannot quit!: There -is too much at stake. The

commitment is too great. The load is heavy but we must

carry it and we must-show the way for the little ones who

will follow. -As Robert Kennedy said "I dream of things,

that never .were at ask..-why no

.6
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Mexican-American

THE MODERN CHALLENGE TO THE CHURCH: °'

(Reprinted from "RegeneraciOn" Jan 1970)

In recent day ono Must ask himself: Of what significance
pre the many emandio' and 'confrontations' with the many
religious ins itutiOne, common\known as "the Church?" Unless
I spcifically4ay, the Protestant. Church, I will be referring-
W. the Roman Catholic Church, as thaeis thp church of the

. great majority of the Chicanos and Spanish- speaking people in
the United State9.

I will attempt to bring to the surface some of the many ques-
tions that. yet remain Unanswered as to what role:the Church
is to playln-the Chicano's quest for justice and equality
in this codhtry.

Suffice itto say that the Church is a very powerful institu-
tion. How else would it have survived for so long? How else
would it be so widespread? The recent voice of the Chicano

4 has asked the question: !'If you are so powerful, how come
you have do40 slo little for us?" They ask: "If the Church
is sincerely interested in our welfare, how come they have
not spoken out on issues that vitally affect us?"

One might answer that the Church is a spirituqdl institution
and that its function. is only to minister to the "spiritual"
needs of the individual. But if we study history, we shall
see thatlhe Church (Protestant as well) has always been
'involved in the temporal world as well as the spiritual world.
One -need only refer to the many instances in hiptory where
the Chuechand State were actually working as one, and even
today there are countries that have a state religion.

A brief historical, background may be necesaary. When speak-
ing of the Church, one must differentiate between the Church

. that ministers to the English-speaking populatibn (never for-
getting that here they are a minority) and that which ministers
to the Spanish-speaking adherents in this country and in Latin
America. The Spanish-speaking clergy in the United States, to
a large extent, tends to be an extension of the Latin American
clergy which generally has been much more conservative than
the English-speaking Church. This would cause problems to
rise, as a conservative Church would be much more resistant
to change and, of course, would be much more jealous of its
power.

In spite of the fact that the large majority of Mexicans (both
in Mexico and in the United States) are Catholic by tradition,
it is in Mexico (with the possible exception of Cuba) where
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the potier of the Church has beau eurtailed the most in Latin
America. a.

Iri the critical struggle between the Liberals (with Jugrez at
its head) and the Conservatives (with the Church as its leader)-
the central issue was the Church. The Liberals wanted to cur-
tail its power draeticatly hile the Conservatives wanted. it

. to maintain its privileges. TotHb..Conservative side swarmed
the great majority of she cl 'fly (most of them Spanish), the
rich, the bourgeoisie, the o d-line military,:an the many
hangera,.on who depended. e continuation oft e statue quo.

With independence the struggle became . open and widespread, and
the Liberals, previously only a fledgling force, now gained
_impetus. Some of the post-war independence leaders tried to
-install a state religion, but the largemajority of Mexicans,
now independent, could not forget that the Church,had sided
unequivocally with the Spanish overlards in the war for inde-
pendence.

For almost half a century the struggle continued, until Juarez
'emerged as the victor, at least temporarily. The power of the
Liberals was somewhat solidified with the Ley Juereand the
Ley Lerdo. But the Conservatives were not sleeping; they were,
biding their time until they saw their opportunity with the
advent of the Diaz dictatorship! Many of the Church's tosses
were now regained and once again the Mexican nation was headed
for a confrontation.

. .........

Soon the Mexican people (I speak of "los de ebajo," who take
up the large majority of our people) realized that they had
lost control of their own deitiny, that they had been insidiously
betrayed, and seeing no ether alternatiie, arose as one odi;

ip

h
1910 and amazed the whole world with their zeal.and c rage.

The Great Mexican Revolution was won after rivers of blo ad.

run. Thus:the Mexican peoplegave warning that their integral
and inherent rights must not be tampered with.

The Liberals had won again, and the principlep of Juarez were
reinstated. In the ensuing years, the Church and the Mexican
state broke off relations: The Church itself at thiyy time
suffered its greatest setback in the Newyorld.

With this as background would not theithurch be somewhat
reluctant to give u0 any more ofits powers? Would it not con-
eider any "demands" made'on it as adding insult to injury? And
yet, it would be self defeating for the C urch not to attempt
to gain favor among Ole Mexicans* The C urch should bay to
itself "I'm losing ground as it is. Wh not listen to the
Voice of the Chicano who is asking for ustice and an opportunity
to earn as honest living on an equal basis with everyone else?"
What bettet chance to gain favor in the eyes of$ the dispossessed

'.Chicano in the United States and in Mexico? th4t a golden
opportunity!
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Yet history has shown us that "golden opportunities" are seldom
accepted. I think it was Santayana who said: "Those who do not
learn from the errors of history, are condemned to re-live. them."
If the Church had listened to Gioradano Bruno and Gir.olamo
Savdnarola (not.to mention Luther, Wycliffe, Huss and others)
instead of burOng them at the stake, there might not have been a
Reformation. To resistchange is, to invite disaster. So it ES
today. The lesson shill holds true. It behdoves the Church to
accept the challenge of the times, as only In that way can It
survive.
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Mexican-American

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND IA RAZA

(Reprinted from El thicano)

At their Washington National Conference November 1967', the Roman -

Catholic Bishop of America publically endorsed this point of view:

"We must recognize the fact that taciatattitudes and
consequent discrimination exist; not only in the hearte

of men, but in the fabric of their institutions. We

,,

must also commit our full energies to the task eradicat-

ing the effects of such racism on American. society, so

that all men can-live with equal opportunity': .
Catholics, like the rest of the American society, must

recognize their responsibility for allowing theSe

conditions racism to persist. It would be futile

to deny what the Commission on. Civil eisorders has

told America--a white segregationist mentality is
largely. responsible for the present Crisis."

It is curious that the Bishops felt compelled to decry racism

and. yet remained blind to the very cancer within theirown hearts

and the fabric of their own institution- -the White Anglo Catholic

Church. Mexican Americans have for too long been victims of the

patterns of racial discrimination and represdion:found in the

hearts.of white Americans and white institutions, including the.

Catholic Church.

Historically, Mexicans and Mexican-Americans have been traditionally

loyal to the Catholic Church. They now find that the CathbliC

Church is among the numerous white organizations that is relegates

ing them to a second class position of.- servitude. The Catholic

Church through its paternalistic attitude has been milking the

Mexican-American barrios since the days of the Conquistadores.

They have continually held out their hand in the name of God .and

asked for contributions but have not invested in solving the prob-

lems of the barrios.

Today, Mexican-Americans are beginning to ask, "Is the institutional.

Church really, Christian or is it just another paternalistic white

racist institution?" Chicanos are becoming increasingly aware that

to save the Church, they must make it4aware of its own paternalistic

racist attitudes. National statements on white racism and verbal

support are no longer sufficient. Meaningful action and involve-

ment are demanded. The Catholic Church must awaken to reality.

Christianity can no longer serve as a disguise for those who wish

only- to tranquilize the poor.

It is common knowledge that the Catholic Church, is a block of power

in society and that the property and purchase of the Church rate

second. only to the government. True Christianity demands that this

institutional power and wealth of the Church be brought to beat in

solving the current Chicano Urban and rural crisis.
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Unfortunately, Mekican-Americans in this'country 'have not had their.
own native representatives with the hierarchy of thi Church to voice
their needs. The Church's program, except in rare instances, is
static, non-progressive and fails to challenge the loyalty of many
of the most soCially-minded Chicano leaders. A clear signal of the
progress of American Catholicism will be the integration of Spanish-
surnamed clergy andAaity into Positions of authority beyond the
local Church and over white Catholics.

The historical silence of the Catholic Church on the question of'
Slavery can only be interpreted as non-commitment and racism
The preseht silence of the Catholic Church On the farm workers'
plight, a contemporary version of slavery, can only be defined'as
non-commitment anCxacism. Hrhe constant reappointments and.
"strategic shifts's:of priests and nuns involved in the civil
rights struggle of Chicano's can only be defined at non-commitment
and racism. The 'Church's present stand in our communities, with-
out .providing material assistance for the poor; canObnly lie
defined as patnernalism and racism.

In the name of justice, thOlexidamAmerican people are pledging
that they will never be tranquilizedwith white charity or
Christian philotiophy.. It 14 justice that they-demand from the
Catholic Church. In view of-the fact that the Church, its an
ecumenical body, embraces the world and is.recognized by young
and old as a tremendously powerful institution; La Raza must not
now ignore, but rather deMand the involvement of the Church's
institutional, wealth and power in-the'following areas:

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT:. The Catholic Church must test its commit-
ment and redeem its 'pledges to the p oor in the market place. The
religioug dollar must be invested, without return expected,, in
barrios su h as Delano, California and Colonies del Valle in
Southern Te as.

0

Furthermore the Church-must apply pressure directly or indirectly
to intro and support legislation which will benefit the Well-
being of Mexican-Americans who need better living wages, bdtter
health and housing conditions andcollebtive bargaining power.

Cesar Chavez made this very Clear when he stated "We do notmant
more cathedrals, but ask the Church to sacrifice with the people,
for social change, for justice, for love of brother. We.ask for
deedii, not paternalism,, but dervanthood. (-

''The Church must dome to realise that her commitment to serve'thej
poor today means the investment of land,andsped money for La
RazaSe serf-help projects. such as housing development coiporatiOns
small business corporations* credit unions, and co-ops, the, profits
which will be used to further our own barrios.

.
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FINANCES; The Church's dollar must be made visible to representa-
tive groups of Spanish .surnamed clergy and laity. Both groups should
have'the right to determine its use and distribution. Both*clergl
and laity should determine'the priorities of goals and objectives
in a given barrio. All choices and decisions of the laity must
involve financial assistance-. Thia finandial assistance must be
provided without stringent,controla and bureaucratic attachlitentst?

EDUCATION: The Gospel must take root in barrio soil'if it is to
, be meaningful. Because of the incredibly high dropout rate among
MexicanfAmerican students, tutorial Belvieu:* study hallo, bilingual
progra6s, prograBis for the. dropouts, etc. must be initiated and
funded.

SPANISH SURNAME PARTICIPATION: The Catholic Church must give
serious coneideratiOn to immediate appointments.fromthe ranks of
the indigenous Spanish-Burndme clergy in'areas where there is'a
heavy concentration of Spaniah.speaking people. There is presently
no one in the American bierarchy.of Spanish-surname,'in spite of
the eight million or so Spanish surnamed Catholics. What elae can
.we.call this oversignt but RACISM?'

In conclusion,,to build power among Mexican-Americans presents a
threat to the Church!, to demand reform of Anglo....controtled institu-
tions stirs up dissension. Criticism and protest increase as the
poor begin to exert themdelves. Consequently, influential individ-
uals and affluent.organizations that live off the poor will inevitably
put pressure on ChUrch authorities and threaten-the poor; the Church
herself may become'the subject of criticism and picketing where she
is the landlord.

However, 'if representatives of the Church are immobilized by such
fear,and compromised into silence, the Church will not only remain
irrelevant to the real needs and,efforts of La Rim!: in the barrios,
but our young ledders of today will continue to scorn the Church
and view it as an obstacle to their struggle for socSal, Tolitical
and economic independence. As a young Chicano leader stated,
"This is our Church, it will either change voluntarily or we will
change it by force."
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Mexican-American

URTS SUPPORT INTEGRATION

(Reproduced from El Chicano)

The Pasadena desegregation case shows that in spite of the resist-.
ence of school districts to all the desegregation of public schools,
the courts are enforcing the law of the 'land, According to the
U. S. District Court-Judge Manuel Real, the law considers a child
that attends a school that is,predominantly composed of ethnic
minorities as being educationally deprived. On this basis, a case
can readily be made against.the local school districts in our
area. Parents of school children need only present ,the racial.

statistics in their respective districtsto win an indictment.

In an Bernardino the open enrollment and the one-way busing have
integrated some schools but 26 or*moie remain racially imbalanced.
Two-way busing, as proposed in Colton; gives optimum exposure to
all.

The usual fear'aintegration and two-way busing is that-the good
or superior student will lose by being exposed to poor students.
Recent studiee-show that the good student maintains hie high stand-
ards and that other students learn by association with
Anotherfear,is that the value system Or morals are .different and.'
will have reciprocal effects. Values and morals are'learned
patterns of behavior transmitted through communication. A 'group
that-is isolated, .as minority groups-are isolated in their respec-
tive. ghettos and barribs, develop different values. and morals.
Through associations with the larger society, minorities Will.be
able to.learn the values and morals by'which they are being judged.

The lerger_society.is faced with a dilemmal.maintenance of the
status quo, 4-racist society, or the implementation of desegrega-
tion plans to remove the marginality of ethnic minorities which
would not preserve the-status quo, butrather improve. end'benefit
the total society. The courts, as in the Pasadena case, have
resolved the dilemma fdr everyone by 'ordering the public schools
to integrate their districts. .

Parents need to be mindful: of the district's.. proposal to faze -out;
or immediately close, minority schools so that no schools remain
,with a majority of Black dr-Brown students. This is juet another
Way of avoiding meaningful integration. An alternative te'two7way
busing is open housing. Integrated neighborhoods with racial.
balance would not necessitate a change in the neighborhood:school
concept. The integration of our schools; by whateVer method, Will
breakdown the 1!tyclit" nature of poverty which involves low educe-
tion-dnemployment or under-employment, low mobility, and low aspira-
tion and goal orientations. ,

The.Pasadena case.is a-milestone for the Blacks.
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Colton has every potential of being the milestone for the Chicano. Yr

Parents there have shown the school district that they are not easily

discouraged or frightened. They are prepared to fight for the /
rights guaranteed them under the Constitution and which are betrhg
enforced by the Judicial system of our nation.
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CASE STUDY: MIGRAI WORKER

(Reprinted from Urban World)

"In the winter, we hardly had anything to eat. jUst oatmeal, no
sugar, no salt."

Talking to rban World was Obdulia Flores, 18 of Delano, a town
of 14,000 i California's SanJoaquin Valley.

She is the daughter of a migrant farm worker.. Last summer she
was employed by the United Farm Workers Organiiing Comthittee
(UFWOC). In,the hope of getting more pay and better working
conditions for the workers, the UFWOC.had organized a strike and
consumer boycott against grape growers. The strike and boycott
are still going on.

-

Obdulia, a pretty, dark-eyed girl knows firsthand the plight of
migrant laborers.

tc

starved working in the fields at the age of six," she said.

"Farm laboring paid hardly anything, so everybody in-a family
had to work."

"I've spread grapes for raisins; picked cherries and apricots,
chopped cotton. I've also picked cucumbers, asparagus, beets,
and other vegetables."

"One time, in San Jose, we lived in a freight car that had been
turned into alioutte., Sometimes'the temperature went down to
40'degrees at night. My father tried to heat the place with a
wood stove. He'd piCk the wood from a nearby grove. But the
stove didn't do much good. I had to really huddle up to my,
nine brothers and sieters.":

A phone rang. Obdulia went to answer it.

The UFWOC offices are located i.a seedy pink stucco, one-story
building. Striking laborers and college students aiding the
union drifted in and out, Onthe walls were tacked strike
leaflets and huge photographs of the late Senator Robert F.
Kennedy, *lartin Luther Xing, Jr., and India's Mohandas K. Gandhi,-

A statue of the Virgin of Guadalupe, patroness of the Mexican
people, rested on a pedestal, -Most of the strikers are Mexican-
Americah,,as is their leader, Cesar Chavez.

. .

Recalling his boyhood, Chavez, the son of migrant workers, has
said: had to walk to school barefoot through the mud,-.we
were so poor. After schooki-um fished_in the canal and cut
wild mustard greens;, otherwise, we would have starved . .

We went to bed at dusk because there was no light."
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Outside the UFWOC building, the sun burned down on the flat,
green fields.

Tension was high in Delano. Violent beatings and gunfire had
exploded during the strike.

Obdulia returned. She continued the story of her childhood.

"Besides oatmeal, aur regular diet consisted of beans and tor-
tillas," she said.

She paused.

"My dad always tried. He believed in education and wanted us to
go to school. Sometimes there wasn't enough money for, lunch.
That cost 75 cents. One day my sister and I had only 15 cents.
We told our father we had enough though, so he wouldn't worry
about our going to school."

Obdulia is no longer in the fields. A graduate of Delano High.
School, she is now taking a business course at Porterville
Junior College in Califernia.

But her earlier experiences have made her determined to-fight
to better the income and living conditions of the migrant worker.
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Mexican-American

THE BATTLE OP THE GRAPES

Reprinted from Reader's Digest

UNDER THE MAGNETIC LEADERSHIP OF A ONETIME GRAPE - PICKER NAMED
CESAR CHAVEZ, WHAT BEGAN AS A MINOR LABOR PROTEST HAS BECOME A
NATiONAL CONTROVERSY--AND A SUMBOL OF HOPE TO FIVE MILLION
MEXICAN-AMERICANE

Item: In San Francisco, a Safeway official observes: '.,"We have
customers who come to the store for no other reason than to buy
grapes. They'll load up their car with grapes and nothing else."

Item: At a dinner patty in 'New York's Westchester County, the
desert includes grapes. The hostess notices that her fellow
suburbanites fall to with gusto; the.guests from Manhattan
unanimously abstain.

Item: In Honolulu, the Young Americans for Freedodorgatizea an
"emergency grape lift" by jet from the mainland, inviting "all of
those starved for the signt of a California -grape to come to ,the
airport."

Why all the excitement. about this smooth, sweet and innocent fruit?
The answer is that the table grapy 4 Vitis vinifera, has become the
symbol of the four-year-old strike ofOalifornia'S predominantly
MexicanrAmerican farm workers, 4'for more than a year now, table
grapes have been the object Of a national boycott that has won the
sympathy and support of many Americans--and the ire of many others.
The movement behind the strike is widely known as La Causa, which
has come to represent_not only a protest against working conditions
among California grape pickers but the wider aspirations of the,
nation's Mexican- American minority as well.

La Causa's magnetic champion and the country's most prominent
Mexican-American leader is Cesar Estrada Chavez, 42, a onetime
grape picker who combines a mystical mien with peasant earthiness.
La Causa is Chavez' whole life. In goft, slow speech, he.urges
his pedple--nearly five million of them in the United States.-to
rescue themselves from society's cellar. As he sees it, the first
step is to win the battle of the grapes.

Coast.to-Coast Controversy. Although the welfare of agricultural
workers has rarely captured U.S. attention in the past, the grape
sirike--La Huelga--and-the boycott accompanying it have clearly
engaged a large part of the nation. The issue has inspired count-.
less heated arguments at social occasions and engendered public
controversy from coast to coast. As if on ,a holy crusade, the
strikers stage marches that resemble religious pilgrimages. And
as they march, supermarket chains, middle-class consumers--even
the grapekgrowers themselves--are choosing sides. Some super-
markets are leaving the choice to the shopper. Others sell only
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grapes imported from Africa or Israel, andmakeAl point of adver-
tising that they do not carry the California Product.

.

When one California Congressman sent large, bags of grapes to each
of he colleagues, many of the recipients returned them. Within
few hours, the corridor outside the Congreasman's office was a

squish with trod-upon fruit.

The fact that it involves a movement an well as a strike has magni-
fied La Huelga far beyond its economic and geographic confines. At
stake are not only the interests of 384,100 agricultural workers
in California but potentially those of more than four million in
the United States. Such workers have never won collective-bargain*
ing rights, partially because they have not been highly motivated to
organize and partially because their often itinerant lives have
made them difficult to -wild into a group that would have the clout.
of an industrial union. By trying to organize the grape pickers,
Chavez hopes to inspire militancy among all farm laborers.

Bitter Grapes. The conditions under which'farm.laborers toil have
improvedsomewhat since the squalid Depreseion era so well evoked
by John Steinbeck in The Grapes of Wrath; yet field work remains
one of the most unpleasant of human occupations. It demands long
hours of backbreaking labor, often in choking dust amid insects
and under a flaming sun. Although the harvest-time wage for grape
pickers averages $1.65 an hour, plus a 25-cent bonus for each box
pieked, the seasonal and sporadic nature of' the work keeps total
income far below the poverty level. Average family income is less
than $1600 a year. There is no job security, and fringe benefits
are few. If they are migrants, the workers must frequently live
in fetid shacks without lighting or plumbing.

Chavez is not the first to try to organize farm workers. Similar
efforts date back to the turn of the century--all ineffective.
Moreover, agriculturetas remained outside the jurisdiction of
the National Labor Relations Board, which has provided federal
ground rules for industrial workers' unions since 1935. Last
May, the Nixon Administration proposed an independent Farm.Labor
Relations Board, but chances for passage of such a law this year
are small. Without NLRB protection, and with farm labor, normally
transient and seasonal, the difficulties of organizing are
enormous.

In 1962, undeterred by these obstacles, Chavez took $1200 in
,

savings and started the National Farm Workers' Agsociation, set-
ting up its headquarters in the San Joaquin Valley agricultural
town of Delano. He clicked-off 300,000 miles in a battered
station wagon, crisscrossing the San Joaquiri and talking to more
than $0,000 workers over an eighteen month period. The NFRA,had
its first formal meeting in Fresno in September 1962; 287 people .

showed up. By August 1964, he had 1000 members, each paying
$3.50 a month in'dues.--no small sum for a farm workerts family.
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Beating the Bosses. That same year, the union finally feltstrong
enough to tackle the growers on 3 substansive issue, and took one
employer to court for paying less than the then minimum wage of
$1.25 per hour. After months of wrangling, they won the case..
The amounts of money gained were small but the point was made; a
boss could be beaten. In May 1965, Chavez signed up a group of
rose grafters and won a strike, vote for higher wages. After only .

,dlifour days of the strike, the grower agreed to 120- percent wage
increase. Two years later, the NFWA and the AFL-CIO's fledgling
Agricultural Workers Organizing Committee mergeeto form the United
Farm Workers Organizing Committee--headed by Chavez.

Table-grape growers, particularly vulunerable to strikes because
their product requires continual manual attention thrd kmuch of
the year, were picked by Chavei for his opening salvo. In 1966,
after a strike, he got his first contract when Scheniek tidustries,
capitulated to protect its nationally known name. Later that year
he kwon the right to represent field workers at the mammoth Di
Giorgio ranch in an election monitored by the American Arbitration
AaSociation. Both Di Giorgio and Schenley have since bold their
table-grape holdings; however, and Chavez's only contracts now
are with wine producers.

To keep pressure on the table-grape growers, Chavez decided to/
resort to the boycott. He applied it first in 1967 to the Giumarra
Vineyards Corporation, the. largest U. S.-table-grape producer.
Giumarra started using the labels of other growers -7in violatio
of Fdodand Drug Administratidn rules--to circumvent the boycott,
In retaliation, the Chavez people began to appeal tostorea and;
consumers not to buy any California table grapes at 41L

Chavez had_now finally achieved a breakthrough: 'nationwide grape
sales were off 12 percent in 196$, and prices for this' year's
first California grapes were down'as much as 15 percent. Last
June, ten growers representing about 12 percent of the agate's
table-grape production announced that they-would bit do ion with
Chavez to discuss a possible settlement. . If these negotiations
succeed, other vineyards may follow suit. NevarthelesS, a deter-.
mined majority still barely acknowledge his existence and remain
adamantly opposed to union recognition.

Most of the growers bitterly dispute Chavez's contentions. His
claim to represent the workers is false, they say; only three
percent of California's grape-pickers have joined his union.
Chavez has not beenpable to strip the fields of workers and they
argue, even if he personally preaches non-violence, his followers
do not practice it. Packing sheds have been set afire. foremen
threatened, tires slashed:

The growers are difficult to cast as villians. Many are self-made
men, Yugoslays and Italians, who came to the valley between 1900
and 1940 with nothing and worked hard to amass enough capital to
practice the,.grape-rowingAirts they learned in Europe. Most of
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the spreads are-family enterprises, and many of them have had rough,
going., Cgata have risen sharply over the past decade, and grape
prices have nowbegun.to decline. California growers also Pay the
second highest agricultural wages in the United States (after Hawaii,
where unionized 'workers average three dollars an hour):

b'

Paradigm of Poiterty. One reason for the lack of comprehensionA
between Chavez andthe growers is that "each has different concepts
of the fundamental issue. 'The growers see themselves as management
in a classic labor.dispute; Chavez and his followers.believe that
the cause of all BexicamAmericans--or Chicanos--is at stake.

What is what inspires Chavez's devotion to La Cause. For years now
he and his wife and eight children have lived-jammed into a tiny
two bedroom house in Delano, subsisting on- ten :lollara a week from
the union and on food from the kitchen in nearby union headquarters.
"I can't think back to a time when we were not on strike, " 'he says.
"Either the union will be destroyed or the growers will sign a con-
tract. There's no. other alternative."

Cesar Chavez came to his,mission from a background of poverty and
prejudice that is a paradigm of that of many Chicanos. Like moat
Mexican-Americans, he is of mixed Spanish and Indian blood, with
liquid brown eyes, deep-bronze skin and thick jet-black hair. He
was born on an 80-acre farm near Yuma, Arizona, where his parents
tried to scratch a living from the arid desert earth.

The farm failed in the Depression:. when Chavez was ten the family
packed everything it owned into a decrepit Automobile and headed
for California. There they began the first of-many years on the
circuit familiar to every migrant worker in California, working
each crop 'in "its turn: asparagus, grapes, beets, potatoes., beans,
plwas--anything that needed picking, hoeing, thinning, leafing,
tipping,..digging.or pruning.

Beyond the Vineyards. In this treadmill existence, Chavez's:Social
awareness dawned. "What Cesar wanted to reform was the way he was
treated as a man," recalls his brother Richard'. "We always talked
about change, but how could we go about it?" 'Cesar went about it
by forming his fard workers' union.

In the seven years since then, Cesar Chavez has made La Causa more
than a labor movement. Because most of the grape pickers are
Meat n'Americans, he also believes that he is fighting.a battle
o ehalfof the.entire. Mexican- American community, which Consti..7
t tea the nation's second biggest deprived minority. He is deter-
mined to better their lot--and'certainly there is much room for
improvement. -31 7

If is a Migrant farm worker, the Mexican- American has a life
expectancy of about 48years versus 70 for the average U.S. resident,
The Chicano birthrate is doitble the U.S. average-but sckis,the
rate of infant mortality. Eighty percent of the Mexican4merican'
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population is now urban, and the overwhelming majority work as
unskilled or semiskilled labor in factories^and,,packing gents, or
in service jobs as maids, waitresses, yard boys, deliverymen. Par-
ticularly in-Texas, Mexican-Americans sometimes get'less pay than
others for the same workand' they still find it hard to get into
barbershops and public swimming pools.

That Cesar Chavez has dramatized the problems of Mexican4imericans
seems beyond dispute. Father' Bernardo Kenny, a Sacramento priest
with a sizeable Mexican-American congregation, believes that even
if Chavez never wins his strike he wil hilve "made the Mexican-
Americans proud to be Mexican - Americans,"

Thus, while Lalluelga is in some respects a limited battle, it is
also symbolic of the Mexican-American's quest for a full role in
U. S. society. For the short term, Chavez's most tangible aspire,-
tict4is to win the fight with the grape growers. If he succeeds,
he will doubtless try to expand the movement beyond the vineyards
into the entire Mexican -Amer an community.

I
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Mexican - American

SHE ANTCHICANO YOUTH MOVEMENT

(Reprinted from El Chicano)

.

The Chicano Youth Movement has, ai its reason for existence the try
"Viva in Raze ", or "Viva la. CaUse:". The 14act of.theae phrases
has not abeen.fully seen or understood. "La Reza" and "La Cause
refer to-the relationship that exists between Mexicanos who are
united by cultural and apirituat bonds which are derived from God.

) Thus, Mexicanos see their greatest,nationalatrength in the
spirittial vigor of La Ram The Chicano youth is guided hy the
concept of La Raza which Means that God has willed that the Chi-
caho will once more have a "splendid and glorious destiny." La
Raze will be complete when social justice has been attained.
This is the goal of the Chicano Youth Movement.

. ,

With the tertaa_La Raze, L Cause, and Social Justice as their

;
goals, the young Chicano as, now created a social movement.

.

It is said by students,ot social movements that a movement is
born of conditions within sOciety which are believed to be
deplorable by the'peoplp living under them. Living conditions
to the Chicano are DEPLORABLE: They have a very high unemploy,
meat rate; they have the highest drop-out (force-out) rate from
schools; they have the poorest housing conditions; they have a -

high rate of narcotic violations. ThChicano tuts a low number
of professional people; they have the lowest number of 'college
graduates of any ethnic group. e

The Chicano YOuth4loveMent has directed most of its efforts to. the .

.goal.of bettering Chicanos in the colleges of the United States.
Education is the key this movement. This caw beseen-in the
names of the "Chicano organizations. LIMAS- United meici n-American
Students, MAS-MeXican4merican Students, MASC-Mexican-Ainerican
Student Confederation are some of the organizationrwhich clearly
show the relationship of the movement to EDUCATION. Other organi-
zations (the Brotin,Berets, MAYO- Mexican - American Youth Ortanitation
and others) do not show the relationship toeducation by.their
names, but it is one of their prime goals. For exemplezt was
the Brown Berets who led the Chicano effort to save Sal Castro in
the Los Angeles School system fight.

The Chicano Youth has, for the moment, concentrated most of his
efforts to open colleges to as many -Chicanos as possible. He has
also coupled this with a drive to increase the number of classes
dealing with the Mexicam.American. On this poiat, phe Chicano
has adopted the objective of the Blacks. With thist goal, the
Chicano Youth Movement is confronted with the task of attaining7
it.
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How hap the Chicano Youth Movement organized itself to reach
these goals? The Chicano Youth Movement is clearly not a mono-
lith. it has withih its sphere a variety of groups with
different concepts of how best they can attain their goal, 'The
movement has within it at least four models or types of argent-
eations. the Conservative group claims that change is needed
but it will take time. But the Chidano is working hard; he can
and will get ahead. The Moderates say that change is needed and
will come only when the Chicano mattes the necessary changes in
hia persona4ity and living habits.

, . .

In essence, thin group rejects its Mexican culture and adopts the
attitudes and methods of the Anglo. The Militadt is the person
who demands change and is so committed to change that he is will-
ing tp openly challenge the existing social order.. The lait
type, and the one growing in importaneeitaday, is the Separa-
tionist-group which has as its goal theereation of a separate
Mexican state within the Southwest of thetised Statea.-

.

,,- . .

With so many organizations to contend with, the Chicanos population
is,confused. In many ways the groups work against each other; .

uniformity is not one of the Chicanos' stronger virtues.

The Chicano Youth Movement has used many of the traditional
methods to draw people into the movement. There is the appeal,
to nationalism. Remember the great empire of our ancestors!
The more militant groups believe the Anglo will not allow the
Mexican to rise because he is afraid of a new Mexican Empire.

tp
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Median-American

MILITANCE AMONG THE MEXICAN AMERICANS

CHICANO POWER
(Reprinted froinThe New Republic 6-20-70)

ir

Up in the sky above the barrios of Los Angeles the leiflets
fluttered like birds, strange birds in the smog. "In the spirit
of a new people that is .conscious of its proud historical
heritage," said the airborne leaflets, "we, the Chicano inhabit-
ants and civilizeri of the northern land of A;tlan, whence came
our forefathers, reclaim the land of our birth. Our blood is
our power." Strollers who looked skywaid that day might have
.thought it was a publicity stunt for a science fiction movie;
or was Action the name of a new brand of cigarettes. Few of the
'passers -by would have believed that these were political leaf-
lets, that quite seriously proclaimed the somewhat premature
rebirth of the lost Kingdom of the Aztecs.

Actlent It:was the ancient Kingdom of Moctezume, Emperot of
the Aztecs,. that had vanished from history in 1513, when the
Spanish Conquistadores conquered Mexico. In the spring Of 1970_
the word,'Actlan, has become aOYMbel of theilelitica revolt
of the Chicanos, as the young Mexican-Americ call thempelvps
in the barrios throughout the Southwest.

,2.!I see all over the Southwest (something) quite different from
a melting pot. I see a boiling pots" says Dr..grnesto Galarza,
e "dean" of Chicano leaders in California, ex-farm worker,

sc ler and "grandfather of the Chicano movement."

!'
The hicanos of the Southwest have.less voice in government
than any people in the country, except for the Indians. /c.1.8

est tad by Henry Quevedo, Nixon's adviser on Mexican - American
Affa ra.that there are eight to 10 million Chicano°, the
count y's second largest minority. Were representation in the
U. S. ongreee Proportionate. to the population there would be
from 1 to 24 Chicano congressmen. There are four..

In t Southwest there is not one large city,Phoenix, El Paso,
Alb querque, San Antonio, Denver, Tucson,Ios Angeles, or even'

esnolwith a Chicano mayor. There is not a state anywhere
with a Chicano governor. There is one U. S. senator, Joseph
Montoya of New Mexico, where tradition insists on a bicultural
split in the state's hyphenated politica. There it one
Chicano in the legislature of California, AssemblymanAlex
Garcia, though that atate has more than two million Chicanos.
There is not a single Chicano uncilman in the City of Los
Angeles, though as estimated, one million Chicanos live in the
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metropolitan area alone. "Let's face it. Neither party has
been _particularly relrvant to the barrios," says a highly placed
Chicano official in the Nixon Administration; "We have been
ignored by With parties."

A feeling of apathy haebeen the traditional response of the
disenfranchised. "The word Politics like Sex was a bad word;"
wrote Ea_Chigano, a.barrio newspaper` in the slums of San
Bernardino, California. In th6 rural villages as dour an atti-
tude was. noted by the New Mexican, of Santa Fei. 'Politics'.
remains a dirty word and accusation."

In their disdain of,politics the barrio-reaidents left the
electoral, system in the hands of the lefe politico-the local
"political chief," or To Tomas, Uncle Tom. In his heydey the
jefe politico traded the needs of the poor for votes. The
"hidden vote" of the barrios has been a surreptitious protest
vote for years. It has influenced political shifts in Texas,
New Mexico and California. .SenatOr John Tower of .Texas, owed
his election in 1966, local barrio.politicos claimed, to
their "quiet campaign" of cross voting to register'their d.8 .
satisfaction with the Democratic, qandidate. In New Helder),
Governor Cargo feels his first election was due to the "anger
of the Hispano at being- bossed by, then ignored by, the Demo-
cratic machines." In California the defeat of Humphrey itv'68
was paced by a switch in barrio precincts from a 95 percent
Democratic vote to a 35 percent Republican vote. It was "Dump
the Democrats year," quipped California's most influential '
Chicano politico, Bert Corona, then head of the Mexicdh-
American Political Association (MABA). "We were a 'captive
audience,'" he recalled; "so we had to show them wejare inde-
pendent."

In one decade the Chicano population increased by 37 percent
in Texas, 51 percent in Arizona, and 87 percent in -California.
So too, the Chicano vote has grown enormously. At least
400,000 new voters were registered in the liarrios ofCalifornia
alone, during the fifteen years from 1950 to 1965.

It was the quiet discontent and the foreboding of an electoral
revolt in the barrios that led to the formation by President
Johnson in 1967 of the Inner- iency Committee on Mexican-
American Affairs. The "benign neglect" of the Chican s has
since progressed from the vulgar to the sardonic. I the

autumn of 1969 a bill, introduced by Senator Mentoy to extend
the life of the President's committee (recristened the Cabinet
Committee on Opportunity for the Spanish-Speaking), passed the
Senate and was sent to the Reuse. It was 'lost" for four months.
Embarrassed, its Senate sponsors instituted.a hectic search for
the missing bill. It was found in the House Foreign Affairs
committee. Someone had assumed that "Mexican-American Affairs' ---'

""fwas a "foreign problem."
,\.
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Popeye, immortalized in a largermthan.life statue blesses the
town of Crystal City, Texas. He is the patron saint of the
economy in the rural community, and in his hand he hcilds a can

J of spinach, the manna of this "Spinach Capitol of the Country."
A quiet, dusty faimtown on the West Texas prairie, its 10,000
citizens are typically divided by the railroad tracks that
run through the middle:of its Main Street. Won° side live
the Mexican.,American farmworkers, who are 85 percent of the
population, and on the other live the Anglo rancherd who own
95 percent of" the farms.

One yearis in the mid-sixties, the Chicanos decided to challenge
City Hall. They elected their own mayor. Yet "nothing changed"
in the town's landscape of power end poverty, says JosiAngel
Gutierrez. A local boy, the son of a barrio doctor,, he returned
to Crystal City witik a Master's Degree from St. Mary's Uni-
versity in San Antonio, in his pocket and a plan for "social
revolution" in his fist. t

tierrez, while at the university, was the founder of MAYO,
the Mexican-American Youth Organization, then a Ford Founda-
ti n 'financed group-of student activists (funds have Vince been
withdrawn because of th gr up's "political activities"). He
brought his abstract idea of "Chicano nationalism" into practi-
cal politics. In Crystal y, he and his young adherents,
established an'indepen nt party, La Rana Unida, in an attempted
"takeover" of the tow's school board, the city council, and
the county go ernme . They envisioned an economic shakeup
that would 1 establishment of Chicano-owned shops and .

cooperatives.

"If it works here," he says, "it's the model for Texas-rural,
city, anywhere." Within a feW months La Raza-Unida party
startled Texers politicans by winning 'the school board election. I:-

Like many local activists young Gutierrez believes "integration
is not possible," in Texas. "In the history of the country
there has never been equality between Anglos and Chicanos,"
says Gutierrez;. "self-determination will not be attained until
there is power on both sides."

Onetime titular leader of the Democratic Party in West Texas,
County Commissioner Albert Pena, of San Antonio (Bexar County)
has thrown his political power behind the independent party of
the young Chicanos. "These young gpople are the wave of the
future. If things are going to change in Texas, they are
goinglto do it. The Chicano is more determined and more mili-
tant. He is no longer asking, he is demanding. We already have
a Chicano party, La Raza Unida, on the ballot in three Texas
counties. It's the only way me can win." ,

.

he mobility of a barrio "swing vote," and the desire .for
political independence,

barrio_
brought support to the young

Chicanos frOm officials in Washington. "I see a Chicano phrty
as a 'Declaration of Political Independence,'" says Henry
Quevedo; '!So I am all for such activity, if it helps the
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Chicano. We have had mainly twalkquepolitics,' until. now. That
is, we voted against those we opposed. Now we are beginning to
make affirmative choices, in our own interests. Chicanos will
no longer,vote for 'the goOd of the country.' Chicanos will vote
for the good of Chicanos."

Not every politico in the barrios is quite as enthusiastic about
the new politica of the young Chicanos. The most uncompromising
ciiitic is the.bull-jamedi tall, mid politically, powerful Congress-
man, Henry Gonzales, of Texas. In Angry speeches on the floor
of the House this spring, the Texan lawmaker attacked .the forma-
tion of theChicano-party, La Raza Unida, in his district, as
"reverse as evil as the deadly hatred Of the Nazis."
"Young/Chicanos ho delude themselves that the wearing of fatigues
and a beard makes (them) revolutionaries are the new racists,"
Congressman Gonzales said, He feared the "politics of race."--1
"Only one thing counts. to them, loyalty to La Raza above all 1

which might lead to race riots in the barrios of Texas. I stand
for classless,4taceless politics," the Congressman concluded.,
His strong stand incurred the wrath of the young activists.
Yet, none has dared oppose Gonzales' bid for reelection.

When the yexas Congress an addressed student's at St. Mary's
University, a fiat fight erupted and the young activists staged
a walkout. The Carta Editorial of California, while praising®
the Congressmanis civil rights record, noted its "sorrow" that
"his lack of understanding of his own people" had introduced
"the generation gap" into the barrios. "The youth are angry,"
wrote the California journal, "not only at the gringos, they
are angry at their parents, at Congressman Gonzales' generation,
who they feel let them down;" scolding in the Congressional
Record, "will not stop them, they will be heard, even if their
language sounds uncouth to our ears.

And yet, even some of the Chicanoeactiviti view the independent
parties with suspicion. Gilbert Sallejo, a barrio organizer in
Albuquerque, where he ran as an independent for the local school
board, is dubious; "Like everything else, a third party can be ,

manipulated. Like the vote, it too, can give an illusion'of
power where there is none."

In Denver, at the barrio bastion of the Crusade for Justice,
where the Plan de Aztlan was originally proposed, its young,
politically astute leader, Rodolfo "Corky" Gonzales, scoffs at
these doubters and critics. He has urged the formation of a
National Independent Chicano Party; not a third party, "in the
Anglo sense," Gonzales insists. It will be "a revolutionary
party by and for La Reza." "Nationalism," he argues, "trans-
cends political barrlers, religious barriers, social and class
barriers. We need a party of all our people ..,.There are more
Chicanos in Michigan'than in New Mexico. There are more Chicanos
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in than in C4lorado." "Corky" Gonzales is an exemplar

of the "New Breed" of young Chicanos. In his office, with the
Virgin de Guadalupe, patron saint of La Reza, on the wall behind
him, and a poster of Cho Guevaraai his side, he muses about the
improbabilities of politics. As a youth Gonzales had been a
National and International Amateur boxing champion; he entered
politics to become Colorado'', state chairman of the Viva Kennedy
campaign for whomhe turned out the largest precinct majorities
in the state. Later, he was chairman of the Denver War on Poverty
Board.

On his desk he no longs has the picture of the murdered President,

with its message, "To Corky--John F. Kennedy." Instead-he has

the poems of tercet. He talks now in poetic images; 'lie don't

need anymore godlike leaders. We don't need any more paper'tiger_
politiebs. We dont need any more Anglo hyprocrisy. We. need.,

people who have Imachisme who have beautiful hearts, who have.
free Chicano minds."

At this Chicano Youth Liberation Conference, Which the Crusade for
Justice holds each spring, the 2500 delegates from hUndredg-of
student and youth clubs, and barrios as far away as Alaska, heard
Gonzales propose a "Congress of Aztlan," to inaugural programs

of economic development, community health plans,, an "independent
Chicano,ichool system," "free Chicano universities," law enforce-
ment "by ourselves" for the "independent nation of Aztlan." He Ti
urged "An Appeal to the United Nations" for a plebiscite to be. s
held in the Southwept. "Chicanos are already a nation," a policy

statement of the conference declared. If they do not have their
. land, they arc merely in the position of the "Jews before Israel"
was recognized.

Latelaat February, two hundred civic and community, veteran and.
patriotic, conservative and militant groups gathered at the Con-
gress of Mexican-American Unity in East dos Angeles. '147e here

in Aztlan (the Southwest)," they said, "understand full well that
our own liberation as well as that of our carnales (brothers, or
Soul Brotheri) in Anahuac (old Mexico). is basically one of deliver-
ing ourselves from the exploitation and repression of imperialist.
forces."

The six hundred delegates were not a haphazard group of motley
radicals without a constituency. Every element of barrio life,
with tew exceptions, was represented. At the beginning of the
meeting 210 barrio. groups were affiliated, with the Congress of
MexicanAmerican Unity; by the time the resolutions had been voted
there Were 304 member organizations' and local clubs. "We have to
speak with one voice," said Esteban Torres, the newly, elected
president of the'Congress 6f Mexican; American Unity. The young, ;/
university. educated Torres, 'a former International Representative
of the United Auto-Workers, in Washington,. D. C. (Special AsSistant
for Latin America) had recently returned to the barrio in which
he grew up. "I'lgave up my romantic job, my trips to Rio' de Janiero,
to come home where I belong."
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In Aars past the droning meetings of barrio groups like the
CohgreaS of Mexican-American Unity were dubbed "Endorsement.
Conferendes." Democratic and Republican candidates came before
them, ate enchiladas, offered promises and were "'endorsed."
But, this year not a single Anglo politician0.on either the
Democratic or Republican ticket, was endorsed. The delegates
voted for only Chicanos.

"Political sophiatication has come of age in the barrios," was
the pleased comment of Esteban Torres. "We are building a
'ChiCano Power' bloc to deal with the power structure.

4
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Mexican-American

THE ZOOT..SUIT RIOTS

.(Reprinted from:The New Republic, 6-21..43)

On the evening of Thursday, June 3, the Alpine Club, .agroup
made up of youngOters of Mexican descent, held a-meeting in a
police substation in-Los Angeles. They met in the police. station,
at the invitation of.an Officer, because of the circumstancethat the nearby.public school happened-to-be closed. With a
police officer present, they met to discuss their problems,
foremost of which at this meeting, wasthe urgent question of
how best to preserve the.peace in their locality. At the con -
clusjron of the meeting, they were taken in squad cars to the
street corner nearest.the neighborhood in which most of them
lived. -The squad cars were scarcely out of sight, when the boys
were assaulted. Thus began the recent week-end race riots in
Los Angeles.

On the following nights of June 4, 5 and 6, various attacks
were made upon so-calted "zoot-suites e'in Los Angeles. TheSe
attacks reached a fine frenzy on-Monday evening June 7, when a .MOs s thousand or more soldiers andisaitors,,with Some civilians,
set out t* round up all zoot- suiters within reach. ,The mob pushed
its way int every important downtown motion pictur4 theater,
ranged up an. down the aisles, and grab8ed Mexicans out of

Mexica ,nd a few Negroes'were taken into the streets,
beaten, kicked arutid, their clothing torn.- Mobs ranged the
length of Main Street in downtown. Los Angeles (a distance' of
some ten or twelve blocks), got as far into the Negro section
as Twelfth and Central (just on the edge of the district), and
then turned back through the Mexican sections on the East side.
Zoot-suiters, to-calledi were.attacked in-the streets, in
theaters, in the bars; street cars were stopped and searched
for Mexicans; and boys Si young as twelve and thirteen years of
age were beaten. Perhaps not more than half the victims-Were
actually wearing zoot-suits. In several cases on Main Stre
in downtown Los Angeles, Mexicans were stripped of their clothes
and left lying naked on -the pavements (front-gage pictures of
the victims were gleefully displayed in such sedate sheets as
the Los Angeles Times). During all of thid uproar both regular
and special police-were obserVed in streets, outside the theaters,
and, in some cases, they were even noted going ahead of the mob.
That there was going to be trouble on Main Street on Monday-
night was known throughout the community for at least twenty-fourhours in advance, Crowds collected there, -in fact, in anticipa-
tion of the fracas. On the following nights the same type of
rioting occurred on a smaller scale in Los Angeles) ith similar.
disturbances in Pasadena,-Long Beach and San 'ie
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ImmediaLe responsibility for the outbreak of the riots must be
placed upon the Los Angeles press and the Los Angeles _police.
For more than a.year now the press (and .particularly tHLHearst
Tress) has been building up anti- Mexican sentiment in Los
Angelos. Using the familiar Harlem "crime-wave" technique, the
press has headlined every case in which a Mexican has been
arrested, featUted phottigraphS of MeXicans dressed in "zoot-
suits," checked beck over the criminal'retords to "prove" that
there has been an increase in.Mexican "crime" and constantly
needled the police to make more-arrests. This campaign reached
such a pitch, during the Sleepy Lagoon case in-August, 1942,
that the OWI sent a representative to Los Angeles to reason with
the publishers. The press was most obliging; it dropped the
word "Mexican" and began to feature "zoot-suit." 'Theoonstant
repetition of the phrase "zoot-suit," coupled with Mexican
names and pictureb of Mexicans, had the effect of convincing
the public that all Mexicans were zoot,,suiters and all zoot-
suiters were criminals; ergo, all Mexicans were criminals. On
-Sunday night and Monday morning (June 6 and -7) stories appeared
in the -presawarning that an armed mob of five hundred.zoot--
suitprs were going to engdge in acts of retaliation Monday night
(thus ensuring a good turn-out for the show that evening).

At the time of the Sleepy Lagoon ca t year, the police
launched a campaign, which coincided perfectly with the news-
paper campaign, against "Mexican crime." Almost on-the eve of
a speech by Vice President Wallace.inlos Angeles on the good-
neighbor policy, police arrested more than 300 Mexican youngsters
in what The Los Angeles Times referred to as "the biggest round-
up since prohibition dayi." At about this time, Captain Ayres
of the Sheriff's office submitted a report to the Grand Jury in
which he characterizedthe Mexican as being "biologically" pre-
dispo ed toward criminal behavior. For. more than a year this cam-
paign f police terrorization has continued. Prowl cars have
been c uising through the Mexican section cbnstantly;.youngsters
have be n ordered off.the streets and "frisked" wherever two or
more ha e been found together; and persistent complaints of police
brutali have issued from both the Mexican and Negio,commtini-

. tie -T ere are, of course, some fine officers on the force, men
who know and understand the problem. To some extent, also, the
police h ve been goaded into the use of repreasive measures by ,

the press and by the race-baiting of some local officials. The
manner in which the problem of the Japanese.evacueeshaabeen
kept befo e the public; for example, has had a tendency to make
people rac -conscious. Nor have some local officials yet changed
their atti odes. "Mayor Pledges Two-Fisted Aotion, No Wrist'
Slap," rea s headline in the. Angeles Examiner (June 10). At
the same ti e, the attitude of certain military officials has
also been rather, shocking.

I

. -

The "official version" of the riots, adopted by all the major
, newspapers, is now as follows: The soldiers and sailors acted
in self-defense and, most emphatidally, there was no element of

1
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race prejudice involved. ("Zoot-Suit Gatgsters Plan War on Navy"-
headlinev. The-Los Angeles Daily News, June 8, 1943). This theory
is desperately repeated, despite the fatt that only Mexicanaand
Negroes were singled out for attack. As for prejudice against .

Mexicans, from whom we acquired so many elements of our "culture" -
why, the very suggestion of such a thought would seem to be abhor,-
rent to the post-riot»Conscience of every publisher in Los Angeles.
In fact, the fanciest journalistic.doubletalk that I have seen
in the Los Angeles Press d4ring a residence of twenty-one years,
appeared in the editoriale:of June 11. -

Several facts need.to be rather dogmatically asserted;

1. There are no "coot- suit" gangs in Los Angeles inthe criminal
. sensof the word "gang". The pachuco "gangs" are loOsely

organized neighborhood or-geographical grouns&they are not
Pied together into an "organization." Metrof`them---are,in
effect, nothing more thansbOys' clube without a-ClUbhbuse.

2. Juvenile delinquency has increased in Los Angeles since the
war, but:while delinquency. among Mexican youth has risen as

-..)cart of thisgeneral situation,-it has actually increased
less than that. of other ethnic groups and less than the
Wide averagefor all groOps.-;

Much of the miscellaneous crime that the newspapers a en

shouting about has been committed, not by youngstersi,-bn by
men.

4. While individual Mexicans may, in a few cases have attacked
soldiers and sailors (and, incidentally the reverse of this
proposition is true), it is merely the craziest nonsense to
suggest that the soldiers and sailors were'driven to mob
violence in self-defense.

, 5. It should be kept in mind.that about 98 percent of Mexican
youth,in Los.Angeles is American -born, American-raised,
American-educated. _Like most second generation immigrant
groups, they have their special problems. fer'their actual
record .for law observance .s, all things considered, excep-

tionally good;

. While the riots have,now subsided (bUsiness has been coMplaining
about the cancellation of m4lItiky leaves), the situation itself
has not been corrected. _In the absence of a full and. open investi-.-
gationl-thd ;Albite has been left with the general impression -(a)-
that the soldiers and sailors acted in self-defense; and (b) that,
all things considered, the riots were "whblesome" and had a "good
effect." Resentment of the riots in the Mexican and-NegrO corn -..
munities his reached an intensity. and bitterness that could not
'be exaggerated. While 'Governor-Warren promptly appointed an
investigating committee, it is painfully apparent that the. cam-
mittee intends to."report" and'not to-investigate.
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Not only,shonld there, be a full Federal investigation, particularly
of the charges made by the,Mexican consul.and other individuals
and groups, but there are additional avenues,of inquiry that
'should be explored. What role the local Sinuistas, Mexican
Catholic-facist organization, have played in the entire situation
during_ the last year, I do not know, But I do-know that. the
Special War Policies.Unit of the Department of Justice completed
an, elaborate investigation of the local Sinarqnistas months ago.
I.am told that nothing has been done to put the recommendations.
of this report into effect because of objections raised by the
-State Department, Since there can be no.doubt whatever that the
Sinarquistas are a fascist group, why not make the report public?
And why not prod the Los- Angeles office of.ttie Coordinator of
Inter-AnieriCan Affairs 'into at least the semblance of activity?

After months of persuasion, the'Coordinator finally opened an
office in Los Angeles some months ago. One of his first acts was
to appoint a committee of twenty-five citizens to administer'a,
fund which has been granted them for the ostensible purpose of
"doing something about the local Mexican problem." The CoOrdi-
nator was so anxious that only the "rightimople" serve on the
committee that he appointed a former president of the Los Angeles-
Chamber of Commerce as its chairman, virtually permitted this
gentlemen to hand-pick the committee, and neglecteCto appoint a
single Latin American. During the events of the last week, the
Committee has'maintained a silence in keeping with the theory of-
the local representative of Mr.- Rockefeller's office- that the
riots were not "race riots" at all, but merely disputes between
two groups of American citizens (one group being white, one
group being dark)--see the Los Angeles Examiner, June 10, 1943,
Part I, page I am reliablypinfdimed that the Coordinator hae
worked out an arrangement with/the State Department as follows:
The State Department will make no objections to a program in
aid of local Latin American groups, provided (a) that these pro-
grams are kept on a "cultural" level (no social-action, programs
will be approved); and (b) that the Coordinator will turn these
projects over to the Cultural Division'of;the-State Department
as rapidly as possible. In furtherance of this arrangekenti I
am also informed that Mr.Rockefeller has given his valuable
support to the Cultural Division of the State 'Department for a
greatly increased budget.

It requires no gi on to appreciate the consequences of
these riots. ccording t the United Press (June 11)4 "Radio
Tokyo yesterday seized up the Los Angeles disorders." The-,

exploitation of the riots by Axis propagandists, however, is-
only part of the story. One township alone, on the east side of
LosAngeles, has provided 2,700 me:1.a Mexican descent who are
nO serving in the Armed Forces. These men have families living,
on the east side. If space permitted, I.ehould like to quote what
a young army sergeant of Mexican descent said tome iecently
about the riots. It would make excellent copy.
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Mexican - American

RIVERSIDE YOUTH SHOT BY RIVERSIDE POLICE

(Reprinted from El Chicano)

A 17 yeir"old Chicano youth, is shot to death by a Riverside -cop.
The cop's word, because he is a blond, bkpe-eyed Gaucho, because
he uses a badge as a shield; because he represents a 'mythical,
figure that parellels a white knight, is taken as _final.' A.

Chicano is killed and the case is stamped Justifiable Bbmicide.

In the eyed of the Law the dead youth is guilty becautie he was
only a Chicano; no more. In the ,eyes of Justice the killer is
innocent. He is given license to kill once more and again it
is open season on Chicanos.

The tragic death of Jesus Salcedo,- a junior at Norte Vista
High School, occurred on Febrpary 22.Patrolman James D.
Williston reported at the inquest the details of'the tragedy.
On the night of February.221 1969, at approximately 10:30
p.m. he was patrolling his beat in his police unit.

He was followed by a blue -and green _1964 Chevrolet faith all,of
its four beams on. Williston, traveling at about 20 miles-per.
hourde evasive turns, attempting to shake off the following
car.'' Apparently Cop Williston then stopped his car. He
reported that Salcedo tried to give him the keys to the Chevrolet
and asked to be taken home. Williston figured that the youth
was probably "high on something."

As Williston,walked Salcedo to the squad car the yOnth reeled
.0'and\hit the policeman on the face.. There was a stinggle for the
cop's gun. Ad Williston,regained.control of his weapon he
heard the police unit -"peeling off ".at which time he took out
his gun and fired in rapid:succession at the-patrol car. The
car veered off the road and hit a tree. An ambulance arrived
to take Salcedo to the hospital.- One. hour later he died. ,

At the time the-Riverside Press.Enterprise reported the "unfort-.
unate incident" stating that the youth was "probably high on
something". Yet, the medical doctor who performed. the :autopby
reported no evidence of alcohol or barbituates feund iriithe
sample contents.'

The inquest Was politponed because an angry crowd of concerned-
p eople demanded. justice. In the meantime the District Attorney's'.
office had the analytical samples investigated.by.an-"expert.".
This "expert" detected a slight amount of barbituates. This
bit of evidence was followed lip by a 'procession of alleged evi-
dence that onlyserved-to confupe and what, reallY
occurred the night of the shooting.
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Concerned citizens cf Riverside
for Justice for Jesus SalCedo.
as its Chairman, has brought in
proceedings against Williston.

hAve formed a Citizen Committee
The committee, with Hank Ramirez
a Chicano lawyer to handle legal

The attorney, Oscar Acosta, from Loa ngeles, is presently
handling the caae. Acosta spoke at a rally Sunday, April 20th,
held at Fairmont Park. The purpose Of the rally was to in orm
the public that Salocedo's death was not as Cop Williston p
trayed it but that the story was fabricated to cover up what
really took place. For example; Acostq stated that two bullet
holes were found in the body, one on the right and one on the r
left side. The question of how, if Williston shot from the.
rear, the bullets could have entered through the sides remains
unanswered. Another unanswered questio7 is how blood got on
the back seat of,the police car.

Attorney Acosta cannot possibly reveal further evidence for
fear it might injure the case.

Mr. Acosta made the point that this injustice' symbolizes the
plight of Chicanos. in order that Justice be served, Chicanos
must care enough to organize and help oombat the injustices don
to them. The case of bringing honor to the death of 'Jesus
Salcedo needs your support. Contact this paper for further
information.

r-'

The rally was heavily attended by concerned citiAehs. People were
given the opportunity to air their feelings and many did so.

The meeting was marred by one individual who stated that he
"was an Anerican and that he would tell his kids that they were
Americans, not Chicanos, and if anybody didn't like it they
could go to Hell." It is a free choice this individual makes.
however, it reveals a selfish attitude for while the rally was
for Salcedo it was. also for and abOUt concerned citizens. -.It
is exactly this "go to Hell" attitude that must be eliminated
in order fbr the movement to end Chicano abuse to suebeed.
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Mexican-American

UPRISING IN THE BARRIOS

Reprinted,from American Education

In.California's-citiea .the natives ere restless. 'The ethnic kin
to the Gabrillos and Serves, to Joaquin Murrieta and, Jose de la
Guerra are confronting the power structur9 14ith demands for
education 41 change. They want it now. ICky tell yea that they
don't intend to be stalled or side-tracked or bought off with a
job or a raise, a new title or a fingerful of atole.

They are activispltmican-Americans. ¶heir awareness of what the
American.educatilonalyystem has done to theibilingual bfcultural.
Mexican-American is dbute. They know that an Californialhellagq
nearly four years behind',the Anglo, two behind the Negro, in
scholastic achievement. They know that the worst schools in
cities like Los Angeles, measured by dropout statistics, are the
de facto segregated Mexican-American schools.

The day when a lazy "educator" with a glib tongue.daizles tItem
with doubletalk about "language problems" and "responsibilities
of parents" is past. They know bettee. They've done their
homework.- And while they don't claim to have all the answers,
they do know that solution& don't lie with the status quo.

Instant change is the only hope, or many thousands mote brown
children of the United States will be destroyed by the system,
California's activist Mexican - Americans tell you.

Who are these activists?

They are Sal Castro, schoolteacher; Miguel Montt:to, dentist;
Manuel Guerra, college professor; Esther Hernandez, housewife;

40 Moctezuma EsOaria, student. The list in Los Angeles alone could
fill a book and encompass every trade'and profession from news-
paper boy to electrical engineer.

The commitment of each varies, of coarse. In part. it is propor-

tionate to the time each has left over from his obligation to
job and family, or in the case'of some who exploitecLgr down-
graded their own race, raza, to "make it L proportionate to

much they, have beep AmericOhized and mad aware of th0* Mlual
Itheir per onal guilt. Or-maybe it is inIdiriect ratioit

rights.

Some sen in a dop.ar. some workfait 4 hours a day a d go to
jail for a Causa0

The ggow of Me iban-American lmilitancy n California h a been
rapid. Its foc is education. Dominated by youth, it moves in
spurts.
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Last March !everal hundred Mexican-American students participated
in a series of peaceful but widely publicized walkouts from their
high schools in East LosAngeles. Their orderly protests brought
praise from some members of the Los Angeles4pd of education and
called the community's attention to urgently needed educational

...programs 'after adult discussion had failed to do so.

UndergrOund newspapers, with Mexican- American reporters in. their
teens and twenties, are !grouting in cities up and down the
len th f California. They take on the police, the alleged Tio
Tom f t eir communities, the growers; the selective service
system. ut the main meat they feed on is the educational sys-
tem. In est Los Angeles there are two such-newspapers: La Reza
and Inside Ehstside. They have been instrumental in eXciting
youth's passion for change!

A o i

In th past; regular community newspapers circ

i
lating in the East-

4i

aide nd other Mexican-American barrios thro ut the Greater
Los Angeles area; studiously avoided social c roversy. Today
they haye changed. They report controversial matters, column
upon column, because the cotmunitydeMands it. It wants to know
what!s going on.

In Los Angeles a. few years ago the first eignificant organize-.

;01

tionof Mexican-American teachers was ounded: the statewide
Association of Mexican-Aderican Educat rs. It flourishes- today,
add its leaders speak out frequently an boldly. Moat of its
teacher meMbers are in their twenties and thirties.

Soon after the teachers organized, the students did too. Today
the college and'high school students from jos 4pApies' Mexican-
American community have several organizations choose. from.
Most prominent among thOm: the United Mexican-American students,
the Mexican-American Student Association, and the Brown Berets.

When'the Los Angel 's! district attorney's office chargedthirteen
Mexican-AmericemAaCtivists with conspiring to cause the East
Los A'ageles high school Walkouts.(to walk out is a misdemeanor;
to conspire to walk out is a felony), United Mexican-American :
Students and Brown Beret members were-among those arrestedyi,ad
was a%member of the Association of Mexican-AmeriCan Educators.

The acehgn brought'an immediate'response from the Mexican-
Americancommu y' and ite'leadership. 'Miguel Montes, a member
of the California Stacie oard oflEd cation, to ed the rrests
"an mprudent atte t to keep stuclrnts and teach era ire
unjust and highly spa tial app ication of the la

Franc sco Bravo, promiften
Pan

ricitlattorne : "I

rican bank,-reale to
to th diet.in

this matter .4 he began., Referring to "t

me ical doctor and p
the arrests ktla-
ish to-take:hard

esiddq
4 open,1
issue wi

conti

f the
tter
h you
wing

mental maiming of our children which has been in exintence hese
many decades in our local educational system," Bravo explained,
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"Mile we wish to be responsible citizens, yet we must also aslc,
....that our governmInt be responaible and responaive to the
needs and,to the problems of our people....."

On the Josue of education, California's Mexican - American speak
with an unfaltering, united voice. Yet five years ago only a few
dared to speak out, and they, with rare exception, wake quickly
discredited.

_

Why tIte sudden, shift to militancy?
I

"The success of the Negro civil rights movement in AMerici
unquestionably had a. lot to do with it," explains attorney
Herman SillaS, a member of the California State Advisory Com-
Mittee to the United States Commivion on Civil Rights.

But Stiles sees other causes: "Today's activist in the Mexican
American community is the one who is most Anglo in .his atti-
tudes. lie's more aware than'his neighbors of.hia rights ascan
American and more sophisticated in his knowledge of the machinery
of our democracy. In other words, he knows what happens to the
Squeaky wheel."

tSillas and other committee members spent two days .n ~t a eart
of the East Los Angeles Barrio last year, listening to the
testimony of, intense young Mexican-Americans about civil rights
problems in their community. Typical was the commentary by
Rosalinda Mendez- a graduate of an East Los Angeles'high achool:'

"From the time we first begin attending school, we hear about
how great and wonderful our United States is, about out democratic
American heritage, but little about our splendid and magnificent
MexiCan heritage and culture. What little we do learn about
Mexicans is how they mercilessly slaughtered the brave Texans
at the Alamo, but we.never hear about the child heroes of
Mexico who courageously threw themselVes from the'heights of
Chapultepec rather than allow themselves and their flag to be
captured by the attacking-Americans.

"We lojr/Nfor others like ourselves in these history books, for
something to be proud of for being a. Mexican, and all we see
in books, magazines, films, and TV shows are stereotypes of a
dark, dirty, smelly man with a tequila bottle in one hand, a
dtipping taco i the other, a skape wrapped round, him,( and a
big'sembrero.

"E4t we are not
weuld like "to p
mate the Anglo
that we do not
actually tell s

thei dirty

int out a
teacher i
elOng in
udents.to

stinking winos tha I the Angl world
'Mexican. WeAlin to think that 4 '

right, that may e e are inferior,
is world, that, as 44 oaie teachers

heir faces, we Should go back to
Mexico and quit causing problems for.Aterica."
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Acnording to Armando Rodriguez, chief of the Uo So Office of
Education's Mexicam-Lmerican Affairs Unit, young people like
Rosalinda, wh, organize and vocalize their bitterness, are
our educational syStem's best friends.

"What is an activist anyway?" he asks. "Our 'conventional'
activists are the ones who bwme involved in the PTA, who get
wrapped up in community projdts or walk the precincts ftir one
political party or another. Maybe they'll form a housewives'
picket line around City Hall to get a *treat light on a dark
,block, or ma0e they'll bake cakes to raise money for a new
church building.

"Whoever they are, whatever they do, they're working to bring
about change. They possess special knowledge and have a special
point of view They introduc idea to the community, and'
they campaign f6r it. This s A beisic process of democracy.

"Mexican-American activists are no different than any other
American activists. The issue .of education is one that affects
them most intimately. They themselves were most likely victims'
of our schools. They've seen the hopes and dreams otheir
brothers and sisters, their friends, their own children, diminished
or destroyed by a system which for years has-been indifferent to

/ their needs.

"They want a light in their block toad"

Rodriguei contends that these people are vital, just as a PTA is
vital, if MexicanAmericans are to get their full share of the
American educational system.

"Remember," he says, "the Mexican-American -is not talking about
destroying the system. He wants to improve it.", f

The Federal Government's awareness of the special Leeds ?f the
bicultural student is also reflected.in comments made by U. S.
Commissioner of Education Harold Howe II to delegated attending
last April's National Conference on Educational Opportunities.
for Mexican-Americans in Austin, Texas. Howe cited the need to
help every youngster, whatever his home background, language,
orsability, to reach his full potential: "Such a goal is 4
-.lofty one and_it is doubtful that the schools will ever acbieve.
it pert ctly," he stated. "What,must concer is the degree

e 'to wh c many schools ,fail to come within a cou y mile of
that o 1. 1

.

c
i

"If nex can-American children have a higher dropodk rate than
any oth r comparable group in the natio , del they do, the

i
schools cannot explain away their failu e y belabotling the
'Mexican- American problem.' The proble ,, imply, is that the
schools have failed with these children."
;
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WW2 pointed out that Federal funds flowOough Title I of
the Elementary-and Secondar9)Education Act into many school
districts in which Mexican-American children go to school.
"You and your fellow citizens with a particular concern for
Mexican-American children should b'ring every possible pressure
to bear to ensure that Title I funds provide. education which
allow; Mexican-American children to have pride in their heri-
tage while learning the way to take part in the' opportunities
this countrphas to offer. Title I funds are not appropriated
by the Congress to promote 'business as Usual' in the schools.
They are appropriated, instead, to help the educationally
deprived get a fair chance."

"The Office of Education," Hee promised, "will join with you
to help ace that this lair chance Is made a reality."

The California State Board of Education requitles all,school'
districts to set up advisory Committees for Title I funds, wh
assist in assuring effective programs for the disadvantaged.

"The funds enabled us, for the first time, to focus onthe .eeds
of the 'disadvantaged Mexican-American child, to.zero In o
oome of his_problems," says Wilson Riles, California's 5 -ate
Director of Compensatory Education. "Students in our T tle I
progtams have averaged. about a year's gain for each y ar of
instruction. Before-Title I,they averaged about se en-tenths .

of a year's prowess in a year."

The problem, Riles states, is in having insufficient funds to
reach all of the eligible children with a saturated program.
"We require districts to concentrate their programs. We try to
reach the most severly depriVed areas. Spread the money too
thin, and you see no results."

. 4

Federal monies for migrant education projects also flow through
Riles' office. Ramiro Reyes, who coordinates California's
plan for the educationof migrant children, says, "We're help-
ing 50,000 children, and 85 percent of them are Mexican-Americans."

Through special migrant education projects some school distriCts
are discovering that they can structure a regular summer school
program capable of attracting.eignificant numbers of migrant
children. 'Reyes cited the community of Mendota, in fertile
Fresno County, as an example of this:

"They had never had summer schools there before, They started
when 4r rogram came in, and the yo ngsters turned out in
drove any children of migrants f am TeX slWerelahle to be
ebaor nto the program."

AnOth r federally funded Title X progham of rtance to Cali,
fotni o two million Mexican-Americans isiE sh as a. Second

Laeguage (ESL). Manuel Ceja, consultant in r gram development
in the'State's office of compensatory educa on, sees ESL as
the first: step which districts take in recognizing that there
is a problem and that other subjects should be taught bilingually
too.
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"Many of today's ESL programs, are steppingstones to true bilingual
programs," he says.

In September, Santa Monica started using some Title I fundd for
a tenth grade' bilingual class in reading, math, and English for
recent immigrants as well as.native-born Mexican-Americansi

"We're watching Santa Monica closely," says Ceja. "We're look-
ing to the day when we have Anglos in these bilingual classes
too."

Riles points, out that there is a strong indirect benefit from
the many federally funded innovative programs in use in Cali-
fornia. "Through these special programs," he says, "we are
continually finding new educatiqnal tech niques and sirategiel
that are useful and adapthble i4 the broader system."

Armando Rodriguez cites one of these: "The English as a econd

Language demonstration center in San Diego has'been very sucess
ful in bringing the people into p retro effective role in help-
ing determine programs for their districts. Now San Diego's
ESL program is moving in the direction of bilingual education."

Rodriguez points out that the Federal Government has made a
national, legal and moral commitment to bilingual education.

"The commitment must be taken up by the States and implemented,
regardlestof how many dollars will be. forthcoming througickthe
new bilingual legislation, or when they will become.available,"
he says. '!There. are sufficient monies available now through
a variety of other federal programs. It's up. to local school
districts to re-examine their priorities as to which are the
most effective programs and to initiate bilingual teaching.,"

California's Miguel Modtes of the California school board agrees
that true bilingual programs must be given top priority.'He
sees them as intertwined with priorities for expanded preschool
programs and projects to prepare teachers foethe.cultural-
differences of the Mexican - American chil

"The entire history of discrimination is based on the prejudice
that if someone else is different, he 1s somehow worse,', says
Commissioner Howe. "If we could teach all_OT our children, e,

black, whip, broWn, yellow, and all thi-American shades in
between, that diversity is not tovbe feared-.or suspected, but
eroLled and valuedwe would be Well on o way toward:achiev-
ing the equality we have always proC ime as,a national
characteristid.l.

Arbando Rodriguez sees this as the challenge. "The more'oompl te y
we develop t160 biuu ural resource, Ole Mexican-Meriden, the'
betier he sery our Narion, lbaCs.the goal: to.educateith
total'-Mexican-, Lean, not just 'parts of 'him."

When this happens California's Mexican-American activist wilI,stdy'
home and bake a cake..
0 401.
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